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Renault profits
plunge as price
war intensifies
French eflflhafcer Renault atriri to

:

stiffer a loss this year, as It reported & mote
than 90 per cent decline In half yearly profits to
sfnfiBw (tSlj&u}, it blamed the result on an
lutensiflcistion or the price war In satne Buro-
peen car markets ana a turn for the worse in
oommeTclal vehicles, a sector which returned
good profits last year, Page 15

-YMteht iMMsps tfeM nuotonr button

•
Hosslatt president Baris
Yettedn will hand Con-
trol of key ministries to
prime minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin deft)

while he undergoes
heart surgery, but will

keep control of the
nuclear “red button

V

Under the coastitatlotL,
the prime minister
wut5d take over aa
interim president In the

event of the president’s death or incapacity.
Page 14

Kurds return homu Kurdish refugees began
returning to their homes as -flgfttirtg between
rivalfectiaris in northern Iraq subsided, aaring
fears of an international refugee crisis. An esti-

mated 10,00d had fled eastwards at the weekend*
Paged

Botin may soften Imu stance: A member
of the Bundesbank's central council signalled a
potential softening of Germany's position an the
single European currency, insisting that the -

European Union would have to adopt a flexible
interpretation of the Maastricht criteria* Page 2

UK unions baofc •Itiftf* autv+tusyt
Britain'strade unlmw backed UK membership
of any future European monetary union, Page e

Anti-copying duvfeu fur vtdoo dlSMi
Pranco-ltalian semi-conductormaker SOS-
Thomson Microelectronics add it had developed
an anti-copying device for use in digital video
disc players. PUge 15; Lek, Page 14

Polio* prabsd.ln MgtM Mwiduli
investigators probing Belgium's scandal of child
kidnapping, sexual abuse and murder anes-
tkmed right members of thejudicial police and
three gendarmes after a dawn raids. Page a

UftoutsChlnmtdittiWimportei
Washington cutChtoese textileand clothtag

import quotas after customs checks' uncovered
widespread fraud In the shipment ofChinese-
made clothing to th&Ufl. Page.14 ^ /
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Germanv raises arowth forecast

luu n
Britain says banks may
hold 90% of war hoard
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a high-riak oummoy sohenwrfo _

throughout ‘Europe, has etosadtts

tion InHamburg and moved the tetasdsate
Barcelona- page a • - • .'••

r

«1O0m tnvMtoMHit for Ulster! US
computer electronics company Seagate TafihHd-

ogy announced amam <$ioe&) tavretmant in .

Northern Ireland which win create 7BB Jobs over
two years. Page 9

TBsttslas pahid fur jMirohu—

t

.

ftUlefbnica, Spam's partially privatised telecoms

Iterator, is poised to acquire outright owner-

%ip of Telefonica toternacdanal, Its profitable

.

international unit Page Is

OMfnamymm Mww Mkuw rohu
International peacekeeping trooperfhould

remain in former Yugoslavia until late neat

year and could have a German chief•cf-staft

German defence minister Volker ftttbe said.

Pagea

Tun tartews control of PALi Chtaese-Rllpmo
businessman Ludo Tan took formal control at

Philippine Airlines as shareholdem voted to

double the carrier's authorised capital to lObtt

pesos <$882m). Page 15; Observer, Page 18

OfMkpm fMM tough boh teWtes Greek

prime minister Costas Simitia feces unespect-
.

edly tough opposition in Ills attempt to lead the

ftthhaUenic Socialist Movement back to power

in a general election on September 22. Page 2- -

Msski JUpirii’o mMfilmiy oMm-m
Machinery orders in Japan rose In July by a sea-

sonally adjusted 13.8 per cent from the previous

month after two months of decline, the Boo*

FtMtu the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http^/wwwjT.com

By James Bite In London end
WSBoffl Hag bi Zurich

Swiss banks were last night
under mounting pressure to
reveal the origins tod status of
gold reserves acquired during
the second world war after the
UK government said Switzer-
land held $6oom of "Nasi gold"
at the end of hostilities.

Amid claims that much of
the German gold shipped to
Switzerland had been plun-
dered by the Nazis, the British

Foreign Office said nearly bo

per cent of the hoard .- now
Worth about $4bn - could atm
be held by Swiss banks.
In a survey into the fete of

Germany's gold reserves,
based on UK government
archives, the Foreign Office

said the Swiss authorities had
resisted calls by the Allies to

redistribute Germany's gold
reserves in 1945,

Instead, the. Foreign Office
said Switzerland - neutral
throughout the war— handed
overunly Main worth erf Ger-
man gold to the US sod UK In
194ft* Some of the tamtfferred
gold Is still held atthe Sdbk’of

‘ report waapttb-
twutf after taftMfifre from Brit- •

respond to information on
Ttt& udid deafings discovered
fljprfiy In US archives.

•’

1® Mtiflcidm ttifktod, Ug for-

riMitearetery? will heat week
.runt 'the Isaue With the Swiss
gfoternmratt on a .visit to
Gatova, ;;

" Hate expected to speak of
the trmtmiirtg sntffflt in the
UK ihaf Nad aoW has not
tab, returned tn the femtitea

crf'Jew* and other groups who
perilled to theHoIocaust
Mr GrevUle Janner. the

Labour MP who originally

asked Mr Rffltind to oonduot
the inquiry, called an the
Swiss authorities to publish
details of gold reserves it had
received from the fiekhsbank.

: “BJvftra of gold flowed but of
Nasi Germany," Mr Janner
said, "its banks were in Swit-

zerland.
-

The Swiss foreign ministry
was quick to counter the UK's
claims, insisting tt was "very-
difficult* to say whether the
allegations ware accurate. The
ministry said the had
bean investigated at the time
of the 1948 agreement between
the Allies and Switzerland,

Nevertheless, the Swiss gov-
ernment has become con-
cerned about the adverse pub-
licity generated by material
from foreign archives concern-
ing its S warttrial invOlVEOJEtlt
with the Maria,

Following pressure from
Jewish organisations, it agreed
in May to pass legislation for a
legal and historic investigation
into the fete of assets depos-
ited by Jews In Switzerland

Editorial Comment-~^-~J3age 13

between 1883 and 1945. The
scope of the legislation has
been widened to cover looted
assets deposited with Swiss
atutorial institutions.

The UK Foreign Office's

report shows how, at the end
of the war, the government
and the Book at Bfogfend esti-

mated that at feast fftftom erf

gold - now worth about Hfibn
- had been looted by the Gear-

mans between 1000 and 194&
Much of the gold bad bean

taken from the em jews killed

by the Nazis. They also confle*

coted large quantities from the
central banks of occupied
countries, using it to help the
German war effort.

The Foreign Office says that,

at the end of the war, the
Swiss authorities insisted that
they had never knowingly
received looted gold. The UK
and US found it difficult to
counter the claim because the

Nazis had melted down the
gold and marked with the
HdChsbank stamp.
However, a senior figure la

the Swiss national bank unwit*
tingly "let slip" during the
negotiations that Swiss banks
were In possession of csoom of
German gold.

The German government yesterday upgraded its forecast of economic growth . Finance minister
Theo Waigel (above), presenting his draft budget to parliament, stdd 1 per cent real growth was
now Hkely this year bat called for financial austerity in 1997. Details, Page 14 m>

Beijing warns Tokyo
over disputed islands
By Tony Walker lh Betting,

WOtnm Dawkins bi Tokyo
and Laura lyson M Tatpal

Ohfaft waited Japan yesterday
that relations between the two
countries would suffer serious
damage if Tokyo did not stop
Japanese rightwingers setting

foot on the disputed Dlaoyu
islands off its east coast
Blno-Jsp&nese relations

cooled after rightwingers
sought to reinforce Japan's
claims by .budding and repafr-

ing a lighthouse and a war
memorial bn the ttninhahitpri

islands, which are under Japa-
nese control but are claimed
by China, Taiwan and Japan:
The dispute yesterday

caused the postponement .of a
proposed visit to Japan next
month by. Mr. U Lagging, the
Chinese vice-premier, and has
also unleashed anti-Japanese
feelings to Hong Kang and
Taiwan.
"The Japanese government

must take action to stop these
activities [and] must not let

rightwingers set foot on these
islands," said Mr Shen Guo-
fenft the nhlngflB foreign min-
istty spokesman.
The Japanese government

yesterday moved to calm the
diplomatic turbulence. Mr
Yukflxiko Ikeda, foreign minis-
ter, said differences over own-
ership of the islands - known
Ip Japan as the Senkakus -
must not stand in the way of
relations between Tokyo and
Belting.

“We know China takes a dif-

ferent position from ours. We
believe we Should try to main-
tain and promote friendly rela-

tions between Japan and
China despite the differences,"

he said.

Taiwanese legislators yester-

day called on. the government
to back up Its claim to sover-
eignty over the* disputed
islands, by force if necessary.
There were angry protests
against Japan's action in
mobilising patrol boats to
repel private Taiwanese ves-

sels which had sought to reach
the islands.

But Mr John Chang,
Taiwan’s foreign minister,
stressed the matter should
be handled "rationally and
calmly". Though the interests

of Taiwan and Beijing coincide

to the dispute, Mr Chang ruled

Continued on Page 14
lighthouse's dark side. Page G

Ford fears
losses

in Latin
America
will grow
By Richard Waters
in New York

Ford, the US'b second biggest
vehicle maker, warned yester-

day that its lasses In South
America would grow in the
second half of this year.
The group's attempt to

become a significant force In

Brazil and Argentina has been
dealt a blow by high Btart-up

costs and a change in car-

buying habits.

Ford also sounded a cautious
note about the outlook for
sales of cars and light trucks
in the US, prompting a wave of

concern on Wall Street about
the prospects for the country's
three big car manufacturers
over the coming months.
With the stock market

already rattled by the prospect
of a sharp slowdown In US cor-

porate earnings growth in the
second half of this year, Ford's

caution prompted a slump to
the shares of the big car-

makers. By lunchtime to New
York, Ford had recovered from
an early 4 per cent drop .to

trade at $31%. a fell of $%.
General Motors was down $K
at $47%, while Chrysler was off

«% at $28%.
The carmakers’ shares had

already sagged in recent weeks
as evidence emerged or a
sharper-than-usual slowdown
to new vehicle sales to the US
to the traditionally soft sum-
mer months.
Ford’s traumas In South

America follow the dissolution

at the end of last year of Auto-
Lattoa, a joint venture
launched a decade ago with
Germany's Volkswagen.
The companies' decision to

go their separate ways left

Ford with a severely weakened
presence particularly to Brazil,

the largest new car market In

South America.
Yesterday. Ford warned Its

losses in South America dur-
ing the second half of the year
would top the $129m incurred
In the first she months - a con-
siderable deterioration from
the break-even poeltlon It bad
expected-

Becoming a force to the

Continued on Page 14
Ford decides, Page 7

French company law report

calls for radical reforms
By Andrew^dfcek In Porte !

Freafch magistrates should lose

some ofthedr powers to pursue
Investigations into corporate
corruption, a French parlia-

mentary report sponsored by
the government said yester-

JT7ZZ3. n > 2 jcz:
i

" 4 " FV

| Will ‘ j,uu.

lILi.Z •

The report calls for changes
in the- definition of the crime
otabus de bims sodttax - mis-

use erf.corporate preaferty - an
accusation central to many of

the 'oortuption probes which
have resulted to 23 captains of

French industry and finance
being placed under investiga-

tion in three years.

It also' calls for legislative

Changes in corporate gover*-

nance, Including a demand
that. French company chair-

men should have nomore than
four outride directorships.

The wort is Mkdy to lead to

legislative changes, as it comas
from a committee set up by Mr
AJtaJn juppe, prime tntoulter,

.

charged with drafting propos-

als for the first overhaul of

company law since 1988.
The committee was chaired

by Mr Philippe Marini, deputy
chairman of the Senate flnmu-f*

commission. His 1eo-page
report contains dozens of
recommendations, but the pro*
posals to Change the law on
abas are likely to prove the
mOSI CUUauVtilBl&L
Magistrates Bay the abus

Charge la a convenient way of
opening investigations which
sometimes result to prosecu-
tions on more specific charges,
particularly long and complex
fraud investigations.
Mr Marini called for the

decrimtoaHsatlon of a number
of charges which can be
brought under the offence -*

for example, negligence should
be more tightly defined. The
charge would be used to future

largely in cases of fraud and
personal enrichment
Abus de Mens Bodaux carries

a wunrirmim five-year prison
sentence and a FFra.Cm
CMfiQm) fine. Many executives

facing corruption allegations

CONTENTS

have been formally Charged
with the offence, Including Mr
Pierre Suard, former, chairman
of Alcatel Alstbom.
Previous proposals to modify

the legislation have met With
enormous opposition. Socialist

politicians oppose any change
they say would let executives
escape too easily..

Among Mr .Marini's other
recommendations was the rec-

ognition for the first time In
French law of board, smb-com-
arittefiH with delegated powers,
and the sharing of responsibil-

ity between the chairman and
the chief executive -of:a com-
pany. He also said pension'
funds should be forced tb exer-

cise their voting rights.

The Patronat, the French
employets’ federation, said It

was “very satlafled" with yes-
terday's report, which largely

reflected -the canclurions of its

own committee set up to exam-
ine changes.*) company law:

.
' Sigh of refisj^ Page X
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Germany is urged to soften stance over Maastricht single currency criteria;

Bundesbank member
sees flexible Emu
By Wolfgang MOnctiau
In Frankfurt

A member of the
Bundesbank’s central coun-
cil has urged a softening of
the German position on the
single European currency,
insisting that the EU will be
forced to adopt a flexible

Interpretation on the Maas-
tricht criteria,

Mr Ernst Welteke. presi-

dent of the state central
bank of Hesse, said the Ger-
man public was being mfaipH

into believing that the gov-
ernment could prevail with a
strict interpretation of the
criteria, when EU leaders
decide the issue in 1998.

His comments signal a
shift in thinking among
some German officials at a
time when it is apparent
that several countries,
Including France and Ger-
many itself, could struggle
to meet the Maastricht net
deficit celling of 3 per cent of
gross domestic product.
Mr Welteke’s comments

are also an explicit acknowl-
edgement that Germany's

position on the single cur-

rency may he in conflict

with the Maastricht treaty,

which allows far a greater

degree of flexibility, espe-

cially on the debt criteria,

than German officials are
ready to acknowledge.
Speaking to a group of

international bankers, Mr
Welteke said; the 3 per rent

deficit and 60 per cent debt

ceilings were not absolute
criteria which had to be
implemented immediately,
but “reference values for the
ongoing supervision of
national budgets by the EU
Commission".
He said “the margin for

manoeuvre for the decision
is significantly greater than
is normally admitted". He
said that to “insist the crite-

ria of 3 per cent [for deficits]

and 60 per cent [for total
debt] must be met strictly

could ultimately . lead to
public irritation if a candi-
date was allowed to take
part [in the single currency],
even it tailed to meet the
60 per cent mark.” He ortavi

Belgium as an example.

He warned that a more
flexible interpretation
should not give rise to reck-

less abuse of the criteria.

The comments are an
implicit criticism of the gov-
ernment's and the Bundes-
bank's official position.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
reiterated the government's
hardline stance in a series of
interviews during the sum-
mer. Mr Theo Waigel,
finance minister, has been
the most vociferous propo-
nent of the German position,

designed to overcome contin-

ued reservations by a scepti-

cal German public.

Mr Welteke said that EU
monetary integration had
proceeded well and repre-
sented no hindrance for the
single currency. “From a
monetary point fo view, the
conditions are very good.
The rates of inflation as well
as the rates for long-term
interest have converged con-
siderably."
Germany, France and the

three Benelux states made
up “the core of potential par-

ticipants,” he said. Kohl In parHamalt yesterday: hard public line on Emu criteria

High-risk currency operation shifts to Spain
By Clay Harris

Laurion. a German-registered
company offering a high-risk cur-
rency scheme to private investors
throughout Europe, has closed its

trading operation In Hamburg, giv-

ing staff 24 hours' notice, and
moved the entire enterprise to Bar-
celona. *

The exodus, which took place on
August 30, came within hours of a
police raid In Copenhagen on Nor-
dex Denmark, a related company
offering similar investments. It

concentrates Laurion's trading
operations in Spain, which last
week admitted it had a "legal gap”
in regulating such activities.

In Barcelona yesterday, Laurion
said: “Management is in a meet-
ing". Calls over eight hours were
not returned. At Laurion's Ham-
burg Office, an urrtrigntiffpfl map
who answered a call rang off when
asked a question by the Financial
Times.
According to former sales agents

for Laurion, Hamburg-based staff

were called together on August 29
and told to pack and not to men-
tion the move to anyone.
The next night, nearly 30 Lau-

rion staff flew via Frankfurt to Bar-
celona, where they were told to
resume their sales activities last

week, even before completing the
necessary employment registration

with Spanish authorities.

Laurion had set up the Barcelona
office earlier this year and had
been directing most of new "leads"
for prospective customers there for

more than a mnnth
The former agents, who had

worked for Laurion inHamburg for

several months, said they learned
of the raid cm Nctdex only by read-

ing an FT report the morning after

they arrived in Barcelona. They
returned to Britain last week
because of concerns about the com-
pany's activities.

Laurion, like Nardex and other
companies still operating in the
UK, Denmark, Spain and other
countries, invite investors to risk

20 to 60 their initial deposit

on ^raffing spot” foreign exchange
trades. Police and regulators say
many investors have reported los-

ing their money, suspecting that
their accounts had been "churned"
to increase commissions.

\ The former salesmen, who asked
not.to be identified, said they bad
been assured by managers that
Laurion’s activities were within
the law of countries In which It

operated.
The former sales agents said,

that Laurion customers, once
recruited, were assigned to client

managers, known internally
1

as
“loaders". Their role was to per-
suade customers over time to

increase their financial commit-
ment.
Few of the employees, including

traders, had foreign exchange expe-

rience. Most had been recruited
from a variety of. sales back-
grounds. “If we had been in
England, we wouldn’t get a look-in,

because of the licences," one of the

agents said.

With unfavourable publicity
growing in Europe about foreign

exchange schemes, Laurion was
now turning its attention to fresh

markets. Most of the new “leads”

were individuals In Latin America
and Asia, although Laurion
recently lifted a ban an approach-
ing prospective riH«int» in Germany.

Prime minister ‘turns down resignation’ in spite of allegations of corruption

Spam’s defence minister offers to quit
ByTom Bums fo Madrid on

The defence minister in
Spain’s new centre-right
government said yesterday
he had offered to resign after

a spate of corruption
allegations reminiscent of
the scandals that
undermined the previous
Socialist administration.

The allegations linked Mr
Eduardo Serra, who was a
junior defence minister in
the early 1980s under the
Socialists, to Mr Luis
Rolddn, the disgraced former
head of the Civil
Guard police force now in

prison awaiting trial

embezriement charges.

Mr Serra, who is not a
member of the ruling
Popular party, was a
surprise inclusion in Prime
Minister Josd Maria
Aznar's cabinet and
was appointed to the defence
job. according to the Madrid
press, at the request of King
Juan Carlos.

The minister said
yesterday that Mr Aznar had
turned down his offer to

resign but at least one
Popular party MP publicly
called on him to step down.
The corruption allegations

were published by the
Madrid newspaper El
Mundo, which investigated
corruption under the
Socialist government. They
have cast a shadow over the
“clean hands"
administration promised by
the prime minister after he
took offire last May.
Mr Serra admitted

yesterday that “it was
possible" that, during his
time in the previous
government, he had asked
Mr Rold4n to employ his
brother-in-law, a practising
architect, to renovate police

barracks. Earlier he had

denied reports that, as
chairman of a construction
company after be left office,

he
.
had bribed Mr Rold&n to

obtain building contracts for

the company from the. Civil

GUard.
Mr Serra said he bad never

had any professional
dealings with Mr Roldan and
that when he became chief
executive of Cubiertas y
Mzov, one of Spain's leading
construction groups, he
halted corrupt payments
made by the company. El
Mundo reported yesterday
that judges investigating Mr
RdLddn had established that

payments by Cubiertas to a
secret account managed by
tha former Civil Guard cbtwf

continued after Mr Serra
joined the company.
The defence wifafatgr has

also been under fire in the
press in recent weeks
because he is blamed far a
controversial government
decision

. to classify
documents requested by
judges investigating the
alleged involvement of the
former Socialist government
in a “dirty war" against
Basque separatists during
the early 1980s that claimed
27 victims.

Sigh of relief from French companies
By Andrew Jack In Faria

F rench companies
breathed a sigh of
relief yesterday when

a parliamentary report on
reforming company law held
back from demanding signif-

icant legal obligations on
corporate governance.
Companies were worried

when Mr Alain Juppe, the
French prime minister, set

up a parliamentary commit-
tee earlier this year to exam-
ine changes to company law
at a time of growing pres-

sure from shareholders for
better management and
respect for their rights.

But the long-awaited 150-

page report by Mr Philippe

Marini, deputy chairman of
the Senate finance commis-
sion, takes a shrewdly cau-

tious line on the subject
He criticises the

widespread French practice
of “reciprocal directorships”,

with directors of companies
sitting on each others’
boards, in a move Which
could threaten their
independence. However, he
acknowledges this is partly a
reflection of the traditionally

under-developed French
equity markets, which has
meant in the absence of
pension funds, companies
have often had to boy
“cross-shareholdings" in
each other. Inevitably
leading to executives sitting

on the boards of those
groups to which they have
invested.

More controversially, he
argues the number of board
directorships held by a

should be limited
to five in total, less than the
six recommended in the
earlier report by Mr Marc
Vifinot. of the
bank Sod&tg Ggn&rale, and
something that would affect -

many French executives,
IniilniHng Mr Vlftnot Mnwalf
He also argues the

maximum proportion of
employee representatives an
boards should be increased
from one-third to one-half of
the total. But he steers (dear
of arguing the law should

stipulate a fixed proportion.
Reflecting, pension fond

votes, Senator Marini argues
for. separation of chairman
and chief executive roles.
Reflecting the responsibility

of share ownership, he calls
for pension funds which
Invest - in companies' In
France to exercise their
voting rights.

Senator Marini also argues
for the recognition for the
first time in French law of
separate responsibilities of
the chairman and of the
chief executive, and
recognition of boards*
authority to delegate
decision making to
subcommittees.
A second aspect of the

Marini report, which win be
more welcome to business
executives but will prove
more politically
controversial, is his
recommendation to narrow
the definition of "abus de
Mens sodaux" or misuse of
corporate funds, a catch-all

charge used by magistrates
:

as a weapon to open formal
corporate corruption
inquiries.

He argues that smaller
and medium-sized French
businesses suffer from a lack
of capital and urged that
profits reinvested in
businesses be exempted from
tax, which should only be
levied on money distributed
to shareholders.
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Greek PM faces uphill battle;

in poll to retain grip on power
By Kerin Hope In Athens

Mr Castas Stoitls. Greece's
energetic but uncharismatlc
prime minister, feces unex-
pectedly tough opposition in
his attempt to lead the Pan-
heUenic Socialist Movement
(Pasok) back to power in a
general election on Septem-
ber 22.

Opinion polls published
this week showed Pasok run-
ning neck-end-neck with the
conservative New Democ-
racy party. The polls also
indicated that the Socialists

would lose votes to two
small leftwtog parties, Syn-
asplsmos and the Demo-
cratic Renewal Movement
(DlkM), founded earlier this
year by defectors from
Pasok.

Mr Shnitis’s decision last

month to cafl a snap election
was welcomed by his party.
Economic recovery, which
has brought strong' wage
growth this year, together
with the premier’s high per-

sonal approval rating, would
sweep the Socialists back
with a comfortable majority;

Pasok officials hoped.
A fresh mandate wbuld'

enable Mr fHwrftfa to tighten

economic policy and bdost
Greece’s chances of joining

the proposed single Euro-
pean currency at the end of
the decade. It would also
allow MT Simitis to pursue
better relations with Turkey
and Greece’s Balkan neigh-
bours in defiance of nation-
alist feeling that cuts across
party boundaries.

However, a strong show-
ing by Mr Mfltiades Evert,
the- ebullient New Democ-
racy leader, who spent his.

summer, holiday campaign-
ing unofficially on the

. Aegean islands, has shat-
tered Pasok r

s complacency.
Mr Evert has pledged to

roll back 'the Socialists*

unpopular - tax reforms,
requiring farmers to Submit
income declarations for the
first thne and attempt to

the - self-employed on the
basis of presumed rather
than dedared income.
Mr.Evert yesterday took

hU'pcpulist campaign,a steep

further, promising to restore

ta* breaks and welfare subsi-
dies for Greek foanflias with
mdtre thart tWO nhflArpn

“because we ' have tb 1

increase the birth-rate to
reverse a decline in Greece's
population". .

Mr StowrHa is working his

way methodically around
Greece, but his speeches are

dun compared with those of
his predecessor, the late

Andreas Papandreou. la

stiB more popular Mr
Evert; but bis meessgeWfb^
cal-disdpUne, incindihg mea-
sures to curb tax ,evasion
and

-

'trim." the overstaffed

public sector, inspires little

enthusiasm,
Hardline Socialists are mb

’lying - behind Mr ' Dimitris.
Teovoias, tbeDlkki leader, a,

former ifarinTifift ffantinp wriru

istar convicted in L992 on
breach of trust charges in a
hawk BmtoalwwHttf Braftrinl

Deadline
on Iri

debt cut

to be
extended
By Andrew HD In Mian

Mr Karel Van Miert, EU
competition commissioner;
said yesterday,he would pro-
pose a limited extension of
the deadline for reducing*
debt at Iri, the Italian state?

holding company. .%
After meeting Mr Carlo'

Azegho Clampi, Italy's trea-
sury and budget minister^
yesterday, Mr Van Bfiert?-

sald the deadline at end-1996
could be extended, on thd
Strength Of rmrnnHiiwiTtf ^P’
the government and Iri to

sell its majority stakes hi
Stet, the telecoms holding
company, and Antostrade,
which runs much of the Ital-

ian motorway network, next
year.

'

“I was really struck by the
determination of toe minis-
ter; m extremely satis-

tUs&T said Mr Van Miert;
who also met Mr Romano
Prodi, the Italian prime
minister, other minis-
ters on a visit to Rome.

Iri, which Is owned by toe
treasury, toast reduce its

net financial debt to
L5,000bn ($3J3bn) by the end
of the year, according to the
terms of a state aid agree-
ment reached in 1998 by Mr
Van Miert and Mr Benia-
mino Andreatta, . then Ital-

ian foreign minister.
But delays in privatisa-

tion, partly caused by politi-

cal uncertainty, have left Iri

in a difficult ittm -

tfton; The
.
gronp had^

L25,000tm of gross debt ;4a|
Ll&OOObn of net debt at toe
end _9f last year, a,

vrltidk wffl he; tedy
deduced hy the
cwtosals to 1996.’

La#'-taumth. the govern-
ment, unveiled plans to sell

share^ .In Stet, which Is

already, listed in Mt1«w awfl

Nfew- Torh^ between Febru-
ary L aud March 31 next
year, affat .'first hiving off

Skitf thtf yellow pages and
.-.division and

tetetee companies to

Vgbe fewe money.
The Aiidreatta-Van Miert

aeookd allow* for a dtiriy to

toe aradfinfe at'fes# 12
mdntbA but Me Vm ifart
said hq would adviseC£b&
Commission to fix.

deadliim “at the-'

Emit possible". The delay', if

approved by the foil Com-

ettanPFAN NEWS DIGEST

Belgian king

urges reform

southemdty of Charleroi were detaiu^a^W^tioued •

STcoune^ wito a car theft ring uncovered during

-

investigations ottne *

SttS^shocked Belgium. They

It also came only a day after Mr Jeatt-Luc Dehaepa, the

** 'investigation into the

investigation” of the 1991 murder Of a fanner deputy^
_

SSSnlater, Mr Andrt Cools- Fxve menwere charged

with the murder at the weekend, several of whom had^
been previously arrested and released, prompting charges

of a incompetence or a cover-up by potiee.

The Mag's statement was issued after he met Mr •

Stefaan de Clerck, the justice minister, and called tor

“profound reflection" on how to make the justice system -

more efficient . .

-“It must also put in place a system of internal ana .

external controls, and more adequate training to improve

the judiciary's capacity to deal with the changing nature

'of crime," the statement said. Buckley, Brussels

Chechens form congress
Representatives of more than 20 political and public

groups met in Grozny, the Chechen capital, yesterday to

work out a power set-up in the region. _
The cnTiETRws was chaired by Mr Aslan Maskhadov, the

Chechen separatist cfalef-of-staff; who signed a peace

agreement with General Alexander Lebed, ,
the Russian

envoy, on August 3L It adopted a resolution approving .

the peace pb» and proposals to create a coalition

government Members of the pro-Moscow Chechen
administration of Mr Doku Zavgayev said they bad not

been invited to the meeting.
Mr Maskhadov told delegates there bad been no victors

in toe conflict with Moscow which began 21 months ago.

He praised Gen Lebed, who has been accused by critics in

Moscow of «igyring a deal which amounts to Russia’s

capitnlatiOEL Reuter, Moscow

Bonn sees bigger forces role
International peacekeeping troops should remain in

farmer Yugoslavia until October 1997 and could have a
German chlefof-staff, Mr Volker Rtthe, defence minister,

said in an interview published yesterday. .

Mr Rflhe’s remarks to the daily Frankfurter Aflgemtdne
Zeitung were'the latest sign he wants Germany to be a
fun partner in multinational missions after decades of

avoiding military Involvement abroad.
He Bald it was possihle a German officer would head the

commander's staff in the renewed Bosnia mission by the
NatoJad peace Implementation Force (Hot) after the

current mandate expires at the end of this year. The
chlef-uf-etaff ranks after the natation commander and
deputycommander fn seniority.

Mr Rohe, who has spoken, several times about
extending an Ifor mandate, ruled out a stay ofmore than
another year.' lfeuter, fionn

Germany warns BSkyB
Germany’s federal cartel office has warned that Itmay
advise toe European Commission to prevent BSkyB, the
Biltjsh satellite television company, from taking a 25 per
x»B§jjiftakbjh Premiere, aGerman pay-TV network. •

The cartel office said it viewed developments at

Premiere, which is owned by Canal Pins of France and
Bertelsmann and Kirch Cteoup of Germany, as critical. “If

'BSkyB took a stake you would have all the big European
companies operating together,” a spokesman said. The
Office is particularly worried that Premiere would hold a
monopoly over popular film and sports programming.
This year Kirch and Bertetemann have vied with each
other to buy rights to Hollywood programmes.
The involvement of BSkyB in Premiere has yetto be

formally decided. Frederick Stddemonn, Berlin

Bavarian beer loses head
Beg&Hnsumption and production in Bavaria is faffing,

breweries are closing and the price of beer is expected to

goup by the end:ofthe year, Mr Georg Schneider,
Bavarian brewers’ federation president, said yesterday.

' current production over-rapacity at 20-30 per
AFP, Munich

JLJJt, Belgiumlose TV case
The European Court of Justice yesterday ruled that
Britain and Belgium hadbroken EU rules an television
broadcasting by imposing restrictions on the transmission
ofprogrammes from other EU countries.
The two countries were found to have violated the SlTs

“television without,frantiers" dlxective^whfah states that-
national governments cannot put up barriers to
broadcasts that comply with another EU country’s laws.
The court ruled against Britain's demand that

broadcasteratafoasmltting material by satellite from the -

UK-had to be hesteed in Britain, and fa favour of the ' “**

Eurjbpean CtnninlBBian which had argued that
a® ahmrid be regulated in the state where they L

Lumterri.lt also ruled Belgium’s regional
were

,
wrong to-demand cable distributors

prior authorisation to transmit programmes from
other EU. countries. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Bomb photos lawsuit rejected
AFrench atari.yesterday threw out a lawsuit by metro
bombing victims who sought damages from five French'
pfamcatiaus which ran pictures ofthem bloodied «ma
stunned from toe blast
The court ruled the suit was “incompatible” with the

Thajihofryraphs wifete taken In July last year when
gpmg stumfijed OT carried out of the SaintMichel
etrost^aptoParfaaflmrabdmh kffied elMit ueonte

j.^lHhmti^PBariy 100.

L 'st'^
ae I^tures were publiahedm Paria-MStdb, the French

f
mMffzfae, Erance-Sair, the tabloid daily and by three

i photo agencies - Sygma, Sipa and Orop. The suit
contoaded the pubUcatiahs violated a French law that
rails far FFr25,000 (^,000) In finea for running photos of
the cfrcumstenceettfacrfme”.

- AP Paris

mission, win giveTri a vital

breathing space.

Asylum seekers’ influx slows \
Mmsutk by western European governments to cnrblfce '
toflnxof asylum-seekers are having the required»xor^g to statistics compiled by thalMtedNaaM^S

Commission jforEifrdpa aim* the peak
imtoenumbo- (rfappheations far refugee states had >>'
defined from almost 700/100 annually to about 290.000in
1995.

JHie BCE’s latest Iptfernetional Migration Rwitatin aWi '

stows that, m net terms, 600,000 legal migrants are
.

^tering WMtero Europe each year, most of them going to
iT&rmany. Germany had over lm immigrants in ;

an exodus of about 674,000 people, giving -

1X1 1994 abaat bsHnet
frnmigraimn of 329,000 was accounted far by ethnic

''

^roansfromtoe former Soviet Union and elsewhere in
eastern Europe. Frances WfQiams, Genoa*
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NEWS: EUROPE

Belgian fixer set on joining euro club
Dehaene has won Special powers to try to make sure his country meets Emu criteria
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G overnments across
the European Union
face hntising- battles

with their parliaments in
coming months as they
attempt to set 1987 budgets
which meet the convergence
criteria for monetary union.

'

But the Belgian premier, Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene, has
found a way to avoid such
battles: he has wan special
powers to legislate, on the
budget by decree and bypass
parliament altogether.
The Christian Socialist

prime minister pushed his
temporary suspension of
democracy through, parlia-
ment before the summer
recess, arguing that qualify-
ing for monetary union Is
critical to Belgium's future.
To guarantee' Its' place In

the euro club, Belgiummust
find painful extra savings -
on top of measures already
taken in a three-year auster-

,

ity programme - to cat its
budget deficit to 3. per cent
of gross domestic product
next year.
For the next four weeks,

Mr Dehaene will be closeted
with ministers to an extraor-
dinary “summit" searching
for savings of. about
BFr80Bn-BFr90bn ($2.6bn-
$2.9bn). The budget will go

.

before parliament for rubber-
stamping when it recon-
venes cm October L Ms spe-
cial powers should thus

allow the 1
.: budget to be

adopted' early, and avoid
potentially unpopular ' mea-
sures being, blocked or.
watered down in horse-trad-
ing with parliament.'
Belgium’s parliamentary

process is unusually tortu-
ous, involving II parties rep:
resenting not ju$t conflicting
political views' but the
regional, interests of the
French-speaking Walloon
and Dutch^peaking Flemish
lYimirmnW^ •

Merely to carry the other
members of Mr Dehaene's
four-party, centre-left coali-
tion government with htw?

.

will require ' all the deal-
making skills of the man
Belgians call “the fixer”.

V Spending cuts this year
hove already provoked spo^.
raffle strikes and demonstra-
tions, and the government is
Mtomi to avoid fog mass
unrest sparked by spending
cuts in France last winter.
Moreover, Mr Dehaene's call

for special powers normally
reserved for emergencies has
disturbed Borne analysts. .

"Mr-Dahaene «
somewhat. Machiavellian
environment,” says, a Bel-
gian economist “it is bad for
democracy - even if it Is

good for Mr Dehaene.”
• Belgium has. compelling
reasons for wanting to be
among the first countries to
convert to the euro. France,
Germany and the Nether-

iwryfa — an aspiring members
- wfWMryit for- more foan half

Its exports, while Luxem-
bourg, with which Belgium
has a 75-year-old economic
union, seems sure to qualify.

“It would he very difficult

indeed to be outside a single

currency if our neighbours,
our biggest trading partners,
were inside,"” says Mr Phil-

ippe Maystadt. finance min-
ister.

Belgium’s problem is that
it easily meets three out of
five convergence criteria -

cm inflation, interest rates,

and exchange rates - but
foils on budget deficit and
debt -

Reducing debt from. last

year’s 13&8 per cent of GDP

- the highest ratio in the EU
- to the Maastricht target of
60 per cent by next year is

impossible. The best Bel-

gium can hope for is to dem-
onstrate to its EU partners
that debt is on, affirm down-
ward trend. .

That leaves the deficit: 4.1

per cent last year. Mr
Dehaene hoped to bit 8 per
cent tfadq year to strengthen
Belgium’s. -case for Emu
membership,-but disappoint
ing growth means the bud-
get will overshoot Hence the
importance of getting to. 3
per cent next year..

.

. The “framework laws”
entitling Mr Dehaene to leg-

islate by decree in three
areas axe all directed at that
goal. The first gives him free
rein in budgetary matters
until next August The sec-

ond - valid until April -
covers the long-overdue
reform of the social security
system, vital to cut public
spending and employers'
crippling social contribu-
tions. .

- A final, indefinite, law
empowers the government to
limit annual wage settle-

ments between mima and
employers to no more than
the forecast average increase
in France, Germany and the
Netherlands.
With GDP growth forecast

at about 2 per cent next year
- almost twice the rate now

expected far 1995 - econo-
mists believe file govern-
ment will eiiii to make
BFr80bn-BFrtObn savings,
plus a “safety margin” of
about BFr20bn. Officials sug-
gest the bulk can come foam
spending cuts - with up to
half resulting from social

security reform - and from
improve^ revenue cbOactimu
But they admit some tax
increases may be necessary.
Achieving the correct bal-

ance between the two win be
politically tricky: tax rises

have a greater impact on the
higher-earning Flemish
region, while social spending
cuts hit the more welfare-
dependent WaXkmia. The big-

gest danger, as in France
and Germany, is that auster-

ity measures risk damaging
rarygrrratM- spending til**

fragile economic recovery.
Few details have so for

been revealed of the budget
plans for what Mr Dehaene
calls the “year of truth".
Most observers, however,
have faith in “the fixer” to
meet the Maastricht goeL
“We have the feeling the

game will be won.” says Mr
Geert Noels, economist at
Petarcam, a Brussels brok-
ing house. “It’s just that we
don’t know who exactly the
players will be and how they
wfflplay.”

Neil Buckley

Luxembourg
faces action on
‘pirate’ CDs
By Age* Rawsthom
In London and Nefl Buckley
bi Buiessh

The international music
industry is calling on the
European Commission to
force Luxembourg to close
legal loopholes which have
turned the Grand Duchy into
a conduit for millions of ille-

gal “pirate” CDs.
The Internationa] Federa-

tion of the Phonographic
Industry, the body that rep-

resents global music indus-
try, has asked the Commis-
sion to take -legal action
against Luxembourg for
allegedly falling to imple-
ment international copyright
legislation.

Describing Luxembourg as
the “last safe haven” for
music pirates in the EU, the
federation maintains that
between lm and 2m unau-
thorised CDs are imported
there each year.
Once they have penetrated

tire customs-free single Euro-
pean market, they can be
exported freely across the
EU. Most of the CDs are
manufactured in Israel, the
Czech Republic or east Asia,

In theory this represents
the loss of $500m (£320m) in

sales to the legitimate mnaic
industry, which attained
retail sales of $i3.4bn in
Europe last year.
The federation, which rep-

resents 1,200 record produc-
ers worldwide..has lodged a
formal complaint with the
Commission, demanding
that it takes action against
Luxembourg in the Euro-
pean Court
The Commission acknowl-

edged receipt of the com-
plaint yesterday, and said it

would be investigating the
case.

Luxembourg has foiled to
implement several pieces of
legislation covering intellec-

tual property, including two
EU directives and World
Trade Organisation copy-
right rules.

The Commission has
already opened infringement
proceedings against the
Grand Duchy for falling to

confirm to Brussels that It

would implement the EU
directives.

The federation's complaint
could, however, speed up the
process as successful legal
action by the Commission in
the European Court would
require Luxembourg to
Implement the legislation.

r forces 4
Swedish PM faces up to union charges of betrayal
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By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Mr Gttran Persson will face an
unusual ordeal for a Swedish
Social Democratic prime minister
today when he addresses the
national congress of the LO, the
powerful blue-collar trade union
confederation.

Angry protests are expected
pgainst government plans,
unveiled on the eve of the LO
congress last week, to loosen
some of the tight regulations gov-
erning the country's labour-mar-
ket in an effort to tackle record
unemployment
The total out of work in

August stood at 133 per . cant of

the workforce, and is the biggest -

political headache . effHrtjng the
government
-.The government’s proposals,
diawn up in co-operation with
the smart Centre party, drew furi-

ous protests from the LO, which
regarded them as a betrayal of
more thaw half a century of close

partnership between the nwiftna

and foe Social Democrats.
“We will do everything we can

to. stop the. proposed changes,"
declared Mr Bertfi Jonsson, the

LO chairman, who also sits on
the SDP rating council. He told

the congress he “never dreamt”
he would have to criticise anSDP
government for “meddling with

.
wage-earners’ protection and
their rights'*. There were calls for

the LO .to withhold its annual

SKr20m ($3bn) funding of the
SDP.
The list of changes, set to come

into effect next year, was not
long. The most significant. Is a
measure allowing locally negoti-

ated agreements between employ-
ers and local trade union
branches to proceed without
approval from the national trade
union organisations. This would
cover issues such as temporary
employment contracts, working
h fflira and the principle of “last

in, first out” under which an
employer seeking redundancies
must fire on a seniority basis.
- Other changes include allowing
an employer to take on up to five

workers far 12 months without
applying collective bargaining

agreements. These are the norm
in Sweden where some 90 per
cent of the workforce belongs to
a trade union.
The proposals will not, in fact,

greatly change the status quo.
Many local agreements on issues
such as flexible work schedules
are already in place in companies
such as Scania, Saab Automobile
and SEP - duly approved by the
national unions.
The plans were greeted grudg-

ingly by the employers’ federa-

tion SAF as a “small step in the
right direction" - but far from
the comprehensive review it had
been seeking. They underpinned
the need for employers to have
long-term collective agreements
with trade unions and encom-

passed some new restrictions,

including giving part-time
employees the automatic right to
take up full-time vacancies if

they held the right HiwUWfoHnna.
However, the LO’s protest

reflected its concern that the pro-
posals undermined the central-
ised power of the unions and
could be the start of a retreat

from decades of gains.

Mr Persson, who had previ-
ously upset the LO by referring
to it as “an interest group like

any other”, is unlikely to be
moved by the the demonstrators
this afternoon.

The government bwR for same
time accepted the case - made
repeatedly by outside bodies such
as the Organisation of Economic

Co-operation and Development -
that at least some greater flexibil-

ity in labour market regulation is

needed to help generate employ-
ment growth. Its main target is

the small- and medium-sized
business sectors most affected by
the strictures of labour legisla-

tion.

Mr Persson has made impor-
tant to the uninna
stnre he became prime miniRter

In March, agreeing to raise unem-
ployment benefits to 80 per cent
of previous salary from 75 per
cent «nii signalling that Sweden
will not attempt to join the Euro-
pean Monetary Union at its

planned start in 1999. He clearly

believes it is time for the LO to
back down on labour regulations.

Gfiran Persson: unlikely to be
moved by union protesters
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Refugees leave Iranian border as defeated faction says it has stopped fighting IGadaffi taps

Kurds drift home as fighting subsides desert waters
By John Barham In Ankara general amnesty for PUK by who is believed to have fled fell nearly two weeks ago. war, which were governed day in Ankara for talks on *|| fl 111 p ^M.

the leadership of the to Iran, of mounting a propa- However, Mr Safeen by the two warring Kurdish “bilateral and regional J|_JLJ| PLr
Kurdish refugees yesterday victorious Kurdistan Demo- ganda exercise to incite peo- Dizaye, the KDP*s Ankara groups until the KDP occu- affairs", the Turkish govern* -m - -

began returning to their cratic party (KDP) further pie to leave in a “mass exo* representative, denied Bagh* pied all the FUK7s territory ment's Anatolia news
homes as fighting between encouraged people to go dus”. A KDP official said Mr dad had played any part in this week. agency reported. Theymet vm*E gfT 1 Jfl I I , .

-*1
; .

rival factions in northern home. Massoud Barzani, KDP the KDP triumphant sweep Last week, Mr Barzani senior foreign ministry and
Iraq subsided, easing fears of An estimated 10,000 refu- leader, was “in the region south from Arfcfl to Sulaima- hinted he was open to talks defence officials and were •*» “ M-
an international refugees gees began fleeing eastwards yesterday trying to calm niya. with Baghdad on a new later due to see Mr Necmet- - j.la T {KvAT>
crisis. over the weekend to the Ira- tilings down and get people . The KDP has now begun political settlement for the tin Erbakan, the prime min* nn,]]n OH J-»AUjr«lX..-;:.~.

Mr Stafford Clarry, head of man border as KDP pesh- to come back”. consolidating its grip over region. He said an agree- ister. ••*... JVUU1«» ""
* \

the United Nations relief merga guerrillas advanced Many ordinary Kurds the region and its 4m inhab* ment would be passible “if Observers say the talks jpji/jfgfc pTflTlQ SXIlDlUwU
effort In Sulaimanlya, said; cm. Sulahnaniya, the ration's apparently suspected that itants. It denied PUK allega- the Iraqi people can meet the concerned Turkey’s plan to- IGoaawj. ^

“There are hundreds of
vehicles and perhaps thou-
sands of people” returning
from tin* Iranian border.
An official of the defeated

Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
(PUK) said it had given up
fighting, except for a few iso-

lated pockets of resistance. It

appeared that the offs- of a

general amnesty for PUK by
the leadership of the
victorious Kurdistan Demo-
cratic party (KDP) further
encouraged people to go
home.
An estimated 10,000 refu-

gees began fleeing eastwards
over the weekend to the Ira-

nian border as KDP pesh-
merga guerrillas advanced
on Snlairnaniya. the region's
biggest city, held by the
PUK. Aid agencies feared
their number could swell to

70,000-75,000 after the city
fell on Monday and Iran
appealed for international
assistance to cope with the
refugee influx.

The KDP accused Mr Jalal
Talahani, the PTJK’s leader

who is believed to have fled

to Iran, of mounting a propa-

ganda exercise to incite peo-

ple to leave in a “mass exo*

dus”. A KDP official said Mr
Massoud Barzani, KDP
leader, was “in the region

yesterday trying to calm
things down and get people

to come back”.

Many ordinary Kurds
apparently suspected that

officers of the muhaJbarat,

the feared secret police of
Iraqi President Saddam Hus-

sein, would enter Sulalma-
niya with the KDP pesh-

merga.. Muhabarat officers

and Ba’ath party officials

rounded up government
opponents in the regional

capital of Arbil after it

fell nearly two weeks ago.

However, Mr Safeen
Dizaye, the HOP'S Ankara
representative, denied Bagfa-

dad had played any part In

the KDP triumphant sweep
south from ArbH to Sulaima-
niya.

. The KDP has now begun
consolidating its grip over

the region and its 4m inhab-
itants. It denied PUK allega-

tions that Mr ftaraani was
preparing to sign an auton-
omy agreement with Bagh-
dad that would dilute the
terns of a 1970 deal which
Mr Saddam reneged on four
years later.

Baghdad lost control of its

three Kurdish provinces in
tiie wake of the 1991 Gulf

A changing world and Emu
challenge old banking order
An expanded membership of the 'central bankers’ bank’ could
raise more questions than it answers, writes Gillian Tett

I
n the coming months,
senior officials of the
Bank for International

Settlements could be suffer-

ing serious jet lag as they
visit nine new members
around the world.
They will be travelling to

countries as far apart as Bra-
zil and Singapore to discuss
what they hope to gain from
membership.
The discussions could be

controversial. The expan-
sion, announced this week,
is likely to raise more ques-
tions than it solves about
the fliture of the group that
likes to consider itself the
“central bankers' bank”.
In essence, the problem

lies in both the changing
nature of global finanrfal

power and the looming proj-

ect of European Monetary
Union.
When the BIS was estab-

lished in the 1930s Its main
role was to organise the
post-war reparations by Ger-
many and promote central
bank co-ordination.

Consequently, its members
were drawn from western
countries, albeit with some
later east European addi-
tions. Bat as the decades
progressed, the BIS devel-

oped a number ofnew roles.

It now acts as a forum
where the world’s central
bankers can meet each
month in conditions of infor-

mality and secrecy: at the
latest meeting last weekend,
for example, they discussed
the need for regulation of
electronic money.

It also provides indepen-
dent analysis of global eco-
nomic trends and financial

market activity and pro-
motes the co-ordination of
regulatory matters.

The BIS's 470 staff, with a
budget of SFrl20m (3100m),
also provides banking ser-
vices for central banks them-
selves. More than 100 hanks
have deposited about &20bn
of foreign exchange reserves
with the bank - or about 8
per emit off the global total.

The BIS can move this

money anonymously around
the world’s financial mar-
kets and use it to intervene
when there is currency tur-

mofl.
These roles are valuable -

not least because there is no
other financial institution
which can provide much
anonymity, informality and
independence.
But the BIS’s essential

problem is that the world is

changing faster than its

institutional structure.
With the emerging mar-

kets growing in strength, the
problems that have required
the greatest central bank co-

ordination in recent years -
such as the financial crisis

in Mexico - have usually
affected non-BIS members.
The invitation this week to

nine emerging markets —
India, Brazil, China, Hong
Kong, Korea, Mexico, Russia,

Saudi Arabia and Singapore
- may help tackle this prob-
lem. But the real question
that remains to be worked
out is whether the new mem-
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war, which were governed
by the two warring Kurdish
groups until the KDP occu-
pied all the PUK7s territory
this week.
Last week, Mr Barzani

hinted he was open to fai**

with Baghdad on a new
political settlement for the
region. He said ah agree-
ment would be passible “if

the Iraqi people can meet the
demands of the Kurdish peo--
pie". Mr Dizaye added
“twenty six years have gone
by and there have been a lot

of developments. We [would
like] a federal system but we
have no dialogue with Bagh-
dad on this.”

• A delegation of senior
Iraqi officials arrived yester-

Respbndihffteai

hrfajor nerd BtSmanfaws?r

day in Ankara for talks on
“bilateral- and regional
affairs", the Turkish govern-

ment's Anatolia news
agency reported. They- met.
gwiinr foreign ministry and
iii>fpnrp officials .and were
later due to see Mr Necraet-

tin Erbakan, the prime min*

ister. •

Observers say the talks

concerned Turkey’s plan to-

establish a lO-25km security

zone inside Iraqi, territory

along the its southern bor-

der. Baghdad -has -angrily

objected - to ..the: plan,

intended to prevent guemK
las of fbeKurffistan -Workers
party from infiltrating into

Turkey from camps in north-

ern Iraq.

nwmbate?f

bars will have any real influ-

ence in the group.
The operations of the BIS

are dominated by two sepa-

rate factors. On the one
hand, fiiw bank's capital is

divided into 600,000 shares,

primarily held by central
banks. “Joining" the bank,
therefore, essentially means
owning shares.

But the real power lies in
the board, wunte up of the
central banks of the world's
largest 11 economies - the
G7 plus Switzerland, Swe-
den, the Netherlands and
Belgium. These take critical

decisions - and, what is
most important, act as a
mini “club”.

In the short teem, this is

unlikely to change anti it is

questionable whether mem-
bership will have much prac-
tical implication far the new
entrants.

They may be better placed
for calling for help from the
BIS’s formidable exchange
reserves. But even this sup-
port is not guaranteed.
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Meanwhile the number of
new members could swell:
over the next three years up
to five other countries.
Including Argentina and
Chile, may be offered entry.

At the same time the for-

mation of the European Cen-
tral Bank will almost cer-

tainly raise questions about
the structure of the board.

Countries such as the
Netherlands, Belgium and
Sweden are deeply attached
to their membership of the

G10. But justifying their sep-

arate seats on the board
could be difficult If they no
longs- have their own cur-

rency.

At present, no European
country seems .ready to face
up to these issues. Indeed.
European BIS members
expressed the strongest res-

ervations about the expan-
sion. As one central bank
official said: “The Europeans
do not want to think about
this — they are feeling quite

sensitive enough as it is

about the domestic impUca-
tions of creating the EGB.”
But the clock for Emu is

ticking. And 1 the new mem-
bers of the BIS are not only
likely to have their own
ideas about the group - but
also to be less willing to be
ignored in the fixture.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Ozone hole

arrives early
The ozone hole overthe Antarctic, which appears each
year duringthe Antarctic spring, has affected the
southern tip of South America unusually early this year.
According to the World Meteorological Organisation ,

ozone levels above Tterra del Fuego in Argentina in early
September were 35 per cent below “normal” (pre-ozone
.hole) levels. Such levels have not previously been
recorded before early October.
WMO officials said the latest information confirmed

predictions of a continuing decline in the atmospheric
ozone layer, which protects the earth from the sun’s
harmful ultra-violet rays.

Scientific experts expect the concentration of
ozone-eating chemicals in the atmosphere to start

declining around the turn of the century, but the ozone
layer itself may not start to recover until well into the
next century. Frances Williams. Geneva

.Nigerian inflation falls
Nigerian Inflation has fallen below 30 per cent for the first

!

time in more than four years. The year-on-year rate
dropped to 28.8 per cent in June from 31.0 per cent in May.
pushing the rate inside the target’zone of 20 to 30 per cent
set by the military governmentin its 1996 budget, the
Federal Office of Statistics said yesterday. The main cause
of failing inflation, is sharp.drop in consumes*
purchasing power in Nigeria.

.
. Foreign Staff, London,

Hlzbollah wins Lebanon seats
Ifizboflah won four seats in the latest round of Lebanon’s
parliamentaryelections on Sunday, official results

showed. It was the party's first victory in the month-long
election process, having lost two seats to go^ermnaat
supporters in earlierrounds. Sean Evers, Cairo

I
t was a typically

boyant act by Cd Mum-
mer Gadaffi, Flanked by

the few African leaders

attending the anniversary of

Libya's 1969 revolution, Cd
pHaffi celebrated this year

by ordering water trapped

for centuries in the desert to

start flowing to Tripoli

'.As the desert water rushed

out of the Tripoli reservoir

last week. Col Gadaffi smiled

with excitement.

Thousands of fens cheered

their leader, the “first engi-

neer" of the $25bn Great

Man-Made River (GMR).

The 4.000km pipeline net-

work pumping water from
Hip desert to the northern

coastal areas Is billed by
Libya as the largest civil

engineering project ever

attempted in the Middle East

and North Africa.

The extravagant solution

to his country’s water prob-

lems is aisn a symbol of Col

GadafETs persistent defiance

of the west “Had we been
under the influence of the

US or the International Mon-
etary Fund, the great river

would have never been

.

built,*
1 be said.

“Down with the sanc-

tions.” answered the crowds,

referring to 1992 United
Nations ban on international

travel and the sale of mili-

tary, aviation and some oil

industry equipment to Libya
to foice .Cdl Gadaffi to hand
over two suspects In the
Lockerbie bombings
Building an artificial river

across Libya’s desert is fit-

ting
.
for a leader whose

behaviour mixes simplistic
reasoning with a nagging
but elusive ambition for
great accomplishments. Hie

described the GMR as no
less titan a miracle.
As m the rest of the Mld-

dle East and North Africa,

shortage of water is becom-
ing an obsession in' Libya.
Nearly 90 per cent of Libyan
land is arid desert and sea
water has been infiltrating

aquifers. Every house or
hufldmg rn Tripoli has dril- -

led its own wefl.

But It would be uncharac-
teristic of the colonel to con-
tent hiTnaeif with average
solutions. His aim extends
far beyond providing resi-

dents with fresh water. What
he wants is to “green” his
country by forming 1801000
hectares to create self-suffi-

ciency and ensure' Libya
nevfer needs the west No
matter that with under 5m
people, Libya lacks the man-
power: he intends to bring in

Egyptians to farm the fend.
.

Started in 1985, the GMR -
‘

if and when completed In the

21st century — should pro-

duce 5.6m cubic metres ov
water a day. 80 per cent ofIt

.

for agriculture. • •

For some Libyans, the

monumental scale of. the

project is enough to. eon.,

vince them of its greatness.

Statistics cited, for instance,

tell you that the electrical'

wiring used in the project

would stretch from earth to

the moon.
The project has not .sailed

as smoothly as the cnfoneJ

had hoped. The first phase,

consisting of a pipeline net- -

work in eastern Libya was

targeted for completion in

1991. But pumping the fresh

water from the desert aqui-

fers has proved more compli-

cated than drilling for oil

-

ami the work has yet to be

completed.

T he first water supplies

into Tripoli marked
the conclusion of the

first part of the second phase

"

of the pipeline network in

western Libya. Mr C.B. Lee,

managing director for engi-

neering and construction for

the South Korean construc-

tion. company Dong Ah,
which has performed a sig-

nificant part of the work,
eairt ]ast week drilling was

only partially completed.

.

Some diplomats In Tripoli

were so sceptical of the proj-

ect, however, that they won-
dered whether the water
they saw flowing out of the

Tripoli reservoir came from
the desert
In theory, the desert water

supply is limited. But Brown
and Root UK, Libya's consul-

tants on the project, insisted

that over 50 years, Libya
would use up a mere 1 per

cent of the available supply.

The GMR has certainly
proved a boon to consultants
and contractors, especially

Dong Ah, whose work has
brought in $9bn so far.

Whether the project will
ever produce the agricul-

tural benefits Col Gadaffi
promises - at anything close

to competitive cost - is

doubtfoL But then, economic
efficiency has never been the
overriding consideration in
Libya, and it certainly will

not be when water is con-
craned.
More than anything, open-

ing the water to Tripoli is a
political act that Col Gadaffi
needs in order to display
some tangible benefits in an
otherwise patchy record.

Gadaffi’s dream: the man-made river

UN move to salvage nuclear
test ban treaty set for success
By Michael Littlejohns ih

New York and Bruce Clark

.
In London

An ' unusual diplomatic
procedure aimed at rescuing
the Comprehensive Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty from strong

objections by India appeared
last night to be an track for

success.

Australia has spearheaded
moves- to bring tbe.CTBT
straight to the - mated
Nations General Assembly,
bypassing the Gi-nation <&-

armament
Geneva .where j&dfaM&ack?
lug have (tead-

lock. 'v,£V'
With '.si feast saiiaembAr;

states ccHjponspffctf ja: UN
General
to adopt .the pactasfi open it

for signatures “at tfin; earli-

est possible date*, the smear
sure was assured of apdfroval

- by a.two-thirds majority.-
-

US officials said they
expected President Bill Cfin-

ton. would
,
sign whan he vis-

ited the UN on September 24
to address the new session of
the : .General Assembly;
which opens next Tuesday.
The ' US, Britain and

France were among the co-
" sponsors bf the latest resolu-
tion^, while Russia and
China, the .two other

' acknowledged nuclear pow-
ers, supported the initiative. -

The treaty text stiff, sets

tough conditions for -entry
into force: at least in. theory,

:

- the accord, must .be ratified
by .all' 44 countries which
possess either nuclear weap-

ons or nuclear power sta-
tions. This condition looks

.

almost impossible to fulfil;
given that India has refused
to sign and Pakistan wm not
adhere to the accord unless-
its regional ^rtval does so.

But, in practice, support-
ers of the treaty betieve, the
existing nuclear powers will
be under an ovenni'helmfaip

moral obligation to refrain
from testing if they now rat-

ify the text.

.“The only risk of a wide-,
spread resumption of tests
would arise if there is a
full-scale arms race in south
Asia and this draws nhjna

' to,” Said Mr Dan Plesch, the
director ofBasic, a pro-disar-
mament lobby group.
, In a heated UN debate,Mr
Prakash Shah, the iniifan

representative, said his gov-
ernment's stance was con-
sistent with its 4ff-year dlplo-

- matte campaign far nuclear
disarmament. New Delhi has

-said it will only sign the
treaty if the existing nuclear
states bind themselves to
total disarmament, under a
’flxedthnetable.

: In an apparent allusion to
Fsktetan, as well as filling

he- charged that India’s
neighbours were continuing
.weapons ~ -programmes
“either openly or tn a clmv-
destine manner”.

Israel, 'which is presumed
to have a nuclear capability,
co-sponsored the resolution
as did South Africa, which

says it once developed a
nuclear capacity but then
renounced it.
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India

assures

foreign

investors
By Mark Nicholson •

In New DeftH

India's three-monthfold
United Front government
yesterday launched .‘an
attempt to dispel any "suspi-
cions" that it opposes. for-
eign investment, HTinnimrhip
plans to expand the list of
Industries in which foreign
investors would be granted
automatic approval.
Hie announcement came;

at a conference which Mr
H.D. Deve Gowda, prime
minister, said the govern-
ment had sponsored to
remove "this confusion, this.
suspicion" of his govern-
ment’s attitudes towards for-
eign direct

.
investment.

These suspicions arise from,
the fact that his 13-party
coalition contains leftist and
communist parties hncHio to
foreign investment in con-
sumer goods and other polit-
ically sensitive sectors.
Both Mr Gowda and Mr

Murasoli Maran, industry
minister, made an aggressive
pitch for higher levels, of for-
eign investment, which the.
prime minister described as
a “vital imperative” for
India. Mr Gowda promised
simpler and more transpar-
ent approval procedures, and
said his government was
determined “not. to unneces-
sarily harass investors”.

"
'

Mr Maran said the ITrritod

Front aimed to make India’s
foreign investment regime
“as transparent, ' investor-
friendly and attractive” as in
other emerging economies.
Mr Maran said sectors

including infrastructure,
agribusiness and exportori-

.

ented businesses were likely

to be added toa list of 35
industrial sectors in which
foreign investment up to a
stake of 51 per cent . was
automatically approved. The.
list, drawn up in the early
stages of India’s Qve-year-old
reforms, includes mainly
heavier input or capital

,

goods industries.

The minister also said
India would raise die equity
limit on automatic approvals

"

above. 51 per cent for some
“high priority" industries -
a figure of 74 per cent had
been mooted >- anH said,he
wanted to "Increase, the fea-

form". :

'

The proposed measures,'
'

which are now before cabi:

net, follow a series of admin-,
istrative reforms designed by
the government to raise- and
accelerate; foreign .invest-',

merit inflows, which in India ,

are modest by comparison to

its Asian neighbours.
The United Front has set a

target for annual' flows', p

f

$I0bn, a fivefold rise on last;

year’s level. Mr Maran. said
actual flows were just 23 per
cent of total approvals.

To help raise this propor-

tion Mr Gowda has already
devolved the main approvals
agency, the Foreign Invest-

ment Promotions Board,
from his office to the indus-

try ministry, where Mr
Maran has in. two. months
pushed through 350 previ-

ously delayed investments _
worth almost $4bn. Be said

he had cleared “the entire

backlog" of pending approv-

als.

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Is use western press to air differences
By Tony Walker In Be$ng

China’s leaders rarely air their
differences publicly and when
they .do,, it indicates much more,
what is happening behind the.
scenes than is revealed an tfcesur-
fade. In the past week, has
witnessed an intriguing
of factional rivals using the west-
ern press to amplify contrasting
views. .

. In an interview' with the Ger-
man financial dally, Handelsblatt.
Mr Qiao Shi, 71, number three in
China’s hierarchy and leading
reformist, warned of risks to
reform from conservative oppo-
nents. He also made clear bis
unhappiness with proposals

.
to

restructure the top leadership of
be Communist party, including
revival of the Mao-era post of
chafr-mar^ '

On the other hand. President
Jiang Zemin, 70, sometimes
referred to as leader of the “wind"
faction, a comment on his shifting
views, told the French dally, Fig-

aro. China’s economic economic,
social and political reforms were
proceeding Smoothly.

“China," said Mr Jiang, who is

also general secretary of the
party, “had laid great attention to
correctly handling relationships
among reform, development and
stability to and mutu-
ally promote the three.”
Mr Qiao's reformist faction sus-

pects Mir Jiang’s mainstream
group Is more interested in pres-
erving power than in genuine
change, hence his observation in
Handelsblatt that the greatest
threat to reform came from "deep-
ly-rooted” conservative farces.

Mr Qiao, who is president of the
Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress, the
parliament, forik a^Tr> at pro-
posed reforms to the parly struc-

ture, saying: “We must institu-

tionalise our democracy and
anchor it In law. We must make
sure that the system and laws will

not change because of a leader-

ship change or because of Chang-

ing opinions and changing inter-

ests of tending personalities."

This latter represented pointed
criticism of proposals which
would revive the party chairman's
position, which died in the early

1980s, with the aim of farther
strengthening Mr Jiang’s grip on
power. Mr Qiao appears to be
aggrieved that changes to the
party constitution would be
required to accommodate the new
structure.

Perhaps the sharpest edge to his
observation lay in his reference to
"changing interests of leading per-
sonalities”. This was a thinly
veiled criticism of a proposal that
Mr Li Peng, the outgoing premier,
become one of two vice Chairman
to a newly created chairman's
position. Mr Li is due formally to
retire as premier early in 1998
after having served two five-year
terms, and at 68 is looking for a
new job.

In his criticism of such “jobs for
the boys” arrangements Mr Qiao
may also have been reflecting con-

cern that Mr Jiang and Mr Li,

neither of whom could be
described as standard bearers of
Mr Drag Xiaoping’s reforms, are
in the process of consolidating

their hold on power at the
e^jense of the reformists.
At least, Mr Qiao’s publicly

expressed reservations about the
proposed new party structure
seem to indicate that the reform-
ists feel confident enough to make
something of a stand now. The
issue will, theoretically, not have
to be resolved until the latter part
of next year before the 15th Com-
munist party congress due late in
1997, but in reality such issues are
usually thrashed out long in
advance. This should make lor
lively discussion in the months
ahead.
But Mr Jiang, in his efforts to

bolster his position, through
revival of the chairman’s position,
may have overplayed his band.
Mr Qiao clearly is not going to

allow such moves to be railroaded
through.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST .

Machine orders
rise in Japan
Privatesector machinery orders in Japan rose in July a
seasonally adjusted 13,6 par cent from the previous month
after two months of consecutive decline, the Economic
Planning Agency saidyesterday. The key orders -
private-sector orders minus volatile orders for ships and
for machinery usedby the etettrte povrerIndustry

-

amounted to Y1.18Sbn ($10Abu). The July orders were 22.

percent upon their level the year before.
The agency traced the orders upsurge to the “trend of

mild recovery" in Japan’s economic activity as well as a
YSObn order placed by doe corporation during the.month.
If that order is excluded, the month-an-month growth
figure would be in the 8 per cent range. Kyodo, Tokyo

HK businessman clears decks
Orient Overseas, thp ffmg Kong.shipping group,
yesterday moved to clarify dealings with supplier
companies, fuelling speculation that its i-hwfrman Mr
Tung Chee-hwa, is about to bid for Hang Kong’s tap
government post after the handover of sovereignty to
China on July 1 next year.
A statement from Orient Overseas gave details of deals

with AIS and Taiwan-listed AIC, which are controlled by
Mr Tung’s brother-in-law. The family connection means
the deals should have been notified to shareholders under
Hong Kong’s listing regulations.

Orient Overseas saw the timing ofthe announcement
was coincidental. But with the contest for the territory's

chief executive gathering pace, fhemove was seen as an
attempt to dear the decks for Mr Tung's candidature and
topre-empt criticism. "/ John Ridding, Hong Kang

Tokyo reviews bank bailout
Hie Japanese ministry dffinance fa to review a bailout

I
{dan fora small Tokyo^based financial institution

following an emhaxxasqiQg failure to co-ordinate its
•

minister, yesterday^aidj,
the mmatryhaano immediate plans to rescue toe>
troubled Mnsatiilno ShfoktoBank, a Tokyo-based credit

. Theministry, has bepn working ana scheme tosupport
ifasashlno, which fe htmtened with bad loans, since
February when the bank^gave up restructuring an its

own andasked authorities forhelp. Musashino, which
operates mainly in the,western district ofthe Tokyo
metropolitan ayea, has Y58bn in loans ofwhich Y25bn is

mm-performing. :
' Emfloa Terazona, Tokyo

Pakistan devalues rupee
Pakistan’s central bani;.yesterday devalued the rupee by
3.79 per cent, ina mpve^pparently designed to address a
worsening trade deficit. Alter yesterday’s development,
the rupee has been devalued by nearly 8 pet cent since
January. The devaluation fixes the exchange rate against

the US dollar at 3833 rupees against 3538 rupees on
Monday. Pakistan has amanaged exchange rate system
under which the centralbank announces, on business
days, the day’s exchange rate againstbE i?afling foreign
currencies. _

No reason for the devaluation was given but it bad been
anticipated by the financial market in view of stagnant
exports and an impasse with the Internatl<mal Monetary
Fund over withheld disbursement worth $160m from a
standby loan agreed last year. The trade deficit rose to

$270m in July this year, up from J96m in June. It

increaseff"hr$3bn last year (July 1995-June 1996) from.

$2bn a year earlier. Fortum Bokhari, Islamabad

Philippines ‘on

for sustainable

course

nuclei

sliced

By Edward Luce in Manila

. L The Asian Development

.
,r^ Bank said yesterday that the
*’ v

Philippine economy had
shrugged off the ganger of a

return to the boom-bust
cycle which has plagued the

. country in the past, and was
an course for a higher sus-

» fatriable growth rate.

I The conclusions of the
'

report - which follows the

news last week that Philip-

pine gross national product.

ro$e by 7.1 per cent in the

first half of 1996, .signifi-

.
•

. candy up on the 5.5 per cent

registered in 1995 - wrae

supported yesterday by the

International Monetary
;

Fund, which said there was
no evidence the economy
would overheat.

The IMF, which begins its

• annual review of the Phffip-
' Pmfi leconbmy. later in the

-weak, was reacting to focal

reports that the rapid

growth in the first six

t monthsofthe year would be

if undermined by higher rnfla-

titan. The inflation rate has
' > dfopped from ll-Sper cent in

January , to 7JS per cent last

.Tto IMF Board Bias! con-

cluded that the boom-bust
cycles nr the past have been

mmmi §

JB I

broken and a solid founda-

tion for sustained growth

established.” said Mr David

NeQor. IMF representative in

Manila. “The objectives of

raising sustainable economic

growth, and reducing infla-

tion have been realised."

The ADB, which predicts

GNP growth of 6-7 per cent

over the next few years,

rather lower than indepen-

dent forecasts, which put toe

growth rate at 9 percent by

iqoB gaid the.country’s four-

vear reform programme had

"dramatically” altered the

structure of the ecOTomy-

In contrast to toe early

1990s, more than 75 per cent

of Philippine exports were
composed of manufacturing
goods as opposed to primary
commodities such as sugar
and coconut ofi. Likewise, a
comprehensive privatisation
drive had turned regular
budget deficit8 hrto the third
consecutive budget surplus
by 1996. Foreign debt as a
proportion of national
income had also plummeted
over the same period.
The report warned, how-

ever,,thatfailure to push the
government’s tax reform bill

through congress or failure

properly to implement fiscal

reform once enacted could
undo much of the current
gains. Failure also to achieve

a competitive peso exchange
rate, which has appreciated
by 13 per cent against the US
dollar ' in real terms since

1998, could undermine the
export growth on which the

success was based.

“If tiie peso is allowed to

appreciate continuously it

might somewhere down the

line affect toe country's

trade balance,” said Mr Sri-

nivas Madbur, an economist

at the ADB. "It is also very

important that the tax

reforms are not only legis-

lated but implemented." he
added.

Lighthouse with dark side
Micbiyo Nakamoto on Japanese militants in an islands dispute

T he young Japanese
nationalists who have
built a lighthouse on

a disputed island In the East
China Sea are not being as
applauded in Japan as they
had hoped. In uncomfortable
silence the Tokyo authorities
have looked on, embar-
rassed^ as the initiative has
IgnttaH tension with Chinn

and Taiwan.
At the centre of the row is

the Japan Youth Federation,

an ultra-nationalist group
whose origins he in toe Jap-
anese underworld.
Members of toe federation

sailed In July to ope of the
Diaoyu islands (called toe
Senkakus by Japan), deter-

mined to boost Japan's
claims to toe uninhabited
islands, about 800km west of
Okinawa. As in previous
years, they set about restor-

ing an old lighthouse, this

time reportedly putting up a
makeshift 5-metre-high alu-

minium structure in an
action seen as provocative
by Beijing and Taipei, which
also claim the islands.

The federation is one of a
number of rightwing groups
that blare slogans and
nationalist songs over loud-

Thais plan

stiihiims

package
By Ted Bardacke
In Bangkok

The Thai cabinet yesterday
endorsed a series of mea-

. sores designed, to stimulate
falling .exports and lower
the country’s worrying cur-

rent account deficit. Bat the
minister overseeing eco-
nomic affairs said the pack-
age wonld have little

long-term effect unless gov-
ernment politicians handed
over economic management
to an unnamed group of
technocrats.

The package includes tax
cuts to promote personal
savings, tariff adjustments
for promising industrial
sectors, the cancellation of
quotas and distribution
monopolies on some food
and raw materials and slow-
ing down foreign borrowing
by the Thai,private sector.

Mr Amnuay Viravan, dep-
uty prime minister and for-

eign minister, said the mea-
sures would be implemented
gradually. Details of many
of the tariff cuts on raw
materials and tax breaks for
the shipping industry will
be revealed today.
Bat be hinted there could

he problems with some of
the more contentious or
abstract remedies - such as
ending a government
monopoly on transport from
Bangkok port or setting up
government-sponsored insti-

tutes to improve labour pro-
ductivity in the food and
textile industries - if politi-

cians continued to control
the ministries co-ordinating
economic policy. “The politi-

cal sector has to give an
all-star team of knowledge-
able people all of the respon-
sibility so they can week,”
Mr Amnuay said.

Mr Ammmy’s comments
are a public endorsement of
an idea that has been
floated in political circles as
a way to wrest most govern-

1 mental power from the
i
unpopular group of rural
politicians that surround
Prime Minister Banharu SD-
pa-archa if he wins next
week's censure vote, which
is expected to be close.

Analysts said the thrust of

yesterday's measures was
positive, especially since

they appeared to focus
ininiwHntply on using tax
policy to support specific

economic goals.

speakers attached to black
vans. The groups are best
known for harassing any
politicians and business
leaders who have crossed
them.' and for their loud-
speaker rallying cries of ban-
zed for the emperor.
Like many ultra-national-

ist organisations, the federa-

tion - which has about 200
members and is one of tha

largest rightwing groups in
the Tokyo area - has under-
world origins. It was set up
by a former deputy chair-
man Of the Rumlynahl-kai,

one of the largest organised
crime groups, or yakuza. in
the Tokyo area. . .

After toe death of its

founder, the federation
severed direct linka with the
Sumiyoshi-kai and has
adapted a gentler, less mili-

tant approach under the
leadership of its current
chairmen, Mr Toyohisa Eto.

Until about 10 years ago,
toe major ultra-nationalist

organisations were a formi-

dable force, with close bnfcg

to politicians. In particular,

the influence of Mr Yoshio
Kodama, an extreme right-

wing political fixer who had
dose ties to prominent Japa-

nese, stood out as a dark
symbol of nationalist influ-

ence in politics and business.
But with generational

change, the rightwing
groups’ power has waned,
says Mr Hirotaka Futatsuki,
editor of the Gendai, a tab-
loid which has reported
extensively an these groups.
While they still finance

their activities with money
extorted from companies as
“donations", thi» influence of
today's nationalists is a pale
reflection of toe power they
exercised when the Japanese
economy was booming.

• Changes in society are
also reflected in the unlikely
membership of rightwing
groups. Today’s nationalists

are not beefy, military types
like their predecessors but
sport a variety of styles,

ranging from punk to clean-
shaven businessman.
As leader of the Youth

Federation, Mr Eto is a
smooth personality who
could be taken for the man-
ager of a Japanese company,
notes Mr FutatsukL Other
members come from a vari-

ety of backgrounds,
although most will have
been recruits from motor-

cycle gangs and criminal
groups.
What has not changed is

the nationalists’ conviction
that they are acting in the
best interests of toe Japa-
nese people.

In the past, those interests
were seen in restoring toe
Japanese emperor to his for-

mer glory as a living god
and in rewriting the US-
imposed constitution to
assert Japanese nationalism.
But the declaration by the
present emperor - whose
cause the nationalists see as
their own - to defend democ-
racy and the constitution,
forced them to change their
strategy. Mr Futatsuki says.

Bather than campaign for
restoration of the emperor’s
powers and adoption of a
new constitution, nationalist
groups have focused an what
they see as protecting the
interests of toe Japanese
race, Mr Futatsuki explains.

In the liberal interpreta-

tion modern rightwing
groups have given to that
cause, those interests cover
a wide and curious range of
issues. Maintaining social
order, for example, is one
cause they see themselves

serving in recruiting young
social outcastes to the organ-
isation. They have also
tflVwn to campaigning loudly
in front of government build-

ings against political corrup-

tion.

In their enthusiasm to
serve society, rightwing
groups such as the Japan
Youth Federation have been
seen handing out food and
clothing or providing bath-
ing facilities in toe wake of
toe earthquake that killed

thousands and devastated
modi of Kobe last year.

For all its professed good
intentions, the latest move
by the Japan Youth Federa-
tion, will not to be welcomed
by toe Japanese authorities,
who say they prefer a less

provocative approach to the
dispute over toe islands.

Probably the best beer in the world.
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Confident Clinton turns fire on Dole’s tax cut plans
By Junk Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton sought to

drive home his solid advantage
over Mr Bob Dole yesterday by
directly attacking in a new TV
commercial the centrepiece of his

Republican opponent’s platform,

a deep across-the-board tax cut.

In a further sign of confidence

Mr Clinton also headed west on a
campaign swing that will take
him today to Arizona, which last

voted for a Democratic presiden-
tial candidate in 1343 hut where
the president is now running
level with Mr Dole, and then to
California, where he already
holds a cBmnt?nt[h)g lead.

The tactical purpose is to force

Mr Dole, in Louisiana and Ten-
nessee yesterday, to devote time
and resources to states which
ought to be in his pocket, as well

as to the largest state. No Repub-
lican this century has become

president without carrying Calif-

ornia.

The new Clinton TV commer-
cial, replete with pictures of Mr
Dole looking somewhat furtive,

questions the Republican’s cre-

dentials as a born-again tax-cut-

ter, charging that he is “running
from his own record”.

The voice-over intones: “Dole
voted to raise payroll taxes;

social security taxes; the ’90

inramp tax Increase; $900bn in

higher taxes. And to pay for /seemed to hlow hot' and cold •an
this risky tax scheme, experts/ whether tioi cut taxes or ‘reduce

say Dole and Gingrich [the House \ the federal deficit.

Speaker] will have to cut Medi-
care, education, the environ-
ment”
A spokesman for Mr Dole

called the advertisement “gar-
bage” and said It was.Mr Clinton
who had set “the world record for

the largest tax hike in history” —
a reference to the 1998 budget
act. But Mr Dole himself has

this ambivalence is driving

sonie ofhis more doctrinaire sup-

porters to distraction, particu-

larly after the resignation last

week of Mr Mike Murphy, one Of

the campaign’s two advertising

experts; He had previously
orchestrated three cdmeftomrbe-

hind election victories with

strong anti-tax commercials.

Mr Dajje’s .wida: probtem ewer

-the last week; faowevt^haa

to get much publicity for any 1of

hjs campaign efforts. A combina-

tion of the US missile attacks on

Iraq and the havoc wrought by

Hurricane Fran relegated Wm to

very subsidiary slots in media

coverage, serious for a candidate

behind by'15 points with less

than two months to go.

- The three tdevised-prasidmatal-

• debates, the first scheduled for

Louis. Missouri, twp weeks fhim

today, offer the best and perhaps

the last chance for him to narrow

is probable he will have

to contend with Mr Ross Perot of

the Reform party in the first of

these - and in his latest TV
-Inftunercials" the Texas blBion-

alxe is trying to steal some of Mr
Dole’s new thunder by algo pawn-

ing to end the Internal Revenue

Service “as we know it”.

Colombia’s
vice-president

‘sacrifices’ job
By Timothy Ross in Bogota

Colombian Vice-President
Umberto de la Calle yester-

day resigned his post, to per-

mit a way out of the “unusu-
ally grave crisis” that, he
said, threatens the survival

of democracy.
Mr de la Calle sent his let-

ter of resignation to the pres-

ident of the Senate and read
a copy to journalists. Giving
up the post, he said, was a
sacrifice necessary to allow

Congress to choose someone
who woold be acceptable to
the nation as a replacement
for President Ernesto Sam-
per.

The president, said Mr de
la Calle. has no legitimacy as
head of state and was
responsible for the critical

political and military situa-

tion, and a “shipwrecked
economy”.
Mr de la Calle claimed the

crisis was rooted in the 1994
presidential elections, when
the president’s Liberal party
campaign funds apparently
received at least $6m in con-

tributions from leaders of

the Cab drugs carteL

The party’s campaign trea-

surer, Mr Santiago Medina,
has been convicted by crimi-

nal courts of receiving illegal

donations, while several
Other campaign officials are
awaiting trial, including the
current interior minister, Mr
Horado Serpa, right-hand
man to Mr Samper.

“I am personally con-
vinced that drug money

went into the campaign,”
said Mr de la Calle. “If this

destroys my political future,
if it Is the last act of my
political life, it Is a welcome
sacrifice. I want to invite the
president to wmlce a similar

gesture of generosity to the
country. to resign in his
tom to allow a renewal of
the political leadership of
the nation.
“Everyone is tired of the

politicians and everything
that has happened”.
He denied suggestions that

his resignation was a pre-

lude to annmmdng W« can-
didacy for the 1998 presiden-
tial election.

“I am not a candidate,
4* he

said. "That would be irre-

sponsible, and nor would I

be a leader of file opposition.

There Is no organised oppo-
sition here.”

He promised instead to
work for realistic solutions

to the country's problems.
Over the past few days a

number of critics of the pres-

ident had asked Mr de la

Calle not to give up the post,

but his decision to go ahead
with following the resigna-

tion he has received wide-
spread approval for
his moral stance and for
wwifirig an altruistic sacri-

fice.

However, some have
pointed out that it is now
two years since the first indi-

cations emerged of drug
money in the campaign and
Mr de la Calle’s reaction
seems strangely delayed.

Hortense lashes

Puerto Rico .

Mr Pedro Rossdlo, the

governor of Puerto Rico, has

asked the US federal

government to declare the

Caribbean Island a disaster

area, following damage
Mimed by a hurricane

yesterday morning, Canute

James writes from Kingston.

The designation of a

disaster area by Washington
would provide emergency
aid for the island’s 15m
people, most ofwhom were

’ 1«R without electricity,

water and telephones. The
Dominican Republic and the
wnimwmg were put on alert

yesterday as fire hurricane,

named Hortense, with winds

of 80mpb. moved through
the northern Caribbean.
- The hurricane’s passage

provoked anxiety yesterday

in the south-eastern and
eastern US in the wake of

hurricane Fran, which
killed 25 people.

Ltft Coastal dwellers watch

waves break across their

street. pwwkap

Argentine
economic
gloom
growing
By David PfBIng

m Buenos Alraa

Scandal hits Mexico opposition
By Les&e Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexico's opposition National
Action party (PAN) has been
hit by a tax-dodging scandal
which could undermine its

electoral appeal in advance
of next year’s mid-term elec-

tions.

Mr Diego Fera&ndez de
Cevallos, a former presiden-

tial candidate and the PAN’s
strongest card for the 1997

mayoralty race in Mexico
City, was accused by a rival

last week of owing more
than lm pesos (5132,000) of

wif fei«>B to the municipal-

ity of Acapulco.
Mr Roberto Campa, of the

ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary party (PRD, also

accused Mr FernAndez de
Cevallos of acquiring proper-

ties illegally.

The allegations are partic-

ularly damaging to the PAN,
which has built a reputation

for moral rectitude and clean
government.
Mr FemAndez de Cevallos

baa fought hack, caTHng the

allegations “a dirty pre-elec-

toral game”. But the opening
salvo of what promises to be

a heated contest for the capi-

tal Mt its target: he admitted
he owed back taxes in Amt-,

pulco. although he denied
any impropriety with regard
to bis real estate business.

Before the scandal, opin-

ion polls consistently
showed the PAN winning
the mayoralty race in
Mexico City with, almost
three times the votes cast for

the PRL Mr FernAndez de
Cevallos was the mo6t popu-
lar choice far mayor, with 46

per cent ofvoter preferences,
according to a poll by lade-,

mere Louis Harris in

August The elections in 1997

will be the first in which
Mexico City will vote for its

own mayor. The position
until now had been held by a
presidential appointee.

Most observers believe Mr
FemAndez de Cevallos's tax
nfraii -g have all but.disqualif-

ied him for next year's may-
oral race. The PAN, which
has made huge electoral
grama from economic cri-

sis and corruption scandals

.

that have dogged the PRL
now governs in 219 cities

and four of Mexico’s 31
stales. -

Privatised

dam plan

criticised
By David POSng
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The latest pop album by
Sheryl Crow, a top-selling

singer with a record for
sweetness and light* has
been blacklisted by Wal-
Mart, the biggest retailer in
the US.
Although retail bans on

violent, foul-mouthed or
overtly sexual matwriai are
relatively common, the 2^300-

store p-jiain has takwi excep-

tion to a verse in an anti-vio-

lence sang, “Love is a Good.
Thing".
The bad thing about the

trade Is the refrain: “Watch
out sister, watch out
brother, watch our children
as they Mil each other with
a gun they bought at the
Wal-Mart discount stare.”

Malting no allowance far
poetic licence. Wal-Mart said
it could not contemplate' sell-

ing a record which contra-
dicted everything it stood
for.

A&M Records, the Poly-
gram-owned releasing label.

declined to be drawn into a
public battle with Wal-Mart,
although executives said
they believed the chain had
made “a mistake”.
Sales of .the album, which

goes on, sale in the US this

month, are expected to be
strong regardless of the
retailer’s decision. Ms Crow
was last year named best
new artist in the Grammy
music industry awards while
her international hit “All I

wanna do [is have some
fan]” was chosen as best pop
vocal of 1995 and record of
the year. .•

Hopes remain high of a
similar reception for the first

single to be released from
her new album: “If it makes
yon happy.".
Wal-Mart’s reaction fol-

lows efforts by the group to
tighten up on gun sales in

.

the wake of criticism and
lawsuits. Although it still

sells rifles over the counter,
hand-guns were withdrawn
from the stores In 1994 and
restricted to mail order

It would be economically
foolhardy for Argentina to

privatise the 3.000MW Yacy-
retA hydroelectric dam,
according to a xeport by the

nation’s general audit, office.

Privatisation of YacyretA,
whose enormous budget
overrun prompted President

Carlos Menem to term ’ it a
"monument to corruption”,

still requires approval from
Argentina’s lower house and
from the Paraguayan parlia-

ment. •

In~the long .term, Argen-
tina could recoup more of
the S8bn .it has already sunk
Into fire uncompleted project

by finishing the dam itself

and selling electricity domes-
tically and to Brazil, the
report said.

The plan to privatise Yacy-
retA, winch is jointly owned
with Paraguay, calls, for the
granting of a 80-year operat-

ing contract and the
advanced sale of electricity.

The privatisation has been
approved by the senate, in

spite of strong objections
from members of the opposi-

tion Radical and Frepaso
bides.

Opponents of the priv-

atisation argue that it would
sacrifice Argentina’s
long-term interests for
immediate rauftv

CORRECTION

Calpers
Contrary to our report in
Monday’s paper, Calpers,,the
California public employees’
pension fund, has not yet
taken a position an a state
ballot measure designed to
make it easier for aggrieved
shareholders to sue for -secu-

rities fraud.

Nearly half the Argentine

public believe that pesodtit- M
lar parity will be abandoned, #
while 85 per cent fear the

economy will stagnate or

plunge deeper into recession,

according to an opinion, poll

published yesterday.

The poll, compiled by
Ricardo A. Rouvier & Asso:

ciados, reflects the dour
mood of many Argentines,

who are losing patience with

an administration 'which

they suspect Is unable to

drag the economy from
recession or to tackle record

unemployment.
Of particular concern to

the administration may be

the finding that only 5&2 per

cent of the 600 people polled

believe that convertibility,

which pegs the peso to the

dollar, will survive. Convert-

ibility, introduced in 1991, Is

the cornerstone of the gov-

ernment’s economic policy

and the foundation upon
which price stability and
economic modernisation has •

been built &
- Mr Rosendo Fraga. a politi-

cal analyst argues that con-

vertibility still enjoys a high
degree of confidence. “Given
that the economy contracted

4.4 per cent last year, that

we have 17.1 per cent unem-
ployment «nd that we have
just changed economy minis-

ters, I would say 58 per cent

is high”
However, only a month

ago, a poll by the Rouviar
group found that 85.5 per
cent of Argentines were con-

fident that convertibility

would be maintained, nearly

30 points above the latest
findings, wfrllp 735 per cent

felt inflation was under con-

trol.
.

'According to the latest
poll, only 45.3 per cent of
Argentines still believe infla-

tion is not a danger, in spite

of the fact that retail prices

have actually fallen in the
past 12 months.
“Our collective memory of

hyperinflation is still very
strong," said Mr Ricardo
Rouvier.

“Convertibility is heavily fy
associated with [former

*'

economy minister Domingo]
Cavallo.” When Mr CavaQo
was. sacked in late July,
some Argentines lost their
conviction that peso-dollar
parity would survive, he
said.

The gloomy mood over file

economy is the main reason
for the sharp drop in popu-
larity of President Carlos
Menem, whose approval rat-

ing has fallen to- 15 per.

cent, the lowest level since

he began his first term in
1989.

In May last year, before
the effects of the recession
had begun to be felt, Mr
Menem won re-election with
more than 50 pea: cent of the
-vote.

Move;to ease Surinam fears
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M r Jules Wijden-
bosch, Surinam’s
president-elect, is

negotiating with the coun-
try’s political parties to cre-
ate a broad-based govern-
ment, In th» hope of easing
concern in the US and the
Netherlands that his election

has retamed control of the
country to a former military
dictator.

Mr wijdenbosch, who is to
be sworn in at the weekend
after his election by parlia-

mentarians and regional and
municipal councillors, is an
associate of Mr Deal Bou-
terse, a former army strong-
man who staged two cotpe
and who headed the xniUtory
government In the: former
Dutch colony In the north
east of South America. Mt
Wijdenbosch will replace Mr
Ronald Venetiaan, who has
been president since 1991.

when foreign pressure forced
the military to allow elec-

tions far a civilian govern-,

meat.
The US and Dutch govern-

ments, which have been con-

cerned about the possibility
of power being returned to
Mr Bontezse or his followers,
are both awaiting indica-
tions of Mr Wijdenbosch’s
policy for the country of
450,000 people. Both govern-
ments were harshly critical

of Mr Bouterse’s junta in the
1980s, accusing it of violate

mg human rights and mur-
dering at least 15 critics. The
Dutch government
suspended foreign aid.

There is also concern
among some of Surinam’s
neighbours. The country is
the newest member of the
14-nation Caribbean Commu-
nity, a regional trade group.
Caribbean governments,
however, have not com-
mented on the change in
Surinam. “The governments
will be keen to see the for-
eign policy priorities of the
new Surinamese administra-
tion,” an official of the
Caribbean Community secre-
tariat said yesterday. \

: \-
Mr Wjjdenbosch. however;,

has promised a “broad” gov-
ernment, saying he wfil con-

sult all sectors hr piaTming-

government policy^ But
there is uncertainty about
how the election of Mr Bou-
terse’s aide would be
received by former rebels
who fought an unsuccessful
six-year guerrilla war
against the junta.
The rebel group, the Jun-

gle Commando, was dis-
banded after a trace with the
government in ' 1992, but its

former members recently-
said they would resume the
conflict ifa new government
violated the agreement. Mr
Ronny. Brunswfjk, who led
toe rebels, said he was “dis-
appointed” by Mr Wijden-
bosch’s election.
1 The election ofMr Wijden-
boech, however, has political
influence back in the hawflg

ofMr Bouterse, diplomats in
Paramaribo, Surinam's capi-
tal, have said. They expect
toe new president to be Mr
Bouterse’s proxy, and sug-
gest that- he will overturn
several of the economic poli-
cies implemented by Mr
Venetiaan.

In his campaign for
.

a gen-

eral election last May, Mr
Bouterse said his party,
wanted “respect for the
country's sovereignly", 'and
said it would review all

agreements with foreign
companies if it took office.

“Just like the time, we :

were in power, our focus wffl-

be to increase local produce

tion apd develop new indus-

tries,” said Mr Bouterse, “We
have shown that we are aide

to manage the country, and
we will not allow any
country, especially not' Hol-

land, to dictate our develop-

ment.” _ _ . .

Mr V^netiaan’s deregu-
lation of the economy,
including a structural

adjustment programme,
eroded the administration's

popularity, with billowing
Inflation and toe collapse OF

the Surinamese guilder. The
economy, based an agricul-

ture (bananas, rice and fish-

ing) and on bauxite mining
and refining an|i aluminium
smelting, has been contract-

ing. -
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m fears

What, a senior US official

was asked recently.does the
UK have to do to conclude
an. "open skies" agreement
with the US? “They just
have to get it,” was the
reply. This means. the UK
must . understand,
deliver, what the US is
demanding In return far US
approval of the proposed alli-
ance between British Air-
ways and American Airlines.
The UK's failure to do so
was the reason behind the
collapse of bilateral negotia-
tions Jest month.
The US wants free access

to London’s Heathrow air-
port for its carriers. 'But
declaring Heathrow open to
aD would not be exuragh/the
US says! US carriers must.

- ;>

#

have enough slots to ensure,
they can ran services to
Heathrow...
This presents two^cBf&cal-

tfes for the UK. Heathrow to:

heavily cnpgpgtwd aw^-fty .

government Tibs hqj control
over the allocation of g$ots»

These are granted, under EU
and international ruleSs, by a

’

company caned Atopart.jOv
ordination Ltd, owned, by
nine UK aJrttoes.

" j>--
s-r-

.

US officials' and "airlines
show little sympathy. It is
far the UK govezxanent to
ftnda- solution, they say^Mr

~

.
Robert Ayttng, BA's.-, chief
executive, recently proposed
that US airilnes wishing to
use Heathrow should -buy
ailots at the airport .*

- The best way. to. ajlocata

state is to treat -than, Btoe
any scarce resource and
allow people to pay the mar-
ket price for them, he says.
When American took over
TWA*s Heathrow routes, in
19914 k paid Wto Air them-
- US; airline executives are.

. ausotfrasiastic shout paying*
far irights the; think they
shfipld receive free. Another
ppem with the suggestion
-feptMlt tonot dear whether
tt

,|wmsM belegaL The ward
ratf-most. often when dto-i

criSring buying and. salitaojr-

jji,with lawyereand regtb
is “Sntnkyf'i -Evaryane,

& Mart^- says Mr Mark
FrankJ&ai' ah -aviation spe-

dahst'edSJiOndon solicitors
; BaschotL

happens, frulthe process^
Che sums are sbxt&ded In
secrecy. “They don't put

* ;.V.

’

:

meeting of
and airlines

the
L’Alr.‘ Transport Association;
th^ -xi«k will take place in
Vanscduyer * in November.

t
Akgh^iput forward their

and trade slots
Awjm 5fss® another. The

of slots, without
h^gley: changing hands, is

i dot' co-ordinators oon-
of trying to

match slots with airlines
when they return home.
'Once an airline has been

'rajjgpnleda slot,' it can hold ft

indefinitely, provided that it

uses it far at least 80 per
cent of the time for which it

is allocated.

Under EU regulations, so
'per cent of seedy generated
or returned slots must be
allocated to new entrants. At
Heathrow, this would favour
US aftlftw? which use
the airport at present. Under
bilateral arrangements,
American and United Air-
lines aze the only US card-
ers permitted to use the air-

port.

'Heathrow has Increased
the number of aircraft
arrival and departures to
420,000 a year from 331,000 In
1989 by using Its runways
more efficiently. However, a
UK Ghrfl Aviation Authority

report last year found that

new entrants bad difficulty

obtaining slots at the busi-
est, and most commercially
attractive, times.

Buying slots might be a
way around these difficul-

ties. It does not, however,
solve the legal uncertainties.
It is not clear, for example,
who owns the slots although
Mr Franklin says it is defi-

nitely not the airlines.
.

.

The European Commission
is considering new slot regu-
lations. Its officials do not
believe that paying for slots

is legaL They are unlikely to
i4iar^f their mind* hi ftmu

for BA to present Its idea as
a quick, legally water-tight
solution to the current
UK-US impasse.

EU removes
suspect

Italian cheese
from shelves

-x

there’s money

fun car market
By Haig Simonlan,
Motor Industry
Correspondent

The European market for
emal^ pypdnwdnantly mtan
-fan" cans, such as the Ren-
ault Twingo and Fiat Cin-
quecento, moves from niche
to mainstream today with
the launch of thg lfa, Ford's
Spanish-buflt mrnpnet Tateh.

back.
Designed to slot in below

the Fiesta in Ford’s five

|i model Enropean-built range,
the Ka represents a signifi-

cant vote of confidence by a
leading manufacturer in a
market segment once dis-

missed by many carmakers
as irrelevant .

Instead of having a limited
appeal among smart urban-
ites or financially strapped
aingips, Bales of the Twingo.
and the Cmquecento have
exceeded expectations. .Fiat

has sold almost 680,000 Pol-

ish-built Glnquecentoe since
the launch in 1992. Sales of

the Twingo, which is built hi
France and Spain, have

.
reached -about -800,000 since
its introduction in March
1993..

'

The success of both mod-
' els prompted other car-

makers to re-examine the
small hatchback segment.
Volkswagen Is expected to
launch a shortened version,

of its highly, successful Polo
hatchback, probably cuxder
its Spanish Seat brand, by
theend of next year.'General
Motors is thought to be
working on a smaller ver-
sion of its Corsa compact
hatchback to be powered by
an innovative

,
three cylinder

edging
Although the Ka is

appreciably bigger than the
' Gtnquficento and.has a tniirih

larger i,800cc engine than
both the Flat and Rimautt
models, ft is expectedr to
compete for mnch thei^ttane

custbmefs H western
Europe^,Raid says it- has
no jhttnedtate pitaiia to sell

FUrd's Ka: themnltixiatfdnallun entered the mini-car sector with a distinctive design

the Ka outside Europe.
.Production of the new

vehicle, to be trail* at Ford’s
Valencia plant, to expected
to reach about 200,000. units

a year at foil tut. The Ka
will go on sale after the
Paris motor show in Octo- 1

' her- :

The ^vehicle’s striking
design reflects the new strat-

egy <af many carmakers, of
producing' distinctive
vehicles to create greater

rebrand awareness. Ford to

also stressing the new carts

environmental friendliness
through Its compact dnzten-

sions, fuel economy and the

fact that many parts will be
recyclable.

Such features have con-
tributed to the

.
image of

mini-cars such as the
Twingo and the Cmquecento
as examples of style over
substance.. Renault admits
that a relatively large pro-
portion of Twingo sales have
been of lughmaxgln option-

packed luxury models. How-
ever, bath the Twingo and
the Clnquecento have also

been bought in large num-
bers by budget buyers.
Although available, like

the Twingo. with a relatively

large number of up-market
options, such as air-condi-

tioning and a compact disc

plkyer to ease the frustra-
tions of urban driving, Ford
says its new vehicle also
offers cheap but practical
long-distance transportation.
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Efforts by south-eastAston countries to uoo^eiate^

economic integration are being overshadowed by7
“

return of an old internal dispute over agriculturist •' in;

commodities. The ffippote emerged in meetings of eSfiriato

row

UMiUUUAUUW. ariv —o- —— , - ;

this week in Jakarta before today's gathering of economic
V * Jl_ ‘ r ** A Onnfli-Utirf

and trade ministers from the.Association ocf South-East

Asian Nations (Asean).

The ministers had planned to press ahead with regional

economic integration with discussions an an Asean -

investment area, liberalisation in services, a customs r- •.

harmonisation agreement and agreement an a dispute .

settlement mechanism. But Indonesia and the Philippines

cul led for a delay in Including farm products in the Aseanr

Free Trade Area (Afta), the centre-piece of regional

economic co-operation.

Their proposal could allow them to maintainsome farm

protection arrangements until 2020, the overall deadline

for regional free trade established by the Asia Pacific
^

-

Economic Co-operation forum. Greg Earl, Jakarta

SAS rejects Virgin criticism
Scandinavian Airlines System yesterday rejected criticism

by Britain’s Virgin Group that it had illegally cut prices

to compete on the Ctoperihagen-Bmssels route. SAS,
which 10 daily Bights on the route, recently lowered

Its fares on three departures after Virgin Express began

servicing the route with prices 50 per cent below botii-

SAS and Sabena Belgian World Airlines, the only other

Miriingg to fly the route.

would report SAS to the European Commission, arguing

that the Scandinavian company cut its prices only on-

'

departures that coincided directly with those of Vfrghy

Express. SAS said It bad used normal bramess methods.

andduTnot see anything wrong with fi^tmgcM^etition

with lower trices. “Virgin Express is always talking about

JTS^^tSmpSn. and that’s ^weYe
offering now," said Mr Hans Ollmigrenctf SAS. behave
^Sf(to reduce the fares on) those

in tbe ptane- It’s not

rum Virgin.

WTO ejects banana lawyers
The WorM Trade Oreantoation^^e^^o^ ^
European Union’s banana nnpqrtregtaieY^^y
expeUedfrom its bearings flh^P^tMectOTtegdl

appointed to represent the Carlbbran

SnanaSoSdng countries ofStLudaand StViucei^

SSSmrStcok the decision after objections from tire US,

the WTO’s predecssear.

Sit K also h*d “enqnBom

tmpHcatiwls" for
.

expertise. Caribbean

Smt them fttU

thSm tbeir vital

lLW S a ^1. r mi — . •; T"#- *

Big test for Ukraine

jHoreigD, investors are watching the sale of its

rUost valuable asset, writes Matthew Kaminski
'.•-.I-',

T he Mykolayiv Alu-
mina Factory; the
dominant raw mate-

rial supplier for Russia’s ~
and the world’s - two big-

gest aluminium smelters,
stands 'apart from Ukraine’s
many industrial white ele-

phants.
- Near the Black Sea, the
company, known by its

Ukrainian iniriak as MGZ,
supplies half the alumina
processed each, year at Rus-
sia’s privately owned Bratsk
and Krasnoyarsk smelters,
thousands of miles away in
Siberia.

“It is the top company in
Ukraine,” says Mr Yuri
Yehanurov, head of the state
property fond, Ukraine's pri-

:

vatisation agency, which in
July announced that it

would be put up for sale,

along with 207 other compa-
nies.

ITigH alfiTTitnlnra prices
and a seOerts market In Rus-
sia yielded profits last year
of $30m on revenues of
52259m- Its value has been
estimated, at between $L5bn
and. $2bn but it is likely
to- be sold for less than
that, '

The proposed sale
. pits

insiders against eager out-

side investors in a cross-bor-

der battle that reveals some
of the intricate-business rela-

tionships developing
. In

countries of the "former
Soviet Union.

• The factory’s management
backed privatisation last
year, assuming that direc-
tors and the workers' collec-

tive would retain control.
But. several foreign compa-
nies . have- expressed an
interest. Ukraine officials

say.
Trans-World Metals, a

London-based company that

has been active in the for-

mer Soviet Union, has been
the most visible. -Trans-

World operates as a sort of
middleman, - supplying
Bratsk with the bulk of its

raw materials, some of it

from MGZ, and buying alu-

minium from the Russian
smelter. It also holds an
equity stabs in Bratsk which
it- .

would like to

strengthen.

But last year Bratsk suf-

fered when MGZ supplied
only 350,000 tonnes of a
promised 500,000 tonnes.
Market analysts say MGZ
refused to sell to Bratsk
when alumina was in short
supply in ah effort to

weaken Trans-World’s con-

trol over the smelter.
MGZ Itself wants control

over Bratsk, claiming it

already owns 20 per cent. Mr
Vitaly Meshin, the director

of MGZ, says it can claim
that share holding as collat-

eral on contracts not yet

paid for-

Mr Meshin considers
Trans-World bis biggest
threat “I don’t want to think
they could take control of
Mykotoyiv." But his efforts —
backed by a worker collec-

tive anxious about job secu-

rity - have been frustrated.

MGZ T^anagpmpmt COUld not

carry out a proposed share

swap with Krasnoyarsk, the
other smelter with which, the
company recently concluded
a long-term supply agree-

ment, that would have
enabled it to retain owner-
ship - because it is not
allowed under current Ukrai-

nian law.

Mr Meshin also wanted to

lock MGZ into a financial-

industrial group either with
-Bratsk or Krasnoyarsk. The
idea of such groups to to give

tax breaks to interdependent

former Soviet, behemoths
+Tm* recreate the old supply

networks.
But tbs champion of such

groups, Mr Oleg Soskovets,
was ousted in June as Rus-
sian deputy prime minister,

and the proposals never won
endorsement in Hip Ukraine
government Mr Meshin, vis-

ibly frustrated, recently
lashed out against the priva-

tisation agency, claiming it

was betraying his workers
by not approving an insider

sale.

Meanwhile, the state prop-
erty fund has accused MGZ
management of deliberately

undervaluing the company
in its first audit. This would
have made it easier for them
to buy the company.
The agency wants to

award the workers’ collec-

tive a 4.6 per cent stake. A
special commission, set up
by the government, awarded
it 40.14 per cent but an arbi-

tration court last week ruled
in favour of the agency, deal-

ing the factory leadership
another blow.
The management’s last

card is to find its own for-

eign partner. “The govern-
ment told them they have to
buy themselves out or they’ll

sell them,” says a US invest-

ment hanker whose institu-

tion MGZ approached to
come In as a partner.
The hank was put off by

MGZ*s lack of political back-
ing. which to critical to any
deal-making in Ukraine.
“They’re not well plugged in
in Kiev, and seem to have
yet to realise that the power
centre has shifted away from
Moscow,” the investment
banker adds.
The decision about how to

sell MGZ will probably be
made at presidential level.

Mr Yehanurov is eager to
change Ukraine’s image as
hostile to foreign investment
by giving it access to the
best assets. “The controlling

packet in MGZ - 51 per cent
- will go to an outside inves-

tor,” he says.

Whatever the result inves-

tors with an eye on other
state assets will watch care-

fully to see whether the gov-

ernment can take foreign
and domestic interests into
account when St sells its best
one
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By Andrew HtH in M9an

The European Commission
said yesterday that all

suspect Italian mascarpone
cheese had been withdrawn
from sale in the European
Union, following the death of
an Italian teenager and
several cases of severe food
poisoning linked to
consumption of cheese.
The Italian health

ministry last week withdrew
from sale mascarpone -

widely -used in the popular
Italian dessert tiramlsd -
manufactured at the Reggio
Emilia factory of Glgllo,
controlled by Parmalat, the
dairy products group.
The move followed an

outbreak of botulism in
Naples, which led to the
death of a 15-year-old boy at
the weekend.
The US Food and Drug

Administration has also
warned consumers that
Italian-made mascarpone
cheese sold under the Gigbo,
Parmalat and Sol di Valle
brands could contain the
bacterium responsible for
botulism.
Parmalat said yesterday

that no Parmalat employees
and none of its own branded
mascarpone were involved
and underlined that
mascarpone sales accounted
for only a tiny proportion of
its overall turnover.
Parmalat “only has

flnanrial control over Giglio,

[which] has an autonomous
production, management
and marketing activity,” the
group said.

The Italian association of
dairy producers joined
Parmalat and Giglio
yesterday in pointing out
that the botulism bacterium

had never before been linked
to dairy products. The
bacterium Is sometimes
found in badly preserved
canned raw meat.
Nicola Sagglamo. the boy

who died, his brother and a
friend all fell ill after eating
tiramtoo prepared at home
with mascarpone cheese.
Several other cases of
botulism have been reported
in the Naples area, the
Calabria region and the
central town of Siena.
On Monday, the Belgian

health authorities blocked
mascarpone Imports from
Italy and withdrew the three
brands from sale, while the
Swedish authorities advised
consumers not to use
mascarpone produced under
those brands.
Austria followed suit

yesterday, seizing 1,200
packs of Giglio mascarpone.
Spain - the only other EU
country to which the suspect
cheese had been exported -

has also withdrawn the
product after Italy contacted
the European Commission to
warn of the potential
problem, activating its

“early warning” system for

food scares.

An EU inspector, who Is

now visiting the Giglio
factory, could report as early
as next week to the EU’s
veterinary committee.
Mr Bruno Viserta,

undersecretary at the health
ministry, said the ministry
was awaiting the results of

laboratory analysis to assess

the extent of the
contamination. He told La
Repubblica newspaper that
“tests have confirmed the
diagnosis of doctors” that
the botulism was in the
cheese.

PUBLIC NOTICES

TOURISM MARKETING
CO-OPERATION

Tburism Brand Ireland is a tourism industry initiative being set up at the request of
Mr. Enda KennyTD, Minister for Tburism and TYade to create, launch and manage
a new and Innovative brand for Ireland tourism. This project is being co-ordinated
by the Irish Tburist Board on behalf of the Irish tourism industry.

We are now inviting suitable applicants, ideally from the following relevant industry
sectors, who are interested in promoting their brand in association with Iburism
Brand Ireland -

• ,
Photographic Film Products

• ‘ Oiftware

• Beverages

• Financial Services

• Petrol Retailing

Applicants should be companies with at least one international brand in tbeir

product portfolio with a significant presence in Ireland and at least three of the

following markets: USA, Britain, France, Germany.

. One or more of the following benefits will be made available to successful
applicants. It is expected that only one applicant per category will be successful:

• Co-operative use of Tourism Brand Ireland visual identity.

• Strategic association with Tourism Brand Ireland.

• Product placement opportunities as appropriate.

• • Below-tbe-line promotion.

Application Regniremante
All interested parties should submit no more than a 2 page documentfocusing on
their nominated brand, detailing the following points on or before Wednesday,
1 8th September:

1) Annual marketing spend - global and by key markets.

2) Market share indicators in industry sector.

3) Market presence world-wide - list markets, significance of markets and
relevant market share indicators.

4) Key target markets - list by priority.

5) Relevance of tourism consumer to the brand.

6) Annual relevant published company accounts.

7) Consumer positioning of the brand i.e. brand positioning statement, brand
essence, etc.

This information will be treated in strictest confidence.

Selection Process:
Based on a review of tbe above submissions by a team of independent consultants,

a shortlist of potential partners will be invited to proceed to the next stage of the

selection process. It is intended that final selection of partners will take place
during October.

.

Applications should be submitted to:

Tom-inn Brand Ireland,
c/o Mr. Fat TUbot,
Erast & Young,
Ernst & Young BnSMting,
Harcourt Street,

Dublin 2. Ireland.
Fax: 353 1 475 0593. =UErnst&Young

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear In the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to advertise In this section

please contact Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874
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Se«8ate Technology-the OS
computer electronics com-
^*any. yesterday announced a
268m ($i06m) investmefaf in
Northern Ireland.
Tha

. company,, which
already makes read-write
heads, for compact disc
drives in the

.
city of

Londonderry, is also to
occupy a factory in nearby
Limavady. The Limavady
unit wais previously occupied
by Benelux, a Hong Kong
company which was forced

to close its compact disc cpn-

'

tamers operation last weefc
'The investment at Lima-
vady underlines Northern
Ireland’s continuing - attrac-

tion In spite of uncertainties'

Over the prospects for';'

a

political settlement, of'the
troubles in the province^ j:

•The factorywill begin pro-,

ductian
. in .July next year,

creating 759 jobs over 7 the
next two years; producing
substrates for tha.mannfco

1 tore of computer'disc drives.

Seagate is to receive -a
£2i2nt grant from the Brit-

ish government's Industrial

Development Board, for
training and research and
development.
.The Northern Ireland

industrial Development
Board, said yesterday It

- expected to write off£7-2m of

toe £ltL2m invested.-by the
OK government in the-Sene-

- lux prtiject Mr Brace Bobih-.

son, IDB> chief executive
saidr lt is a- majoriocsof
public money”
;
Mr Bin Sdvig.. yito-ptasi-

dent . of Seagate Technology
Recording Media Group, said

: the Umavady ‘derision, was
“influenced by the positive

experiences -of .our sister:

operation in Londonderry'’;

He' also said the 'company -

was. impressed by • the cxy

operation -between bujsirtees,

universities and the public
sector ixr-Northam lreiand.

’

The Limavady plant is the
*

company's first .substratef

facility in' Burope'maklng
the .core -material .Which.

'

computers read. Write and:
store digital information.

"•

The products :wiH lb*-,

shipped-; from Idmayady to.

Seagate's plant in'Singapore
to be finished*

The annmirwv>mfmt ccsnes

against’ a .backgrotnid of
- TnouBtotg..

<
l
|

'u^<tBftn ':a*' the;;

slow pace ttf political talks.
.

‘Ift* BUI Trehi head of the !

Northern Ireland Ccnfiedaa-
of-Britiab fadnsficy* yes-

terday accused the pdliri-

:
elans Of not givtog sufficient,

attention' to the business
. community. ft • • ft

• •

’

_Mr..Toeh told a" limto to
HSfast' for -2&0 -executives
.and guests'.which mrioded

.

UBLPfceSkleniSif Odin Mar-
fihaD,“it is.essential that we,

.
potolnue to; keep . hanging
home tha message 'to both'

. government and politicians
'

that-'forithe economy to-,

'gftne to-rts potentials we

'

need^polihcal lability.'

• AL.Ds electronics com-“
pany

. wh|ch manufactures
memory. products is to. open

European- 'plants!
Bast Kilbride bear Glasgow,-
Scorianri, creattng245 jobs,

.

James Buxton writes:.!

V; Cafifbmia’s
_Smart. Modu-.

lar T^chnology win biifld an
£Bm-

;
plant to supply both

European,urtd UScompanles
which sett to .toe European
market

' “
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Price

wars hit

operators
I By Claries Batchelor
L Transport Correspondent

The price wars which have
become an established fea-
ture of tee airline and ferry
markets have broken out an
tee railways, as tee newly
privatised train companies
begin -to flex their commer-
cial mascles.
There is every sign teat

price competition - limited
at present because many
railway managers are unfa-
miliar with marketing tech-
niques - could spread to
more routes if the early
campaigns succeed.
After nationalisation of

tee old railway companies
in the 1940s, rival services
were not encouraged to com-
pete on price because . this

was seen as not producing
any benefits to the network
as a whole.
But now that the network

has been broken up and pri-

vatised, this is no longer a
> constraint, and marketing

specialists can deploy their

skills. The density of the
rail network means that
many travellers could take a
variety of routes depending
on whether speed, price or a
scenic journey were the pri-

ority.

The company pushing its

new competitive freedom
the furthest has been Net-
work Southcentral, now
owned by tee French utility

CGEA. It has launched a
campaign on the line from
central London south-east to
Gatwlck airport attacking
therival service nrofeyGab-
wide Express, now owned by
the National Express bus
group.
Southcentral advertise-

ments highlight the fact
that the Gatwick Express
does not run through the
night, does not stop at Inter-

mediate stations and is

more expensive.

Gatwick Express is count-
ering with “

carnets’ ' of 10
tickets at a low price and is

offering discounts of up to

( one third
,
for groups. It is

also planning 24-hour
operations.

Other companies are
engaged In competing not
with each other bnt with
airlines. The West Coast and
East Coast Intercity compa-
nies which run trains from
London to Scotland are
engaged in a price war with
EasyJet, the cut-price com-
pany which offers a £29
($45.24) single fare between
Scotland and Luton Airport
The rail companies have

responded with a £29 return
fare between London and
Scotland, knocking £5 off

the cheapest return previ-

ously available.

East Coast hit baric with a
£140.000 advertising cam-
paign in Scotland for its

cheaper fares and a com-
plaint to the Advertising
Standards Authority that
EasyJet was not telling trav-

ellers they would also have
i to pay £5 in airport tax

The Central Rail Users*
Consultative Committee, a
passenger watchdog, said it

welcomed promotions as

long as any restrictions on
the availability of low-cost

fares were made clear.

• The Go-Ahead Group, a
large UK bus company, and
a management team from
Thames Trains are poised to

win a franchise to operate

the train company which
runs services from London
Paddington and Gatwick
Airport north-west to

Oxford. Stratford-upon-Avon

and Worcester.
If the bid is confirmed

Go-Ahead will be tbe fifth

bus group to acquire a rail

franchise after earlier suc-

cessful bids by Stagecoach,

prism Developments, Fir-

stBus and National Express.

Go-Ahead holds a 85 per

cent stoke in Victory Rail-

ways, a newly formed com-

l" pany set up by rail manag-

gjs to make the bid. Nine of

the 25 franchises created

from British Rail have been

sold. Bids have been invited

for a farther 10.

Trade unions urge Country not to ‘sulk on the sidelines’ over single currency

mmsf
Ete*r J

union backed
By Robert Taylor, •;ft
Employment Editor

Britain must join a single
European currency and not
sulk on the sidelines, the
Trades Union Congress told
yesterday as. the unions com-
mitted themselves to UK.
membership of any future
European monetary union.
The TUC’s decision, af its

annual conference in- the
northern town of Blackpool,'

underlines its belief that the
future of trade unions in
Britain lies through a deep-
ening of its close involve-

ment in the European Ufcion.

Mr . John Edmonds, the
GMB union general secre-
tary, speaking for the TUG
general council posfttori, told

delegates yesterday they hpd.
“to live in the Europe oftoe
single currency so we -had

better have a say in writing
the Yules".
He added however teat the

TUC backed the EU time-
table for a single currency
“without enthusiasm”. The
TUC believes -the timetable
to create monetary union is

too fast and the.government
should try hard to- slow it

down. But MrEdmonds said:

“That strategy may 'faiL So
what do we do if the time-
table goes ahead as planned?
Then, tee -UK is .between a
rode and a hard place.”. .

He said the UK faced two
.
options. The first would be
to stay out of the currency
mid try to exploit the free-

. dean this would provide for
sterling. However tbe TUC
belfeved tiii« would be unre-
alistic.

'

“Germany? 'aind

France have made it crystal

clear any European Union

JofcnGBM'

GMB intern's John Edmonds: fiefs take the tough option andgain (to the single currency]1

country that tries to become'
a cut-price offshore trading
station, outside the single*

currency will be-punished.”
said Mr Edmonds. ••

The second option would
be to stay out of the single;

,

currency but shadow the;

Euro and “do notoing to

'

upset tiie Gormans” Which

.

. Mr Edmonds believed would'
be toe UK . government's
position' and' which he :

described as ‘’responsibility

without pcrWaj?’. *''We would
gBt\afl:thb disadvantages of
the single currencyand hone
of -the opportunities to infiu--
«w» the development ofpol-

icy''. b^sald/Inthe face Of

this- '‘unenviable choice” tee
TOC decldegftit .would be
preferable to ^take the tough-
option: and gbinft - vV • ^ -•

The TUC wanted to toda -

extol? application 'of the
'

existing Maastricht criteria

for economic convergence.

-But. tt, also favbtsied addi- -.

tional convergence criteria •:

covering growth, employ- :

.

merit, 'investment andskfils?- ft
- :“The great weaknqsafttif

;

the Europeantreaties, is they i

pay so.little about Jobs”.Said
Mr TMwyHii- ^The TOG. sup-
ports the Swedish govern-

.

/ mentis propo^ .ihat wctold ^
‘ commit- the ',JSp.-itp- ;tgeW
objective bf

*
ft aloft flavours more funding
o# training initiatives, '.v.,

. V-. •< \ tv \

r. -v • ft

Labour party softens stance on unions
By John Kampftier
and Robert Taylor

The opposition Labour party
last .night toned down pro-

posals for curbs on strikes in
public services after behind-
the-scenes pressure from
trade union leaders.

.

At the end of a day b£ con-
fusion at the Trades Union

.

Congress conference Mr
party-Twtog.-

said he would not impose
arbitration or re-balloting' in

disputes. Earlier, however,
both Mr Blair and Mr David
Blunkett, Labour's spokes-
man on education and*
employment, had struck a
tougher note, refusing to
rule out legislation to bring
recalcitrant unions , to heeL

. The Labour leadership has
been worried that recent
strikes on the London
Underground and in the
-RGBtot-Becriceg^fdQr^dlDWed

-

tee governing Conservative
party to make electoral capi-

tal by resurrecting the trade
union “bogey".-.-

. Outlining his proposals,
Mr Blunkett suggested
strengthening the powers of
Acas, toe conciliation ser-

vice, which ' would-
,

be
allowed to decide whether a
onion should re-ballot its

members- in a dispute if . a
management had made a
"significant new offer”. He
rMsre.caBednfo!f'gMtotetiiisie of"-'

binding arbitration agree-
ments, although these would

be entered Into voluntarily-
^

T*

• The CWU;'postal union
1

last night cafled two more
24-hour strikes in -a' move

-

which guaranteed, toe Royal
Mail’s monopoly an deliver-*

ibg letters would again be
lifted - this tlmefor at leitof

three. . months, / Andrew
Rolger writes'.

,
The-next -strikes wflL totot'

ltoe^m FridayrBeptesnber

Hie'Departmedat .©f-.Trade

and Industry confirmed last

night that the m<toqp>9^:L
would be suspended^aftefc *-*]

cozisuKatibn with, toe Post
- Office and the laying <rf an
order before parHatemnL ."£?••

decision
. by th'e J

executive, fa escalate
the dispute over wtiririite

-practices was made. hf defb,

. ’krifeipfstrong presjifrfe frxtoi 1

iabonr as wellCra^tovativd '.

agementbe put 'to ataBot of

.

ithe tmion’s 134^)00 mtonhtoa.
;

.r _ —

Levi Strauss to launch
personally tailored jeans
By Dfane Summers
in London i- -j.

The search for the perfectly
fitting pair of jeans could be
over. Levi Strauss. US manu-
facturer of the world-famous
jeans, is to offer shoppers in
Britain customised denims,
in a pilot project thought to
be tee first of its kind in
Europe.
Levi's “personal pair"

scheme has been operating
in the US and Canada for tbe
past 18 months and has been
very popular, says the com-
pany. If toe UK experiment
is successful, the company
will consider offering the
service in its larger stores

across Europe.
Visitors to Levi's London

flagship store in Regent

Street, and to the company's
main shop in toe northern
England city of Sheffield,
will be able, from tomorrow,
to be measured up for per-

sonally-tailored jeans. The
service will be available at
first only to female shoppers.

Size details, together with
the shopper’s name and
address, will be entered into
a computer in the stores.

Purchasers will then try the
best fit of more than 300 pro-
totypes kept In the shops.
The measurements on the
computer will then be
amended to get an exact fit

When the shopper and
sales assistant are happy
with the specifications - the
process should take 15-20

minutes - the details will be
sent by computer to a Levi's

factory in Belgium where
each personalised pair will

be cut out separately and
given a unique bar code.
From that stage in the pro-

duction process, the jeans
will be stitched and washed
like any of the other pairs

which have been mass-pro-
duced. When they are com-
plete, the jeans will be
retrieved from the produc-
tion line, identified by their
bar code and despatched to
the customer for collection.

Delivery should be within 21
days.
Customers pay a premium

for tbe service: £65 for cus-
tomised jeans, compared
with the £46 being charged
in tee Regent Street store
yesterday for a standard pair
of Levi’s.

By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent •'

Lloyd’s off London yesterday
signalled a toughening of
its regulatory system by
announcing fines totalling
£12,500 ($19,500) against
seven agencies at the
insurance market. Including
two of the biggest operators.
Fines of £5,000 each have

been imposed an Bankside
Syndicates and Murray Law-
rence & Partners, which are
among the biggest agencies
at Lloyd's. Five other agen-
cies have each been fined
£500.
Lloyd's said tee action fol-

lowed the late submission of
syndicate or agency quar-
terly returns.
In addition, access by

-five intermediaries Ltp' the-

insurance :jntoketb^ICl>e?ij^
withdrawn frir'a? yarieftr'^bt'*

reasons. •'!•
J

**.<
ft

The moves sparited'anger
at Lloyd’s where^agencltoft
running syndicates^ have'
faced a greatly increased'-,

workload resulting from tee
market's recently completed
recovery plan.
Mr Elvfn Patrick, chair--

men of Bankside, said Ms
agency’s fine was “most
unreasonable".

‘

Murray Lawrence, said 4t
wpuldj also complain to Mr '-

David Rowland,'toe chair-
man of Lloyd’s.

Mr David Gittings, the
director of Lloyd’s, regula-
tory division, said the
actions were part of routine
regulatory activity.

Ministers face rough ride in BSE battle
Options for the cattle slaughter programme will be discussed tomorrow^

G overnment minis-
ters are tomorrow
expected to tackle

the potentially explosive
issue of the “selective
slaughter” of about 125,000
cattle considered most at

risk of developing mad cow
disease.

They will consider
whether to abandon the cull

in the light of a new analysis

showing it will make little

difference to the rapid
decline in the bovine spongi-

form encephalopathy epi-

demic. The other option is to
revise the slaughter num-
bers yet again, even though
the goal of an early lifting of
the European Union’s beef
export ban has receded
Whichever way it jumps,

the government faces a
rough ride, with other EU
states, or with UK farmers
and Conservative MPs.
Mr Douglas Hogg, the agri-

culture minister, is expected

to sound out other member
states at next week’s farm
council In Brussels.

The slaughter programme

No new cases of toe new variant of
Creatzfeldt-Jakob disease linked to bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, or mad cow
disease, have been confirmed within the
past three months, Clive Cookson writes.

The chairman of the government advisory
committee on spongiform brain diseases.
Professor John Pattison of University Col-
lege, London, told the British Association.

yesterday that tee total number of “new
variant” cases was stffl 12, of whom three,
died last year, eight died earlier this year
and one was stfll alive. They were all young
adults who were presumed - but not proved
- to have been infected by eating beefprod-
ucts during tire 1980s. But Prof Pattison
said It was too soon to say that there would
not be an epidemic of CJD caused by BSE.

- its numbers already raised
by 56 per cent at the EU
summit in Florence in June
- must be in place before
member states agree any
phased lifting of the export
ban imposed in March.
But since the Florence

deal, evidence has emerged
that about 1 per cent of cows
with BSE pass it on to their
calves. This was followed
two weeks ago by statistical

analysis from Oxford Univer-
sity showing that the disease
will virtually disappear by
2001 and that maternal
transmission is too rare to
sustain the epidemic.
Some scientists are now

arguing that these develop-
ments make it possible to

achieve the same reduction
in BSE with a much more
limited slaughter.
Tbe Oxford work strength-

ened the hand of UK oppo-
nents of the cufi. They say
the government agreed to
something at Florence that
has now been shown to be
unnecessary.
Abandoning the - cull

would appease these critics.

But it would also mean
accepting that the export,
ban would probably remain
until BSE him all but disap-

peared from the UK at the
turn of the century.

The UK believes such a
move is more likely to cause
relief than outrage in the
EU. where the main concern

is to stabilise the beef mar-
ket Rows with the British'

government keep BSE in the
news, further undermining
consumer confidence in beef.

But at home, abandoning
attempts to lift the ban
would lay the .government
open to accusations of a
costly U-turn. Mr John
Major, the prime minister,

has invested enormous polit-

ical capital in getting the -

ban lifted.

- The view in Brussels is

that, the summer’s events- —

including the evidence that

BSE can be transmitted- from
cow to calf and suggestions
it could have jumped the
“species barrier” into sheep
- have hardened positions in

EU capitals hi favour of a
bigger cUIL -

But Increasing the size of
the slaughter would incur
the wrath of the UK rural
community.

Instead, EU officials expect
the UK to argue for . a
smaller cufi. One option con-
sidered by the governmentis
to -follow the Oxford scien-
tists’ suggestion ofa reduced
cull of 44,000. Blit it' risks a
fresh outbreak of hostilities

with other states.

,
Anotheroption is to adjust

the slaughter plan-to take
account of maternal trans-

mission, while keeping , tee
overall" numbers tee Sarnie.

This might just be accept-

able to tee farming unions,

ft is stffl unclear whether ft

would be acceptable to other

EU states.
' *"

.

The easiest . option
be to postpone a decision.'

Bnt farmers need to know
whether more cows are to be
sacrificed before their time.

'
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the Japanese property company. Is to

suloii&new proposalsfor the redevelopment bf

terKquare, adjacent to St Paul's Cathedral intbe Cuy at

tOOdOBU.
.

• -*"...' ;* •
,

; Hs dedston spells, the.end of plans,supportedJ>y
Chadeafor a neo-classical- office development oh one of

the Uffsinost sensitive urban sites.: -
.

- The eristbag dEvelopment was built in the l960s after

the area^was.heavily bombed.

I

h the secon&worid war. but

has been^delycriticised formanyyeais.
1

Sffifotoisbl hasappointedafive angotects to design new
buSMin^s for Paternoster, whichis teelargest stogie

development site in -the (Strand had potential to accom-

awdate'opto 63,000 sq m of shops and Offices.

it:m tofflate3960s Prince Chariesrtn effect b̂locked plans

liar a modernist redevelopment which he described as

“deeply depressing”.'A new planning application is expec-

ted to be-'suhmttted by the aid ofthe year to the Corpora-

tion offLondon, the CltyJs'local authority. Simon London

AEROSOLS !

Output outstrips European rivals

AarqscJ outlet to Britain Increased by20 per cent last

year,to a record x2bn units because qf greater concentra-

tionof maxm&Cturing by TTPTttinfttifmal producers, the

British Aerosol Manufacturers’ Association said yester-

day. The positive 1995UK figures compare with a 9 per
bent production -decline Inboth Germany and France, the

biggest aerosolproducers inBnrctpe after Britain.
*

“The healthyUK production figures are due to world
leaders :choosing to centralise theirproduction in this

country ” SaidMs Sue Rogers, director of tee RAMA.
“This hra result efftoe European, singje^naiketta action.”

shesaidft
'

- V .

.

.

•

. Companies that have centralised production in the UK
Include Cfillettei, Redtitt & Cohnan, Procter& Gamble and
EfidaFaberge. .

“Tbesg companies have favoured the UK becausewe
have toe biggest aerosol home market in Europe, while at

tea-same time the British economy has encouraged
Inward uwestmeht,” said Ms Rogere. UKexports have
risehJram lO per cent ofproduction in 1994 to 36 per cent

fast' y^**.‘ft ft
.

'

. Alexandra CapeUe

QUOTAS ft -

'rae cc^ti'ovtatrisl Spanish case, which opened in the
?,.wlll not be heard in full until after

year:

:dre claiming compensation for losses

^.^vrereunlawfifllyexidiidedfromteit-
i between-1989and 1991. As “quota-hoppers’' - -

^r-. they ire fiercely

s.fisherfes spokesman, said -

_ much
i?“He 'said Labour warhed tbe .

government in lseflto deal with quota-hoiqiets.by Hinting
fiRh^ng tt«»nnp«:

rather than bynationality restrictions in
htfMgjtoth^-Sb^lPg AeC-

1 ' -AUson Maitland
.. r ~ . r- -'. :;

- ~
. J.- ..

• • : *'

H:VMlOEyUJDEDTAX a' . ;/

^^ may ta^get lo^holes

tocXosC-value adde^^^^^holes afterdiscov^ing that

rnffliohs bfpounds ofrevenue have been tost because
hnmpaqies have becomemore adept at exploiting them.--

'

' A.jqit^Stodylaunched, eariy tiiis year by the British

Cdsto^s, and Excise Department and toe-Treasury has
qoBdUdedtoatmtq»mggto-<aHp<3rate tatt^planning” is

~ — ^
' rtfeUfo VAT-reveotres. In-

,fbr example, therevenues
were sdme SShn C$T^0bn> Iowct than thayhadbeen fore-

cast I8hidnti».earlier^ ’
; .. .. ft \

;TOe study's cbncfoaiqm'irillingrasgtos pressurean tee
gtsvemmerit to useted next nationalBudgetlnNovember
to tjy &nd restrict same tax schem^a—particularly on •

VATft’, ;
:

^ :**'.
>

"MSke Fountain, head 6f-VAT^at coopersmid

Would hot be too warried-aboat anymoves to stop tax
abuses'/theywould be «xncerned at anything which .';..*

X^tidcted.their aiolity tolegitimately plan for tax”.
"

’ :
-*'- '•• '• Gillian Tett and Jim Kelly

. Editorial Comment. Page 13
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.

.

AEA Technology price announced
Thegovernment yesterday published a price range for tee
flotation, ofAEA Technology which would enable tt to
raise between £l92m (S299^2m) and £2l6m from the Sep-
tember 26 placing. A price range of240p to 270p is in ifop

with previous estimates that the company - whose activi-
ties range from decommissioning nuclear reactors to mea-
suring alr quality- would raise about£200m.
Based bh analysts' forecasts ofearzdngs per share of

18.4p in the year to March 1997, the range'makes for a pro-
spective price-earnings ratio of 13 to 14.7. Although it fa
comparable to a p/e ratio of 14 for the market as a whole,
it represents a discount to tee multiple bf 20 for the sup-
port services sector. "

;

Mr Nyren Scott-Maiden, analyst at investment bank
BZW, said: “The company is an unknown quantity whose
improved results have come not from sales growth but
cost-cutting.'’

A final offer price and details ofhow shares will be allo-
cated will be published on September 25. Leyla Boulton

Alison Maitland
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

In the eye of
the storm

Victoria Griffith on a computer
which can pinpoint hurricanes

When Hurricane Bertha yon can avoid some damage.”
ripped through the He adds that additional lives

North Carolina coast would be saved, were residentsWhen Hurricane Bertha
ripped through the
North Carolina coast

earlier this summer, the
National Hurricane Center in

Miami was delighted.

The Center was not indulging
in schadertfreu&e, bat was
applauding the accuracy of its

forecast. While meteorologists

are typically 100km or more
out, Bertha made landfall
within several kilometres of the

predicted location.

Hurricane Fran, which
devastated the North Carolina

coast last weekend, and
Edouard, which scraped New
England In early September, hit

within 50km of the predicted
points.
A new computer programme,

called the GFDL model after the
US Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory where It was
developed, takes most of the
credit for the better forecast.

The model has unproved
hurricane predictability by 20
per cent, according to its main
user, the National Hurricane
Center. “That’s as much
Improvement as we got in the
preceding 20 years,” says
Naomi Surgl, research
meteorologist at the Center.
The GFDL was designed In

the late 1980s for research
purposes but its users noticed
that it provided superior
storm-tracking capability. Since
becoming operational in July
1995, the system has provided
surprisingly accurate
predictions.

The adoption of GFDL
promises big economic savings
because its greater precision
should encourage people to
prepare for storms. It costs at
least 91m (£540,000) per mile to
enforce an evacuation,
according to Waite Peacock, a

!

professor specialising in
hurricane damage at Florida
International University. The
figure mainly represents lost

business as workers and
tourists flee.

“If predictions are more
accurate, theyTl be taken mare
seriously,” says Peacock. “By
boarding up and using shutters.

you can avoid some damage.”
He adds that additional lives

would be saved, were residents

and visitors to pay more heed
to evacuation orders.

The GFDL is a big step
forward from old climatology
models, which use historical

data to predict a hurricane's

path. “The problem is that a
hurricane's path usually has
nothing to do with historical

information,” says Robert
Tuleya, cme of the developers of

the compute programme at the
Geophysical Laboratory.
The new model also beats

more recent programmes which
track real-time data. In the
past, meteorologists ladeed the
computer power needed to
process information about the
storm. The GFDL resolves that
problem by concentrating the
computer’s capability on the
hurricane's centre rather than
the surrounding areas.
The GFDL's forecasting

capacity Is serf to be boosted
further. The National
Hurricane Center is about to
launch a new hunter aircraft to
fly over storms. It can reach
45,000ft and will gather data by
releasing small computers into
the storm winds.
“One of the main problems in

hurricane prediction is that
they tend to form in the middle
of the ocean, where we have no
meteorology bases,” says Surgl.

“With more data, the GFDL
should perform even better.”

But the GFDL does not
address all toe problems of
hurricane forecasting. One of
the most Important challenges,
for instance, is predicting
strength as well as direction.

Its shortcoming in this area
was made clear one week ago
when Edouard weakened into a
mild storm before bitting the
Massachusetts coast
Even with better prediction,

hurricane damage will not be
avoided completely. “The
biggest problem occurs many
years before the storm strikes,

with poorly-constructed houses
and buildings,” says Peacock.
“No computer programme wQl
eliminate human stupidity.”

T his was an Industrial
museum, if not a grave-
yard,” says Cess van
Lede, chairman of Akzo

Nobel, the Dutch chemical group,
commenting on his company's
acquisition of a viscose plant in
eastern Germany. “We just about
bad to tear down the whole thing
and build It from scratch."
The result at the Elstarberg

site in Saxony is a spanking new
plant. Interspersed with a few
crumbling ruins from the pro-
reunification Communist era.

Pollution and employment are
both sharply down at the plant,
while productivity has risen six-

fold since Akzo Nobel acquired
the factory throe yean ago.
But in spite of Investing

DM160m <£6&5m) In the plant to
achieve such results - much of it

subsidised by the German tax-

payer - Akzo Nobel is now plan-

ning to move half the plant's 480
jobs to Poland to cut labour
costs.

Of the DMieOm, DM90m was
spent on reorganising the plant,

DMBOm on environmental protec-

tion. and DMlOm on restoring
buildings and revamping the sew-
erage system. The company says
this amounts to Investment of
more than DM340,000 per Job.
Akzo Nobel claims that a

confidentiality-clause with Treu-
hand, the state authority which
sold it the plant, prevents It from
revealing how much of that was
subsidised by the state.

But in the light of the row
between the European Commis-
sion the German government
over Saxony's state aid to Volks-
wagen, the plan to move jobs
from Elsterbexg to Poland raises

further questions about the use-
fulness of such handouts.
Akzo Nobel's commitment to

keep the present level of jobs at
the plant runs out at the end or
this year, according to Peter
Wack, responsible for the
company's fibre business.
Wack says the planned move

from Elsterberg is driven by
increasingly fierce price competi-
tition from rivals. Including
emerging producers in the
Ukraine. “Wo have no problem

T he acquisition of the
Elsterberg plant enabled
Akzo Nobel to meet its tar-

get to cot heavy metals released
to water five yean ahead of
schedule.
Although trumpeted in the

company's environmental report, •

It is not in fact a dramatic
achievement - given the scope
that existed for rapid and rela-
tively cheap Improvements cm
toe iMwnai <MriwnniiBiii^i situa-

tion it inherited.

.

As Cees van Lede, Akzo
Nobel's chairman, acknowledges.

Batarbwgp Akeo would newer move capacityto eastern Europe to ende amboraiwntfbfcndnlab sqys van Lede

Labour costs have replaced green issues at an Akzo

Nobel plantin eastern Germany, says Leyla Boulton

a

defending a price of
10 per cent to 20 per cent,” says
Wads. “But at 50 per cent our
customers begin thinking of
switching suppliers.”

Mare generally, Akzo's plan to
move capacity out of eastern Ger-
many illustrates how labour
costs have overtaken environ-
mental considerations as a top
priority tor much of industry in
Germany.

‘
‘Environment is no longer the

only argument," says Hubert
Herten, a senior Akzo Nobel exec-
utive In Germany. “You have to

find a fair Hnianm between the
environment and jobs. The unem-

ployed are now part of our envi-
ronment*
With local nT^PT^plpyrnAnt run-

ntog at 16 per cent workers at
Elsterberg are now trying to save
jobs by negotiating an agreement
to keep costs down. Wack says
one possibility is to start alterna-

tive activities at Elsterberg.

One option would be to make it

the site tor a joint venture with
Courtsolds, the UK chemicals
group, for the manufacture of a
new material called newcel.

’

Courtaulds’ preferred site is a
plant at Grimsby in the UK,
where wage costs are lower than
in eastern Germany. The two

When the clean-up rate slows
incremental improvements are

expensive once the
easy part of an environmental
dean-up has been achieved. .

He dtes Akzo Nobel spending
DMl&m to improve toe sulphur
recovery process at its chemicals
plant in Cologne from 98 per
cent to 99JS per cent “Experi-
ences such as this suggest that
there are unlikely to be Impres-
sive quantitative improvements

in miufriYpmwnfai performance in
the next few years, at least not
in the west.”
The achievement of a 20 per

cent cut in heavy metals releases

to water at Elsterberg - which
enabled Akzo Nobel last year to
meet tta overall target of ajh Per
cent cot in heavy metals emis-
sions by 2000 - raises farther
questions about how companies
set targets for environmental

improvements. If the targets can
be achieved'that easily , they are
probably not.tough enough.
Van Lede says 199fi was the

first year for which toe environ-
mental performance could be
measured far Akzo Nobel as a
stogie entity since Akzo acquired
Nobel of Sweden.
He argues that It is difficult to

measure consistently the compa-
ny’s environmental performance

treating the viscose in solvents

and releasing zinc to water-

Compared to -the Communist

era. the plant produces W Per-

cent less dust, 70 p« «J
carbon monoxide and 30 per rant

less carbon dioxide. The company

aims to achieve an overall cut in *

zjnc emissions to water of 95 per

cent over two years and also to

cut feral-smelling emissions to the

atmosphere.
Akzo Nobel is the worlds big-

oust viscose manufacturer with a

SVSSS, of the market;

part of Its motivation for taking

over toe plant - apart from pre-

ventinga competitor moving to -

was to avoid “the hassle of seek-

ing a greenfield site for expand-

ing capacity. As van Lede notes:

-'Viscose Is potentially a difficult

environmental product".

- Neither the company nor Kurt

Btedenkopt the premier of Sax-

ony and something of a local

hero tor attracting investment

and subsidies, see a conflict

between environment ana

employment Van Lede says Akzo

Nobel would never move capacity

to eastern Europe in order to

evade higher environmental stan-

dards elsewhere, while Saxony’s

environment minister Arnold •

Vaartz describes environmental £
protection as “a strategic consid-

eration". However, there is bttle

that Saxony can do about labour

partners are likely to. decide on
the venture’s location by.the end
of September.
Akzo Nobel is likely to argue

that whatever happens tojobs at
Elsterberg, the DMeOm environ-
mental component d the expen-
diture on the plant will not have
been wasted: The most polluting
part ofthe operation will stay at
Elsterberg, with plans to move
only the labour-intensive after-

treatment processes . to the
Gorzpw site in Poland. . • \
The bulk of pollution from

producing viscose conies from its

production process. It is not only
energy-intensive, but involves

Van Lede blames toe loss of

competitiveness in the former

east Germany on the generous

exchange rate used for the east

German currency on reunifica-

tion as part of efforts to rapidly

raise east German living stan-

dards. The problem of high

labour costs is not unique to east

Germany: Akzo Nobel has

already come under fire from
tadona for planning to move jobs

from the Netherlands to Poland.

For eastern Germany, however,

from further east has

a particularly ironic twist: it

thyaafpmR to turn the area into a

museum once again - this time
: commemorating how environ-

mental improvements were
unable to save industry from
high labour casts.

because of toe distorting effect of

acquisitions. Measuring environ- f
mental performance per unit of

production is not an answer
because of toe diverse nature of

toe group’s activities.

“If yon can find a solution yon
can sell it to me,” he says. One
part oftoe answer may be found
in. the. fact that the company
does set environmental targets

tor individual sites. They are not
published hi the company’s envi-

ronmental report, however.
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Accurate as science may be,

its effects are often hard to predict.

After aU, research is aimed at the

unknown, and ruling out trial and

the beaten track. Use chemical

and pharmaceutical industries, in

particular, face incalculable risks.

Doing away with pests, for instance.

error would mean never leaving can eliminate the natural control

of other organisms, inducing their

growth, generating unforeseen

threats. And the public that wanted

the“good" results, has little patience

with the“bad”oncs. Zurich,a leading

global Insuranotf grinip, has long

made a special effort to understand

chemical and pharmaceutical in-

dustries and help them control their

risks. Alternative risk financing

plans, meeting a company's needs

for long-term coat transparency and'

stability, may be a solution. If the

bite ofmedbflune cannot be avoided,

at least its effects can be lessened.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP
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magine Fyodor Dostoevsky
teaming np with Oprah
Winfrey and you wffi have
some idea of The Man in
the Mask, one of the slick-

est new programmes to hit the
BnflSlan airwaves this anfannn.

By putting a dark and soulful
A spin on the relentlessly upbeat
• / American talk-show genre, the

programme’s creators have come
up with a tortured hybrid
which mimics the nation’s
broader effort to invent a con-
sumer culture with a Slavic
accent. . .

Jta a' striking departure from
the abstract social m%A
scenes which dominated both
drab Soviet agit-prop and the
first wave of independent, past-
communist programming. The
Man in the Mask takes as its
starting point the lurid private
concerns which Oprah ana her

.
imitators have brought to mil-
lions of living rooms in the west-
ern world. But the cheerftil
fearless - exhibitionism which
compels tens- of thousands of
westerners to expose their life

stories to the television cameras
has not yet caught on in the i«mfl

of the gulags.
Instead, guests on The Man in

k the Mask tell their tales, from the
if safety of pseudonyms and a
7 black, leather mask' with slits

only for the eyes and Up Thfa
disguise gives the Show a sinis-
ter air which is worlds away
from the bright lights anH self-

Television in Russia/ < stia Freeland

ith a Slavic accent
improving spirit of Its American
inspirations. Sitting isolated on
a raised platform, picked out by
a spotlight and wearing black
hoods, on first glance the guests
on The Man in the Jfosfc look
more like actoes in some bizarre
SAM fHrfc flian thn enthusiastic

amateurs of the US talk-show
circuit.

This week’s masked man, who
called himself Gena but insisted
that was not Us real name, took
the hot seat to discuss aiMssanal
problem which is familiar to
western television-viewers hot is

surety even
. more pertinent for

its new, Russian audience: alco-
holism.
In a country whose president

has been accused of giving major
speeches while drank and where
beer is considered so mSd a bev-
erage as to be sold in the soft
drinks section, Gena's battle
with the bottle -was a tale that
could be relied on to provoke
widespread empathy,m the 51-
year-old construction engineer's
account, it was also a story with,

a few macabre Soviet twists.
Gena described how he was

first introduced to vodka binges
hi the Komsomol, the Comnro-

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Haunted by the
Ratcatcher

T he ideas In Diane Samu- mother has tarn up, “Where
els's play Kindertran

-

the body to these feet?" The
sport are interestingly when file adult Evelyn address
uncomfortable: and her mother Helen aealn. she saT he ideas In Diane Samu-
els's play Kindertran-
sport are interestingly
uncomfortable; and

ideas. I have sometimes beard,
are what makes a goodplay good.
The kmdertransport of the title

took Jewish children from Ger-
many to safety; but this caused
lifelong psychological scars in
some of those children. In this

play, Eva, whom her loving
~ mother Helga sends away,

arrives in England,
and is tended

by UL After waiting for years
without a word, she becomes
Evelyn, is adopted by Lai, and is

baptised.

When Helga materialises after

the war, wanting to take Eva/
. Evelyn to a new life in New

York, Evelyn resists. Staying in
England, she suppresses this

whole story until
, at the start of

thta play, her own daughter Faith
comes across some of the old
papers in a trunk. For Evelyn,
the memories of leaving home
without parents bring back the
recurrent terror of the old. Ger-
man tale of the Ratcatcher,
which haunts her- again now.-

Ideas, however, can never, -be

all What makes a pliy is -the

tension between its Ideas and its

style. Ktndertransport - new this

spring at Watford’s Palace Thea-
tre whereDavidMurray reviewed
it, and now arriving in the West
End - - alternates impressively
between past, and present,
between Germany and England.-

-

Helga and young Eva speak with-

out accents whfle conversing in
i^Germany. On arrival in England,
’however, young Eva speaks only
German to the very English Lfl,

and then acquires English, using
a German accent that gradually.

.

diminishes. Later, too, Helga,
arriving here,. speaks German to.

her daughter, first, and then
heavily accented German -

whereas the angtldsation of

Evelyn Is, by this paint, virtually

complete. These ironies all make .

a strong Impact.

But melodrama keeps welling

up, especially in metaphors.
“Look at' these remains!” cries

Faith as she sees the papers her

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION .

-

StedefQk Museum Teh
31 ->20-5732911

• Cobra on het Stedefljk:

exhibition of paintings end
.

sculptures from the museum s

collection by participants of the

international art group CoBrA. The

1 50 works on display Span the
.

period from 1948 to 1962.

Included In the exhibition are 17

works py Corneille which were

donated to the museum by the

artist last year,.to Sep 15

BERLIN •

CONCERT : .
. „

Konzertitaus Tel: 49-30-203090 ..

• # Berliner Slnfante-Orchoaten

with conductor Michael _
JSScboenwandt and pianist Zottan

'rCocsls perform works by Ravel,

Mozart and BartdK; 8pm; Sept 12,

13, 14

DANCE
'

Staatsoper Unter den Ltnden

Tel: 49-30-20354438

mother has tarn np, “Where is

flie body to these feet?**Theri.

when file adult Evelyn addresses
her mother Helga again, she says
“You were the Ratcatcher!"
(Helga, by now harrowed by this

filial betrayal, responds: “You
finished what Hitler began".)
Another feature of Samuels’s
style is her way, amid a generally

realistic play, of composing dia-

logue for two people like very
long rallies in tennis: you say
your sentence, I say mine, and so
an, andnmly one at a time. This
method is based on, though not
identical to, the eiaarir. device of

siichomythia in Greek tragedy. In
Samnels’9 hands. it

:
becomes

slick, neat, irritating; you long
far the rally to just to return
to a feeling of reality. . .

P
erhaps this •/ method
would work better in a
more entirely stylised

production. Abigail Mor-
ris, who directs, gives realism
more- or less the upper hand
throughout. Most of the big
scenes axe played with welcome
restraint, though I could do with-

out the few occasions when
whichever person is suffering at

the time turning her face out
front to show,us the patent .of her
pafau-' - .. •?

.. Dhu^eb.Qakfcvis Eyelyiv-Jean
Bohf is Ii^ and 8h^Ihomas Is •

Heigh:three tatellig'raafand sensi-

tive performances, ttrat each in
needof further ffneiteaing. Julia

Malewskl - as. lltea|&mg Eva/
Evelyn, though die to/pace
her eariyacenes yetaa|»re surely,

acts loncMngiy anrr -with an
exceptional degree of linguistic

accompfishment Dido Miles, if a
little stiff, catches thejpeipterity

of the - adult : Even's a&ult
daughterFaith. Kjnderfransport

,

.written ;
by -;one woman and

directed by another^^jau inter-

esting but immature play - I

wish it would move farther in at

least one of the several directions

it faces - but among-its several

virtues is the fact thatit provides
five challenging redes for wopien.

Vaudeville Theatre, WCZ.
.

• Apropos Scheherazade: a
choreography by Manrjjce Bdjart

to jnusJc.by Ravel/Stravinksy/
• Rlmsky-Korskavov, performed by

'

-the StaatsbaDott Unter den
Linden. Soloists include
Kammertoher, Scherzer, Thief and
Liu; 7.30pm; Sep 12 .

OPERA
Komiecho Oper Tel:

49-30-202600 .

• Die ZauberiMte: by Mozart.

Conducted by Yakov Kreizberg -

and performed by the Kombche
. Oper. Soloists include.Grabowski,
ScheHenbergef and Rogge; 7pnr,

Sep 12

uist Youth League which was file,

junior branch at the Communist
Party, where,heavy drinking was
an obligatory .sign of group, and

;

therefore political, loyalty.. But
when the drinking became too
heavy, Gena was packed off to
one of the notorious Soviet psy-
chiatric hospitals, whose none-
too-gentle cure fur alcoholism
'was an injection which made it

fatal for patients to down a sin-

gle shot of liquor.
Uke most of the Soviet econ-

omy, the technical effectiveness
of this brutal treatment was
marred by poor administration.
Gena said the medicine worked,
until one. year, when the doctors
were too busy to give Mm his.

annual injection an schedule. It

was a lapse which led to another
' decade of alcoholism.

• But, jUSt as Hip. grwwHlj baa
decided that osily western-style
capitalism can cure the country's
economic malaise, Gena proudly
declared that he has nowfound a
made-in-Amertca answer to Ms
drinking problem. With a con-
vert’s zeal, he recited the 12-step
programme of Alcoholics Anony-
mous ynd pointed to the shiny
blue AA button, jauntily clipped

on his lapel. Just below his black
mask.
Gena’s redemptive conrinsion

was enthusiastically, applauded
by tiie show’s suave host, Vladi-
mir Posner. For millions of west-
erners tu.the 1980s, Posner, who
speaks English like a native New
.Yorker, was Mr Glasnost, the
Soviet commentator foreign tele-
vision turn to .for an instant
interpretation of the tmmdtnous

.

events in his strange homeland.With his reincar-
nation as one of
Russia's first
talk show hosts,

Posner has
turned his old role inside out.
Instead of translating the USSR
for the west, he is now trying to
adapt an American format for
Russians.The warm- studio reac-
tion to this week's pilot pro-
gramme suggests that Posner’s
new venture could be a success.

- But there are limits. At the
end 67 the show Posner hopefully
asked Gena if, now, after hear-
ing the audience’s sympathetic
response to his story, he was
willing to take off his mask.
“Nyet," replied Gena, and five

minutes of cajoling did not make
him change his itrind. Struggling
to stay cheerful, the disap-
pointed Posner signed off with a
typical talk show salutation
which did not quite survive
translation into fcwdmi! “Thank
you for sharing.**

Programmes like The Man in
the Mask exemplify Russia’s
aggressive effort to bring the
themes and style of western
entertainment television to its

own screens. To the disappoint-
ment to many observers, Russian
news broadcasts, which pio-
neered the westernising trend in
the late 1980s and early 1990s,
now seemed to be quietly revert-

ing to Soviet type.

The shift is subtle. Shows like
ltogi, Russia’s most respected
news programme which has bxdlt
up a reputation for tough, coura-
geous reporting, has swiftly
acquired the polish to
look more like glossy western
broadcasts *b«*n the dreary pro-
paganda of Hw communist era.
But smooth camera work and
more inviting sets cannot hide a
disturbing drift back towards the
political bias which made jour-
nalism a dirty word in the USSR.

The slide began during the
presidential election campaign,
when all of Russia’s national
channels unabashedly backed
Boris Yeltsin, arguing that the
threat of a communist comeback
was too grave to allow journal-
ists the luxury of objectivity.
Now, with the election over and
the communists resoundingly
defeated, many of those same
journalists seem reluctant to
give up the luxury of a close
relationship with the govern-
ment.
This week’s ltogi was an exam-

ple of the politicisation of the
Russian news. During the elec-

tion campaign, when the presi-
dential team was desperate to
win over the 15m voters who bad
backed Alexander Lebed, Rus-
sia’s security chief, in the first

ballot. ltogi was crucial in build-
ing the former paratrooper into
a national hero. But now, with
the voting over and Yeltsin on
the verge of a serious heart oper-
ation, Lebed has become a threat
to the Kremlin’s established poli-

ticians, who fear the newcomer
could become Russia’s next pres-
ident.

The remarkable ceasefire

which Lebed has negotiated in

Chechnya has made It difficult

for government rivals to openly
attack him. So ltogi has stepped

Into the breach, prominently air-

ing a lengthy report which com-
pared Lebed to Napoleon, then

went on to instruct Russian
viewers that their country is too

mature and democratic to choose
a Napoleon as its leader. To
make the message clearer stQl,

ltogi proceeded to draw parallels

between Lebed and General
Alexander Rutskoi, the Russian
vice-president who led a parlia-

mentary rebellion against Yelt-

sin in 1993.
There is nothing novel, or

objectionable, in ltogi's equation
of Russia’s new security chief
with Napoleon and Rutskoi, com-
parisons which has been drawn
by hundreds of western observ-

ers with no stake In Russia’s
political battles. What is disturb-

ing is bow faithfully ltogi 's shift-

ing assessment of the reserve
general has followed the chang-
ing needs of Russia’s ruling
political establishment.
Behind the protection of their

disguises, the masked men of
Russia’s talk shows are finally

daring to discuss social problems
with a frankness which was for-

bidden in the Soviet era. It Is sad
that at the same time some of

the most famous faces of the
Russian airwaves seem to be put-
ting the political blinkers of that

epoch back on.

London New Play Festival

Exciting voices

T he eighth London New
Play Festival has moved
out of the pub theatres
and into the compara-

tively sober and more spacious
studio theatres.

A triptych of 20-mlnutes plays,

“Gay Marriage in Suburbia",
lannnbpg the first programme at
the Young Vic. In it, Tim Black-
well’s Tktnkmg Ahead intercuts
two monologues of gay youngmm mulling over their Imminent
wedlock to each other. Laura
Bridgeman’s Maison Splendide
curiously has two lesbians house-
sitting fix- a debt-collecting gang-
ster who find 1970s disco cos-

tumes. a karaoke machine, and
the confidence to pledge their
undying love to each other in
front of garden gnomes. Tom
Minter’s fantasia Semper Subur-
bia shows the neighbours prying
into a pianist and his diva's affair
- the diva is played by transsex-
ual Ivan Cartwright. Perversely
these pieces highlight how ordi-

nary a gay relationship is in the
middle of drab suburbia, however
colourful they may seem to the
ignorant locals.

Sara Clifford's Tonguetied, an
impressive one-act political

drama, tails the stmpip story of a
son’s rejection of his mother
when she humiliates him by
becoming a public enemy: “My
pen is a needle, digging into the
flesh of the government," she
proclaims defiantly. But thoughts
are not so free. As “the detention
of my mind” takes hold, this
Imaginative production throws
video images of writing and pro-
test, blackboards scrawled with
subversion and potted histories

of tortured journalists at this
writer and mother. A cacophony
of words haunt her. The play
does sound naive at times, but it

is a while since we have seen
such vital, political and moral
theatre on the fringe. This is a
play of conscience.

British playwrights have often

been the scourge of the fouler

excesses of society. Anthony
Neilson has written an unsettling

yet morally cleansing play, Hoo-
ver, which sucks up our carnivo-

rous anxieties. Polythene-
wrapped armchairs, a pre-packed
fridge buttressed by limbless
child mannequins, occupy an odd
but clean world where, behind
each door, a blue fly-light zaps
blue-bottles. Even the Hoover
appears to breathe.

“It’s greasy out here, you can
hardly see the sun," says the
daughter arriving home to see
her mother. “You shouldn’t eat
the digestives, they've got animal

fat in them". The air is thick

with incinerated cows, and food
is so scarce that even cauliflow-

ers are rationed. Just as you have
caught up with Neilson’s imagi-
nation, he takes another leap.

The toilet cistern, which sits cen-

tre-stage, speaks: it is the moth-
er’s dead son. He wants to be
resurrected, but needs “meat and
two”. Thus begins the mother’s
odyssey into the underworld of
black-marketeers, meanwhile her
daughter’s duffle-coated vegan
flanefi transforms into an elec-

tric-drill-wielding psychopath.
This is an accomplished, gnaw-

ing satire in a peculiarly anar-
chic, Ortonesque way. How excit-

ing it is to hear such a range of
voices in one evening.

Simon Reade
At the Young Vic until Septem-
ber 14 (0171-928 6363). Details of
the rest of the festival until Octo-
ber 5 (0171-209 2326).

Barbican move for Royal Opera

Ahoorir Muir

interestingly uncomfortable: Jean Boht and Diana Quick in <Kindertransporf

The first company likely to
replace the Royal Shake-
speare Company when it

quits the Barbican next summer
is the Royal Opera, Covent Gar-
den. Agreement has been reached
for the opera company, which
will be homeless after next July,

to play a short season there in
September. When the RSC leaves

the Barbican for the summer
months next May the theatre will

be closed for adaptation into a
dance house, capable of staging
opera.
The Royal Ballet seems certain

to be performing at the Coliseum
next summer, following the suc-
cessful dance season held there
in recent weeks.

COLMAR
EXHIBITION .

MusAe cfUntorflnden Tel: 33-89

20 15 SO .

• Otto Dbcet lee Maltres

Ancfens: exhibition focusing on
Otto Dix (1891-1969) and the

.

Influence of 15th and 18th-century

German paintefSrbn hfe work. The
display features 20 pakitingsand

more than 100 drawings by Dix,

as well as a number of

reproductions of works by such ’

artists as Cranach, DOrer, .

Baldung, GrOnewaid and Holbein;

to Dec T
.

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Rdmfuoh-Gennanteches
Museum Tel: 49-221-2212144

• ijewteHJne - DteKamera als

Zeuge: exhibition of photographs

by the American sociologist Lewis

Wickes Hine 0874-1 940). Among
the works on display are hs

photographs of American
immigrants on Ellis Island,

child-labour, and the construction
of the Empire State Building; from
Sep 13 to Nov 24

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Del Kongeflge Tester Tel: 45-33
69 69 69
• Serse: by HandeL Conducted

.
by Reinhard Goebel and
performed by the Royal Danish
Opera. Soloists include Derek Lee
Ragln, Agnetffe Christensen and
Dana Hancharti; 8pm; Sep 12, 14,
16. IB ..

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Han -
CeoUras NdfaUnta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• National Symphony Orchestra:

.
with conductor George TIntner
and pianist Peter Donohoe
perform works by Bruckner and
Mozart; 8pm; Sep 13

HELSINH*
CONCERT
Firtianrfia-talo - FfnlamSa Han
Tel: 358-0-40241
• HelsJnH Filharmonia: with

conductor Qkko Kamu aid
violinist Pekka Kuuslsto perform
Sibelius’ TapiOla, Op.1 12, Violin

Concerto and .Symphony No.1

.

Part of the Helsinki Festival; 7pm;
Sep 12

LONDON
CONCERT

Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171 r589821

2

• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Daniel Barenboim
perform works by Schoenberg
and Bruckner. Part of the BBC
Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
(Proms); 7.30pm; Sep 12
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141 -

• Skampa Quartet with
clarinettist Michael Collins

perform works by Haydn, Eben
and Mozart 7.30pm; Sep 12

LOS ANGELES
CONCBTT
Hollywood Bowl Tel:

1-213-850-2000
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with
conductor Lawrence Foster and
violinist Alexander Treger perform
works by Mendelssohn and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Sep 12

NEW YORK
~

EXHIBITION
International Center of
Photography Tel:

1-212-860-1777
• Berenice Abbott Portraits, .

New York Views, and Science
Photographs from the Permanent
Collection: exhibition featuring v .'

. works by the American
documentary photographer
Berenice Abbott (1898-1981).

Drawn from the ICP’s permanent
collection, the exhibition presents
a selection of about 65
photographs from three distinct

phases of her 60-yew career;

from Sep 13 to Nov 3
The MetropoBtan Museum of
Art Tel: 1 -21 2-87&-5500

• Winslow Homer retrospective

exhibition featuring approximately

180 paintings, watercolours and
drawings by the 19th century
American painter; to Sept 22.

PARIS
EXHIBITION
lnatrtut Ntterlandais Tel: 33-1-53
59 12 40
• Avant-premtere d’un musde -
le Mus6e d’art contemporain de
Gand: this exhibition features 60
works from the collection of the
Mus6e d’art contemporain in

Ghent, Belgium. Artists

represented Include Beuys, ‘

Boltanski, Broodthaers, Dumas,
Fabre, Fontana, Gilbert & George,
Kouneflis, Nauman, Panamarenko,
Richter and others; from Sep 12
to Oct 27

RIVOU
EXHIBITION
CasteIk) di RrvoB Tel:

39-11-9581547 /956725B
• Max &nst - Sculptures:

exhibition featuring more than 60
sculptures, most of them In

bronze, created by Max Ernst

from the 1930s through the
1960s. Also Included are 120
photographs of the artist by .

'

contemporary photographers such
as Man Ray, Bill Brandt, Henri

Cartier-Bresson, Berenice Abbot,

Ugo Mulas, Frederick Sommer
and Irving Penn; to Sep 15

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockhokns Konserthuset Tel:

46-8-7860200

• Filharmonikema: with

conductor Vassily Sinaisky and
violinist Sarah Chang perform
works by Nystroem, Prokofiev and
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Sep 12

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hall Tel: 61-3-35849999
• Japan Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor
Marcello Vrotti and violinist Afyssa
Park perform works by Martin and
Hindemith; 7pm; Sep 12. 13

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Rigolotto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Simone Young and performed
by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Andrea Rost.
Ruxandra Donose and Giuseppe
Sabbatint; 7pm; Sep 12

ZURICH
CONCERT

. TonhaUe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhafle-Orchester: with

. conductor/pianist Justus Frantz

perform Mozart’s overture to Don
Giovanni, Plano Concerto in A
major, K488 and Symphony in E
flat major, K543; 7.30pm; Sep 12,

13

Listing compfled and suppfled
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-malt: artbaseOptjiet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Sox

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight

1
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Case for operating
The Ulster peace process may be a false prescription

based on a false diagnosis. But is there an alternative?

Medical analogies appear
unavoidable in discussion of
human conflict, from “surgi-

cal strike" to "binding of
wounds". Especially fash-

ionable at present is the
notion that, with war as
with disease, “prevention is

better than cure".

A book on this theme to

be published next week*
includes a chapter in which
John Hume, leader of the
Social Democratic and
Labour party, Northern
Ireland's moderate national-

ists, writes: “People want
cures but we do not like

undergoing operations ... It

is surprising what some
people will tolerate in terms
of toothache before submit-
ting to a dentist."
The analogy is dean vio-

lence is the “toothache" by
which Northern Ireland is

plagued. The “operation" to

which the patient must sub-

mit is constitutional
change, involving the
renunciation of long-
cherished symbols, privi-

leges and aspirations.

Last weekend, at the
annual conference of the
British-lrish Association in

Oxford, another Northern
Irish politidan took up the
medical analogy. In a way
that Mr Hume (who was not

present) would hardly rel-

ish. John AJderdice of the
Alliance party, “a psychia-

trist married to a patholo-

gist", gave what sounded
ominously like a past mor-
tem on the peace process.
Newly enoblcd as Lord

Aldcrdice. he said be bad
always had doubts about
the diagnosis on which the
peace process is based.
According to this diagnosis,

which Mr Hume has done
more than anyone else to

promote, violence is caused
by republicans’ belief that
non-violent constitutional-

ism provides no outlet for

their legitimate demands
and grievances. From this

follows a “treatment" aimed
at persuading them other-

wise and bringing them
into all-party talks.
The Alliance leader said

he had suppressed his
doubts after the IRA cease-

fire. But two years into the
treatment, "the patient
hasn't been too well". The
time had come to review the

diagnosis, it was increas-

ingly clear that many
republicans did not accept

the right of the majority in

Northern Ireland to decide

its own fhture as a price
worth paying for peace.

Worse, focusing on the
extremes had led to a weak-
ening of the “broad centre".

In fact, said Lord Alderdice,

the province Is now exper-
iencing “a deeper level of
division and sectarianism
than for many years”. Not
only did the two communi-
ties not understand each
other, but “neither side is

any longer interested In
understanding the other
side. It's a profoundly malig-
nant situation."

On that point, at least,

every other speaker at the
conference agreed with him.
The confrontation at Drum*
cree in mid-July over a
unionist inarch through a
nationalist area has revived
(or revealed) a bitter polar-
isation among ordinary peo-
ple. cot only political mili-

tants. The mass
demonstrations for peace
which greeted President Bill

Clinton's visit last Novem-
ber are all but forgotten. If

new elections were held
now, extremist parties
would probably do even bet-

ter than they did in May.
It is possible, Lord Alder-

dice concluded, that the sit-

uation is already irretriev-

able: “If we simply continue

the way we’re going, both
unionists nationalists
will be convinced they can
only achieve results with
the threat of violence." The
only way this might yet be
avoided was “to move the

focus away from the
extremes at both ends".
On that point many

nationalists disagree. They
hope to persuade the IRA to
restore its ceasefire by
showing that there is a role
for Sinn F6in in the multi-
party talks which resumed
this week. But there is also
a growing realisation that if

moderate unionists and
nationalists cannot speak to
each other there will be no
peace process to bring the
extremes into.

The one development of

the last week that brings
hope is the beginning of a
dialogue between the SDLP
and the Ulster Unionists.
Their atm is to find a for-

mula to save the talks from
paralysis over the issue

which delayed their start -
when paramilitary forces
should “decommission”
their weapons.
Resolving that issue, after

so much emotion has been
invested in it, will not he
easy. Even if it can be done,
the two parties remain far
apart on the “north-south"
dimension - the extent to
which cross-border institu-
tions c**" give thp Dublin
government some role in
Northern Irish affairs. The
SDLP is not looking for any-
thing very substantive in
this area - more a symbolic
recognition that Ireland as a
geographical unit is central

to the identity of Northern
Irish Catholics. But unfortu-
nately it is that symbolism
which unionists find it so
hard to accept.

Time is running out. Few
people think there Is any
hope for tbo faiVn if signifi-

cant progress is not made
within the next month or
two. Already there Is a
temptation to wait and see
what next year's general
elections in tiw> uk and thp

Republic might produce.
Yet no one really believes a
new government in either
London or Dublin would
come up with a significantly

differ***** policy.
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the

UK Northern Ireland secre-
tary, ba« already announced
bis intention to retire at the
election. Meanwhile he is

making one last effort to
keep the peace process
alive. After Batoning to bis

brave profession of “sober
hope" at the Oxford meet-
ing; one Northern Irish par-
ticipant asked him “What’s
Plan B?"
Of course Sir Patrick did

not answer. You cannot talk

about PlanB as long as yon
are trying to make Plan A
work. But in this case few
believe there is a Plan B, or
that if there were it would
work any better.

*Preoenthx Diplomacy: Stop-

ping Wars Before They
Start, edited by Kevin
At CahdL Basic Books, $25

M
Tudemars Piguet

The master watchmaker.

“Our aim is to create the
FINEST WATCHES IN THE WORLD.”

Jules-Lams Audemars. Eduard-Auguste Piguet, 1875.

For more than 120 years, the richness or our vision has never ceased to fasci-

nate. But lor the true connoisseur, there is more to the magic of our watches
than dial. Much more. For, above and beyond creativity and craftsmanship, an
Audemars Piguet reflects the innermost values of the person who wears it.

Compared with that, rime is pureh incidental.

Ethical investment not perfect
From Ms Karen Eldridge.

Sir, You report the
Economic and Social

Research Council's findings

that
“
'ethical investors' are

prepared to make only
HmttM financial sacrifices to

appease their consciences
end they often invest

knowingly in companies
involved In morally
questionable activities"

(“Stakes held “to appease
consciences' ", September 9).

This strongly implies that
perfection is the only
approach to ethical
investment dmt has

integrity. As Craig McKenzie
points out. ethical investors
are not “holier than thou”
people; they are ordinary
investors who are doing
what they can to put their

principles into practice.

You also report that the
ESRC researchers “heard a

variety at 'excuses* for
holding- nnw-gfhiral
investments”. These are not
excuses, they are reasons; A
reason that is not mentioned
In your article is that the
ethical investors interviewed .

might have invested before
‘

they had heard that they . .

could do so ethically.

After all, according to
research carried out by NOP
forFriendsProvident, only .

21 per cent have heard of
ethical investment If these
people had made long-term
in-rovtrnwnte in products
such as endowment policies

or pensions, cashing- them in .

to invest ethically,could
result in severe financial
losses.

Also, “alternative
investments" such as shared
interest often have a lower
than average rate ofreturn
to allow maximum support

to be given to the projects

they support. So it is hardly
ymjridng ethical investors ..

do not put all their money
into such investments.

Regarding investment and
unit trusts, performance
surveys show that, like

conventional funds, some
ethical funds perform wen,
others less well The
problem is many financial

advisers are not aware of

.fins, and perpetuate the
.

myth that ethicalfunds
cannot perform as well as

those selectingfrom an
unrestricted universe.

Karen Eldridge,
head of client services.

Ethical Investment Research
Service (EERIS),

504 Broadway Business
Centre, -

71 Bandway,
London SW8 1SQ, UK

Motorcyclists upset by EU proposals
From AtrDavid Delaney.

Sir, I recently witnessed in
Brussels a remarkable

.

demonstration of European
unity: 35,000 motorcyclists
held a rally against the
European Commission's
proposals for a raft ofnew
regulations.

It Is ironic that the desire

to impose unity in Europe
produced such a united
movement ag"1™*-

it-

The EU proposals include:

a one-year driving ban on
learners who do not pass
their test within a two-year
period; frnma wia<trfi>nanpfl of

vehicles to be illegal; an end
to engine tuning; a strict

MOT whereby any
functional part, even safety
improvements such as better

.. brakes, not subject to costly

typ&approval will lead to
failure; a ban on cheaper
after-market spares; worn,
tyres can only be replaced
with original equipment: a
78-dedbel noise limit which
will outlaw twoistroke and,
air-cooled engines; a
wmimnm wigina power
limit; a re-cychng directive

which will lead to fewer
second-hand parts dealers; a

'

han on British Standards
Institute-approved tinted

visors; etc.

Once these proposals have
been enshrined in law then
the precedent can be used by
the European Commission to
extend many ofthem to
motoring in general, just

like the trial of the PoD Tax
in Scotland. The legislation

will be just as unpopular. It

is certainly upsetting the
motorcycling fraternity.

David Delaney,
Mortimers (fross SOU, .

Leominster HRS 9PE, UK

Too short-term for UK supermarket group
From Mr Mark Mortimer.

Six; While I am in no
doubt that the i** column is

an admired piece of critical

journalism that shapes many
business leaders’ opinions, it

is unfortunate - for the FT .

and, I suspect, Te6CO- that
the Lex columnists turned to
writing as a career and not
to supermarket
management Long-term

Strategic TTumagwragnt

decisions are required in the
latter, leaving little room for
th« short-term outlook
recently displayed in Lex,
where the view an Tesco's
expansion into continental- .

Europe changed from
"... could continue to make
investors sea side" (Tesco .

leaves the Docks", July 23)

to “The attempts

by ... Tesco to build
overseas retail businesses
look increasingly sensible"

("Safeway/BF", September
t).

: .

MarkMQPBUMT,

Orchard House,
Walkers Acre,
Walgrave. .

Northants NN6 9TP,
UK

Few regret

diamond
agency loss

From
Sir.Chrystia ETeeland and

Kenneth Gooding lameDt the

abolition of the Russian

State Committee for Gem
Stones and Precious Metals

(Komdragmet) by a

presidential decree of

August 14, “not yet

published" (“Jitters as

Russia closes diamond
agency”, August 30).

The article is sadly flawed.

Presidential decree 1177 of

August 14 dismantling

Komdragmet was properly

published in the daily

rrfPjrini gazette Rossuskaya
gazeta on August 16 - two

weeks before the FT article.

This decree deals with “the

Structure of the Federal

Organs of the Executive". It

abolished 28 ministries, state

committees and other state

organs. This important

reorganisation of the

government has been
discussed all summer in the

Moscow press, and the main
regrets are that not more
bodies were dismantled.

Authorities collecting

federal revenues, such as

those parts of Komdragmet,
should be controlled by the

Ministry of Finance to
pnhnnpp thp ministry’s

control over federal

revenues, which Russian
reformers and the
International Monetary
Fund have long demanded.
The abolition was a long

expected step, and the
purpose Is to stop economic
malpractices, which are
believed to have proliferated

in the disreputable

Komdragmet. Obviously
Komdragmet'i former head,
who appeared to be the only
source ofthe FT article,

regrets its demise, but few
others do.

Anders.Ashmd,
Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace,.

Carnegie Moscow Center,
103051 Moscow.
Russia

Marketing * Scheherazade Daneshkhu

A brand of togetherness

/hr mfurmithm and culdlt'Hue. phase untv to: Audemars Piguet& Cie SJt^ 1348Le Bmssxts, Switzerland

Tel 1 4 1 -21 1 845 14 QO. fax (41-21 1 845 14 01

The co-owners of
Hilton hotels are
uniting to
reposition the
chain’s identity

The word “Hilton" used to

conjure up the best in lux-

ury hotel service and accom-
modation. But more
recently, Hilton's image as
an i ntetnational high-quality

hotel chain has lost some of
its sparkle.
Confusion about what HH-

tan stands for stems from its

policy an sub-branding and
its split ownership between.

Ladfarake, the UK hotels and
betting company, and Hflton
Hotels Corporation. (HHC) of
the US.
m an attempt to restore

and exploit Hilton’s poten-
tial, Ladbroke and HHC last

week agreed to create a new
stogie identity for the chain
by co-operating on sales,
marketing, loyalty pro-
grammes and the develop-
ment of new hotels.

Inconsistencies in the Hil-

ton brand have been appar-
ent for some time, says Mr
Mike Platt, commercial
affairs director at Bogs Rob-
inson, the business travel
agency. “Same of our cus-
tomers react by saying they
cannot afford a Hilton while
others say they want some-
where smarter," he says.
For a brand which wishes

to convey a global image,
there Is nothing worse than
creating customer confusion,
says Mr Adrian Day, execu-
tive director, corporate iden-

tity at Landor Associates,
th» us ffowrign company.
He believes that Hilton

has suffered from ft refur-
bishment programme that
has taken “perhaps taken
too long" and from two dif-

ferent logos. “If you look dif-

ferent, customers perceive a
difference in service which
can lead them to question
the strength of the world-
wide brand. That is why it is

important to have ft single

global Identity." he says.

The Hilton story isa com-
plex one. When Conrad Hil-

ton bought his first hotel in
Texas In 1919 he bunt up
what became the first hotel
company to be listed on the
New York Stock Exchange,

in 1946. Three years later.

Hilton International was
formed as a separate subsid-
iary to tum *ho giiuip intn s

,vS ’ * .V-NY-Vi':';-.--. .'I;- fa. *K»,4jV- ."r' t.’iX. \\
'£ :

.U? .v. _ 2-
'
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global company. It expanded
into Latin America «*>fi thaw
Europe in 1953. with the Cas-
trihiM Hiltnn in Madrid.
But in 1964 the brand was

split when Hilton Interna-
tional was spun off as an
independently quoted com-
pany under an agreement
which gave HHC the rights

to the Hilton name inside
the US and HDton Interna-
tional the sole use of the
imbm outride tbp US.
Trans World Airlines

bought fffltnn tfifwriflttfmaT

In 1967 and sold it 20 years
later to Allegis Corporation,
the parent of United Airlines
and Hertz, the car-hire
group. But Allegis sold it to
Ladbroke just a few months
afterwards for ftLlbn. Lad-
broke then rebranded some
of its UK hotels as Hfltnn
National.
Given its chequered his-

tory, the TTTTtrm brand baa
survived remarkably well,

says Mr Andy Milligan, a
director at Interbrand, the
UK-based hranrt wwoiHartfy
fix a survey by Interbrand,
Hflton emerges as the sixth
best-known brand in the Id-

'

sure and travel market, after
Disney, British Airways.
Singapore Airlines. Hertz
and Club Med.
“Operating an interna-

tional brand owned by two.
separate companies can lead
to dissonance with the devel-
opment of the brand interna-

tionally," says Mr MiTfigaw,

“But it is tfifflenW- to *hinlr Of
a more well-known and reas-
suring brand internationally.
flmn Hflton and its quality
has never really been seri-

ously undermined."
But others say that the

brand has suffered from a
lade of investment. Last year
Hilton was replaced by Holi-
day Inn as the top hotel
brand for the European busi-
ness traveller market in a
survey by Business Develop-
ment Research Consultants,
a London-based marketing
research company. Hilton
had been first, in terms of
brand recognition, usage and
preference every year since
the survey began in 1990.
Mr Jonathan Bodlender of

Horwath International, a
hotel consultancy in New
York, says: “Hilton Hotels
Corporation kept a lot of old
hotels, some of which were
substandard, and although
they are supposed to have
been updated, they may
have debased the image
that Americans have of
Hilton hotels outside the
US."
HHC counters by saying

that in recent years it has
worked hard to upgrade the
national network of hotels
and to assure consistency. It
has also purged the company
of sub-standard franchise
properties.

.In the UK, Ladbroke oper-
ates 25 Hilton National mid-
market hotels. But Mr Day
believes that since they
share the same name as the
chain’s smartest hotels, such
as the Laughs™ Hilton in
London^ guests can be disap-
pointed. “It has not been
made clear . enough that
these are two different
brands,” he says.
In reunifying the brand.

there is a danger of causing
further confusion between
the different types of Hitton
hotels. HHC and Ladbroke

propose to jointly develc
mid-market Hilton bn
which is likely to be
international version of
Hilton Garden inns in
US. But Hilton Internatii

proposes to keep its i

market Hilton Natic
brand in the UK
The legacy of the s

brand raises another pc
tial problem. HHC used
Conrad name for its he
outride the US. while HI
International uses the V
brand for its hotels in
US.- Hilton Internatioi
which will run Con
hotels, says it may keep
Conrad name but add HI]
to it and market Conrad
ton as the group's top bra
Mr Paul Steele, sei

vice-president of sales ;

marketing at Hilton Intel
tional, says the Hilton xu
may not be attached to
the sub-brands. “We are
ing to identify ways of ki
ing the benefits of the HU
name without swamping
iodfoiduality of these pi
acts by forcing Hilton
them."
Mr Marc Grossman, sei

vice-president of corpor
ajftirs at HHC. ackno
edges that product differe
ation will be a challenge
says the agreement v
allow both companies to c
italise on the name. “Inst
ofa situation in which

i

different companies are
i

put together their
forent brands, we and L
broke start off with shar
abrand name," he sa
“The goal is to maximisewand and the details v
receive a great deal of att
QOfl.
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The fate of

Yesterday's report by the UK
foreign Office on the fate of
gold looted by the Nazis shows
us nothing more thaw the tip of
an exceedingly Ugly Iceberg.
But it contains enough evidence
to make a compelling case for a
deeper Investigation.

The report confirms the suspi-
cion that after the war, the
allies were less than in

pressing the government of
Switzerland to hand over the
Illegally acquired bullion sent to
that country by the Nazis.’ In
their baste to cut a deal and.
avoid a bitter conunerctal and
diplomatic row, the US, Britain
and France waived all further
fllabna against Berne after set-

tling for SFrZSQm (then J60m), a
fraction of the value of the Ger-
man gold Switzerland was
known to be holding. In its most
striking revelation, the report
quotes the Swiss National Bank
governor as telling the allies

that “the total amount of gold
originating in Germany but
held in~Swiss banks” - a some-
what ambiguous formula -
amounted to $500m. nearly
tRSbn at current prices.

The paltry compensation paid
by Switzerland - and the foot

that no other neutral country
was called to account for its

financial dealings with the
Nazis - depressed the amount

Rjv aiiable to settle claims by
/fjvernments of countries that
buffered occupation and looting.

This in "turn made it easier for

.the allies to justify their flat
refosal to compensate indiviehz-
als whose bullion or jewellery
was seized by the Nazis.

; The initial evidence, in short,
would suggest that most of the
gold appropriated by the Nazis
has yet to be traced - essen-
tially because - no government
has tried hard to find tt'As inny
as the war was in progress, and
the antes were looking for. ways
to paralyse the German econ-
omy, they did their. best to
restrict the flow, of Nazi-
controlled gold to neutral coun-
tries. But as soon as the war
was over, and the question of
looted bufitan became a moral
rather than a strategic one, the
level of diplomatic pressure
slackened.
No country emerges credit-

ably from this story. All the
governments involved wfll come
under pressure to .open more
files and see whether some rec-

ompense can be made to those
who have been wronged, or
their heirs. While it is for too
late far most of the victims, it is

not too late to recognise that
looted gold is a mdral question,
not a matter, of legal niceties or
diplomatic expediency.

Britain has made a start in
avpnriwg a sordid episode. Swit-
zerland and its hanks must now
act fast on their promise to
co-operate with Mr Paid
Volcker’s team of international
investigators looking into the
NudgbUL
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The Jaffa cake problem, as same
experts call It, Is looming large

for Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, as he prepares his
last Budget before the election.

Jaffa cakes, it might be
remembered, were the subject

of vigorous litigation five years
ago. The authorities claimed
they were cakes, attracting
value addedAax at 17V* per cent,

but the bakers successfully
maintained that they were a bis-

cuit and therefore, like other
basic foods, tax exempt. • ..

It might seem strange that.

public finances could turn, on
such a risible distinction- How-
ever, this is the heart of a prob-

lem that has severely reduced
government revenues, now run-

ning at about £5hn less than
was forecast a year- ago. An
unpublished government study
confirms that the main culprit

oidance of VAT. Since tbs

in the government's
es is equivalent to almost
of the borrowing reqture-

or same 2J25p off tire stan-

dard rate of income tax, a big

effort can be expected to plug

it
This will not be easy. After

VAT was raised to 17% per cent

in March 1991, some of the UK’s
best brains were set to find

ways of turning cakes into bis-

cuits across a wide range of

Industries. Since little more
than a of economic activity

attracts VAT, there was plenty

of scope for shifting goods and
services across the border into

the tax-free zone. But schemes

for tax avoidance are often
unique and quite smalL So it is

difficult for th^ authorities to

patrol the borders of the tax
zone, * especially 'as many
schemes are perfectly legal

If there were a blanket solu-

tion, the Treasury would have
implemented it. ft might, for
example, give officiala more dis-

cretion in disputed cases, as
happens In continental Europe.
But banding arbitrary powers to
tax collectors does Tart sit fiBSft?

with BHthfa notions of justice:

: A .bettet,- but1 longer term
approach must be ta reduce tile

scope for bd^cuitiring cakes by
applying VAT mare widely.
Extending the tax zone would
cut litigation and make pofictag

easier-. This would require polit-

be made for some exemptions;
low incomp groups would need
to be protected from the impact
"of a tax oh necessities, such as
bread; and some activities, such
as financial services, would be
technically difficult to bring
into the tax zone.

Moreover, the nudn selling

Txdnt of such a reform, namely
the lowering of the main VAT
rate from its present high level,

would be limited by EU rules

specifying a minimum rate of .15

per cent Nevertheless, VAT-lev-
ied at ' a reduced rate .on a
broade^ base would be good-fop

the economy, good for the Trea-

sury And would force some
expensive accountants and law-

yers put their talents to bet-

ter

Korea’s future
The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
faces an awkward choice about

f/aouth Korea to mem-

4
that St has failed to

> country to set out

datable for liberalising

jr— 'Inflows.

The signs are that the OECD
is veering towards a political

decision to admit Korea any-

how. The temptation is natural.

If the OECD wants to diversify

Its membership into Asia-Pacific

it must avoid snubbing such an
important emerging economy.
But the decision needs to be

approached carefully.

Korea has a higher per capita

income than recent OECD
entrants such as Mexico, and in

that sense it is more developed.

But it is less liberal than Mexico

in crucial areas ofeconomic pol-

icy like capital imports. To quaE

liy for OECD membership,
Seoul has promised to liberalise

capital markets fully within five

years, but the commitment is

contingent on stable macro-eco-

nomic conditions.

To insist on this point seems

churlish, given the shortcom-

ings among OECD members

themselves. Until quite-

recently, many leading indus-

trial countries sheltered under*

web of capital controls. Pri-

vately OECD officials admit

that only Luxembourg meets

every condition for foil libprafcB-

ation of fin*™*1”* markets. But

liberalisation should be a con-

tinuous process, and by the
pressure which its members
exert on each other the OECD
plays an important role in main-
taining the momentum.
The requirement, highlighted

by Korea’s application. Is to

decide at what point a country

should be allowed to:~joln. It

must be one at which the com-
mitment to liberalisation is

credible: it is not clear that
Korea has reached this stage.

Reform can be gradual, but

there must be some guarantee

of momentum. -

The risk in rejecting Korea's

application is that its support

for deregulation would then

evaporate. A better way of keep:,

fog up the pressure might be to

revive earlier , proposals for

some form of affiliate member-
ship. This idea was proposed by.

the US some years ago, hut med
little support from other mem-
bers.

Even now it would raise prob-

lems of equity because same foU

members who- have' already
' slipped under the net' would
belong more appropriately in

the affiliate camp.
But the prospect of speedy

graduation to foil membership
wire reform cmumltmcnts were

met could keep the Bberalisar

ttan process alive. It would be

an elegant solution to a difllcult

diplomatic problem, and It

would prevent the OECD sacrifi-

cing important principles for

the sake of political expediency.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

New recipes for growth
The young chiefs at consumer goods giants Unilever and Nestle
have different strategies for expansion, says Roderick Oram

P ersuading Chinese
fanners to buy deter-
gents and. residents of
Arctic Russia

; Jo
.spend money

.

On
instant coffee IS no mean teat for

,
Unilever and Nestle, two of the

’ world's largest consmuar goods
producers:
But reviving turnover and prof-

its tn the mature markefe' 'of

north-west Europe and north
America is proving just as tough.
Satiated consumers ignore the
welter of marketing messages.
Dubious about brands, they seek
value for money in retailers'
own-label products.
Far years Unilever and Nestlfi

have loped along, using their
'sheer bulk and financial
resources to meet these chal-
lenges. Now new and relatively

young chiefs in both companies
are trying to Trrfltcft their compa-
nies more nimble. JEf they fail,

they will lose consumers from
Beijing tO TMrrnlngtmm; If they
succeed, the two companies will

extend their dominance of con-
sumer goods markets to the 2J5bn
consumers of the developing
world.

Nestlfi, confident - same say
complacent - about its recent
performance. >« entrusted the
task to Mr Peter Brabeck, an
Austrian with radical views on
marketing. Unilever, shaken by
the debacle of its flawed Persil
Power detergent and conscious of
its sluggish profits growth, has
turned to oochahmen Mr Mall
FitzGerald and . Mr Morris
Tabaksblat, a risk-taking Irish-

man and a cautions Dutchman.
Company men, the three have
between them notched up almost

.

100 years in the two organisa-
tions.

To nourish consumers and
investors, both companies are
luring- ghrrflm- twfpan- lamipr anri

autonomous Tmawagwnmmt, - inno-
vation in products and marketing
and a focus on core product cate-

gories.

But their approaches are not
Identical. Both camps talk of evo-

lution, hut Uhilever wants, it fast

and Nestlfi wants it slow.

"We have to reshape Unilever
end release its energy,” says Mr
FitzGerald, chairman of Uni-
lever's UK arm. “We need to open
tire windows a bit and let some
new things tn," niMw Mr Tabaka-
blat, who heads the "Dutch
side.
" Nestlfi executives speak in
mars' tmmdflrie terms, emphasisr
'tag the heed far. more sales in
more markets. “We must contin-

ually renovate ottur products
whenever and wherever consum-
ers will use them," says Mr Bra-
beck, looking out aerhss Lac
Leman from Nestlfis Swiss head-
quarters.

Since" the late 1960e Unfiever
has lagged behind Nestlfi in turn-
over and profit growth and thus
in stock market performance. So
it is reseating to mere spice than
Nestle.- It has overhauled its

senior executive structure to clar-

ify command lines and intro-

duced more TigarOUS mefenda of
analysing its performance.
Unilever has in the past decade

become the world’s biggest seller

of ice-cream, with brands .such as
Wall’s, but Its cautious approach

.
across the group to acquiring and
building new businesses has been
'one factor, behind its under-
perfonnance.

- Nestlfi iiai; been more aggres-
sive in more areas. It splashed
out $3bn C£L92br0.to became the
world's largest bottler of mineral
water, with brand* such as Per-

'.-a;

Us
Volume growth 1 990-96

% per year (analyst*
1

uttanatu)

Unilever ZO%
Nestlfi &2%

rier, although the return on its

investment remains meagre. It

also doubled 'its chocolate busi-

ness" with the purchase of Rown-
tree af the UK; took a lucrative
stake in eyecare with Alcon, the
US maker of contact lenses and
other equipment; and plunged
into Italian cuisine by buying
BuitonL

Nestlfi is also blessed with a
prodigious cash generator -

instant coffee. Far Unilever, mar-
garine plays a g^niiar but lass
lucrative role.

Unilever says it knew What it

wanted to do but did not always
succeed. “Star” categories such
as ice-cream and cosmetics were
identified, but sometimes they
were denied enough wnanrfiii and
human resources. "The strategy

was there but the execution
wasn't," says Mr Tabaksblat.

Unilever’s complex board struc-

ture was blamed. Some members
held both strategic and opera-
tional roles. With "too many bar-

ons m4 kings", decisions could

be too defensive, Mr Tabaksblat

Under the new structure, an
executive committee of seven
establishes ‘strategy and dele-

gates operational responsibility

to 14 divisional presidents. "We
will get a more objective and cool

appraisal of which areas produce
value," says Mr FitzGerald. The
main analytical tool, newly intro-

duced, is “economic value added”
which determines an operation’s

true profit contribution after cov-

ering a net 7 per cent cost of
capital Mr FitzGerald says the
method will significantly change
Unilever's view of some of its

businesses. In frozen food, for
example, Unilever's expertise ta
buying good-quality fish at a rea-

sonable pirice means that process-

ing the fish is a profitable exer-

cise; but frozen meals are now
seen as a low-value “assembly”
activity.

Unilever will reduce its huge
portfolio by “harvesting" some
products (taking profits but rein-

vesting little), and selling or dos-
ing others. The group has already
disposed of its processed meats
and mass-market cosmetics busi-

nesses ta the past 18 months.
With fewer businesses, Uni-

lever can pour more financial,

technical and human resources
into those that remain. It can
also concentrate its efforts on
emerging markets. Two years ago
Unilever said it planned to have

30 per cent of its turnover from
emerging markets by 2000. It

reached the goal this autumn.
“We now have the momentum to
carry the strategy forward at an
accelerated rate,” Mr FitzGerald
says.

The focus on new markets has
bad a profound effect on research
and development. In the past, a
handful of big development cen-

tres created products for mature
markets which were then passed
on to emerging markets. Over the
past few years, however, Unilever
has set up a network of more
than 50 centres to meet regional

needs. The Latin American
region, for example, is now prod-
ucing “stunning levels of innova-
tion,” Mr FitzGerald says. Some
new products are also flowing to

mature markets. Within six
months of Unilever Thailand hav-
ing a big hit with Organics
shampoos, the range was in pro-
duction ta Europe.

Nestlfi draws on the same
themes of management auton-
omy and increased investment in

both established and emerging
markets. But it says that it Is

already structured to meet
these challenges and does not
need to undergo radical transfor-
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Stones will weep
The elegant Comfidie

Frangatse. opposite the Louvre
ta the centre of Parts, has
survived more than 200 years

.
without much need for

renovation. The same can’t be
said of same of Paris’ more
recently-built cultural venues.
The Pompidou centre. 20 years

bid, Is now undergoing extensive
rebuilding. And large slabs of

„ stone cladding are being shed by
fee new Paris opera house,

.

which only opened ta 1982. Its
nwnngpinwit httaTiari to put up >

nylon netting over much of the
facade, to protect pedestrians.

; But If the design and
tm.: ,.r

construction of Frfendi public

monuments hag deteriorated '.
. .

.

substantially since the
_ Bevcflution, at hast fee

-fo tiie Asia-Patdfic r^km than in -bur^ucracy is in good shape. . ,

“ “ The operahouse’s probtemet

first started ta IfBOr Itstechnical
everts win provide
^preliminary" report an'tbem—

.

1

by the end of this month.

mation. It beherves all it has to do
is to get more of its products into
more markets.
“We have L6 per cent of the

world food market,” Mr Brabeck
says. “Two per cent market share
would equal huge growth. We
will take up the challenge to try
to double turnover every 10
years.” Some two-thirds of the
growth will be organic and fee
rest acquisitions, reversing the
ratio of the late 1980s.

Apart from disposing of wine,
processed meats and a few other
peripheral businesses. It will —
unlike Unilever - bold cm to a
long tall of minor products in its

portfolio If they are profitable.

Nor does it not accept analysts’
arguments that it should focus
all its financial and managerial
strengths on growth areas.

Some of Nestlfi's institutional
investors are particularly critical

of activities that are delivering
slim returns on capital. Mineral
waters, for example, are only just
completing long and expensive
restructuring, while other Invest-

ments such as stakes ta L’Orfial,

the French cosmetics group, and
San Pellegrino, fee Italian min-
eral water producer, are
long-term propositions as Nestlfi

waits patiently to assume control
from family owners. In other
cases, such as European petfoods
and global ice cream. Nestlfi has
still to buy or build strong posi-

tions. It remains commlted to
developing these businesses.

A gain unlike Unilever,

Nestlfi is making only
minor changes In
senior management
structure, and the

transition to younger managers
Is slow. Mr Brabeck, 51, was
named ta November 1995 as chief

executive from June 1997. He will

take over from Mr Helmut
Maucber, 68, who will remain
rhalrmaw nnffl 2000 .

At this critical point, Nestlfi

and Unilever are each being
driven by a pair of personalities

whose relationships will funda-
mentally inflnpTiftg the planning
and execution of each company's
strategy.
Interviewed with Mr Brabeck.

Mr Maucher leaves the clear
Impression he has set a long-term
strategy his heir can follow. Dur-
ing 15 years running Nestlfi with
an iron hand, Mr Maucher has
substantially enhanced profits
and broadened activities. “People
say I’m a dictator but that
doesn’t mean my people are not
involved," he says. The manage-
ment transition to Mr Brabeck
will be “very smooth . . . for
many, many years be has given
his input to Nestlfi policy and
influenced it very much."
A gradual generation change

might slow down Nestlfi ’s

response to a fast-changing
world. Unilever has already
removed the threat Two years
ago Mr Tabaksblat 58, a veteran
of the group’s US businesses,
took over as chairman of the
Dutch arm from Mr Floris Mal-
jers, an aloof intellectual. Two
weeks ago, the 50-year-old Mr
FitzGerald succeeded Sir Michael
Perry, an experienced marketeer,
as chairman of the UK arm.
At Nestlfi, Mr Maucher says Mr

Brabeck has a free hand. “If you
follow ta your predecessor’s foot-
steps, you leave no trace,” he
says. But Mr Brabeck has yet to
chart an independent course,
while his competitors at Unilever
are already trying to build a
more agile consumer goods con-
glomerate. •

100 years ago
Railway Rumours
New York: Dalziel's Telegram
Mr. Ghauncey M. Depew, fn
reference to the rumoured
severance ofhis connection
with the New York.Central
Railroad; said: “There is abso-
lutely no

.
truth in the report

that I intend to resign. For
the last fivfi years similar
reports have been circulated
under the erroneous idea that
there is a popular feeling
against a man who hblds an
official position on the rail-

way. My friends have discov-
ered on every occasion that
the reports emanated from
Wan Street or Chicago, and
were started for the purpose
dF affecting the market: A
man does not necessarily lose
popularity because he is a

‘ railroad official, but same peo-

ple who write in thenewspa-
pers imagine that all railroad
officials are unpopular. '

-

50 years ago -

Strike ffits-NewYork
Mayor WffliamCDwyeir, of
NewYca-k. today caDed an
emergency meeting with lead-
ers of:25,1300 striking lorry
drivers .in an attempt to pre- -

Vent paralysis ofthe city. If

thfe conference^^fofls,New
York, America’s “trade capd- -

-

tar will enter a “state of
.

siege" - wife thousands of
'

Shops shut down, food sup-
plies dwindling, industries
crippled, building work-
halted.



Ministries handed over ahead of heart surgery
. XJS ClltS THE LEX COLUMN

Yeltsin shares out power
among Kremlin rivals
By Matthew Kaminski
In Moscow

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president, has handed over
control of key ministries,
ahead of his stay In hospital

for heart surgery, it emerged
yesterday.
But Mr Viktor Chernomyr-

din, the Russian prime minis-

ter, said Mr Yeltsin “will

remain president" during and
alter the operation. Under the

constitution, the prime minis-

ter would become Interim pres-

ident in the event of the presi-

dent's death or incapacity.

The prospect of Mr Yeltsin's

absence has Intensified the
struggle inside the Kremlin
between rivals for the succes-

sion. but the president has
finally clarified how the coun-
try will be run without him. It

was announced yesterday that
he had already given Mr Cher-
nomyrdin control over the
powerful security and law
enforcement ministries.

Islands row
Continned from Page 1

out any co-operation with
China. He said the Dlaoyu
Islands case concerned the sov-

ereignty of the Republic of
China (Taiwan’s official name)
so there was no need to com-
plicate matters by involving
"other parties".

China sold "serious damage"
to Sino-Japanese relations
would result from Japan's fail-

ure to curb rightwing activity

on the islands, but declined to

say whether Beijing would use
force to protect its Interests.

The rightwing Japan Youth
Federation sold it had rebuilt
the makeshift lighthouse after

It was damaged by a typhoon
last month.

This order gives him powers
short of the light to name min-
isters or sign decrees and does
not say when they would
lapse. "I see no need to discuss

the transfer of presidential
powers or Invent any mecha-
nism for doing so," Mr Cherno-
myrdin told the Interfax news
agency last night-

The FSB - successor agency
to the KGB - along with the
defence and interior minis-

tries, will answer to Mr Cher-
nomyrdin on "all questions
that require a decision by a
bead of state" said Mr Sergei
Yastrzhembsky, the presiden-
tial spokesman.
Mr Yastrzhembsky did not

mention the foreign ministry -
which comes under direct pres-

idential control in the cabinet
The president's advisers said
Mr Yeltsin would keep control

on the nuclear "red button".
Some analysts said Mr Yelt-

sin was sharing power
between his ma\n Kremlin
rivals. Mr Anatoly Chubais,

the chief of staff and propo-
nent of market reform, has
strongly - and successfully -

argued against handing power
to Mr Chernoznytiiln. Mr Alex-
ander Lebed - the security
chief who reached a peace deal

In Chechnya - and his council

win remain outside Mr Cher-
nomyrdin's remit.
Mr Lebed and Mr Cherno-

myrdin have clashed fre-

quently since Mr Yeltsin disap-

peared from public view after

winning the summer presiden-
tial election, although Mr
Lebed last week called on the
president to step down In
favour of the prime minister
before his operation.
The timing of the order, sev-

eral weeks before the heart by-
pass Is due, has made some
observers anxious. "Either he's
beginning to prepare for the
operation and wants to limit

his work schedule. Or he’s in

much worse health than he is

letting on." said one western
diplomat.

Bonn lifts growth
forecast following

surprise GDP rise

Ford losses
Continued from Page 1

South American markets is

"going to take us longer, and
cost us more money, than we
had thought", said Mr John
Devine, the company's chief
financial officer.

Ford blamed Its problems In
South America on high
start-up costs In its now Fiesta
assembly plant In Brazil, and a
shift in buying patterns that
has aeon consumers increas-
ingly favour mid-sized cars.

Largely as a result of the
South American losses, Mr
Devine warned that Wall
Street's expectations Uiat Ford
would report earnings of 67
cents a share for the third
quarter or the year were "a bit

optimistic". He added, though,
that the company was "in the
ballpark" when it came to
meeting fourth-quarter cst.- I

mates of 31.17 a shore.

By Ptoar Norman in Bonn

The German government yes-
terday upgraded its forecast of
economic growth for this year
after a higher-than-expected
jump in output in the second
quarter.

Mr Thee Waigei. the finance
minister, said 1 per cent real
growth was now likely in 1986.

Before last week’s news of a
1.5 per cent seasonally
adjusted rise in gross domestic
product between the first and
second quarters, the govern-
ment had been predicting
growth of 0.75 per cent
However, presenting the

1897 draft federal budget in the
Bundestag, the lower house of
parliament, Mr Waigei insisted

there was "no alternative" to
austerity in 1897.

Opening a four-day budget
debate, Mr Waigei said addi-
tional cuts In spending pro-
grammes would be Introduced
as the draft progressed
through parliament over the
next two and a half months.
He said Bonn was sticking to

its goals of a DM56.5bn
(338.1bn) federal borrowing
requirement and a 2.5 per cent
cut in spending to DM440hn
next year, despite risks posed
by high unemployment
Looking ahead to the income

tax reform planned for 1988,

Mr Waigei said this would
include abolition of the solidar-

ity surcharge, which helps
finance eastern Germany. The
government wanted to cut the

top tax rate to below 40 per
cent from 53 per cent and set

an initial tax rate of about 20
per cent against 25J9 per cent
He accused the opposition

Social Democrat party of
adding to the budget problems
by blocking measures that
needed the approval of SPD-
dominated state governments.
Mr Waigei Urged SPD lead-

ers to copy the economic poli-

cies of other social democrat
parties, including those of Mr
Tony Blair, the 17K Labour
party leader. He rejected as
"hypocritical and dishonest"
SPD charges that the draft
budget was overly optimistic.

Ms Ingrid Matthfius-Maier,
the SPD budget expert,
accused Mr Waigei at a i

socially unjust policy, steering
Germany into a debt trap and
higher unemployment.
Mr Waigei said modest wage

settlements, the recent easing
of the D-Mark, low interest
rates and low Inflation would
help spur growth. The statis-

tics office said pan-German
inflation fell to a year-on-year
1.4 per cent in August from 1.6

per cent In July after a sharp
drop in east German inflation

to l.B per cent from 3 per cent.
The latest trade figures were

less encouraging, however.
Largely because of a fall in
exports, Germany’s visible
trade surplus fell to DM7bn in
June from DM9J5bn in May.

Bundesbank sees flexible

Emu, Page a

Chinese
clothing

quota after

fraud find
By Nancy Duma
in Washington

Washington has cot Chinese
textile and clothing import
quotas after US customs
uncovered widespread fraud
In the shipment of Chtnese-
xnade dotting
customs found jogging

suits, made In China, falsely

identified as "made in Tur-
key”; Chinese-made datum
shorts and trousers with coun-
terfeit certificates of origin
from Mongolia; and thread,
wool coats and other products
wrongly Identified as made in
Hong Bong.
In another case, a Customs

"production verification
team" was sent-to FIJI fat 1994
to check on a factory shipping
products to the US. The com-
pany did not exist and the cer-

tificates of origin that scoom-
pended the dothhig were false.

Customs said that over the
past two years it has been able
to Identify fraudulent ship-
ments involving 2m Chinese-
made garments worth 919m.
They had been falsely Identi-

fied as products of seven coun-
tries. including Italy, Vene-
zuela Panama,
The findings were presented

to Chinese officials by the US
trade representative’s office.

When they were not rebutted,
US officials cut Chinese
Import quotas inu categories

of textiles and clothing.

Where there have been
repeated violations,

.
the US

, has cut the value of China's
quotas by three times the
amount ofdamages thought to
have been incurred. Although
most textile pacts allow for

.

such "triple damages'*! ft Is

the first time the US has

.

imposed them ou China.
Washington's action comet

as Chinese textile exports to
the US have begun to falL
Total Chinese aipurts to tike

US have been soaring - in
June they surpassed Japan's
for the first time. But textile

and apparel shipments
declined by ai per cent to
faLZbn in the year to end-Jfane.

China, once tile large** tax*

tile exporter to the US, is now
third behind Mexico and Can-
ada following a big rise In
supplies from those countries
after approval of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment, and a slowdown in
quota growth agreed under a
1994 pact with Washington.
Washington's tougher

stance on garment imports
comes after Congress provided
funding for additional cus-
toms officers undo* legislation
approving the Nsfta accord.

Customs set up an office of
strategic trade to analyse
Import trend* and started to
seod out product verification
teams whenever imports rase
suspiciously.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Kurope today
Spain and Portugal will have a lot

of rein with strong thunder
showers in the south. Prance will

hove sunny periods with showers
expected in the north. The
Benelux will remain cloudy but
dry- Norway end Finland will have
mm. Sweden wUt be dry. The Alpe
win have sunny periods but
northern Austria may have
bowers Italy wtH be mainly dry
end sunny but thunder showers
we likely In tne south The
Balkans wti! be fair with sunny
intervals. Meet of Romania and
Turkey wUJ be sunny. Greece wffl

hove thunder showers.

Fiver-day foreoaet
Rein over Spain will move
towards the Balkans and eastern
Europe- The mb over weetem
Scandmavis will move south-east
Thee# systems wffl merge to
cause heavy min in eastern
Europe by foe weekend.
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French business efretes may long
have burned with talk af*Te corpo*

.

rata governance*, twit standards
remain conspicuously lew. Direc-
tors’ salaries, fix- instance, tend to

.

be kept secret And ckuBfrdbArefaolfl-

togs Hastened to pretact large com-
panies from takeover are all too
common. Last year’s Vienot report
- France's answer to Cadbury -

included useful aspirations. Bat it

remains widely ufritaplementetL
And if yesterday’s cautious propos-
als for company law reform sre ony-
thing to go by, Shareholders cannot,
look to the government to
strengthen theft position murk

Still, this is probably just as welb
the law Is a blunt instrument It Is*

for instance, unhealthy that chair-

men often hold so many other direc-

torships. But to make more than a
handful of directorships illegal - as
the proposals suggest - seems
heavy-handed.
The real solution will be pressure

from stronger and more Indepen-
dent institutional investors, reluc-

tant to put up with inbred boards*
With luck, the Inevitable growth of
private pensions - something the
government is rightly trying to
encourage - will create such a new
breed.
This will taka time* But in the

shorter team, there Is at least one
prise worth fighting for. better dis-

closure. The Bourne, for Instance,

could usefully require companies to
napinUi any failure to comply with
the principles of the Vfanot report.

That way, companies would at least

have to live with the Embarrass-
ment of their own shortcomings.

Digital video discs
The 5 per cent rise yesterday in

SGS-Thomaon’a shore price appears
to be a. triumph of the market**
hopes over its judgment. The Fran-
co-Italian semiconductor manufac-
turer has succeeded in developing
an anti-copying device for use in
digital video disc players, but the
commercial potential of this break-
through remains unproven.
Disc manufacturers are still

.

embroiled in negotiations on the
issue of copyright protection with
the entertainment and computer
industries. Only when agreement is

reached, and the technical specifics.-

tions are known, will it be possible

to judge whether SGS-Tfchauson has
a tightly patented product which
confers significant competitive
advantage - and hence to gauge its

potential.

The fact That one leading DVD

manufacturer has already chosen
SGS-Thomson's - chip, for a - DVD
player and 27 consumer rioctrouta*

companies are licensed to tew the
technology Is encouraging- And all

parties concerned bare an haemal
in getting DVD systems to the taste

ket as Boon as po&sflrie. But it is not

clear that this latest development
addressee the core problem: the
incompatibility oftateresfa between
a computer Industry, winch needs a
copying facility tat discs, and tot

entertainment industry which tessr»

this wfli be an invitation to piracy.

Kepit
The sad sage of the Kfefanrcrt

European Privatisation lureshnattf

Trust (Keplt) should hare a happy
ending. The fond was Btaonoeired
and has delivered a pitiftd return in

its twoond-a-haif year flfe,Bui hav-
ing been jolted into actionby a both
tile bid from TR fund management,
Kepit has belatedly come up with a
range of better ofifeto for ft* 3MttD
shareholder.
The recommended fesnwctnriag

Is as good as could have been expec-
ted. TR may whlngvbttt farestoi*
who want cash are refcered of f30n
of costa incurred udder the pftb
pored TK tod* And the portfrilo &g°
nidation wtfl be a more numagraMe
tire sale than. TOCs* Shareholder
Can then choose freely where to
invest next, and tfatfe sftMndd he
plenty of fond manssen pudttng
special offers.

The restructuring ottiu* a switch
into ah MAG European -ttoft trust
with a steady, if unexciting, reeonL
Or there is Kleinwort’s

1 mdt trust
equivalent to Kepit But dnftfa#
ere who retain a love of Bmropuan
privatisations after all fids eotdd

always buy Mercury'S equivalent,

Meplt, at a 14 per cent discount to

ife resets. After aft, xf.lt keeps that

Hand of discount, another restruefc
j

tatag may not be too distant..
.

Mercury
When H was fashiODdahlc td Invest

in long-distance teleeommunlca-

tfotis, Britain's Mercury Ccmmuni-

ctotons did that. Now. that local net-

worts are the rage, Mercury is

toKitehhw its emphasis. The risk for

toMrehtodew in Cable and Prelaw,
Mercury's parent, is that It is again

pUitog "follow the leader”: Its

long-distance push has not beat-*

great success, because previously

vide margins hove shrunk.

Local may now seem atr atfrac

tire iittuhet, particiilariy given that

VforidCcan last month paid a Jutey

SUZbtt for MFS, a US-based local net-

woric start-up. But Mercury, which .

tjsyt never had the dynamism of
1

MFS, is skrw off the mark. Investors

may wonder whether the new local'

posh wfil prove to be good money
after bad. But it is probably the

tody way for C&W to salvage its

existing taregtOneat - unless it can
fold somebody rise to pay a fat sum
(of Mercury.

Williams
WEtttaxns stands out from its

pans in the conglomerate sector by
tfefiverlng steady, predictable earn-

ings growth and a strong sense of

strategic direction. But it is hard to

see what wffl drive Its shares. Mar-
gins are sofflckmtly irtgh that an
pguwlug to the European building
products sector will dot translate

into dramatic growth.
The group has already felt the

benefits of an improving VS hous-

,

ttg maritet And while its fire and
security divisions offer good pros-

pects, the lite-for-like
profits decline from security prod-

ucts suggests ttos cotfld take some
time,

PurtfoSo restructuring could add
value, assomtng the group can
iMprare Ms poor return an capital:

The group is adamant that a rights

fasne Is not cm tJba agenda, but
bott-on acqtoritions in fire and secu-

rity can be usefully funded by sell-

tog peripheral building products
bostoesses from NoTone to SzUafr
bone. Meanwhile, Williams shares
look tmHfcafy to oofoace the mar-
ket

Adcfftionto Lex comment
«i ftexouu Page 21

HATS OFF TO OUR MINIMUMS ON
MAJOR MARKETS

• - .
• • i-

'

Good news for speculators. City index, the leader in ‘financial spread betting

has lowered its minimum trade on all the major indices, ft gets belter. We accept

US Dollars, Sterling, Francs, Deutschetnarics, or the underlying contract currency

-without punitive conversion charges.

Even better still. Our opening hours are 7-30am-9.l5pm, so yon can trade out of
hours on many markets. Virtually all our spreads are the narrowest cm the markets
on which we trade. Guaranteed size on one quote fa the highest, Mmhtn&n size, the

'

lowest anywhere. In addition, we also cover over eighty futures and options markets.
And best of all, under current legislation, profits do not attract Capital Grans Tax.

When it comes to Speculating on the major indices, we challenge anyone to offer
a better deaL It’s. known as throwing one’s hat in the ring!

Tb find out more about the advantages of spread betting via City Index,
telephone 0171 283 3667. Or post or fax the coupon.

‘-rtf. >», .

MStat yr Manas,**
. .

ftr to Jamtars; ttetfcrt cmr« ttat you IUb nScrttsto a* rtSa inmhtdmi fata aMMrmnNi

Tb: Cfty Index Ud, Datohug Cowl,

,
23 Tboiaas More Sheet, Loakfcm £1 VYY, fin^aadL

{

Pfctoe.seoa me mformation atoms spread tettioz fT
\

call me about yoor s&tkn R

City Index Umted, Cmdloal Court.
J Thomas More Street, London El 9Y
TVb 817L383 MC? MsmKta 1

toms ism
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
,
tradenark «. 1 small expensive symbol
knitted onto polo shim etc (often foil. by
Far East copies) 2 a device, word or words
established ro represent a company, product
etc. seeroweamaw; asap (pA017 1-2484282)
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Investors try to
veto KHD board

' Angry shareholders tried to prevent a motion
approving Kldckner-Hnmboldt-Deutz’s manage-
meat board at the group’s annn«t general meet-.
tog.They said the hoard did too httle toprevent
losses of DMl.06bn (8712m), mainly from
Arabian contracts. Page 17

OuHoofctwme emir fur Iro rrnnm mrtwTi

The heat has been tamed op in the US battle
between producers ofpremium ice creams such
as Ben & Jerry's, founded by Mr Ben Cohen
(left) and Mr Jerry Greenfield (tight), and H2a-
gen Dazs, owned by Grand Metropolitan of the
UK. The pressures have brought a profits warn-
ing fixjmBen& Jerry’s. Page 18

'

Top Belgian bank ptam share Issue
Gdndrale de Banqoe, Belgium's largest bank,

'

said it would launch a l-for-10 share issue to
fund further expansion as it announced ah 8.6
per cent increase in. first-half net profits to
BFr7.31bn ($238m). Page 17

Eurotunnel names finance director
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French operator of the
Channel tunnel, has named 41-year-old Mr Rich-
ard Shhre& as its new finance director. Mr
Shirxefs, is moving from Iris job as finance direc-

tor of Catteau. the French subsidiary of Tesco,
the UK food retailer.

'

Horsham mid Trizec to merge
Mr Peter Mimic, thn Canadian financier, to
create a powerful international property group
by merging Horsham, his holding- company

,

-

with Trizec, one ofNorth America’s biggest

office and shopping mall developers. Page 18

HK and China Gas Improves 20%
Hong Kongand China Gas. Hoag Kong’s monop-
oly supplier of piped gas, reported a rise of20
per cent in fast-half net profits to HK$979.1m

.

(US$126-€5n). Page 19

UK Investment trust to liquidate
The £500m Kleinwort European Privatisation
Investment Trust (Kepit), is to be wound up,

making it the largest investment Inst in the DJ£
to liquidate itself. Page 20; Lex, Page 14 • "
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By Dwvid Owon in Pwfte

Renault, the Freoch^carmaker,
yesterday wamed it was set to
plunge into the red this' year
as.it reported that. :lmlf?year
profits fell more "than go per
cent. The company, said first-

half net income was vFFcl58m
(831m), compared^,: with
FFrl-76hn a yeai*. ago. it

hlamed the &n oia'an mfraisifi-
catfon of the price wars in
some European ear- ndokets,
together with a downturn in
commercial vehicles — a. sector
which had retained good prof-
its last year.
The figures - released after

the Paris market closed with
Renault shares op FFrLSO at
FFr119 - were towards the
upper end of analysts" expecta-
tions. It was widely-known the
first six months of 1996 had
been exceptionally difficult for

the group.
The company, chaired by Mr

Louis Schweitzer, would have

ccnte dose to a first-half net
lass had it not been for a

. FFrlSOm improvement in
. financial income- This rose to
FFr4UXfenfrom EFr2S0m.

; .
Most attention focused on

the company’s forecast for the
rest of 1996, which highlighted
'“uncertain” prospects for the
passenger ear market, with the
risk of a “significant decline”
hi France in the final quarter.
under such conditions, Ren-

ault'said, the npMaHwg Inwmw
of the car divjsian would show
only a “slight improvement”
from second-half 1995 levels
when it incurred a FFrUSbn
operating loss.

Commercial vehicles would
also swing into loss because of
“the combination of a contin-
ued downturn in the cycle in
the US and a marked slowing
in European markets”. Only
the finance division would
report an operating profit.
With the level of operating

losses implied by such com-

J—P»OMw PmtafMa
Renault, chairedby Louis Schweitzer (above), faces ’uncertain* prospects in the car market

meats, the group - which
now been profitable for nin**

consecutive years - would
probably be dependent on a
high level of financial income
to- stave off a full-year net loss.

The operating loss for the
latest period weighed in at
FFr225m, compared with a
profit of FFrL52bn a year ago.

The FFr91lm operating loss

at the car division was a big
deterioration from the
FFr868m profit of a year ago.
but an improvement on the
FFrL35hn loss in the previous
half. The group blamed the
dedine on narmwar margins
and lower unit sales in France.
Commercial vehicles made a

lower operating profit of
FFrZSm, down from FFrSi9m.
The downturn was blamed
mainly on the “slump” in the
US truck market The finance
division's contribution edged
ahead from FFr63Sm to
FFr660m-
Revenues fell marginally

from FFr96J21bn to FFV94D9bn.

Telefonica set to buy out Tisa minority
By Tom Bums m Madrid -

Telefonica, Spain’s partially
privatised telecoms operator,
is poised to acquire outright
ownership of Telefonica Inter-

national (Tisa), its profitable
international mit
The group plans to buy the

23.7 per cent, off Tisa it does
not own from the- Fatrinumio
del Estado, the portfolio com-
pany controried by foe finance
ministry, ho. a deal Wurth
Ptal40bn-PtaL50bn (Jl.lbn-
Bibo)

. .-IMaBWaft-iJm to acqtrire

tt^ TSsa stoke is

have been encouraged by the
guvenuueut, which wants to
raise additional revenue to
lower its cash deficit. Patri-

monio’s proposed deal with
Telefonica, whose largest
shareholder is the government
with 20 per cent, would save
time as well as foe costs of a
global Offering-

Analysts say foe purchase
would strengthen Telefonica’s

position to foemost profitable
area of its activities.

Tisa,whose net puflts have
increased 41 per cent between
1992 md.l8W, is tiie biggest
iiiiwimtifliioi telecoms opera-

tor in Latin America with
strong positions to Chile,
Argentina, Pern and Vene-
zuela. It is bonding its pres-

ence to other countries. Tisa
reported net profits . of
Pta29.7bh last year.

Analysts believe the market
valqp of .Tisa is about
PtafiOObfi and that foe stake
Owned by Patrbnanio is worth
about Ptal43bn. It would
appear, therefore, that Tele-
fonica is negotiating a market
price far outright control of
its Inlwnatk"1^ imlt and that
it stands farmake 1considerable
capital gains should it resell

foe equity it plans to purchase
from Patrimonio at a later

date.

The Spanish securities
house of Merrill Lynch, foe US
bank, said the proposed pur-
chase would have a positive
impact on Telefonica’s profit

and loss account if it was
financed with debt, given
fisa’s rernhipf potential and
current interest rates in
Spain. .

Merrill Lynch directed foe
Ptal65bn global sale last year
of 12 per emit of Telefonica.
The government is likely to
seek foe sale of its remaining

20 per cent stake in Telefdnica
next year.

Mr Mario Zala, a director of
Madrid brokers Ibersecurities,

said Telefonica would have
“no difficulty” to disposing of
foe Tisa stock it plans to
acquire, either through an ini-

tial public offering or through
an industry sale.

GTE and AT&T, foe US tele-

coms operator, were reported
to be seeking to buy into Tisa,
but long-standing contacts
between Telefonica and foe
two over joint ventures to
Latin America are understood
to have cooled recently.
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S-Thonisoirs anti-piracy device lifts shares
ByJUtoaRawathpm

Shares ,T in SGS-Thomson
Micro-electronics, foe Franco-
Italian. semiconductor maker,
yesterday jumped -5.3 per cent
— up FFriLS to FFc226 - on an
announcement that it has
developed an anti-copying
device tar use to digital •;video
disc players.

The disclosure cornea at a
time when the. world's, con-
sumer electronics companies -
including Thomson-CSF, foe

French grotto, which is one of
SGS-lhomsdn’8 larger share-
holders - are trying to resolve
a long-running wrangle with
tho entortatamant «th| cnmpiTt.
tog sectors over a copyright
protection agreement for digi-

tal disc systems, which can’be
used to play films or for data
storage.

SGS-Thomson's innovation
is an integrated circuit which,
once fitted to a DVD player,
prevents the machine from
making copies of prerecorded

Barry Riley

discs, thus stopping the activi-

ties of counterfeiters.
The circuit will permit the

DVD player to record televi-

sion broadcasts on to blank
digital discs but will render it

incapable -of making copies of
that disc..

. Copyright protection is a
serious obstacle to the elec-

tronics Industry’s efforts to
mount a full-scale commercial
launch of

.DVD, which has
been billed as the most promis-
ing new consumer electronics

product of the late 1990s.

Manufacturers hoped that
the first DVD entertainment
systems would go on sale late

last month, but were farced to
delay the proposed introduc-
tion because of the deadlock in
foe copyright talks.

SGS-Thomson maintains
that its integrated circuit is

the first anti-copying device
capable of addressing the
entertainment industry's fears

about DVD piracy. However it

admits it win be impossible to

gauge the likely level of com-
mercial demand feu* it until the
terms of foe DVD copyright
protection agreement are fina-

lised and the electronics indus-
try knows exactly what Its

requirements will be.

The electronics camp pres-

ented a new set of revised
copyright protection proposals
to foe entertainment and com-
puting factions a few weeks
ago. They hope to receive a
response soon.
Lex, Page 14

PAL
capital

issue gives

control
to Tan
By Edward Luce In ManUa

Mr Lucio Tan, the
Chtoese-Filiptoo businessman,
yesterday took formal control
of Philippine Airlines (PAL) as
shareholders voted to double
foe carrier’s authorised capital
to lObu pesos ($382m),
The decision allows Mr Tan,

the airline’s chairman, to hold
a 56 per cent direct stake in

PAL, and up to 67 per cent if

minority government share-
holders waive foe right to
acquire more shares.
The vote brings to an end an

18-month share dispute
between Mr Tan and minority
government shareholders of
PR Holdings, a company 50.5

per cent owned by Mr Tan and
holder of 67 per cent of PAL.
Mr Tan had claimed that his
stake in PR Holdings gave him
the right to speak for its entire

interest to the airline.

The capital increase paves
foe way far far the lossmaktog
airline to start a $4bn purchase
programme and, it is hoped, a
return to profit.

“We will now be able to shed
the “Plane Always Late’ [PAL]
image and gain acceptance
from more passengers,” said
Mr Tan yesterday.

Airline executives said that
yesterday’s move would
restore a clear management
direction to the airline. PAL,
which posted net losses of
2.lbn pesos for foe year to
March, is expected to register

a small net profit in 1997.

Executives said PAL’s load
factor (proportion of seats
occupied) had risen from 67
per cent to 70.5 per cent since
March enabling it to declare
net earnings of 142m pesos to
the first quarter. “Now that
the dispute is resolved we will

get better credit from the
hanks and be to a better finan-
cial position to return to
health.” said Mr Jaime Bau-
tista. chief financial officer.

Under the deal between Mr
Tan and the government,
minority shareholders can
compel Mr Tan to buy back
their shares to five years if the
airline is not performing satis-

factorily. The shares would be
sold at a par value of 5 pesos -
the same price as yesterday’s
capital rights issue.

Proceeds from the capital
issue will go towards the pur-
chase of 24 Airbus aircraft and
seven Boeing 747s.

Scandinavia gets

hot for comfort
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Just how.
predictable was
the disaster at
Morgan Gren-
fell European
Growth and its

flister funds? In
foe light of last

week’s dramatic

.

events, it is intriguing to look

again at an articlepublished to

foe November 1995 issue of
Professional Investor; the
Institute of Investment Man-
agement and Research journal.

The authors were Greg Rich-

mond Tony Zucker, senior

investment managers at
Frfeuds Provident Asset Man-
agement. which -runs its own
FP European Growth Trust.

Although this fund is comfort-

ably in the sector’s top tpar-

tile over one. and five years

and is currently
,
worth about

£180m, it has sever pulled to

;

money on - quite the -scale' of
several rivals. Last year Rich-

mond and decided to

find out why.
They conducted a detailed

study of eight successful UK
authorised unit trusts in. the

European .
sector. -These

included theMG and FP fahds^

Fidelity European, now likely,

to emerge as. foe biggest retail

fund at SfiOQm-plus. and the -

cannmt top performer over five

years. Old Mutual European.
.

Among foe characteristics

analysed were relative quar-

terly performance, foe stan-

dard deviation of quarterly

returns and the concentration

Of foe portfolio in the top 10

holdings, (which represented

between 22 and 47 per cent).

- They also studied_the toads’

liquidity and the extent of

focus on smaller European

stock markets rather than thp

leaders, such as Germany.
France and the Netherlands.
The Friends Provident team

may have had something ofan
axe to grind here, to that. the
FP fund aims at low volatility

and high liquidity. They were
no doubt concerned that these
virtues were not being prop-
erly recognised by investors
or, more important, by the.
faidppundant flnanrial advisers
who tend to dominate transac-
tions to these specialist funds.

Are managers
departing

dangerously
from implied
benchmarks?

Besides foe FP fund, two
others - Baring European
Growth and Lazard European
Growth - were, on- the evi-

dence. also following this low-

risk approach, with close
adherence to foe main bench-
mark. the FT/S&P Actuaries

Europe ex-UK Index.

But tour were playing a dif-

ferent game/ Chief among
foam was MGEG, the most vol-

atile, but HTR European Value
and the Old Mutual and Fidel-

ity fimds also featured a much
more- aggressive style. The
eighth, Scottish Widows Euro-
pean. bridged the two groups.

The differences showed most
clearly I31 the .liquidity mea-
sure. For the four aggressive
funds, the average stock post
fom represented 4-19 days off

market turnover. For the oth-

ers, the figure was 05 days ctr

less.

These go-go funds were also
clearly concentrated in the
smaller stock markets - espe-
cially Scandinavia, where clus-

ters of hot technology stocks
can be found. When Richmond
and Zucker updated the fig-

ures two months ago. Scandi-
navian markets had a com-
btoed 14 per cent weighting to
the Europe ex-UK Index but
the aggressive funds had
between 40 and 53 per cent
there. Although MGEG only
declared 30 per cent, we now
know this was misleading.

The rather mild conclusion
of Richmond and Zucker last

November was that the funds
had used different styles to
produce good performance.
Their attractiveness depended
on how they fitted individual

investors* requirements.

It may now be appropriate,
however, to put this much
mare strongly. Have IFAs too
often ignored risk when chas-

ing top performance? And are
managers departing danger-
ously far from their Implied
benchmarks in seeking top
decile performance?
There is no suggestion that

the Other managers involved

here are breaking the rules to
foe way that Mr Peter Young
of MGEG . appears to have
done. Bat the risks are being
concentrated. Some of these
are. m effect, Scandinavian
rather than European funds.
Now the big commercial

issue is whether the hundreds
of millions of pounds likely to
cascade out of foe Morgan
Grenfell funds will shift into
unit trusts with a similar pro-
file or seek lower-risk funds.

Corporate Finance Executives

PRIVATE EQUITY

Vero Electronics Flotation £120 million

British Aluminium Management 'Buy-in £265 million

NTL Trade Sale £327 million

Priory Hospitals Management Buy-out £82 million

Belfast Airport Trade Sale £107 million£107 million

In foe last few years. Mercury Asset Management has developed a

reputation as (me of foe leading providers of finance to foe private

equity marketWe led and arranged the transactions listed above, all

ofwhich completed in the last year.

If you believe you can improve the shareholder value of our

portfolio of investments through the provision of advice we would

be delighted to bear from you.

Similarly, if your client has a business to sell or requires capital to

fond expansion we would welcome an introduction.We invest in all

sectors and adopt a quick no-nonsense style to investment decisions.

Contact:

Frances Jacob

0171 203 5671

Jeremy Shannon

0171 203 5669

Mercury AssetManagementpic is regelated by IMRO
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Published by FT Financial Publishing it describes and
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the implications for the markets concerned.
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Royal camera maker goes to the people

Leica, first choice of blue-blooded amateurs and hardened pros, plans an IPO

L eica Camera, the Ger-

man luxury camera
and optical group

which counts Queen Eliza-

beth, the Sultan of Brunei
and Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, among its

clientele, is moving Closer to
a broader public.
Last week, the group

announced that for a frac-

tion. of the cost of its revered
MiS camera - about DM4,000
($2,600) for the basic model
excluding lens - investors
would be able to buy a share
of the company at its initial

public offering next week.
Leica's market debut is the

latest example of the trend

far small and jnediunulMd
German companies to raise
new capital from tbe stock
market rather than tradi-

tional relationship banks.
Tbe success of last year's
string of new issues, includ-
ing those by the SGL Car-
bon, the graphite products
company, and Adidas, the
sports goods company, has
whetted investors' appetite
for Germany's under-devel-
oped stock marlcftt

There have been fewer list-

ings this year, mainly
because of fears of being
overshadowed by the gar-
gantuan Deutsche Telekom
issue in November. Analysts
are nevertheless confident of
strong demand for Leica’s
offering. “Leica is in a differ-

ent league to Telekom: a
niche producer with a cult

following," said Mr Georg
Remshagen, analyst at
Schroeder Muenchmeyer
Hengst
Mr Klaus-Dieter wnfmarm,

chairman, was similarly
unconcerned at the presen-
tation of the group's interim

.

results last month: “In
comparison to Telekom...

we’re just pocket money."
Leica plans to issue 3-lm

shares, comprising 700,000

from a capital increase and
the remainder from its par-

ent, the Swiss industrial'

group Leica Technologic. A
greenahoe, or over-allotment
option, provides for the issue

of a further 450.000 shares.'

The offer could raise at least

DMi24m ($83.lm), with
DM28m in fresh funds for

Leica Camera. Bookbuilding
- used to assess Institutional

investor interest In advance
- ends today. The joint

global co-orcfinatars are UBS
of Switzerland and WestLB
of Germany.
The price range is DM40-

DM47 a share. After the
offering, at least 70 per cent
of the stock win be held by
the public, about 20 per cent
by Leica Technologic, and
the rest by three directors of
Leica Camera, including Mr
Hofmann. The shares will be
listed in Frankfurt from Sep-
tember 19.

Robert Fleming, the UK
brokers, estimates market
capitalisation could reach
DM234m. That Is about one
times sales and 31 times last

year's earnings.
Fart of tbe reason for the

high multiple is that last

year’s net profits were hit by
an unusually high tax
charge which reduced earn-
ings from DMfi.Sm to
DM7.4m. For the first quar-
ter of the current year, Leica
incurred a net loss of about
DM3.5m, blamed an its

acquisition of Mtaox, the
lossmaklng microcamera
maker, and seasonal factors.

However, Leica’s sales are
traditionally weakest at the
beginning of Its business
year, when it raises prices,

and strongest in the second

‘Over 50 with a big income'- Queen Elizabeth, a model Leica customer

half because of the surge in
demand around the Photo

-

kina trade fair and Christ-

mas, and ahead of the price
increases. Management has
said Mtaox, also a high-

quality niche producer, will

break even this year.

Another reason for the
high price is its growth pros-,

pects. Leica says new prod-
ucts and Its drive into high-
growth markets should help
it achieve double-digit per-
centage profits growth ta the
current year.
Sales rose 5 per cent to

DM24am, with foreign reve-
nue accounting for 58 per’

cent. The group, which also

makes projectors, scopes.

Lalca

enlargers »~nd binoculars,

has in part benefited from a
consumer trend away from
mass-produced products
towards high-quality brand
nnmurft with snob appeal

L eica's drive for

growth Is assisted by
its cult following.

When presented with a Leica
camera on 75th birthday.

Mr Henri Cartier-Bresson,
the French photographer,
was said to have declined
the offer of a new lens.
Instead, he fitted the camera
with the Leica lens he had
owned for 30 years, remark-
tag: “Valla, e’est Leica."

However, judging from its

latest figures, Leica has
more fhar) guch. mag to woo
investors. Unlike most Ger-
man companies, the group is

increasing its workforce -
about 3JS00 worldwide - to
meet demand. Operating
profits In the year ended in
March rose 15 per cent to
PMl&Sm, a sharp contrast to
the 1970s when the group
suffered heavy losses in the
face of Japanese competi-
tion.

Costs should also fell fol-

lowing the share issue. Ana-
lysts say the lion's share

'

would be used to repay a
portion of interest-bearing

debt to the parent - totalling

DMSlm.
However, while most ana-

lysts said the group's opti-

mism was justified, some
complained Leica’s overall

picture was not entirely

clear. “The studies' Leica

provided for the issue on
future developments were
rather scantyon detail," said

'

one. “It’s a typical Mlttri-

stand company that is not. "

.

used to dealing with ana- $
lysts.”

Mr Remshagen agreed, bat
said he was nevertheless

.

confident Leica’s aaminpi

forecasts were realistic- “The
new products wiU have-,
higher margins than their

predecessors and potential

sales growth id enormous in

the US and south-east Agfa."

He said the group’s customer
base was “ideal - mostly
people over 60 with a Mg
income”.

Sarah Althaus

Trumpf to spend DM40m on new laser plant
By Peter Marsh

Trumpf, the privately-owned
German company which is Europe's
biggest machine tool maker, yester-

day announced it would build a
DM4Dm ($26JSm) plant near Stuttgart

to make specialist lasers for use ta
its cutting machinery.
The plant, to be finished ta 1998,

will add to two existing laser facto-

ries ta Germany and a third ta the
US. The company said the invest-

ment together with other expansion

plans, should generate between 50
and 100 new jobs ta Germany by the
end of the century, to add to its

2.000-strong German workforce. It

also employs L000 in other conn-
tries.

The scheme is among the biggest
expansion plans for same time in the
German machine tool industry,
which has suffered a significant drop
in output and employment in recent
years as a result of the weak Euro-
pean economy and increased compe-
tition from low-cost Asian suppliers.

Trumpf said this year demand for
its products was continuing at rela-

tively high levels. Sales were run-
ning at some . 5 per cent above the
DM920m recorded in the year to
June 30.

The company also announced a
new agreement an flexible working
for its German employees under
which they agree to spread a fixed

number ofboms over tbe coarse of a
year to fit ta. with peaks and troughs
in demand.
Such “annualised hours” systems

are relatively rare in German Indus- ..

try but are considered an efficient

way to balance output with market
requirements.
Under the deal, employees have

also agreed to work 70 hours a year,

unpaid in an attempt to cut costs.

TrumpTs main products are laser

cutting and punching systems, an
industry in which it is one of the,.,

world’s four biggest companies. Asy
part of its policy, started in the
1980s, it makes all its own lasers for

these products.

Finland unveils

Kemira float plan
By Greg MeIvor

in Stockholm

Finland yesterday took the
first steps in a FMlbn
($22lm) privatisation pro-
gramme by unveiling plans
to list an unspecified num-
ber of shares ta Kemira, the
state-controlled chemicals
group, ta a public offering
likely to generate close to
FMTOOm.
At the same time, Kemira

said it would be issuing up
to fen new shares with the
Intention of raising FM400m
to finance capital investment
in its core chemicals
operations.

The Finnish state cur-
rently holds 72:3 per cent of
Kemira’s capital after part-
privatising its near-100 per
coat interest ta 1994. It said
tt planned to reduce its stake
to 55 per cent of the enlarged
capital. Non-Finnish institu-

tional investors currently
hold 14 per cent of Kemira's
stock, while Finnish inves-
tors and funds hold 13.7 per
cent.

Kemira indicated the two
offerings would take place in
tandem. Goldman Sachs, the

US investment bank, has
been appointed global co-or-

dinator and Merita Corpo-
rate Finance of Finland will

be lead manager ta the Nor-
dic countries.

Mr Kaj Friman, Kemira
group treasurer, said the
offerings would have a com-
bined worth of close to
FMlbn and stressed that the
new issue would enhance
shareholder value.

“If we get the FM400m
fresh capital, we win be able
to boast our existing invest-
ment programme by more
than the dilution impact,’* he
said. Earnings per share
growth would exceed the
dilutive effect within, three
years, he added. However,
shares tn Kemira fell FM2
yesterday to FM47 on the
Helsinki hoarse.
No date has been, set for

the launch but Mr Friznan
said he was optimistic the
offering would take place
before the year-end.
Kemira has been engaged

in a heavy restructuring
since 1991, substantially cut-

ting costs and making
;
about

a third of its workforce
redundant

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 1996 FINANCIAL YEAR

Headline earnings up 31% to R349 million

Equity accounted earnings up 139% to H.683 million

Earnings from minerals and mining up 45% to R235 million

Net asset value increased by 28% per share

Expenditure iofR.465 million, on investments and new business

- H2 billion approved for new Group capital projects

Cash generated from activities: K811 million

Share price appreciation of70%

Discount to net asset value reduced from29% to 6%

In pursuit of its growth objectives, JGI Limited is committing significant resources
to developing new business and to expanding Group operations. Net expenditure
ofIMS mlliion was made on exploration and new business development during die
year, proactively in Western, Eastern and Southern Africa, and responsively
elsewhere; ta the current year this figure will almost double to R90 million. The
Company is now directly active on 39 exploration prospects across seven countries
and during the year added 1.7 million ounces. ofgold resources to its portfolio. In
addition, including collaboration with other mining companies, JCI Limited is

involved in a number of major ventures -in Indonesia, Russia and elsewhere.
During the year subsidiary Barnaro Exploration acquired management control 'of
the Presusagold mine ta .Ghana the first Group-managed operation outride
South Africa for over 20 years.
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board ofKHD
under attack
By Michael Lindomann
in Cologne' - .

Ahgry shareholders
yesterday tried to prevent' a
motion approving KlOckner-

- Humboldt-Deutz'a zmnage-
. merit board, which, they
alleged, did too little to pre-
vent losses of' DMl.OSbn
($712.lm). The loss almost
capsed.the collapse of one of
Germany’s oldest engineer-
ing companies in May.
' Shareholders repeatedly
lambasted the management
board and the non-executive
supervisory board directors,

headed by Deutsche Bank
board member Mr Michael
Entires, for falling to spot
losses of DM72Sm on three
Satldi Arahten gwinnt plants
worth DMl-3bn.
During sometimes angry

exchanges with Mr Entires,

shareholders demanded to
know why KHD’s control
mechanisms had failed to
pick up false invoices and
rumours that the Saudi Ara-
bian bids had- been well
below cost.

“Somewhere in there is a
worm and we would bka to
root it out in order to stamp
on it,” Bald one shareholder,
Mr Hans-Joachim Buhl
mann.
While Mr Entires and

members of KHD’s manage-
ment board insisted they
had been misled by three
senior executives, Mr Anton
Schneider, chief executive,
admitted several questions
about the crippling losses

remained unanswered. “The
real reasons far the losses
have not been fully clari-

'

Bed," Mr Schneider said.

“We will look at this

question very precisely.”

More than 20 speakers,
were due to adtoess about
:iv000 shareholders at the
annual general meeting,
which was expected to last

almost 12 hours. -

Several shareholders
demanded that the Entlas-

tunff,. or approval' pf the
activities of the KHD man-
agement board, bepostponed
until state prosecutors com-
pleted investigations into'
the losses;

However, Deutsche and
several other banks were
expected to have the votes
necessary to push through
the motion against the oppo-
sition of hundreds of small
shareholders. The shares
shed a farther 40 pfennigs
yesterday to dose at DM7.30.

:
Speakers representing

shareholder organisations
-said there was uncertainty
about how the vote would
end, because only 4&9 per
cent of the voting shares
were represented - at the

.
meeting.
Deutsche Bank itself holds

at least 47.7 per cent of KHD,
but shareholders suggested
it had not registered its

stake to prevent speculation
about how much exactly It

owns.'

Following the losses, and
the decision to sell the Hum-
boldt Wedag plant subsid-
iary, shareholders were also
expected last night to vote to
re-name the group Deutz.
The new company will

focus on snaking diesel and
gas engines of between 10
and 10,000 horsepower. Mr
Schneider said he expected it

to break even this year on
sales of DM2L3bn.

Vendex 21%
ahead halfway
By David Brown
In Amsterdam

"Vendex International, the
Dutch retail and services

group/i^^
increase in first haff net
profit, to FI 151m ($9001),

amid quickening consumer
spending-in its main domes-
tic market. The results were
above the expectations of
analysts who had been fore-

casting net profits of
between FI 130m and
FI 136m.
Vendex warned this high

rate of first half growth
could not automatically be
extrapolated for the full

year. If current spending pat-

terns were maintained, the

group expected an increase

in the operating profits of all

three main business units

for the 1986/1997 fiscal year
which ends next January 3L
Mr. Jan-Mlchiel Hessels,

the chairman, said ha saw
particular growth in the
non-food and speciality retail

businesses as well as in tem-

porary employment services,

which he -predicted would
double in size over the next

five years. Longer- store

opening hours in the Nether-

lands are expected to con-

tribute to earnings in the

second half.

Mr Hessels indicated it

was too early to say whether

the second-quarter improve-
ment in the group’s ntothhig

sales is the beginning of a
continuing trend.- • •=-
/For the first half ending

, -inly, .

Vendex/said, averaging
• -profit was FI 158m - 4 2SFper

cent increase when adjusted
" for property transactions.
Turnover was ahead by 6 per
cent to FIS^Wxdl, Nbt profit

per share rose 25 per cent to
FI 1.78 and the, interim divi-

dend was fixed at 55 cents.

Vendex said that interest
' costs would not .show1 a fttr-

ther decline but would
remain at the previous
year’s level. This was
because of stare repurchases
and the acquisition of OEM
• ENG, the Dutch hank,

' said its Mercantile Mutual
unit of Sydney, Australia,
declared unconditional its

offer for the shares
,
pf asset

management and hfb insur-

ance company
;

Pacific
Mutual Australia, having
exceeded its minimum
acceptance condition of

mane than 90 pea1 cent share-

entitlement, AFX News
reports from Amsterdam.

- Mercantile Mutual’s
^
mid-

June public offer of AJ2J30

per: share doses on Septem-
ber 27, after which Mercan-
tile Mutual will compulsorily
acquire all remaining shares.

The acquisition involved a
total of A$98m, TNG said.

Top Belgian batik

plans share issue
By NaB Buckley In Brussels

G6nfirale de Banque.
Belgium’s largest banlc said

yesterday it would launch a

l-for-W share issue to fund

further expansion, - as it

announced an 8.6 per cent

Increase in first-half
,
net

profits to BFr7t3lbn ($238m).

Mr Ferdinand ChafSort,

rlfitof executive, said the sub-

scription period for the new
issue would be from Septem-

ber 19 to October 4, -with the

price' set according to the

share price between Septeon-.

ber 10 and September i&, less

a discount of between 7 and
12 per cent
The bank's main .share-

holders,; including Sodfitd

Gfindrale de Belgique, Bel-,

glum's
-

largest holding com-

pany, with 29.7per cent are

expected. to participate and

maintain the overall- size of

their stakes; Mr Chafihrt pre-

dicted strong institutional

interest"and said he expected

the capital Increase to raise;

about BFrtShn.
“The' capital increase is

necessary to increase our

.

flexibility and solvency,” Mr
Owflhrt salcL “It will allow

us to take advantage -of eco-

nomic -growth in the coun-

tries where we are active."

The bank’s solvency is 10.01-

Recent expansion, includ-

ing the acquisition of Credit

Lyonnais Nederland
(renamed Generals Bank
Nederland), mid Wrongest, a
French asset manager, has
shifted the proportion of net

profit achieved outside BaK
sdtxm from 40 per cent to 60

per cent. .

The bank plans to open
branches in China; - where it

has a representative office -

to complement its Hong
Kong network, and said it

was still seeking an acquisi-

tion In Germany's North
Shine-Westphalia region.

First-half profits rose from

BFr6-73bn to BFr7-31bn. That

was below analysts* fore-

casts of BFr7.4bn-BFr7.7bn,

blamed, paitiy cm an unex-

pectedly steep 37 per cent

rise in -depreciation, write-

downs and- provisions, to

BFH&Stm.;; v -

These included a- BFftZbn

provision to cover the costs

of introduction of the euro,

the single European cur-

rency due to be launched in

.

1999,. involving upgrading
information equipment and
retraining staff. .- •

Mr Chaffart warned that

NEWS DIGEST -

Olivetti chief to

explain results
Mr Francesco Caio, chief executive of Olivetti is to
explain the half-year results of the HaUan information
technology group to analysts and investors early next
week, the company announced yesterday. Olivetti's

shares yesterday fell a furtherL35h - oi*6 per cent - to

L567.8, a new low. after briefly recovering ground from
the previous day’s 20 per cent drop in price.

Mr Caio, who today meets, the Italian industry minister
in Rome to discuss the crisis, must try to restore the

;market’s confidence, shattered by last week’s resignations
arid allegations - denied by Olivetti - that the published
half-year results were misleading.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, who resigned as chairman last

-week, visited Mr Romano Prodi, the Xtaftan prime
minister, yesterday, in another indication that political

concern over Olivetti’s problems is growing. Unions are
concerned that restructuring might lead to further job .

losses in an attempt to restore profitability.

_ ,
Separately, Assorispannio, an association of smalt

shareholders, called on institutional investors to request a
shareholder meeting “as the only appropriate

forum for a confrontation between owners and
management".' •'

.

AndrewPBU, Mtiem

Astra appoints new US head
Astra, the Swedi^jdiarmaceuticals group, appointed Mr
Ivan Rowley from-its Canadian operations to head Astra
USA He replaces Mr Lars Bfldman who was sacked in

Jrme after a series of sexual harassment allegations was
made against Astra USA executives by former employees,
Mr Rowley is to take over immediately, allowing Mr Jan
Larsson to return to group executive management in

Sweden after temporarily beading Astra USA
Hugh earnest/. Stockholm

Chargeurs slides in first half
Chargeurs International, the French conglomerate, said

first halfnet profits fell from a pro-forma FFriZfim to
FFr54m ($10.&n). Sales declined 2.7 per cent from
FFr4.Gbn to FEr4£bn. The company said the economic
environment was difficult in the first half and repeated it

expected an upswing in industrial demand for wool
towards the pud of the year. Palbfi, the French media
group which was demerged from Chargeurs earlier this

year, said it posted first-half net profit of FFrl32m in the

six months to June, against a pro-forma net profit of

FFriiOm a year earlier. Sales were FFrS98m againsta
pro-forma FFr296m. AFX Netos, Paris

Promodes posts 10.4% rise
Promodfes, the French retailer, said first-half net profit

rose 10.4 per cent from FFi28&n to FFr3i7m ($622rrQ. It

said the sale of its German unit Promohypermarket would
result in a capital loss of about FFrlOQm in the second
half. AFXNews and Reuter, Paris

Israel in euro-MTN issue
Israel yesterday paved the way far its entry into the

eurobond market by establishing a euro medium-term '

|

note (euro-MTN) programme of up to.$750m over the next
;

three years, including an initial issue of $200m to $250m
i before the end of 1996. Merrill lynch International is the
arranger of the deal, which will be managed by a group of

six otherinternational investment"banks. Morgan - -

Gkia^^^^ri^CccQpanyof Njjw York m therissuing and

• "AD sEgns indicate that what we [want to] sell will be
bought," said Mr Dan Meridar, Israel finance "minister, at

a signing ceremony in Jerusalem. He said the. Jewish
state was “selling the strength of Israel’s economy”, and
the movemarked a vote of confidence from, international

investors. Earlier tbffc week. Standard and Poor’s ;

xeaffinned toad's A- sovereign credit ratin^ whfle.

Moody's renewed Its equivalent A3 rating.

Avi Machlzs, Jerusalem

Koor to merge chemical units
Soar Industries, Israel’s largest holding company, said it

would restructure its chemical company holdings and
unite Makhtosbira Chemical Works and Agan Chemical
Manufacturers under a new parent corporation, MAGM
Chemicals. MAGM Chemicals would be listed on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange following a share exchange planned
for May 1997 in which VwkhtAfahim and Agan
shareholders could swap their stock for shares in the new
company. Makhteshim «wd Agan’s listings will be
removed from the exchange. Avi MachHs

Bank of Cyprus improves
The Bank of Cyprus, the island’s largest bank, yesterday

announced “satisfactory” half-year results and an interim
dividend of 6 per cent for 1996. Operating profits were
C£L7JStn ($38.6m), compared with. C£16.1m in the first six

months of 1995. Net profits were C£&9m, up 12 per cent on
last year. Grtitip chairman Mr Solon TriantafyHides, also

announced that Bank of Cyprus planned to raise CE75m in

the next year: C£50m in the form of subordinated
convertible bands and the other C£25m from a rights

issue. Andreas Hactfipopas, Nicosia

while Belgium could not
afford to miss out os the
benefits of the euro,,the cost
of implementing it would
produce a “profitability

shock" in the banking sec-

tor. Rival Basque Bruxelles

Lambert, Belgium's third -

largest hank, warned last

we&k transition to the single

currency would cost it more
than BFrSOQm a year for the
next four years. -

Gross Income at Generate

de Banque rose 22.1 per cent

to BFr69-6bn, with interest

Income up 16.4 per cent, and
non-interest income up 31

per cent
Total costs rose 15^ per

cent, because of the consoli-

dation of acquisitions and
-the opening and modernisa-

tion of branches in the Hong
Kong network. But the ratio

of costs to gross income
improved from 593 per cent

to 56.6 per cent

US. $1,957,533,000

«ri»

u
Koninklijke Ahold N.V.

(Royal Ahold)

Global Offering of

39,300,000 Common Shares
In the form of Common Shares or American Depositary Shares

- Global Coordinator

Goldman Sachs International

International Offering

25,300,000 Common Shares

77ito portion of the ottering mu otknsd outskte of the Untod Statesandby certain of the undeesignad to retail kwastotsInThe Nathmlands.

Goldman Sachs International

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

NatWest Securities Limited

CS First Boston

Merrill Lynch International

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

MeesPierson N.V.

Paribas Capital Markets I

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

SBC Warburg
iwwiwwM»KBon»UB«noM

ING Barings

Morgan Stanley & Co.
«mtemanonaf

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson

Kempen & Co. N.V.

J.R Morgan Securities Ltd.

Rabobank Securities

United Stales Offering

14,000,000 Common Shares

Thisportion ofthe {flaring ww oBomdin the United States bythe undersigned.

UBS Limited

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

J.P. Morgan & Co.

ABN AMRO Securities (USA) Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc CS First Boston

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

NatWest Securities Limited

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Corp.

Wasserstein Perella Securities, Inc.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Sutra & Co. Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker
IncorporatMi
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with comprehensive covarage ofnew developments
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As a subscriber to TOdd Accounting Report,
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problems inother systems
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“FLEMING FLAGSHIP PORTFOLIO FUND"
Soaeti d'Inaestisjuntiait d Capital Variable

European Bank (s’ Businas Centre, 6, route de Triroes,

L-2633 Smrringerberg, Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg
AG Luxembourg No. B 39251

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given to the Shareholders of FLEMING
FLAGSHIP PORTFOLIO FUND (“the Company*) that the

Annual General Meeting will be beld at the registered office

of the Company at European Bank &r Business Centre. 6,

route de TrSves, L-26S3 Scnningerberg, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg on 'Wednesday 25 September 1996 at 2 p. m.
or at any adjournment thereof for the purpose of delibe-

ration and voting upon the following agenda:

1 . Submission and approval of the Report of the Board
of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Submission and approval ofthe Annual Report for

the financial year ended SO April 1996;

3. Discharge ofthe Directors in respect ortheirdudes carried

out for the year ended 30 April 1996;

4. Election of the Directors and Auditors;

5. Allocation of profits for the financial year ended 30
April 1996:

6. Any other business.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting
. will require no quorum and will be taken at the majority of
the Shareholders present or represen ted.

A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the meeting
may appoint a proxy to attend and vote on his behalfand
such proxy need not be a Shareholder of the Fund.

Shareholders who cannot personally attend the meeting
may use the prescribed form of proxy (available at the
registered office ofthe Company) and post it to the Com-
pany,c/o FlemingFund Management (Luxembourg) SA-,
L-2888 Luxena bourg, or telefax +352 3410 2107.

By order ofthe Board ofDirectors
HENRYa KELLY, September 1996

Flemings
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Horsham and Trizec to merge and shift focus
By Barnard Simon In Toronto

Mr Peter Munk, the Canadian
financier, aims to create a powerful
International property group by
merging Horsham, his main hold-
ing company, with Trizec, one of

North America's biggest office and
shopping mall developers.

The merged company, to be
known as Trizec Hahn, plans to
use its expertise, contacts and
financial resources to shift its

focus from the slow-growing North
American market to emerging
regions with prospects of higher
returns - notably eastern Europe
and south-east Asia.

Mr Munk transformed Barrtck
Gold from a struggling Canadian
resources group into one of the
world's biggest gold producers. "I

can see us doing in real estate
what we’ve done in the gold indus-
try," he said yesterday.
Trizec w£D be strengthened by

Horsham's US$500m cash hoard as
well as its 8 per cent stake in Bar-
rick Gold, the biggest gold pro-
ducer outside South Africa. The
Barrick stake has a market value
of about $800m.
Horsham Properties, which owns

a 600-acre business park on the out-

skirts of Berlin, will also be folded
into Trizec Hahn. Hahn refers to

Hahn Company, Trizec's wholly-
owned US shopping centre
subsidiary.

Horsham's 46 per cent stake in
Clark USA. a sizeable mid-west oil

refiner and distributor. Is likely to

be sold soon. Horsham owns 48 per

'

cent of Trizec. The nest biggest

shareholder is US financier Mr Ger-
ald O'Connor, with 26 per cent. Mr
Munk owns only 8 per cent of Hor-
sham’s total equity, but multiple
voting shares give him 80 per cent
of the vote.

Under the proposed merger, each
Trizec common share will be
exchanged for 0.58 of a Trizec Hahn
subordinate voting share. Horsham

shareholders will receive the same
number of subordinate voting
shares in the merged company.
The merger is due to be completed
by mid-November.
MrMonk has been seeking a way

to generate higher returns for Hor-
sham shareholders. While the com-
pany's net asset value has grown
in recent years, the shares have
traded at a widening discount,
reaching about 33 per cent 'in

recent months.
After a slow start, the German

project has whetted. Hungarian-
born Mr Monk's appetite for inter-

national property development.
Horsham earmarked DMSSm

Price of fat

turns up heat in

ice cream wars
Manufacturers have been hit

by rising commodity costs

A late burst of heat production costs.

after a cool summer The cost of this commod-
may touch off a ity has been climbingA late burst of heat
after a cool summer
may touch off a

belated rash of ice cream
eating on the east coast of
the US. But the signs are
that this has not been a
happy year for companies in
the increasingly competitive
markets for premium and
super-premium ice cream.
On Monday, Ben & Jerry’s,

the company which built a
brand around its association
with ageing hippydom,
warned it would earn much
less in the current quarter
than the $2Jitn a year ago.
The cost of these fat-heavy
ice creams has risen rapidly

in the last few months, and
American tastes are shifting.

That, in turn, has created
markets for different types
of frozen dessert and new
national brands.
The rise in commodity

prices has given a nasty
twist to the new competitive
war between makers of
higher-priced ice creams
over the past year.
Makers of top-of-the-range,

super-premium ice creams,
led by Ben & Jerry’s and
Haagen Dazs. are particu-
larly susceptible to the price

of butter-fat. According to
Ben & Jerry's, this now
accounts for between IS per
cent and 20 per cent of total

production costs.

The cost of this commod-
ity has been climbing
steadily in recent months, in

part as a reaction to the rise

In grain prices last summer,
which in turn lifted the price

of cattle feed and hence the
price of dairy products.
Ben & Jerry’s added, though,
that the US government's
decision last year to run
down its holdings of butter
had left the market without
a holder of excess invento-
ries with the ability to
smooth out peaks in prices.

The result, the Vermont
company said, was a dou-
bling of butter-fat prices
between April and July this

year, to 51-90 a pound. That
has fed directly into higher
prices, hurting super-pre-
mium ice creams at a time
when health-conscious con-
sumers were already turning
to fat-free alternatives.

Ben & Jerry’s itself has
raised prices twice in the
past two months, for a com-
bined rise in wholesale
prices of 20 cents a pint. The
effect, at retail, has been to
lift the price by around 7 per
cent, putting the cost of a
pint of ice cream above S3 in
some markets.
Haagen Dazs, owned by

Grand Metropolitan, raised
its own prices to wholesalers

(837m) earlier this year far expan-

sion into Poland, Hungary and the

Czech Republic

Mr Munk wfil be Trizec Hahn
chief executive, -but day-to-day

operations will be run by his long-

time lieutenant, Mr Gregory Wilk-

ins. Mr Wilkins has overseen a
shake-up at Trizec since Horsham
rescued it from near-bankruptcy In

1994. The company has 50m sqft of

shopping malls and offlee building*

in the US and Canada.
Shares In Horsham and Trizec

rose in early* trading yesterday.

Horsham gahied 62 cents in New
York to 513.75. Trizec was up 50

cents at S8.1&.

‘Burnt out’

Paramount
executive

Consumers cool off: crossing the $3-a-pint level probably hit sales

by 10 cents a pint in the
early summer, though the
company said yesterday it

had yet to raise them again.
The effects of higher bat-

ter-fat prices have not been
limited to the super-
premium end of the market
In August, Dreyer’s Grand
Ice Cream, a fast-growing
maker of premium ice
cream, warned that high
dairy prices would eat into
its profit margins in the sec-

ond half of 1996. Dreyer,
maker of Edy*s ice cream,
recorded gross profit mar-
gins of 23.3 per cent on sales

of 5378m In the first half of

the year, compared with the
332 per cent on sales of $86m
at Ben & Jerry's.

Ben & Jerry's attempts to
protect its margins in an
increasingly fierce market
may already have hurt its

sales volumes. The company
warned on Monday that,
while its sales in July were
“reasonably close to expecta-
tions”, August was a “very
weak sales month". The rea-

sons for this are still being
studied, but crossing the.
psychdogically-iniportant $3
a pint level - and the effect

American Airlines warns of 4% costs rise
By John Authors In New York

American Airlines, the second
largest US carrier, said yesterday its

third-quarter costs had been driven
up by higher fuel costs and
protracted pay negotiations with its

pilots' union, which ended last week.
Kir Robert Crandall, chief executive,
told analysts the company was
“struggling on the cost front", pre-

dicting a 4 per cent rise in costs far
the quarter.

Last week’s union deal followed a
two-year negotiation, during which
the airline hod suspended purchases
of new aircraft. It now expects to
order new long-range aircraft within
the next year. American's agreement
with the union involved a "modest"
pay increase, as opposed to the 2 per
cent cut employers had looked for.

and the abandonment of American’s
plan to move 20 per cent of its pilots

to a new lower-cost operation where
they would have been paid less than
their counterparts. Such subsidiaries
are already run by its competitors
United Airlines and Delta Air Lines.
Mr Crandall yesterday admitted

that this deal, to be ratified in

December, would increase the air-

line's costs, although this would be

partially offset by productivity
gains.

Half of the 4 per cent cost rise was
a result of higher fuel prices. Mr
Crandall also cited Increases in secu-
rity, and profit-sharing payments.
The share price, which fell 85K last

week to $76% on fuel price fears after
the US air strikes on Iraq, has rallied

slightly. Yesterday it was up $1% in
early trading at $80%.

quits

of greater price competition
from Haagen Dazs - are
likely to have been the big-

gest factors.

But while traditional sales

of super-premium ice cream
may be flagging, there are
signs that new products are
more than plugging the gap.
Haagen Dazs said yesterday
It was having “a very good
year” - thanks mainly to
sales of its .expanded hue at
sorbets,«and .its decision to
take the fat out of its frozen
yoghurt products this year.

Richard Waters

By Christopher Partes
tri Los Angelas

Paramount Pictures’ top
marketing executive has
quit at his own request in

the wake of a disappointing
summer season for the Via-
com group’s film arm.
Mr Barry London, studio

vice-chairman, was “feeling

burnt out” by 25 years in
the same job, according to

Ms Sherry Lansing, Para-
mount rimtrmnii.

Mr London, 48, Is to set up
an independent film produc-
tion business on the studio's

lot in a move common for

executives who leave on
good terms.
The change is symptom-,

atic of Hollywood’s latest

bout of anxiety and heart-

searching which has been
prompted by disappointing
results from the peak US
dnemagoing season which
started in mid-May and
ended on the Labor Day hol-

iday earlier this month.
Although total box office

receipts are likely to have
Ml a new S2bn-plus record,
the number of tickets sold
foil slightly.

Paramount,- which has
released 17 films so far this

year, has garnered a 10 per
cent market share, and
ranks equal fourth with
MCA’s Universal. ..

Paramount has had one
popular hit With Mission:
Impossible, which overcame
negative reviews and a pro-
motional link with the trou-

bled Apple Computer group
to take more than 5180m.
Harriet the Spy. a low-bud-

get children’s film, marked
the successful big-screen
debnt of Viacom’s popular
Nickelodeon television.

Phantom, an attempt to
generate a new cartoon-
hero based series on the
lines af Superman and Bat-
man, has failed to please Mr
Sumner Bedstone, the ambi-
tions chairman of Viacom
which took over Paramount
in 1994.

NEWS DIGEST

ITT shares hit by

profits forecast
Shares in ITT, the hotel. easino and entertatoMnt

SSSSs*
^t^c^aZre. Near midday,WmM
$7% lower at 548V4. ITT cited three i

flat earnings: losses in baccarat, the card gara&tone

Las Vegascseino in August; construction

disruptions at two Las
competition in the Tunica. ^^
Heinz ahead in first quarter
Heinz, the consumer products manufacturer, yesterday .

reported net income up 3 per cent to $179.5m for the
^

quarter to July, on turnover up 5.5 per cent to $2-21bn,

compared with the same quarter of 1996. Owing to a stock

split last October, earnings per share rose
J^.

p®f?®“t *°

50.48. Most of the increased volume was attributed to

growing volume in the company’s core products.

TnfiniVmg ketchup, pet food, tuna and condiments.

However, net acquisitions accounted for a 2.7 per cent

increase in volume, while adverse foreign exchange

movements dampened the total increase.

Mr Tony O'Reilly, chairman, said he expected earnings

to continue to gain momentum throughout the fiscal year.

SaW “deloading” - reducing the Impact of end-of-quarter

sales loads - had involved a drop in sales for some

products. The results were in line with expectations, and

the company’s shares were unchanged in morning

trading. John Anthers, New York

Placer to sell Gibraltar stake
Placer Dame, the Canadian gold producer, has found a

buyer for its 30.8 per cent interest in Gibraltar Mines, a

western rianaria copper producer owning the valuable

Lomas Bayas copper property in northern Chile. Placer

win tender its 10.156,000 Gibraltar shares for C$8.85 a

share in and shares under an offer made for all

Gibraltar shares by Westmin Resources, another western
narmadn copper producer. Total value of the Westmin bid

is about C$290m (USS2iim).
Placer’s holdings in Gibraltar will fetch nearly C$90m,

with the maximum possible portion in cash and the

balance in Westmin shares. Westmin wifi pay a maximum
of C$8&6m cash to all Gibraltar shareholders and
complete the bid with.its own shares pro rata. -

Robert CUbbens. Montreal

Publicis in Canadian purchase
Publicis, the Paris-based advertising and communications
group, has expanded Its western hemisphere interests by
buying BCP, Canaria's seventh-biggest ad agency. Terms
were not disclosed. BCP, with annual billings of C5?48m
(US$i8Lm) and 200 employees, was one of the few sizeable

agencies that had not been taken over in recent years by
US or European groups. Its clients include Molson
Breweries, Videotron and Canadian National Railway.

• — - ‘ Bernard Simon. Toronto

AAA, Thos Cook in alliance
Thomas Cook, the UK-based travel agent, and the
American Automobile Association, the car services
business, have agreed an alliance to cross-sell each
other’s services to a combined customer base of54m
leisure travellers.

The Florida-based AAA, which has 1,000 travel agencies
In the US, will provide services such as airline reservation
changes, ticket re-routingand hotel and ear reservations,
free of agency charges, for Thomas Cook customers.
Thomas Cook which has 1,800 agencies worldwide but
none in the US, is to offer similar services to AAA
customers.
Thomas Cook, owned by Westdeutsche Landesbauk of

Germany, has not been able to provide travel-related
services in the US since 1994 when it sold its international
business travel operations and US travel agencies to
American Express. Scheherazade Darmhkhu, London

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

PHILIPS
PHILIPS RECEIVABLE TRUSTS

(established under the tows ofthe State ofA'w York as Issuer I

US$ 150,000,000
or its equivalent in Dutch guilders

MULTI-COUNTRY DUAL-CURRENCY EXPORT SECURITIZATION PROGRAM

TRUST CERTIFICATES

Yangtze River Acetyls Co. Limited
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SDMOPEC
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The Construction and Investment Company
of Chongqing Municipality
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

HK and China Gas
20% ahead at halfway
By Louisa Lucas
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong and farina Gas.
Hong Kong’s monopoly sup-
plier of piped gas. yesterday
reported a rise of 2006 per
cent in its net profits at the
halfway stage.

: from
HK$815.4m in the first sis
months of 1995 to HK$979_im
(US$126.6m) for tfrg same
period this year.
The company, which is

about one-third owned by Mr
Lee Shau-fcee’s Henderson
Investments, saw

. turnover
increase 12.09 per cent, from
HK*2.22bn to HK$2.49bn
over the same period. Unit
sales growth was 6.4 per
cent, compared with the
company's own forecasts —

.

shared with analysts when
the full-year figures were'
released in March - of abont
7 per cent for the whole of
1996.

There was a further decel-

eration in the rate of
meter installations, with
54,745 meters being added
over the year to June 30. In
calendar year 1995, as expec-
ted, the number of new
meter installations dropped
to 65,911 from an average
70,000 a year.
Mr Lee Shau-kee, chair-

man, said he expected gas
supplies to be piped to Lan-
tau Island in March next
year. The Lantau pipeline,

. which cost HKgSOOm, will
supply towngas to the new
Ghek Lap Kofc airport and
other new developments.

.. In terms of property, the
group's 15 per cent interest

.in the MTR Hong Kong Sta-

tion project — one of file

upcoming developments
which will, be built on the
hew underground train sta-

tions along the route to the
airport - is expected -to. be
completed in phases between
1999 and 2004.

Hong Kong and. China
Gas’s earnings per share at
the interim stage improved
22J2 per cent, from 27 cents
(adjusted for the ane-for-flve

bonus share issue) to 33
cents in the first half erf 1996.

The interim dividend is to be
lifted 20 per cent from 10
cents to 12 cents.

Amcor expands in China
By Nikki Talt In Sydney

Amcor, the Australian paper
and packaging group, is to
build a fourth factory in
flhina^ in conjunction with
the local Yunnan Tobacco
Company. Amcor wiD hold a
60 per cent stake in the joint
venture, through Its Lelgh-
Mardon Pacific Packaging
subsidiary.

The folding carton facility

will be based in Kunming,
and the initial investment by
the two partners will be
A$25m (US$20m). At full

capacity, it will convert 6,000

tonnes of board and produce
over zbn hinge-lid boxes
annually, it is due to be com-
missioned in the last quarter
of Amcor's firmndai year,
which ends in June.
• BHP, the Australian
resources group, is to close
its stainless steel products
plant at Unaderra, in New
South Wales,: in May next
year. The company said the
action followed a long rev-
iew, and took into consider-

ation the possible sale or
joint venturing of the busi-

ness. It added that the 260
workers employed at the

plant would be offered alter-

native positions within its

steel division. :

• Axa, the French Insur-

ance group, in conjunction
with Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jemette, its US investment
banking unit, and National
Mutual, its Australian life

insurance arm, is launching
a TJS$i25m China Investment
Fund. It is the first time the
three groups have collabo-

rated on an investment prod-
uct The fond, which is ulti-

mately expected to reach
US$50Qm, is to be managed
by DLJ.

Indonesia bank ‘may merge9

Indonesia's Tiara Asia
said yesterday it wasopen to
a merger with any other
medium-sized bank which
focused on consumer bank-
ing, Reuter reports from
Jalouta.

“If the merger gives added
value to our 'shareholders,
why not,” said Mr KJ. Low,
Rflnlf Tiara .senior firtjmrfol

executive. He added, how-

ever, that no deals were in
sight. Mr Low said the bank
was keeping the merger
option open, particularly
with a bank with the same
market focus.

“To achieve significant
added value and awnmniM
of scale we: have to find a
medium-sized bank whose
focus Is . the same as
ours...the middle market

segment and consumer
banking," Mr Low said.

Bank Tiara
:

had been
approached by some smaller
privately-owned banks with
a view to merging; but there
had been no duab-

Bank Tiara posted net
profit of Bpl7-55hn ($7.48m)

in the first half of 1996,

against Rpl4filbn in the cor-

respondingperiod last year.

Serving the nation whatever the cost

S
ince it listed four years
ago, the fortunes of
Tenaga Naslonal, Mal-

aysia’s power utility, have
been determined by a deli-

cate balancing act between
serving the government’s
wishes and chasing higher

- Until recently, maximising
profits was In vogue. But
with the appointment of a
new chief executive
month the company sig-
nalled it is now returning to
a. doctrine more typical of a
state utility: that serving the
nation takes precedence over
fwmingft growth.
: 'This shift in
emphasis is designed to
restore credibility after an
anyhiirraflsjT)g pAnirmiiT^-y}^o

'

blackout an August 3. But
the new creed is pleasing
neither shareholders nor
industry analysts, who
worry that the country's sec-

ond-biggest company by
market capitalisation may
be running into dif-

ficulties.

"Regaining public confi-
denceis my top priority and
£ am willing to do it at any
cost," said Mr Ahmad Tqjud-
riin Ah on bis first day at the ..

helm.
“There is a mice for every-

thing and we have to bear it

at whatever cost to provide
uninterrupted power sup-
ply,” he added. It was dear
that in spite of the compa-
ny’s partial privatisation,
ttw gwrgmtTiiTiwrri: «HT1 dictates

its strategies by dint of its

remaining 70 per cent stake.

The essence of Mr TajuA-
din’s new scheme Is to lift

Tenaga’s morale, reduce the
bulk transport of electricity

down overloaded lines, and
accelerate the upgrading of
the national grid, of power
substations and of key trans-

mission equipment.
He acknowledges that all

this will inflate the organisa-

tion's costs but says the
company must try to achieve
these alma Without asking-

the government to raise elec-

tricity tariffs early next year.

The last tariff hike was effec-

tive from March 1 fids year
and raised the cost of elec-

tricity to consumers from an
average 20.03 Malaysian
cents per KWh to 21.7 cents.
"Everyone thought the

company would push for a
tariff hike soon but now it

seems that it wifi be delayed
at least until the middle of

GEOBAE EMERGINGMARKETS '96
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Where are the fastest

growing economies in the
world...

85% of the world's people...

a majority off the
world's natural resources—

and lesi than 10% of
the world's market
capitalization?

The Emerging Markets!

The; 3rd Annual Conference focuses

on countries mining analysts believe

are the most attractive for new mining
investment and on the companies that

have mining projects in those
countries.

The 1995 Conference was attended by:

Over 500 investors
' 349 UX & European

based institutional investors

37 sponsoring mining companies
Government representatives

of 18 countries

Selected Topics
What Is the itatni of mlnlug devriopmeut

~ In Beni following the coocearion-giiiaifiiig
boom of 1994-19952

g^pawi comparisons for establishing
:

environmental and social programs

|n Africa, Southeast Asia and Latin America.

FbMBi^ capital to develop the gold and copper deposits to

Argentina, Pern and Chile.

Three keys to raining a wceeaM m in ing venture in

Southeast Asia.

bm a* new mining Ufjthrinn in Brad arrived tan time to

take advantage

.

of the wave of capital Inflow Into

ijrtn America? ~
_

A restructuring ofthe
" South African Mining Industry?

'

Wffl Vj—C" America.continue

.. to draw the Ban's share of worldwide
.

. exploration dollars? -

What are filerewards for the foreign tabling investors aim

captures and the need to.. -

integrate the local population?

Featured Speakers:

Alan R. Hill

Executive Vice President

Corporate Development
Barrick Gold Corporation

Gary Maude
Executive Director

Gencor
Managing Director - Gold
BilKton Tntewiational

John L. Aslant

Sr. Vice President - Business Development

Echo Bay Mines

Philip s. Martin

Director - Mining Finance

Gordon Capital Corporation

For sponsorship, exhibit or registration information, please contact:

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTCONFERENCES /A/C

6310 Sunset Drive, Miami, FL 33143-4823

Telephone (305) 669-1 963 (800) 282-7469 in the U.S. and Canada Fax (305) 669-7350

Malaysian
power utility’s

balancing act

is worrying
analysts
next year,” said one broker-

age house analyst
“Mr TaJuddin is a«Mng the

company to spend more on
less income,” the analyst
added.
Observers said extra bor-

rowing is likely, adding
fresh strains to ^ compa-
ny's finances. Total debt cur-
rently stands at ' around
M$7bn (US$2.8bnj and the
company’s net interest
expenses are estimated to be
MfG40m. in the year ended
August 31, and to rise by
over 35 per cent in each of

the next two years.
This rate of increase is

expected to be much foster

than net profit growth,
meaning that Tenaga's debt
service cover will come
under pressure. In the year
to August 31 1995 the group’s
net profit fell to M>1.24hn.
from M$L71bn a year earlier.

Most predictions far the 1996
flrmrirfMi year see net profits
ofabont M$1.2bn.

Capital expenditure has
been predicted to ruse from
MSS-lbn in the 1996 financial

year to about M$4bn in 1996.'

and then to roughly Mf5hn
each in 1997 and 1996. But
since the August blackout a
new urgency has attended
efforts to upgrade the
national grid.

Phase land 1A of a project

to lay new 550KV transmis-

sion lines parallel to the
275KV Unas up and

down western peninsula
Malaysia is scheduled to be
completed at the end of 1997.

Along the eastern seaboard,
where the August blackout
originated, the upgrading
work is still in its initial

stages.

If the government orders
Tenaga to speed up the
upgrading of fawntjqs along
the eastern seaboard, the
company may find that it

has to look abroad to raise

M 86 : M

cash for equipment imports.
The cost of such borrowing
has risen since Moody’s, the
credit rating agency, down-
graded Tenaga from stable
to negative after the August
blackout. Nearly 60 per cent
of Tenaga's debts have been
raised overseas.

Any fresh surge in borrow-
ing will increase the compa-
ny's gearing - currently
above 70 per cent - to nearer
80 and 90 per cent over the
next two years. Economists
said this level of gearing Is

not dangerous for a large
power utility but it may

make some portfolio Inves-

tors nervous. Tenaga's share
price has fallen from Its year
high of MSI130 to MSS at
yesterday's dose.

"Financially, the company
is under pressure, although
the situation is not critical,”

said Mr Adin Jasjls. an ana-
lyst at Pesaka Jardine Flem-
ing in Kuala Lumpur.

Capital expenditure aside.
Tenaga will also have to
raise money for a 20 per cent
stake in Hydro Elec-

tric Corp. the company
which will eventually take
over the running of a
2.400MW dam being built in

the forests of Malaysian Bor-
neo. Bakun Is scheduled to
be listed at the end of this

year [although this may be
delayed] and analysts
believe that Tenaga will
have to pay at least Mflbn
for its stake.
On the bright side, the

company can look forward to

national electricity demand
climbing by about 14 per
cent a year for the next six

years. Its joy at this prospect
is muted by the fact that five

Independent Power Produc-
ers (IPPs) are expected to
take an Increasing share of
the country's generation
capacity.

In 1994, the IPPs generated
Just 1 per cent of national
demand but their output is

expected to account for
about 34 per cent of total

demand in 1996. This propor-

tion should climb further to
about 45 per cent in 1998,

analysts predicted.

James Kynge

Templeton
Templeton Global Strategy Sicav
Soci£r£ d'btvestissemem A capital variable
Registered office: Centre Neuberg, 30. Grand-rue, L-1660 Luxembourg
AC Luxembourg B 35 177

Notice ofSecond Extraordinary GeneralMeeting of Shareholders of
Templeton Global Strategy Sicav

As tbe ExtnofdLoaiy General Meeting of Sharebolden (tbe "Meeting'’) ofTempleton Global Strategy Sicav (die "Company") heJd on August 23. 1996 was no! able lo

ddibenac and vote oo the item* of it>c agenda, for lack of a quorum. Shareholders of ibe Company arc hereby convened to a second Meeting (the 'second Meeting").

id be held ai tbe registered office of tbe Company on September 27. 1996. si 10X0 a-m.. with the following agenda:

Agenda
Approval of a proposal to make amentm-Ha to the Ankles of Incorporation of the Company (the "Ankles'), and accordingly ® fully restate tbe Articles, without

changing tbe exclnrivc object of [be Company. Such amendments will include in particular provtstoos:

- to daily* llwimM of lhaCrmjmny tn 1H[jan«i filnhal Strmr^y finuk
- toaflwviteBoardofDiraannoftheCompany.toitsrotediscretion. u>transferthertgisiaed office oftheCompanymanyeouanoneoftheGnmd-Quchy of Luxembourg.

- ns fix tbe date of theAnnul General Meeting of Shareholders on die bank business day hnmediaiely preceding the 30th day of tbe month of November in each
year, if sneb day is not a bank business day;

.

- to introduce the pt»srihiBty for tbe Board ofPtrecww of the Company to make, in respect of any existing and ftanre Fnnd of the Company, indirect-investments

through whoPy-owued intenuedi«e snbakftsrks incotponnrd in any storablejnrtadktkm sod carrying on management activities exclmriveiy for the Company, aod
this primarily, bnUux solely; for the purposes of stouter tax efficiency;

- to anthorixe die Beard ofDirectors oTtheCompany to extend the period for paymem of redemption proceeds to such period, not exceeding30 bank business days,
as may be required by sctUanem and other constraints prevaOiiig in tbe financial markets ofcountries in which a sufasumdal pan oftbe assets attributable many
existing and future Fund of the Company shall be Invested, and this exclusively with respect u> those existing and ftanre Funds of the Company of which tbe
investment objectives aod pofirira. asmore folly described in tbe Protpectns. provide forinvestments in equity securities ofissuers in developing countries (namely,
at tbe time of ibis Notice, the Tfcmptoton Asian Growth Fund, tbe Templeton Asian Smaller Companies Fund, tbe Templeton China Fund, the Ikmpteitm Korean
Fund and the Templeton Emerging Markets Fund;;

- to penail the Bored of Dimaora of theGmquiiv to require prior notice to effect redemptions;
- to totrottoce the possibility lor the Board of Directort of the Company to accept subscriptions in kind and to pay. with tbe approval ofthe Shareholder^) concerned,

redemption proceeds to kind;
- id introduce tbe poasibiEiy for tbe Board of Directors oftbe Company to decide upon tbe pooling ^ investments of two or more existing aod furore Foods of

the Company;
- to amboriK the Board of Direaon of the Company to dose down any existing and ftnnre Fund of the Company by contributions into another undertaking for

collective investment governed by tbe laws of die Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg, if the net assets of the Fund concerned bn below USD 3,000X00 or if required

by the interests of tbe Sbareholdere of the Fond concerned or ifa change in the economic or political situation relating to the Fond concerned would justify such
merger;

- to permit the Board ofDircctora of the Company to decide upon tbe reorganization of any existing and future Fund of the Company, by means of a division into

two or more separate Funds, if required by tbe interests of tbe Shardtokten of tbe Fund concerned or ifa change in the economic or political situation relating to

tbe Fond concerned would jnsriiy roefa raotginriairion.

Information hr Shareholders
The draft, subject to amendment, as may he required by the competent supervisory authority or recommended by tbe legal advises of the Company, of the restated

Articles is avaBabk for inspection at tbe registered office of the Company and a copy thereof will be son to Shareholdets on request.

Notice ofSecond Class Meeting ofShareholders of
Templeton Pan-American Fund

As fee Cbas Meeting »t Shareholders (the "Oass Meeting'") of cue of the Funds of the Company, tbe Templeton Pan-American Fond (the ~Ftind*),hdd on August 23. 1996
was not aWe to tkbberate and vote on the items of the agenda, for lack ofa quorum. Shareholders of the Hud are hereby convened to a second Class Meeting (tbe

"second Class Meeting"), to be bdd at tbe rqpsreted office of the Company on September 27. 1 996. at 10JO am. with the following agenda:

Agenda
Approval of a proposal to reorganize the Fund by means of a ifivisku into two separate Funds. As a result of the reorganization, the name of the Fund will be
to Tempiouw Latin American Pond and is current main features will be abend, as more fully described below, under "lufuniurttau for Shareholdcra 1*. and a new
Fund of the Company, tbe "Ttemptettn American Fund, will be created. The division of the Fund into the Templeton Latin American Rod and the Templeton American
Fund (the ‘new Hauls") will occur through a series of transactions described below-.

The net assets of die Had will be valued on tbe day of the second Gass Meeting, being the day on which the division will take place (tbe "Divishn Date*!, and will

subsequently be tratnftnred on that day to the new Bands. The amount of the net assets of the Fund transferred to each of the new Funds will depend on the degree to

which, on the Division Date, the assets of the Fund win be allocated to investments in sucks and debt obligations issued by companies and governments located in.

respectively, the Latin American region and tbe North American region (please see below, under "Information for Shareholder", for more details on the investment

objectives sad policies of the new Funds). The net assn value per Share of each of the new Funds oo tbe Division Date win accordingly be based on the value, as

determined oo tbe basis of the foregoing, of tbe assets of tbe Fond less liabilities attributable to that Fund. Applications for Shares of the Farid which are received by
tbe Company in Luxembourg as of tbe Division Date will be treated as suets far the ptnpose of the division: redemption requests whkfc are reedved hy the Company
In Luxenkotug as of the Division Date will be treated as HabHitirs for the purpose of the division.

Class A and/brOasi B Stare* of the new Foods (please see below, under "Information for Shareholders”, for more details on the types of Shares offered in the new
Fuads) win then be distributed oo a pro rata basis to Shareholders of the Hmd as of record on the Division Date. As a result, each Shareholder will recave Class A
andfar Class B Shares of the new Ponds in the same proportion as that of Class A and/or Class B Shares or the Fond bdd by that Shareholder on tbe Division Date.

Information for Shareholders
- Tbe investment objectives and poBcks of the oew Ponds will be as follows:

The Tbmpleroa lain American Fund wfl] have as its investment objective long-term capita] appreciation, which it will seek to achieve, under normal market

ocmdhlntu. through a policy of investing primarily in equity and debt securities of issuers located In the Latin American region. The Latin Atner

but is not Smiled to. the following countries; Argentina. Bclrae. Bolivia. Brazil, Chile. Colombia. Costa Rica. Ecuador. El Salvador. French Guyana. Guatemala.

Oayana, Honduras. Mexico. Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay. Peru. Surinam. Trmidad/Tcbago. Uruguay and Venezuela. The balance of the Fund's assets may be

invested in equity securities and debt obligations of companies and government entities of countries ocher than those named above. However; since the investment

objective is more JDcrty to be achieved through an investment policy that is flexible and adaptable, the Hmd may seek investment opportunities in other types or

securities, such as preferred stock, securities convertible Into common stock aod fixed income securities which are U.S. Dollar and non-U. S. Dollar denominated.

Tbe baee currency of tbe Hmd will be U.S. Dollars.

The p-imary objective of the THnpieton American Hind will be to achieve capital growth, principally through investments in transferable securities issued by U.5.

amities aod primarily deaomiaaied in U3. Dollar which are bated or traded on leading stock exchanges or over-lbe-coomer markets and which the Investment

Manager (please roe below for more details oa the Invettmcnt Manager) believes to be trading at price* tiieir intrinsic value. The Fund’s secondaiy investment

objective will be income. Detemanatiop by the investment Manager as to the imrinsic value or a prospective investment is reached after analysis and research taking

into account, among ocher factors, the relationship of book vadne to the market value of tbe securities, cash flow and the multiple of earnings. These factors are nor

applied in accordance with a rigid formula, as the Investment Manager examines each security separately. The Investment Manager bus no general criteria us to

asset iqb, earnings or industry type which would mike a security muniitable for purchase by tbe Fund. The Hind's investments may include convertible securities,

debt bmramenti and common and preferred shores. Tbe Fund irfay also invest in UB. Treasury Bills and in high quality U3. Dollar deatonuoaied commercial papers

as cash equivalent. The base ctoreocy of tbe Fond win be U-S. Do) lore.

It is anticipaiied that distributions win be <iwk under normal encumsumcra annually in the case or the Shares relating to the new Funds.

Templeton Asset Management Ltd, and Templeton Investment Counsel. Inc. will act os investment managers I tbe "Investment Managers') to. respectively, tbe

Templeton Latin American Hmd and the Templeton American Hmd.
The Investment Managers will receive Cram tbe Company a monthly fee equivalent to. respectively, 1.65 % (Templeton Latin American Fund) and 1.20 $
(Templeton American Hmd) per anonm of Itae tww Hinds* average daily net assets during ibe yejr.

The Shares of the new Funds will be offered as Class A and Class B Stares and will be available in registered and bearer form (Class A Shares) or in registered

form only (Clara B Shores). ,
The Investment objectives and policies and other features of the new Funds may need, before implementation, to be adjusted ns required by the competent

supervisory authority.

VOTING
BrenlUinre oo the agenda of the socood Meeting and Ctara Meeting win require no quorum and wM be taken at a la^orhy of75% of the rotes espresaed by
the Shareholdcra prcooal or represented at the second Meeting and Oats Meeting.
Forma of proxy (please below, under "VOTING ARRANGEMENTS") already received for the Meeting and Oass Meeting bdd oa Angust 2J, 1996 win
betraed to vote nt the recoil Meeting and droa Meeting

VOTING ARRANGEMENTS
Holders of regtetaed Shares who cannot attmd tbe second Meeting and Clara Meeting may rote by proxy by returning tbe form of proxy Beat to them to the

offices of TksupletotiGlahaiai-ategk Services SJk- Ca«re Neobe«lg,30,Cr*i»d-fue,BJ>
. 169. L-gQlI Ltreembourg, no Inter than September 23. 1994 at SAP pan.

HoUcxs of bearerShares wbo wbb to attend the second Meeting and Cbm* Meeting or vote at tbe second Meeting and Class Meeting by proxy should deposit

tireh*Shm certMllraiwi'wtth Ch—a Manhattan Hamit Lnxrsnhonrg&A_ S, rue Plaetis, L»23M Luxembourg, no laleir than September ZL 1996 m SLOP pjn.

Shares so deposited wIB remain Mocked until tbe day after the seeoed MeetingSad Ctos Meeting*

VENUE OF THE SECOND MEETING AND CLASS MEETING
Sharriwfcltsre are hereby advised that the seeowd Meeting; and Oaas Meeting may be held at such other place In Luxembootg than the reghtantd otflee of the
Cenpaay If exeeptiMfel tiramntsnera ao require la the abaofarieand Cnal Judgment of the andiman of Ibe round Meeting and Clara Meeting, In nidi litter

^ the Shareholders pnacm nt the reghmed office of the Company on September 27, 1996, at HUM ajn. and 1030 ajn. respectively. wflB be duty Informed
ofthe exact venue ofthe secern) Meettog and Clam Meeting srtateh wfl] then start aULOO ub. and 1L30 ajn. respective*?.

For further information. Shareholders are invited to contact their nearcsr TFmpfcton office

Eiijnhnyfe

fob
Toll-free from UJC.
0600 37 43 26
(Htywifhinl

(44)1314694000
Bsx: (44)131.228 4506

Frankfurt

TbL' (49) 69 272 33 272
Ffrc (49) 69 272 23 120

Luxembourg

Tel: (352146 66 67 212

Fax. 053)2221 60

Hong Kong
TO: (852) 2877 7733
Fax: (852) 2877 5401

The Board of Directors

—
1ft
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Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
<htaxpaKitalmdx RepublicofKoraaw*hSmatdb±ity)

NoticeofBondholders’ Additional Option to Redeem Bonds on 3 1st October, 1998
and

Right to Revoke Notices ofRedemption

To dieHolden of theCompany's

US. $25,000,000

3 Vi per cent. ConvertibleBonds due2006
(Ac “Bomb”)

(Redeemable « the option of die Bondholders in 1996)

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that Dong-A PharmaceuticalCo- Lad. (the ‘“Company") has, pursuant doCondIrion 12(B)

of the Borufa and the ncreerocacofltaikcnTnatccComply Limited, theBum* fartheBondhjkta* (the*TnMree").
amenta! the Terms and Candarara of the Bondi by 3 SappfatngualTnaa Deed dated 10th Septembet. 1996 and entered

uuo by theCompnityand theTnmee-TheCompany anddieTmstechaveamendedtheIbnmandCondldonse(dte Bends
to: (l) provide for an additional put option exercisable on 31k October, 1998 at the price evened to belowphu accrued

mm, (d) amend the tcrau of the call option so incorporate pmtretion for Bondholder* qgebiK fluctuation! In the
Won/U-S- Doflat exchange rare; (IUJ allow thore Bondhokta who hoveexacted their option eo redeem Bondi on 3 1st

October, [W to rcvutcwchcxeiciscoo otpnorm25[hOcD»ci; 1996 tat the manner described below; and (hr)aBow the

Company; at Inoption, topurdhmcmch Band* thatarcbetasrequeued tobe redeemed bythe Bondholder*ponuanrtotheir
qpnontu redeem Bomb.

The pnee ax which the 1998 put option will be euniable wilt be ralnilanrri by cbe Compan, in anomdauce with ebe

foUowtag fottnula:

C
P2 -( 1 -.t>! i«(P1 *<Cic 2S2)_

360

Iff

(!*>
(»)

)-SC

Where:

P2- .

PI -
C-
SCP-
SC-
r-

1998 Put Price lrounded up, it nectwiry, to the nearest threedecimal placet).

1W6 Put Price (which equals 123.025 percent.).

Full Coupon.
The numberufifayt&wn the 1996 Pm Dare |3l«CW*t. 1996) bo the BestCoupon date.

ShortCoupon to be pakl on the 1998 Put Date (on 31k October 1998).

ty r 0 to be cnlnilaicd on a 360 dayi per year barb or described to Ride 251.1 and Rule 803.1 of the Roles and
Recommendations of the Iniemanonal Securities Mariccr Association (or any autedtutc or rmcerour tfaeteof) and
aptmilsupBttrwp.
Spread of 0.69 per cent.

Yield on the ReKcrenor 2 pear U.S. Dollar LIBOR swap rare.

Thr Yield on the Reference 2 year LIA Dollar LIBOR swap rate for the purposes ofy above wiD be determined by Daewoo
Securities Co- Ltd, on the foUowmj; betsfa:

<*) The “Yield" wtll be the offered 2 tear LLS. DollarLIBOR swap rate wfaiefa appearson the displaydgrignared "GUTfo-
on the Rcutcn monitor tor such other page or rrovrccaa may replace It for die propose ofdfaplaying the offered yleUs
on such Reference 2 rear LIS. Dollar LIBOR myi nit) for die fiat quorarwn to die Reference 2 year Ui. Dollar
UROR swap rate occurring on or after L0£0 urn. (HongKong mac) onAc Detenainatian Dare.

i.bl “Dctetratoarimt Date" roami 25th October. IW.
Tht^puaifuny has also jgpeed tbai once Ebcwoo Secttrities Co., Lid. has cakuland die percentage ofprincipal amount ar
«hu:K Bondi wtllbereJconedon llntOctobet. 1998 injccotdancewiththefaxmulasetopt inCondition P—rh,
theCompany will civenodeero Bondholders ofsuch percentage in aoconbooe with Condlcton 14 ofthe Booth as soonm
reasonably p>miNc after 25th October, IWfthwiiunftvm^natlmfAgntigiiMiliinAinhndMM.hytW^
Bondholders whohaw exercised theiroption to have Bondsredeemedon 31st Ocaabet; 1996 andwho wish to revoke such
exercise may doso by drUvertnpwnttcn notification to the fayingAgentwithwhomdmrelevantnoticeofredemptionand
»ale was Jcporiieil at aitvdme no beer chan 5i30p.ro. Uocai rime ofthe citywtererhe relevant fayingApart la locared) (sc

rhrpLierofthe rprctfied ttflce. as set out below; ofthe reJeeanr frying Agent) oo 25thOctober; 1996.

The Company will be unable to redeem Bomb at its option prior to 1st January; 1999, unless the dosing Price of die
Common Shaies for each of 20 consecutive eroding days, the last ofwhich occurs not mote than 30 days prior to the date
spin which mnice of such redemption Is published: (i) is at lean 140 per cent, of the Conversion Price in effect on such
exuding day, (ill when convened iruoU-S- Dollars on each of ruefa 20 consecurixc erodingdays (such couvcrakro to beat the
mean ofthc exchange raiequotatuxis by KoreaFinanCtalTelecomiXiimicaciotisdt Cleartagl InstituteInSeoul forbuyingand
sellmg spot UJ5. Doilurs against Won m respect ofeach such tradingday), la at leror 140 per cent, ofthe Conversion Price

in effect on such miing dor oonvened into U.S. Dollars (such conversion to be at the rase ofWon 74930 •• U.S. SI30);
and (Hi) is dealer than the 1998 Put l^nce (as defined to Condition 7(D)) tnulcqdfad by the Conversion Price to effecton
such trading day.

The term “Qadng Price" for an? tradingday means the last sefliag price oq if no sales oke place on such day the daring
pric* as repotted by die Korea Stock Exchange tat such day ot.it theCommonShams are not hated orwhnitred T&trrofais
on the Karra Stuck Exchange, die average of the closing bid ami offered prices of die Common Shares for daym
tumtxhcd by on Independent member firm ofthe Korea Stock Exchange selected from time to time by dieCompanyfor die
rurywseandapproved by iheTrustee. Ifthereshall occur anevent giving rise to a change to theConversion Aleedaringnp
such 20 Haling day period, appropriate adjustments for (he relevant days approved by die Trustee dull benab for the
purpose ofcalcuLlBneiheC3cslnc Priceforsuch days.Themmtmdlngday*meant a ifayligin4i»Kf»«<hnAP.«/4..ngr
b open for business. Ifno price as aforesaid is repotted on the Korea Stock r.rluuy (or timUiri by a Ann as
aforesaid) foroneor more consegunveirsdlngdayx, with dayorday will hedfaregndad
be deemed not to have exisrai when ascertaining such 20 tradingday period.

It is for Bondholders tu decide whether die 1998 Pm Price adequately compensate them fog deciding not to cacetcise their

option in require dieCompany bo redeemon at die optionofdieCompany; to purchase all or some only ofthe Bomb held
by themon die 1996 Pro One.

AllBumlholdeticotitamplacingtakinganyactiontorespeaofthe anctaaoontamadtothisnoricadaiukl seektatfopemfent
advice as to their ta* postern and, ifto any doubt, should alsoreek iadepodcra financial advice.

CnriearflheRrstSupplemmralTniM Deedwhich lmplememdi^ahri«ie afTWx»Awpur. «x>.»Milri'l>«pri^€p>x-fi»1
17q^.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
BANOUE WTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG &A.

USD 20,000,000 SMp-tlp Coupon Notes due IB June 1997
Issued under th* USD 1.000,000,000 MTN Programme

Notice is hereby given that, m accordance with CoixUon S of the
Terms and Condtions of the Notes, aff of the Bonds wtt redeem at the
optmn of me Issuer at tneir principal amount on 18th September, 1996.

Interact on die Notes will cease to acaue on end after the Retfampdon
Dale.
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Kepit battle ends with liquidation
By Roger Taylor

The £500m ($780m) Kepit-

fund is to be wound up, mak-
ing it the largest investment
trust in the UK to liquidate

itself.

The move to wind- up-
Kepit, the Kleinwort Euro-
pean Privatisation Invest-

ment Trust, ends a humiliat-
ing episode for Kleinwort
Benson Investment Manage-

ment, which runs it.

The job of breaking up the
fund has been awarded to
M&G, the UK’s largest retail

unit trust group, and Kleln-
wort after a hotly contested
battle between many of the
best-known fond managers.
Kepit foundered because

thousands of private inves-
tors who bought shares
became unhappy when the
trust produced disappointing

returns in its first-two yeaia.

Kleinwort Benson said the

problem was it attracted too

wnirh money from too. many
investors who wanted imme-
diate results.

Wfgh levels of commission

and a big marketing promo-

tion by Kleinwort Bensoxx
were tn part responsible.

The 77,000 investors in the

fond will be offered a choice

of swapping their shares for

/-aah, for units in the M&G
European & General unit

trust or for units in a new

Kleinwort Benson privatisa-

tion. unit trust. Kleinwort

and M&G are paying 23-Sm

to cover the cost of the

break-up. which they hope

w21 be justified by the num-

ber of shareholder who opt

to reinvest with them-

Kepit’s decision to wind up

the tr\ist illustrates the

increasing willingness of

investment trust directors to

Ignore the interests of

investment managers and
protect the interests of

shareholders.
Mr ghana Ross, chairman

of Kepit, said: “It Is .very

unusual for investment trust -

directors to recommend liq-

uidation. It is a radical solu-

tion, but it is clearly the
right one for shareholders."

Hanson
investors

get hint

of value
By Samar tefcantiar

and Ross Tlem«n

Hanson investors wHI today
get the first clear market
signal of the value of shares
in the four companies into
which their conglomerate is

being demerged.
Union Bank of Switzer-

land will begin trading
derivative instruments in
Imperial Tobacco Group,
Millennium Chemicals, The
Energy Group and the rem-
nant Hanson company.
The Demerger Advance

Participation Securities
(Daps) are designed to allow
fund managers to begin re-

organising holdings before
trading In the underlying
securities begins.

Hanson’s break-op, which
begins on October l, is

expected to trigger heavy'
Investment flows. In partic-

ular. many UK investors are
likely to exit Millennium
Chemicals, which will be
quoted only in New York.
Using Daps, investors will

be able to buy or sell the
instruments, replicating
shares in each of the Hanson
companies. These will be
exchanged for shares as the
demerger proceeds.
According to details of die

Daps issue. UBS values
Imperial at between 86p and
41p per share. Energy at
50p-55p, and Hanson at 44p-
49p. MiHemmnn shares were
indicated at between $27.24-

$32.68.

Kleinwort Benson values
Imperial and MiUwTiTiiTTm

shares at 37p each. Energy
Group at 67p and new Han-
son at 45p. Combining these
would value an existing
Hanson share at 186p, about
18 per emit higher than yes-
terday’s closing price of
lS7%p. down 4%p.
Mr Nick Wilson, at Klein-

wort Benson, suggested that
the current structure was
capping the conglomerate's
value at less than the sum of
Its parts.

‘Putting the different
parts together in 6 to 12
months’ time should yield a
higher share price than
today,” he said.

Locks demand
lifts Williams

Trevor Hunctriss

Roger Carr plans to make Williams a world leader

RESULTS

By Rosa Tieman

A drive by Williams
Holdings to become the

world’s leading locks and
fire equipment manufacturer
helped pre-tax profits rise 11

per cent to £115m ($i79m) in

the half year to June 30.

While the performance of

building products was
mixed, Mr Roger Carr, chief

executive, said Williams
’

sales continued to benefit

from toughening worldwide
fire regulations, and strong

growth in demand for locks

and security devices.

The overall profit improve-

ment included £2.4m from
six acquisitions undertaken

during the first half.

Building products, includ-

ing Rawlplug and Polycell,

remains Williams’ biggest

business, but first half prog-

ress was held back by weak
demand in France and Ger-

many. In North America, a
modest upturn in paint and
other DIY materials an the

west coast helped lift operat-

ing profit from building
products to £22.9m (£19.2m).

Operating profits from
European building products
slipped 4 per cent to £38-9m.

Its contribution was over-

taken for the first time by
fire protection, up 28£ per
cent to £40-5m.

The fire business was
helped by three acquisitions,

including two In Francs. The
security business, anchored
on the Yale brand, lifted

operating profits 13 per cent

to £2l.3m. It has been
reinforced with acquisitions
in the US. Italy and Brazil.
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WORLD
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World Tex Report enjoysan international reputation
forbeing the first to report on alt important changes in
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they occur
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competitors

Tb receiveaFRS sample copy, contact:

Chariot* Green
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fet +44(0)171 896 2314 Fax: +44(0)1718962319
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

MG affair may hit OEICs
By George Graham
andMotoko Rich

City regulators are cone*
erned . that the problems
uncovered last week at Mor-
gan Grenfell Asset Manage-
ment could slow down the
introduction of a new type of
UK investment fund
designed to attract more con-
tinental European investors.
The Treasury wants these

Open Ended Investment
Companies, or OEICs, to be
ready for marketing by Jan-
uary.
But rules for OEICs, which

are a cross between
. an

Investment trust and a- unit
trust, but without the trust
structure which is unfamil-
iar to continental investors,
win have to be revised' to
take account of the lessons
of the Morgan Grenfell deba-
cle.' .

The UK unit industry
manages more than £100bn
but has had little success in
marketing to other European
countries. Now just as the
government is planning the
introduction of a new finan-
cial product to attract Euro-
pean investors, confidence in
UK investment nmniipiffifflt
has been shaken by events

at Morgan Grenfell,

The Deutsche Bank sub-
sidiary last week had to halt
dealings in three of its

investment funds after the
discovery that Mr Peter
Young, one of its star fttnd

managers, built up mas- ..

save holdings in Illiquid and
virtually unsaleable unlisted
securities.
Mr Young and another

fund manager have been
suspended, and auditors are
now trying to unravel his
investments. No criminal
inupfitiptinn jg yet in train,

but the Serious Fraud Office

is watching the inquiries.

Amstrad £15m in loss
By Paid Taylor

Amstrad, the restructured
personal computer awd digi-

tal telephone group, reported
annual pre-tax losses of
£14ifcn. This included £l0

:
7m

charges to cover redundan-
cies and other consumer
electronics costs.

With results in line with
expectations and a positive
outlook, the shares recov-
ered I4p to 152%p, while
remaining well below their

293Vip peak of late last year.
The pre-tax loss for the

group, which recently folded
Its lossmaking consumer
electronics business into
Betacom, its majority owned
bnt separately quoted sub-
sidiary, compares with prof-

its of £3.06m to June 1995.

Sales increased to £329.3m
(£271.6m) but operating loss

widened to £14.9m (£5.16m).

The figures included £300,000

costs related to the aborted
merger talks with Psion.

The exceptional^ were
partly offset by net Interest

received of £6.3m (£.72m).
Mr Alan Sugar, chairman,

said the traditional con-

W£§. \
: ii-

58

sumer electronics business
continued to experience very
tough market conditions,
especially in Germany, and
further losses were incurred.
Dancali reached target

production levels and sales

grew substantially to £!00m.

Courtaulds Text charges
By Jenny Lueeby

Mr Colin Dyer; the new chief

executive at Courtaulds Tex-
tiles, yesterday revealed that
restructuring the textiles

group would cost £35m
($54-6m).

The first tranche of this,

amounting to £9dm, pushed
the group to a first half pre-

tax loss qfJE&Sm. Charges of
£i8.8m, mainly, to cover
losses an business sales and
closures; were -offset by a
gain , of £9.7m an selling the

Arab shawl business.

On an underlying basis,

pre-tax profits fell from
£HX3m to £600,000, following
a downturn in the lacemar-
ket on both sides of the
Atlantic.

In the UK, sales rose by 7
per cent, but *hte was offset

by a 6 per cent decline in
continental Europe and a 20

.

per Cent fall in the US. Over-
all, sales were static at
£456m.
Mr Dyer said thd group

-'

would require about £10m to

cover the cost of factory clo-

sures, £5m to relocate pro-

duction outside western
Europe, and £20m to reduce
the cost base over IS
months.

. Shareholders would be
Informed of action and prog-
ress at each half-year.

Tnrfnding exceptionals, the
loss per share was 8.4p (4^p
earnings), iffivginiifng excep-

tionals, the loss was 8.7p

(84P earnings).
'j The group ‘maintained its

interim dividend at 5.2p.

The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the umbrella
City regulator, is planning to
publish draft regulations on
OEICs this month, so that

they can be debated by Par-
liament in November.
Bnro Is examining changes

to rules in the light of the
affair.

-

The SIB's OEIC regula-
tions are similar to its rules
governing . unit trusts.
Changes may include tighter
restrictions on shares sched-
uled for a listing in the next
12 months, which are cur-

rently treated as if they were
already listed.

LEX COMMENT

Rexam
Rexam’s new management -_r

1
•’

:• V
got off to a refreshingly
honest start yesterday, cham i^i riifiiiTiiTi fo

'

While his predecessor as v
chief executive claimed to : tip

,

»

*

f <

have built a high-growth - *<:: /.' d
packaging company, Mr

\
v '

Rolf BOrjesson sees an ;

-

unwieldy conglomerate ^ •FtA.'f -
.V

which has frittered away :
i'-

80
• sm' vrW :

'

record amounts of capital . .
*

' v^’v.
-

spending. Almost 60 per ^ '

cent of the group’s busi- ' l l a - .

nesses - with sales of
;

•*

;

£]_4bn - do not earn their
'

- _i
If

cost of capital at the ~
. . 7i . \ .

moment. Mr BOrjesson’s ^ .
.«.

solution looks on the right >>,, ,^ jwWtt—rp'

'

track. He Is replacing Rex-
am’s vague geographic divisions with a clearer manage-
ment structure focused on markets and customers. The
previous obsession with return on sales is being dropped
in favour of an emphasis on cash generation and a 25 per
cent target return on net assets - though this is less

ambitious than it looks, since it is stated after writing off

goodwill on past acquisitions. The spin-off for investors Is

better quality financial information and more of it.

Even so. Rexam will take years to fix. As many as 40 of
the smaller businesses may have to be disposed of, which
will prove a tortuous process. Ironically, some of the
worst offenders are in core areas like food and. beauty
packaging, while the peripheral engineering operations

are too profitable to sell. The danger is that in his drive to

improve returns Mr BOrjesson shrinks the sales base so
fast that Rexam's net profits do not actually grow - this

is more or less what he did in his previous job at Swedish
group PLM.

n&'w-.'.i'

Disposal
plan at

Rexam
By Patrick Harverson

The new management team
at Rexam yesterday outlined
plans for a string of dispos-

als at the packaging, print-

ing and coated products
group,
However, it insisted the

new strategy would not
include the sale of non-core
businesses such as building
mid. engineering.

Reporting a fall in first-

half 1996 pre-tax profits
from£Ulm to £83m ($129m)
on unchanged turnover of
£L151m. Mr Rolf BOrjesson,
who took over as chief exec-

utive in July, said 15-20
“underperforming" compa-
nies with combined sales of
£200m-£300m in five of Rex-
am's seven industry group-
ings would be sold.

The disposals, which fol-

low the recent sale of three
units, would be supple-
mented by a restructuring of
remaining businesses aimed
at boosting their perfor-
mance and Improving the
group's overall return on
net assets from 17 to 25 per
cent, he said.

Write-offs and restructur-

ing provisions — the latter

measured in “tens of mil-
lions" of pounds — would be
taken once the reorganisa-

tion programme was com- i

pieted, Mr BOrjesson
j

said. I

'-•lwSg'.w
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Mercury plans

to fight BT
Mercury Communications is

planning a big increase in its

investment to compete more
effectively with British Tele-

communications at a local

level, writes Hugo Dixon.
Under a plan recently

approved by Cable & Wire-
less, its main shareholder.
Mercury would raise its

annual capital expenditure
to £400m-£450m from about
£300m-£350m. Most of the
extra investment would be
devoted to building local net-

works — a reversal of strat-

egy for Mercury, which has
focused more- on
long-distance communica-
tions.

It is also planning a push
into continental Europe

where telecoms markets are
being opened to competition.

The group is keen to
receive licences to carry
international calls. The aim
would be to attract traffic

from continental Europe an
to its international network,
which fans out from Hie UK.
It also wants to be in a posi-

tion to offer its multina-
tional customers a pan-Euro-
pean service.

Mercury’s European ambi-
tions will require coordina-
tion with other parts of the
C&W group - notably C&W
Europe, a joint venture with
Germany's Veba. One option
being considered Is to trans-

fer CAW’S stake in C&W
Europe to Mercury.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Deals worth $9.5bn
mark end of summer lull
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

Benchmark, issues by the
Republic of Italy and the
Kingdom of Spain were
among the highlights in a
busy day on the euromar-
kets yesterday with a wide
range of borrowers raising
about S9.5ba in seven differ-

ent currencies.
The flood of Issues marks

a decisive end to the quiet

summer period and signals
growing enthusiasm among
institutional investors for
dollar-denominated assets
and longer-dated paper.

An expected increase in
the US Fed funds rate later
thin month is TwiHing many
Institutions to reassess their

dollar weightings. “There is

a perception that In the right

environment the dollar will

remain strong and a lot of
fund managers are read-
dressing asset allocation,”

said one syndicate manager.
Many in the market argue

that they are also extending
the duration of their portfo-

lios, although one pointed
out that there is still quite a
difference in perceptions.

“Some fUnd managers are
happy to extend duration,
others are dearly not,” he
added, arguing that three-

year and five-year deals bad
enjoyed better responses
than 10-year deals yesterday.
However, high levels of
redemptions and spread
compression in secondary
trading suggest that the
market is “well underpin-
ned". he said.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
The SL5bn five-year deal

for the Republic of Italy,

brought by Morgan Stanley
and SBC Warburg, the big-

gest of a raft of dollar issues,

offers a 24 basis points
spread over Treasuries and
held its price when it was
freed to trade.

Syndicate managers said
that on the basis of swap
spreads it gives Italy a fund-
ing rate of a few basis points
below Libor, reflecting the
steady improvement in the
country's creditworthiness.

Italy's outstanding 30-year
bond was trading at 108

basis points over Treasuries

at the beginning of the year

but has now narrowed to 75
basis points over. Moody’s,

the credit rating agency,
upgraded Italy's long-term
debt rating in July.

The Kingdom of Spain’s
YlSObn issue is the first

jumbo yen deal to be placed

internationally since last

summer and was targeted at

institutional investors. Book-
runner Nikko Europe
reported switching by Euro-
pean central banks and UK
investment management
groups from yen bonds
maturing in 2004 and 2006

into what it said would
become a benchmark issue.
Priced to yield 7 basis

points over the JGB 187, the
spread widened marginally
when the bonds were freed

to trade but Nikko said it

was “satisfied the spread
will not widen further”.
More than 40 per cent of the
bonds will be placed with
investors outside Japan,
with the remainder targeted
at Japanese institutions.

The Kingdom of Sweden
took advantage of French
institutional demand for ion.

New international bond issues
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ger-dated paper, according to
syndicate managers at ABN
Amro, joint book-runners.
Priced to yield 17 basis

points over French govern-
ment bonds, the spread on
its 12-year FFrSbn bond wid-
ened marginally when the
band were freed to trade but
life insurance companies and

other French institutions are
expected to be steady buyers
over the next few weeks.

.

Today, big issuer.
France Telecouir will return
to the market, after an
absence of nearly two years
with a five-year $400m issue,
brought by Morgan Stanley
and Soti&td G4n£raL

The European Investment
Bank’s film 10-year deal, and
the Tennessee Valley
Authority’s DML5bn bond
were launched yesterday an
the basis of price talk of 17
to 18 basis points over Trea-
suries and 16—18 points oyer
bonds, respectively. The
bonds will be priced today.

US Treasury prices retreat on inflation jitters
By Usa Bransten in New
York and Samer Iskander
in London

European bonds were once
again confined to the back
seat, as bearish US Trea-
suries led the way. A stron-

ger dollar, however, allowed
Europe’s hlgh-yielders to

continue outperforming Ger-

man bunds. Italian BTPs, in
particular, saw fresh buying
as the lira reached a high of
LI.004 against the D-Mark.

B Inflation jitters led US
Treasuries to give back some
of the sharp gain* made in

the past two sessions in
early trading. Near midday,
the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury was g lower at 95£ to

yield 7.125 per cent, the two-

year note was off & at 99g.
yielding 6.330 per cent and
the December 30-year bond
future was down & at 1063.
The spread between two-

year to 30-year yields held
steady at 80 basis points.

Ms Janet Yellen, a mem-
ber of file Federal Reserve’s
board of governors, threw a
scare into the market by tell-

ing the Reuters news agency
that the US was in an “infla-

tion danger zone”.

The Fed’s Open Market
Committee is to meet in two
weeks’ time and .many on
Wall Street expect a 25 basis
point increase in short-term
interest rates.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
In the past several ses-

sions the market bad rallied

as economic data turned out
not to be as strong as many
had feared, thus reducing
the chances of an aggressive
move by the Fed to slow the
economy.

“I think there was a
degree of complacency that
one [interest rate increase]
in September would do the
tridr,” said Mr Richard Gil-

hooly. international bond
strategist at Paribas Capital
Markets In New York.
Traders are anxiously

awaiting data on inflation

and retail sales - which are
due to be released tomorrow
and on Friday - for a read-
ing about the potential for
an emergence of inflationary

.

pressures.

Italian and Spanish bonds
narrowed their lb-year

spreads over bunds by
another 3 basis points to 301
and 229 basis points respec-
tively.

Liffe’s December BTP
future rfnyrf Q.21 Wginv at

116.51, while the Spanish
September bono future,
traded on MeEE, gained (120

to settle at 10&33. Both mar-
kets were hit by profit-tak-

ing after the morning’s
strong gains, and dosed off

their highs.

IK gilts suffered in line

with other markets in the
afternoon, closing
unchanged Liffe’s December

long gilt future Ml from a
high of 106ft at mid-day to
settle at 106g, the same level
as Monday.

French bonds followed
bonds and . Treasuries,
reversing in the afternoon
ggintt wihHp earlier.

Matifg September notional
future retreated from its

intra-day. highs after

to trade durably above the
psychologically important
level of 12400. It dosed at

12&90, up 0.08. In. the cash
market, the 10-year yield
spread over bunds was
unchanged at 3 ha™ points.

Bankers kept

busy with UK
bids and deals
By rochard Lapper

and Peter John

Bids and deals among
medium-sized UK companies

axe providing bankers with

steady business to effect a

temporary lull in mergers
ami acquisitions activity

affecting UK utilities and

other large UK corporates.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Two deals went into gen-

eral syndication last week- A
five-year £70m revolving
lrwn and £60m term loan to

finance an agreed bid by
pubs and hotels group Ascot
Holdings for Souter, the
Industrial conglomerate, car-

ries a margin of 75 basis

points above Libor.

And a five-year $250m loan
for Inspec. the former BP
Ah«TriraW company which Is

bidding to* acquire Shell’s

speciality chemicals busi-

ness, went into general syn-
dication last Friday.
Originally underwritten by

Midland. Barclays and Bank
of Scotland, the Inspec loan
also carries a margin of TO
basis points over Libor.

In a bigger deal this

month, Barclays and Mid-
land were involved with
Bayerische Landesbank -
with each bank supplying
“identical trilateral facilities”

- in a £347m total financing
facility to part finance an
agreed bid by Booker, the
cash and- carry group, for

rival Nurdin and Peacock.
“This has been a big

growth area over the last
two or three months and
there are more- deals to
come,” Mill Ann banker.
Meanwhile, continuing

competition In the market
has been demonstrated by
the response of banks to the

syndication of the ,£500m

loan for British Energy.

British Energy .raised

£2i5jn in general syndica-

tion, more than double the

Tnfrrfiwtim target level of the

arranging banks. Ten banks

were either arrangers or co-

arrangers, while 20 other

banks supported the loan to

syndication.

-By all accounts it west

better than market expecta-

tions. especially given the

limited appetite for the

fln/*iflflr industry,” said one

banker.
Credit Suisse is preparing

to launch a seven-year $700m
revolving credit for Volvo

Group Finance Europe. The

money will be used to refin-

ance $L04bn of credit pro-

vided last year.

The terms are more
favourable for Volvo than

they were a year ago, and

also more favourable than
another Volvo deal signed

earlier this year.

The maturity has been
extended from five years last

year to seven years and pric-

ing has been cut to a level

which, according to some
bankers, establishes a new
benchmark low for compara-

bly rated companies.

The margin is expected to

fan to only 15 basis points

above Libor for the first five

years, compared with 20

points for the first three

years of last year’s deal, and

for the final two years it is

17.5 points above Libor com-
pered with 25 points previ-

ously.

These levels do not include

a utilisation fee of 3 to 5

basis points, depending on
the level of drawdown.
A refinancing deal by

Volvo in April had a steeper

pricing range of 17.5 to 225
hams points over Libor with
a utilisation fee of 5 basis

points.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Dollar and pound gain on technical trades

:
,7*v

• : W~'

By Richard Adams
and Kerry Newman

Technical trading and
central bank comments
sparked a moribund foreign
exchange market into action
yesterday, driving the dollar
and sterling higher at the
expense of the D-Mark.
Suggestions by a member

of the the Federal Reserve
that the US economy looked
vulnerable to inflation
reinforced the markets’ con-
sensus of an interest rate
rise to come.
But analysts said fawhnirwi

factors helped the dollar’s
rise, with strong support and
little resistance coming once
it leapt above the DMl.50
level.

Both the dollar and ster-
ling ended at recent highs
against the D-Mark. The
pound’s trade-weighted
index rose by half a percent-
age point on the day in Lon-
don, while short sterling
contracts outperformed euro-

mark fhtnres.'
The dollar- dosed against

the D-Mark at DML5080 in
London, up.from DML4S18
the previous day. Sterling
rose by more than two pfen-
nigs to a two-month high of
DM&3474, up from DM&S27L
The dollar also gained

against the Japanese yen. to
Y109.895, Up from Y109.10.
Sterling rose to Y171.06S,
from Y17O20.
The Swiss franc slumped

as the Swiss National
- known to -be concerned at
the franc's recent level
— continued to pump liquid-
ity into the money market
Against the dollar the franc
ended at SFrl-2332, from
SFTL2164.
The TtwUnr^ lira continued

its movement towards a pos-

m p«bre to Mm Vailt

Bren* —urere— - Pn». doae
treat 13570 13570
limn 13566 13574
3mtt 1-5565 -13575
it. . 13588 13548

sible European' monetary
system re-entry point of
L1.000 to the D-Mark. It
ended the day at Ll,008, hav-
ing been LL01L

• The dollar yesterday
regained the ground it lost
an July 16, when it suffered
its biggest one-day drop

'

against the D-Mark thisyear
as New York share prices
fell sharply.
“A monkey with a pencil

would have known about
this chart point and it cer-

tainly wasn’t a difficult one
to spot,” said one trader.
The first upward pressure

- when the Htfiar easily
cleared DML50. Traders said
that fund buying then trig-

gered stop-loss buying at
that level, and gave, the dol-

lar momentum up to the key

'

DMU3060 leveL
The dollar rose further

after Mrs. Janet Yelled,, a
governor of the Federal
Reserve, said in an interview
with Reuters that the US

economy was in an inflation-

ary "danger zone,” and that
the Fed must be alert to the
risks of continued expan-
sion.

The release today of the
Beige Book survey in the US
will provide evidence of the
economy's farther expan-
sion. Mrs Yellen’a comments
warned of the dangers of

tightness in the labour mar-
ket, following the evidence
of last Friday’s non-farm
payroll figures showing a
fall in nnpn^llnyniAnt to 5.1

per cent.

But Mr Philip Braverman.
chief economist at DEB
Securities in New York, said
the rise in employment
wasn’t as clear-cut as it

seemed. .

Speaking in London, Mr
Braverman said the number
of part-time jobs and tempo-
rary and contracted work
had significantly Increased
in the US.
“Five per cent of

Americans say that their job
win not last one year, with
another fifteen per cent of

See 10 £ s
Cue* **1.1572 - Cities25.4520 - 264720
Haro 238.410 - 23&S9S 153.180 - 151240
few 4571,00 - 4S6U0 3000m - 300000

04464 - 0.4574 02SB7 - 03002
43237 43334 2.7782 - 2.7832

688336 - 837139 537438 • 537730
tlAE 57151 - 5,71BO 33729 - 33731

Americans underemployed,"

Mr Braverman said.

Mr Braverman said that he
did not expect to see any
movement in interest rates

untQ after the election, when
there might even be a rate
cut.

"The Fed is vulnerable
now, because a change in
interest rates could cause a
stock market crash resulting

in a Dole victory. This would
lead to Alan Greenspan
[chairman of the Federal
Reserve] being blamed.” he
said.

The Swedish kroner was
little affected against Euro-
pean currencies after a small
10 basis point cut in the
Riksbank’s repurchase rate,

to 5.15 per cent Yesterday it

closed at SKrfi.7194 against
the dollar, from SKz&£482.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cttyfine on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, Ml *44 171 873 4378
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13083 1.4055 13024
4.4955 43800
822300 821.100
273050 273870 27303
253750 2S25B0 254637

-0.1

33
434 -12J

3.7517

13964
433

-02 27308
-42 253675

-ai
2.7

-123

-0.1
-43

3255 -0.1

1371 23
43675 -103

2636 -4.7 -

twonly ttw tret tnre. tootott preora. Fn .rad ratesm not dkectty
' A ECU are cucitad In US cranncy. JJ». Mprgrai nunSI hdre Sep 9s

WORLD INTEREST RATES

money rates
10 Om One Three Stx

mtfre nuha
One tomb. Ob.

intar. i«ta

SoVure a* 34 34 34 3M M0 220 -
week ago 34 9K 3M> 34 MO 220 -

Raima 314 SB « SB 4 $35 _ 4.75
•askap 3B 3S 38 44 44 M5 - 435

flaman 31 34 34 3» 38 MO 320 320
weak ego 3* 34 34 3M 34 4+50 220 320

Ireland $4 SH 51 54 Btt re. m 835
weak ago 5V4 SH 58 58 6H - _ a»

Mr 84 an 38 64 64 - 635 828
week opo BVi 8M Btt 84 64 — non 826

Naftertanto 2M 2M 28 21 34 - 3.00 330
weak ago 2M » 28 28 34 - 320 330

WoriDjoitoid 1M 11 24 24 24 - 120 _
wreak ago 1M IB 24 aw 24 w 120 _

us 54 5M 54 5| 64 - 5.00 -
wok ago 54 SH 5» Hi 64 - 520 -

Japan i B 8 4 1 - 020 -
reek ago 4 2 4 8 a - Q20 -

SLSOR FT London
Msttonk ntog - 58 5M 59k 64 - _
waok ago “ 58 58 5| 64 - - -

US Dotor COa - 5.18 534 630 082 _ _ _
week ago — 5.1B 631 532 530 — . _

ECU LMred Os - 44 4H 44 48 re. _ -
wreak ago - 4 44 4fl 4ft - . _

SDR Linked Do - 34 34 38 3H - - -
wreak ago - 34 34 38 3M - -

S UBOR Mattrank th*« res—
fHrenee bretta re 11am aaoh Mdihg Oy. The be

tar H0m quoted le ttw imw by tour

Hire Bane of Tokyo,

era «tBkM tor «w aranafe Money Stare. UBS CCe. ECU 4 SDR LMed OtoMtoM
EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
**P 10 Short 7 days One Three Stx One

trem notice month months months year

Balkan Franc 3s* -2U 3ft- 2B 3>a -3 3ft -3ft 3ft - 3ft 3& 3ft
ontoi Krone 3k - 3% 3B- 3K- 3S 4 • 3H 4ft- 3ft 4* 4ft
D-Mtak 3- 2

B

3k -3 ak -3 3>t -2ft 3ft - 3ft 311 3ft
Dutch QuBder 2H -2H 2\- 2H 2 It -m 2H -2ft 20 - aii 3ft 3ft
Ranch Franc 3& -3,4 3ft- 3A 30- 3*8 4 • 3fi 4ft - 4 4ft 4ft
Ponuguees Esc. « -6H 7ft- 7ft 7ft- 7ft 7ft -7ft 7ft - 7ft 7ft 7ft
Spanish Peseta 7U 74 7ft- 7ft 7k - 7k 7ft - 7ft 7ft - 7ft 7ft 7ft
Stottog A - 5k A - 6fi A - 5B 54* -6H 5H- 5ft Oft - 6
Mae Franc iH -iH HI - HI 2ft - IH 2ft - 2ft 2ft - 2ft 2ft 2ft
Can. Doflar 4 - 3» 4ft- 3% 4ft- 3% *A -4ft 414- 4ft 4li 4ft
US Deter -5k 5ft - 5ft 5,4- A 5k -5ft Sft- 5ft 6,4 -8
Btotan Lira «h - a 5k - A Bk- Bk 3ft -8U 6*J - aft 3ft aft
Yen *2 - h A- J1 A- h k -u ft- ft 1] A
Aafcn SSftg 2A -2& ah- A 3ft - 3ft 3ft -3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft 3ft
Sheet tram Mas raw calItarttra US IMtar and Ytn. free: 1two rave* nottoa.

(MATOjParts Irerebafttc offered me (FFrSm)

Open Sett price Change High Lore Eat. vo

1

Open fata

Sap B6.15 06.13 003 96.16 98.10 17264 39.791
Dec 9822 98.89 +023 96.03 96.95 24257 54234
Mar 95.99 9529 004 96.02 9526 825 37.888

vnu aaoMTM whom.UK PUTtHOtt (UFFEJ* DMIffl poWe of 100%

Open Sett price Change Mtfi Low EaL vol Open fata

Sep 9085 9624 . 9026 9623 23145 155456
Deo 9078 98.78 -021 96.79 96.75 25790 223212
Mar 9066 9621 •023 9026 96.60 23702 207633
Jun 9045 0040 -0.08 9646 9628 256B1 152653

m rwm MONTH nnouu FUIUUU (UFF^* LlOOOm points Of 1009*

Open SeC price Change High Low EsL vol Open fata

Sep 9120 9122 +005 9123 9149 9057 38312
Dec 9128 9127 +023 9220 9125 13818 53452
Mar 09 on 9226 +0.01 09 90 9226 2678 26820
Jm OOM 9227 +002 9228 9225 1782 20938

TUBSMOUHBMani1HMMRITtm (LFFQ SFrlm peha of 10034

Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vol Open fait

Sep 9726 9725 -021 9727 9724 4161 21952
Dec 9724 9722 -022 9726 9721 8310 40573
Mre 97.68 97.66 - 97.70 9728 3988 14446
Jw 9726 9724 +021 97.46 9743 561 5149

THItnMONTH BUROVBI PVTIHtaa OJFFE) YlOOm points Of 10094

Open Sett price Change HU* Low Eat vol Open fata

Sep 99k45 9925 -021 9945 99.40 500 na
Dec 9926 9927 -022 9928 9927 105 he
Mre 99.10 9929 -024 89.10 9928 400 na

TMM MONTH NCU nmmt [UFFE) Ecuim points of 10094

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsL vol Open fata

Sep 95.71 95.71 +022 95.71 9529 568 8900
Dec 95.70 9629 +021 95.71 9528 1199 6928
Mar 95.62 9522 +022 9622 9520 267 3179
Jm 2523 9545 +023 9545 9543 179 3005
* UFFE future ato> bated on APT

Tl Mfttlt*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sep 10 BFr DKr FFt DM ' K L' H NKr .K* Pie SKr. BFr * . C6 • • Y Ecu

Belgium (BFt) 100 1872 1627 4255 1298 4884 ' 5441 2023 496.7 4002 2124 3270 2089 4415 3221 3542 2565
Danmark (DKi) 5343 10 8252 2294

.
1268 2815 2207 11.18 2654 2182 1126 2121 1.105 2359 1.721 188.1 1271

Ranee (Ffifl 6026 1120 10 2231 1206 2956 3284 1257 2992 2*72 .1326 2286 1249 2865 1244 2127 1248
Germany (DM) 2020 3255 3412 1 0412 1008 1.121 4291 1022 8428 4457 0818 0428 0209 0.083 7290 0228
Ireland PE) 5024 9285 tLggn 2430 1 2449 2723 1042 2482 20*2 1083 1287 1235 2206 1212 177.1 1284
My <U 2.043 0382 0238 0099 0241 100. am 0428 1015 8260 0442 0061 0042 oobo 0068 7232 0052
Nathariretda (FQ 1828 3440 3245 0292 0367 8692 i 3229 9129 7521 3277 0730 0360 0211 0592 65.06 0471
Norway . . (NKr) 48.00 8284 7282 2291 0259 2350 2612 10 2364 196.4 1029 1208 0293 2119

.
1246 1692 1231

Portugal (El) 20.13 3.788 3235 0978 0402 9854 1296 4.194 100. 8238 4257 0799 0416 0289 0646 7126 0516
Spain (Ptz^ 2444 4274 4249 1.187 0488 1196 1290 5291 1214 too. 5288 0970 0506 1279 0787 8820 0227

—
ealEteOGn (BKi) 4621 8.848 7256 224* 0924 9MO 2214 9.527 2292 189.1 10 1235 0256 2.040 148B 1832 1.185

Switzerland (SR) 25.19 4.714 4.173 1223 0503 1233 1271 5248 126.1 103.1 5451 1 . 0521 1.112 0811 89.16 0246
UK CO 4824 0047 6206 2.347 0268 2386 2630 1007 2401 1972 1048 1.919 . 1 2134 1.557 171.1 1-240

Canada fCH 22.68 4239 3.7S3 1.100 0463 1109 1232 4.719 . 1125 6228 4202 0899 0406 1 0.730 8018 0581

us (S) 3125 5211 5.143 1207 0220 1S20 .1289 '6468 164^ 1272 0718 1232 0242 1271 1 1092 0.796

Japan (Y) 2825 5288 4280 1272 0265 1883 1237 -4I»* 1402 1152 8L113 1.122 0284 1.247 0210 100- 0725
Ecu 3828 7296 6458 1293 0779 1908 2121 8.121 1932 1502 8435 1248 0206 1.721 1256 1382 1

P4M6K WTUBM QMM) DM T25.000 par OM emwr V—wnw» QM62 Yen 123 perVan 100

Open Latod Change HU«- Law Est vol open fata Open 1 atari Change HK* Low Eat. vol Open fata

09870 08629 -00046 08679 02829 37294 47282 Sep O9150 02120 -02042 02171 02110 33212 55,729

0.0714 06670 -02046 08718 02670 33252 29222 Dec 02284 02237 -02044 02284 02229 282® 34248
Mre 00748 06725 -0.0039 06746 027SS 72 1.043 Mre - 02406 — “ - 14 862

«nn nunc FUTURSS PMM) SFf 125200 per SFr WBtUHB TUTlHtne (Ml) E6220Q pre £

08098 -0.0094 02205 02096 21270 28,175 Sep . 12570 1-5564 -02010 1.5980 12526 81,709 42270

6.8258 08173 -00090 08269 02173 21.490 18284 Dec 12666 12550 -02022 12578 12532 18,820 28,689

Mre 02295 02265 -02075 08299 08263 188 837 Mer 12660 12570 -00018 12590 12580 51 35

un Euiturswi lAinrtEitLi uni iwiu
|
UK INTEREST RATES

1 Sop 10 Ecu can. Rate Cftretoo % +7- from M epread Dhr.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sap 10 Owar- 7 days

night

One Three Sbt

month months months
One

notloa

SS/Si : a:“iS s -!? :

- - 5H-5V6jB-8A 5ft -5ft -

SS authority Ctapa. 8& - 5ft 5ft - 5ft - 5ft 5tJ - 5ft - 5ft - 5H
Discount Msriret daps 5% - 5 6% - 6*8 - - ’ '

UK deertno bank base landtag rate 5ft psr cert freni in 6. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 80 ' 9-1

2

> month morth ' morehs mcrths MBW
Certs of Tax top. {Cl00300} 2*2 Sft

SOp Export ftrenos.Mb

Fhreice Hovae Bew Wa ape 4<am Aup 1, 1BBS

a xtma* MOUTHWgUHQWiunc (UFFE) £800000 points Ot 100*

Bap
Dae
Mar
Jun
Sap
Mre

Open Sett price Change Hgh Lerer

94.18 94.18 - 94.19 94.17

9420 94.19 - 8421 94.16

94.01 9420 +021 94.03 9329

9326 8325 +0.01 03.69 03.66

M28 93.30 +003 93-33 9328

si APT. At Open Wore* flge, era tar preview day.

orerttONS flJFFB ESOROOO of 100%

CALLS
Price Sep Dec

9400 0.18 025

9*26 0.10

9460
tot not. toHL

a
Cdta+MS

0.02

Pula 8387- PH

PUTS

S387. Piwisw open HL C* 168W8 Pres 1AS830

rates mWEbi on day irrd.

Strain 162483 180956 +0207 -025 2.74 7
2.15214 2.13851 +0.0021 -059 227 4

Intend 0792214 0787764 -O.OC67144 -056 225 4
POftU0&l 195.792 195267 +0294 -022 129 1

Belokon 392960 303307 +02S02 -017 124' 1

Germany 121007 120890 jnrvwrv; -006 123 1

Austria 134383 134331 +02143 -004 121 0
Danmark 726580 726121 +0.00423 124 073 -7
Franca 640608 621966 +0.00416 1.77 aoo -15

NON ERM MEMBERS
-

Greece 292267 304201 -0133 320 -125 -
Italy 2106.15 192629 -S.5 -622 1126 —
UK 0788659 0218283 -0209496 3.76 -122 -

EcuorM tore ret by he Bnpaan CtranMon. CUnnrira an hduurmrinn rakttra Arapgth.

Pereeraeue ctorpee me ter Esc a peeMra donee dwntas a week oenoeyArepmss ehowa dw ratio

acarese JNai ije Lai ewiSweesielmKet end Eoi cereal Wtae tar a
panSned pane*teas itamalnn cl ttw earawAiraertrat rale ton taEai

gwaaMMttww^^
EsL vol

6968

Open fata

62870

SDto
Me# Sap'

~ CALLS -
Oct Nov

’

Sep
- PUTS -

Oct Now

10464 112304 1-5+0 • 127 • 127 229 - 028 070
9516 8342

4

120 0.76 128 1.77 0.04 026 1.07

4978 70307 1260 016 0.75 125 044 125 125
4397 39377 1270 - 009

, 038 025 124 128 2.14

1280 005 016 024 021 - -

n—ku dqrew£ Cals 4.T43 Pus a7»i . Area, da/* open H. Cata 1BBLS8S Puts 1S2X12

I WOO Sim potnta at 10014

Mar Sep Oea
..

Mar
.

Open latere Change HJ$*i Lore Ere. vol Open fata

023 0 026 023 ' 3V 9423 94.33 - 9425 9423 29263 329260
0.13 0.06 0.16 036

i

050 ' 9328 • 9322 -0jQ3 9327 9321 82409 475,170

006 032 033 056 Mre 9320 ,83.78 -004 9322 83.73 83,118 340260

{M14 Sim 1
1000*

base lenpiwc rates

%
Atom S Company 5.75

Alcd Trust Bonk 5.W

AJB Bank 5.75

MlurwyAnshache ore

BsAofBooto 925

Banco BSmo Vtzidqn 5.75

Bar* c( Cyprus 5.75

Bankodnteid S.75

Bank ofmm 5.75

BahkofScoBand 6.75

BentoysBank 5.79

Bril 6k of Mid East ore
saoraiEWfayftCoUl 525

caaankNA 5.79

OydHdatoaenfc 5.73

The Cccpealw* BN*S*7S

Courts 3 Co 5.7S.

Crete Lycnrtts 5.75

!
’. r

Cyprus PnpuWBwk 5,75-

Duncrei Laarta S.75

gaotorSitnk Umrtad 8.75

ptnancW&QreiBorii 7.00

Tlobwt FtambO 6 CoS.75

ODubank S-7®
•OumssMshen S.75

HMD BaricAG a«fch 5.75

sHamtsosBer* 5.75

Heritable&Gen InvBk&TS
•HSSrenuel S.75

C-Hooni&CO ’ 5.75

Homtonp AShagal 5.75

jufan Ho^je Bar* R75
etaopdBJoi^hSSsns 5J5

uoydsBenk 5.^
UUredBank 575

•Mount creat c«p eoo

%
NalWSstuetsr 5J5

enia Dmewre S.75

Royal 8h of Scoriand 5JS
aSXnper t FiMandor 5.75

•SmlhSVMlian SaesS75

Scattah WU»as Bar* S7C

.

168 B.7B

Unilsd Berk «4Ku*eft 575

Unity Tnat Bank Pic 5.75

Western Thar 5J5
WiwyUWa 5,75

YOfaHreBank STS

• Members Ollcndori

(masbiantSerieo
hretUvi

- in eeWntattsflon

Sap
Ok.

9438 8435 -331
9432 -0.03

Mar 9438 3*38 -002
AI open Haret Jga. ere Ire pnsuiaus ctay

OlFFg DM1m poWs of 10Q«

9437
9*37
8430

9436
9431
9438

1.675 2.950
308 3336
148 1360

ESBlTw |.1i;| g.TTTM ajTTTIM tu i ^M
‘•TlXI N'^-J

/T^^M 9Fm aJ-r-iM ro<r.’]

,
Crita 9783 Are 2368. Prevtaua dsfa open Ira. Crie 426711 Pure 857180

.HWCWHOM tLFFE) Srt 1m potita ct 10076

Strike

Price Sep Sap
— PUTS -

Deo MW
9600 001 008 0.12 ai6 027 046
9825 o ’ 024 005 040 047 064

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements ofLondon Stock Exchange Limited (the

“London Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an invitation or offer to any person to subscribe for
or purchase any shares.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole ofthe issued ordinary share
capital ofAEA Technology pic to be admitted to die Official list ofthe London Stock Exchange. It is

expected that admission to the Official List will become effective and that dealing* in the ordinary
shares will commence on Thursday, 26 September 1996-

AEA Technology pic
(Incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985 under No. 3095882)

Placing and Intermediaries Offer
A

by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry

sponsored by J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

of 80,000,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at a price

expected to be between 240p and 270p per share

Authorised
Number Amount

120,000,000 £12,000.000

1 £1

Share capital following the Offer

ordinary shares oflOp each

special rights redeemable

preference share of£1

Issued and folly paid
Number Amount
80,000,000 £8,000,000

1 £1

Persons wishing to apply under the Intermediaries Offer must do so through an Intermediary (who

.

must be a member firm ofthe London Stock Exchange) using an application form provided by such
Intermediary. Completed Intermediary Application Forms must be submitted by 12 noon on
Tuesday, 24 September 1996: The Intermediaries Offer comprises up to 10 per cent, ofdie ordinary

shares depending on demand The number available may be increased on terms agreed between the

Secretary ofState and Cazenove & Co.

A prospectus relating to AEA Technology pic and the Placing and Intermediaries Offer has been
published ariU copies may be obtained dining normal business hours on any weekday (Saturday and
public holidays excepted) until Wednesday, 25 September 1996 from:

E8L VOL MB4 Cali o Fire a Prw*A* <tay% k±, C*4* **sa Pure e«0

(UFFg LI000m potottof 10076

idasaWiffH
^wk '

TvSssn hT* £*!»:•.-1

J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

120 Cbeapside
London EC2V 6DS

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

AEA Technology pic

329 Harwell
Didcot
Oxfordshire 0X11 ORA

Copies ofthe prospectus will also be available (for collection only duringnormal business horns) from
the Company Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange, Capd Court entrance, off

Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP.

The ordinary shares have notbeen and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of
1933 (as amended) orunderthe applicable securities laws ofCanada,Japan orAustralia andmaynotbe
offered orsold in anyjurisdiction inwhichan offer orsolicitationwouldbe unlawful or to any national,

resident or citizen of such jurisdictions and neither the prospectus nor this advertisement is for

distribution in or to the United States, Canada, Japan or Australia.

The prospectus has not been prepared in the context ofa public offerofsecurities in France within the
meaning ofRegulation No. 92.02 of die Commission des operations de bourse (*‘008”), and has

therefore not been and will notbe submitted to the COB for approval. Applicants for ordinary shares

willbe required toinvestfortheirown accountandnotto re-transferthe shares in France, otherthan in

compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

11 September 1996
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Uranium miners see light at end of tunnel
Prices have doubled over the past 15 months writes Kenneth Gooding

I
t has been a brutal ten Just as important to the prices had peaked at more monwealth of Independent ling this impression, ft saj

years for uranium min- industry as the rising price than $43 a pound in 1978 States as the new republics “Adequate supply In t
ers. Prices in the free is a change in perception when oil costs were rising became desperate for bard nuclear fuel market over tI
t has been a brutal ten
years for uranium min-
ers. Prices in the Tree

market have been only half

the level most of them need

to break even; mines have
shut in Africa, Canada and
the US. After the collapse of

the former eastern bloc, the

entire uranium production
industries of Bulgaria and
Slovenia, as well as the large
industry in east Germany,
closed down. Hungary has
indicated it will stop produc-
tion at the end of 1997. In tbe
ten years nearly nine out of
ten employees have left the
industry.

But suddenly sentiment
has changed.
Since the middle of last

year uranium prices have
doubled to about US$15.50 a
pound. For the first time in

nine years there was an
increase in uranium produc-
tion in 1995. by 8 per cent to

34.000 tonnes.

This still left output 43 per
cent below the 1988 level.

However, companies in Aus-
tralia. Canada. Kazakhstan
and tbe US announced in the
past 14 months that they
were to increase production
capacity.

Beleaguered uranium min-
ers will also take heart from
the latest global supply and
demand survey compiled by
the Uranium Institute, an
international association of
producers and consumers.
The survey suggests that,
even taking the most cau-

tious view of the nuclear
power Industry’s prospects
and the ability of existing
uranium stocks to provide
its requirements, much more
mining capacity Is required

to meet expected demand for

the material.

But delegates at the insti-

tute's symposium in London
last week agreed that pres-

ent prices were still too low
to encourage producers to
develop new capacity. They
were unable to be specific

because of anti-trust worries

but all agreed that “substan-
tial” price Increases were
required.

Just as important to the
Industry as the rising price

is a change in perception
about uranium availability
among those utilities that
use it. These utilities are the
uranium mining companies’
only commercial customers
because the material has no

Uranium production

AustraBa 11%

prices had peaked at more
than $43 a pound in 1978
when oil costs were rising

sharply and demand for
nuclear energy was expected

to grow substantially. Over-

optimistic demand forecasts

contributed to a build up of
nearly 80,000 tonnes of sur-

Soucec Tbs UfsntapMUi

LEADING MINERS
ProdueUon World

in 1995 share
(tonnes)

Production World
ta 1995 share
(tonnes)

Camoco 5,830 18% Katep 1.630 5%
Cogema 4,189 13% RTZ-CRA 1,375 4%
Uranerz 3,031 9% WMC 1,162 3%
Priargurraky 2^50 7% VaaJ Reefs 858 2%
Navol 1.800 6%
World Total 33,275

The tabto reflects oquBjt unmet ft? pmducOai tacOUm
Sara: Uvuun JRsaftaa

other civil use except for
energy generation. The price
of uranium does not matter
much to the power utilities

as it accounts for only about
2 per cent of their total
costs. But continuity of sup-
ply certainly is important to

them.
Mr Horst Keese, senior

adviser to Nokem of Ger-
many on nuclear matters
and chairman of the group
of institute members respon-
sible for the survey, said the
positive signs since mid-1995
“may indicate that supply in
the uranium market is

becoming tighter and signal
the end of the consumers’
perception of unlimited sup-
ply availability”.

That perception has been
virtually unshakeable since
the mid-1980s. Uranium

plus uranium in Stocks at
power companies.
Brokers and other inter-

mediaries were able to con-
vince some utilities to make
these surplus stocks avail-

able to new consumers.
Thus, a new supply source
hit the market which
changed dramatically and
prices collapsed. By 1992 tbe
free market price .was below
$8 a pound.

It became worthwhile for

producers with unbreakable
long term supply contracts
with utilities - at prices
sometimes above $20 a
pound — to close mines and
instead buy what they
needed from the free market
To compound the uranium

producers’ difficulties, bro-
kers then gained access to
surplus stocks in the Com-

monwealth of independent
States as the new republics

became desperate for bard
currency earnings. However,
as uranium imports to the

US and the European Union
from the former Soviet
Union Increased from IDS
tonnes in 1988 to about 5,600

tonnes in 91, some countries,

worried about becoming too

dependant an CIS material,

imposed import curbs.

Consequently, a two-tier

price system developed in
the free market: for
"restricted" and “unres-
tricted" uranium.
In 1994 the price of

restricted uranium fell to $7
a pound, an all-time low for
the material.
There was one more blow

to come. In tbe early 1990s,

better relations between the
world's superpowers meant
that military stocks of ura-
nium might become avail-
able for civil use.

Already Russia has agreed
that the US can convert
highly enriched uranium,
used in nuclear weapons, to

low-enriched uranium,
which can be blended for use
as commercial nuclear fuel.

The 500 tonnes of so-called

HEU to be converted is

equivalent to 150,000 tonnes
of commercial fuel. This is

enough to keep the west’s

nuclear reactors supplied for

about three yearn. The insti-

tute's survey projects that
the Russian material will
enter the market starting in
1999 at the rate of 2,000
tonnes a year, increase
steadily to about 5,000 in
2003, rise to 7,700 by 2009 and
remain at that level to about
2020.

This is in line with the US
promise that the arrange-
ment wfU "have no adverse
impact on US consumers or
the mining and processing
industries,” Even so, the
weapons grade uranium deal
contributed to the Impres-
sion that the global uranium
stocks remained extremely
high.

The institute’s survey goes,
a long way towards dispel-

ling this impression. It says:

“Adequate supply in the
nuclear fuel market over the
forecast; period [to 2015] is

heavily dependent on new
m!ng« mming into produc-
tion. as planned over the
next five to seven years. It is

also likely that the fUH vol-

ume of recycled materials,
both reprocessed spent fuel

and ex-military HEU, will be
required to meet market
demand. It is likely that sup-
ply from further new mines
or other sources will be
required”.
In its “reference scenario”

the survey sees world
nuclear power production
moving, up from 339,000
megawatts Last year to
362^00 in 2000, to 401,000 in
2010 and to 411,000 mega-
watts in 2015.

This would involve ura-
nium requirements going up
from 60,000 tonnes last year,
to 66,600 in 2000, to 74300 In
2010 and 75.600 tonnes in
2015. On the other band, sup-
ply from mines. 39,000
tonnes last year, is predicted
to be between 54,500 and
61,400 tonnes in 2000,

1

between 53,300 and 70,100
,

tonnes in 2010 and between
57,600 and 69,500 trmnog in
2015.

Mr Keese said: “The gap
between supply and rttwumd I

before 2000 can probably be
filled by drawing down util-

ity excess stocks. But ade-
quate supply is heavy depen-
dent on new primary
production capacity being
approved and coming into
operation as planned”.

Global Nuclear Fuel Market
Supply and Demand
1995-2015: £750 from die Om-
nium Institute. Bowater
House, 68 Krdghtsbridge, Lon-
don SW1X 7LT. UK.

G*a et Thuadeya doee)

Thai project could change

face of potash industry
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent .

Several - big.-' mining
companies are considering
faking an internal, in a major
potash discovery in
north-east Thailand that h***

the potential to change the
face of the industry, accord-
ing to MT Gerry Wright,
chief executive of Asia
Pacific Resources, majority
shareholder In the project
Eight companies have

signed confidentiality agree-
ments about the project.
Agreements Include “stand
Stm” undertakings that pre-
vent the groups acquiring
shares in Asia Pacific, which
is listed on the New York.
Stuttgart, Toronto and Van-
couver Stock firarfiangag .

So far, Asia Pacific, since
1993 has outlined, two potash
fields in its 2J333 sq km con-
cession in the Udon Thani
region, 50km south of the
Mekong river, which forms
the

.border with Laos. An ini-

tial feasibility study sug-
gests that the smaller of
these fields, the Somboon,
could support a mine with
an annual output of. 2m
tonnes of potash for 24 years.

The estimated capital cost
would be about US$B94Ahl
Total estimated production,

costs, at $45.69 a tonne,
would put the Somboon
costs among the lowest in
the industry.
Also, transport costs to the

Far East markets, which at
present import nearly all

their potash requirements,
would be substantially below
those charged by potash pro-
ducers In Canada anri Russia
which at present have the
biggest market share.

Potash is a group of potas-

sium salts, mainly potas-

sium chloride and potassium
sulphate, that are used
wimrna* entirely as fertiliser.

According to Mr Sam
Kanes, analyst at Scotia Cap-
ital Markets, part of ScotiaM-

cLeod, a Toronto securities

group, global potash annual
demand is growing at 2 to 24
per cent but demand in the

Far East is rising at 5 to 6

per cent Production capac-

ity in the region represents

only 1 per cent of demand.
Potash demand fell

sharply after the collapse of

the centrally planned econo-
mies of eastern Europe but
recovered

.
from 1994

onwards.. There is stOl con-

siderable surplus capacity -

the world’s 50 potash mines
have annual capacity of
about 55m tonnes whereas
last year output was about
39.2m tonnes.
Nevertheless, Mr Kanes

suggests the surplus will
gradually disappear and that
should underpin stable,

slightly finning potash
prices.

Asia Pacific's Mr Wright

suggests: “Considering that

the Asian market now con-

sumes 30 per cent of world

production, it is obvious that

the region will have a pro-

found effect on potash

demand over the next

decade”.
The Somboon field is esti-

mated to contain 330m

tpnwBs of high grade sylvin-

HQ (potash). A larger field,

the Udon, is estimated to

contain lbn tonnes. Mr
Wright says: “We believe the

Thai potash concession is

capable of supporting sev-

eral potash mines which,

subject to market demands,

could produce more than 5m
tonnes of potash a year."

Tbe first mine could be

commissioned as early as

1999.

A second feasibility study

has been commissioned to

take the Somboon project to

the “bankable” stage and
also will examine the poten-

tial of the Udon field. By the

time this study is completed.

Asia Pacific, which owns 62J5

per cent of the project, and
its Thai partner; the Metro
group, with 27.5 per cent,

should have identified a

“compatible" industry part-

ner for the development and
operation of the project. Mr
Wright says Asia Pacific

might sell all its stake or

remain in a minor capacity

to give continuity to rela-

tionships with the Thai gov-

ernment. which owns 10 per

cent
Grew Holdings, a private

Canadian company owned
50-50 by Mr Wright and Mr
John Darch, an Asia Pacific

director, owns 25 per cent of
Asia Pacific.

Kenyan coffee crop boost urged
AkenMun
AtunMun afloy
Copper
I Bari

Nfckel

Zlno

Tin

++TOO 10847,825
-240 to 00000
—2.520 toZn.150
-12S 10110875
+384 to37.812
0890 toonsao'
+80 to 10.185

Kenya’s large coffee growers
are waning for a switch to a
new disease-resistant, high-
yielding but lower quality
variety, reports Reuters
from Nairobi.

They say it is time to sac-,

rifice premiums on top qual-

ity coffees for high .yields

and lower costs guaranteed
by the locally-developed
Rtdru 11 variety.

Prices realised for Ruiru 11
have been “comparable If

not better than for tradi-

tional varieties”, says a
report by Standard Char-
tered Estate Management.
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Rices Mm Amalgamated Metal TradkiQ)

ALUMPOUM, 88.7 PURITY (S par tonne)

Caati 3 mtta
One 1432-33 1407.5-680
Prwtoua 1447-48 14B2-B2.5
Hlfllttow 1426/1425 1478/1455
AM Official 1426-27 1483-84
Kerb doee 1462-83
Open bit 205/422
Total daily unow 57J916

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S par tonno)

JOTTER PAD

Close
Previous

High/low

AM Official

Kerb dose
Open frit

Total daly turnover 1.365

LEAP (S par tonne!

Ctaso 815-16
Previous 814-5
HigWow 810.5
AM Official 810-10.5
Kerb cJoso

Open art. 35.317
Total dariy turnover 7.622

WCKU (5 per tome)

1230-40 1205-70
1245-55 1280-85

1270/1288
1230-33 1265-68

1265-70
4.969

817-18
812-3

817/810
812-12.5
816.6-17.0

Ctoso
Prpvioia
High,to*
AM Official

iwb done
Open W.
Total djSy turnover

TM IS per totmvl

7620-30 7720-25
7505-10 7605-10
7525 77357570

7480-85 7585-95
7695-705

38.238
18.329

L'-to-w 6185-93 6240-45
Prevkjtra 6195-200 6245-50

0250,6230
AM Official 6175-90 6228-30
Kwb down 6240-45
Open W. 15.358
Total darty turnover 3.6 M
awe, Special high omde (5 per tonne!

Cteae 998-99 1025-26
Previous 10015-055 1031.5-32

Ckae »18-89 102S-M
Previous 1004 5-05JS, 1031.5-3
W8M.WI 1034/102

1

AM Official 086-97 1023-24
Kerb close 1022.5-23.0
Open en. GS.acvs
Total daily tumoM 19.36C

H COPW grade A ft per tonne!

C3me 1944-47 1932-33
Previous 1945-47 1932-33
MQIMaw 1935 19331191
AM OfffcW 1936-37 1924-21
Kerb eta— 1924-2*
Open mt 196041
Total deny tumcMar 50.175

UR AM Official E/S rttoe 1.3867
LME Closing E/S rite 1.8680

Spet 1W0 3*ta 1-5S65 Static I 5579 SmBa 15SB7

MON OMADC COPPER (COMEX)

1932-33
1932-33

1933/191Q
1924-25
1924-25

Sett toy-e Open
rafaa otaaga H9)I Lew vti lx

Baa *»n +HZ0 9100 83.80 510 5 305
0M 0040 +010 90 50 89 70 31 1.986
Hoe 99X5 +015 9005 9860 15 1.445

toe woo +015 6030 aw 3043 24066
too 0940 -005 8650 8310 5 1047
Ml
TeW

woo -am 8900 woo 22 808
4021 54018

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(PHCSS emitted by N M RoWcftfld)

OokSTTroy or) S price E equw SFr eqmv
Ctoee 38333383 70

Opening 3822CM82.ro
Morning ft* 382.45 248059 480.266
Afternoon to 383.10 240129 472.477
Day* High 38X25-38375

Day’s LOW 3B2.lS-3BS.80

Prainoui tJuee 30340383.70

Leoa Ldn Mean CMd Landtag Retea (Vs USS)
1 month 433 8 months . „338

Precious Metals continued
QOLD COMEX (100 Troy ati Sitray azj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (C per tonne)

softs: -

COCOA LCE (E/tome)
' '

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (4O0OOfac: centa/lM)

Sett tojr» Open Sen 0«|*8 Opea sdr ta»V QptH Mt omf* am .
'

MSI ' ’ '

SCESE3)price change Mgl tar M lilt Price ctaM MN Iota M. tat price iMage a* lid. m tat Mae Wtogi'N to H U
Sep 383.1 -00 3860 3880 1 Sap 104.15 +000 103.00 10300 4 120 *W 938 -22 963 951 2 1012 Od 72025 *0225 72450 71050 5001 38086
Oct 384.0 -04 384.4 3832 1.191 9055 w 106.10 +0.10 10625 10600 151 2048 toe 978 -4 981 073 640 30214 Dee 68025 -0.15 B805O 88025 40T7 27089

« v *>

Dec 336.B -04 3870 3860 57467 95041 ton 10700 -015 10000 10700 115 2058 HIT 996 .--4 1001 894 481 40095 fta 85050-am 65000 65000 1052 14,783

Feb 389.4 -04 3880 3801 387 12042 tar 10075 -0.15 10075 10900 W 1008 Hey 1009 -4 1013 1007 209 ZI0B2 Apr 67.175 -0.15 67075 67JJ75 398 5082
• -V* UU' -

fpr 3910 -04 392.1 391.4 * 89 6,776 11100 -035 11100 11100 40 857 Jd ' 1026 -3 1027 1023 IBS 11065 Jta 66L07S-0L225 65400 65050 136 2029 ll >9 %.

JIB 3945 -04 396.0 3830 87 11.165 Jd 11305 — w - — 117 tap . 1041 -3 1041 1040 279 3060 tog 65.100 -02 65000 65.100 214 2098
f

Total 58,10181013 total 384 MW Tow 1,785141079 Tew 12,778 83001

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy Q8J S/boy oblJ

Oct 3958 *02 3968 3958 1845 184243958 *0.2 3968 3950 1.945 16424
398.0 - 3990 3970 180 4096
400.7 +0.1 4008 4008 116 4845
4030 *0.1 404.1 404.1 13 370
407.1 +0.1 4000 4060 10 16

Jd 4030 +0.1 404.1 404.1 13 370
Oct 407.1 +0.1 4000 4060 10 16
Total UK 27,759

PALLADIUM NYMEX [100 Troyok Vtroy ozj

Sop 123 60 -225 12175 12200 50 57
Doc 12305 -210 125.75 12175 313 7.698

or 12405 -210 12080 12600 19 158
Joe 12500 -210 12900 12900 - 110
Toni 336 epa
ta SILVER COMEX (5,000 Trey au Cwgjgr oz.)

Sop 5070 +18 5070 5040 307 410
Oct 5090 +18 -
Dec 5143 +18 ST50 5105 21.116 61,788

Jen 5173 +18 24

Mw 5224 +18 5210 519.0 575 10396
Mey 537.6 +15 5260 5258 257 6.082
TeW 22013 88,193

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (1.000 btarata. S/braral)

Utaet tayf Opea
price cAange Ugh Leer w w

Oct 24 06 +003 24.15 23.52 32018 70,719
Hoe 2341 +003 2345 22.63 74.904 48028
Dec 2278 031 2284 2235 6.122 54.595
Jan 22.17 *006 2200 71.82 4056 32072
NO 2106 *0 22 2168 2104 1094 24,189

Mar 21 19 +000 2105 2043 583 15065
Total OB0DBW0K
H CRUDE OB. IPE fitlbond)

Lataet wye Opaa
Price datege W Leer in ta

Od 2273 011 2282 2232 19.039 45014
Nov 2210 +001 2200 21.73 14081 52054
Dec 2103 +000 2158 21.17 5016 28901
Jee 20 95 +022 2095 2060 2082 W0»
Fdi 2042 +600 2044 20 T2 TS3 8054
Mw is as +0.14 1907 1904 518 7,789
T«W 44010171,167

H HEATINO Oft. MflCX (42000 US ONtt; dUS gala)

66.75 +080 66 80 8625 T3J&6 3B039
6670 +&K 6670 6630 5084 20.482
6640 *065 6645 6115 3080 27.753

6540 +D.SS 65.45 6405 2781 16007
6360 +4190 6300 6200 2007 8087
8065 +050 6085 6005 1.157 5,033

QA8 OB- IE S/ta—|

Salt Day*
price min e Mpb Lew

Sep 21600 +075 21980 21200
Oct 2TI80 +225 M200 20650
He* 205.75 *200 20600 20135
toe 20000 +180 20035 19700
Jc* 19600 +180 19600 19300
Fofc 18875 -025 UT50 18635
Total

NATURALQASWMEX ftOJOp gt

Latest toy's

6,153 «036
10440 20890
2790 12618
1037 18081
183 7.428

101 1085
2MB 90030

3 rnonwe ..A.17

stwm p/tray at US as ecu' Oct
Soot 377.10 50650 Nov
3 merffie M1« 515.00 IMS
B nkaiOie 335.30 S21.S5 Jta
1 year 343.99 535.SS M
CtaMQetae S price G equtv. Star

KmgdTand 386-399 248-250 Total

Mepla Leaf 369.40-301 90
New Sovraragn 96-80 55-57

1.810-0.008 1913 1010 12720 33010
2045-0078 2135 2<BS 6337 12783
2198 -0067 2290 2190 338? 17073
2250 -0055 2320 2240 2058 14231
2195 -0035 2250 2180 1215 8239
2095 -0(03 2108 2080 506 6065

UNLEADED GASOLINE
'42000US goto:OUS 8*0
Umr toy's

6U0 *071 6603 639516023 29085
6335 4081 6270 6260 5016 8JTB1
6240 *087 6250 6140 1061 8089
6180 +095 6150 6000 347 5046
6035 *060 9035 6035 153 1.801

6002 - - - 237 UJ21
23049 54044

WHEAT CgT [50OOtxi mtn; oenta/BCta busheQ

Sip 46180 +600 46200 45300 1071 3067
Dee 452.75 +400 45380 44800 11021 44,738

Her 44125 +3.75 44600 44100 2084 10080
Hey 425.75 *4.75 42600 42180 243 680
Jel 39825 *480 39700 39200 567 4,164

Sap 39900 +6.00 43

Total 18098 84072

MAIZE CHT (5000 bu min; oenta/56fc bushel)

Sep 385.75 +150 36600 36025 3013 13.481

toe 33425 +380 33580 33025 25,182186123

tar 341.75 +380 342.75 33625 3215 45206
Hey 34625 *380 34800 34580 1,749 18228
Jd 348.75 +400 34980 34600 604 12026
Sep 32280 +480 32275 31625 163 1877
TeW *0*297007

BARLEY LCE (£ par tonne)

Sep 9005 +040 9825 0800 30 56

Hoe 10045 -0.30 10080 10026 52 938

Jen 10225 -040 10200 102.00 40 553

Usr 10480 - 160

Hey 107.00 80
TOM 122 1087

SOYABEANS CBT (50OBSI I9fc csataBOE tafllwB

Sep 83000+1000 83200 82080 642 4091
HOr 80700 +1328 80800 7S3J5 27094127054
ton 81426 +1300 81500 60200 2.110 23272
Her 818.75 +1625 81680 80600 1260 13047
OPy 81729 +11.50 81800 809.00 325 12296
JH 617.75 +1280 61880 00780 480 8077
TOM 19,138195017

H SOYABEAN OH. C8T ftO.OOOfce: cwto/IW

Sep 2668 *028 2505 2S4S 4,704 3046
Oct 2679 +023 2504 2988 5024 M.427

Ok +025 2628 2602 7000 41081

JW 2848 +027 2645 2628 127 7218
Star 2675 +02B 28.67 2683 273 6068
Hey 2606 +025 2604 2675 09 5,090

tow 161M nun
SOYABEAN AWAL CUT (100 tone; Srton)

%m> 272.6 +50 2728 2878 2021 6748
OCX 2820 +54 2980 2574 4,685 17017

Deo 2560 +54 2SB8 254.0 5064 36735
Joe 2S7.1 +40 2585 2530 872 7099
Ha 2500 +40 2578 2510 1068 7096
ISey 2530 +44 2550 2463 273 5435
TeW WV 96073

POTATOES LCE OB/tomffi

tor 888 -18 700 990 74 1.124

Htay 768 +08 750 750 2 17

Jee 950
raw 74 lmi
TOBQHT (BFreq ICC SIQIkidex P0eX}

Sv 1092 -1 1082 1073 82 779

Oct 1185 +8 1190 1173 131 1091

Hot 1290 +5 1235 1223 90 111

JM 1248 +1 1250 1243 38 857

tor 1254 -0 1260 1280 - 241

Jel 1119 +1 - - - 27
Total 368 3060

999 War
an ma tow

FVTURSS DATA
AM ftfluaa dkfia eupptotf by CMS.

Eurapaw (re* marKoc. 1mm MaW EkMMn,
S par la ta aamhouaa. udeas oBianwtaa
stated (taet umak’a In braeJeats. ataora

changed), todfcnonyi 990%. £ par tema,
Z05O-2.75O (2080-2000). BtamuOK mta.

9940%. tonne kxs 3-30-3 70. CadrnKaic
nan. 99.05%, 95-100 cents a pound,
Cabate MB tow tnaricat, 990%, 2240-
23.60 (22.50-2300); 99.3%. 22.10-22.70
(2140-2240), Meroorr- mill. 9909%. S
per 78 » toek, 160-170. Molytxteonm.

drummed moftfadk: oxUa. 300300 (3.10-

300). ftaleftoeBi Rita 990%. 305-4.30
(610-300). Tuuyten one atandetd min.

85%. S per tonne ordt (10to) WO» eft.

45-55. VlMaadiaie min. 98%. C*. 300008
(3.00-3.10). Uraalums Nuaeco eaKhanga
value. 150a

H COCOA CSCE (10 tontwacSAonna^ H U9HHOQ8 CME (4O0OOfca; oantaribr^

tap 1333 -14 1340 1339 8 139 Dot 54025+0425 54000 53050 301211038
Dec 1354 -12 1363 133 2,127 32,441 toe 55450 +0025 51725 54000 3093 11007
Her 1385 -12 1393 1385 336 16036 Fdl 73000 +0375 75050 75000 584 4027

Mr 1404 -11 1404 1404 56 8.106 Apr 73075+0075 73050 72450 36 1,712

Jd 1471 -12 1430 1421 15 5066 Jm 78000 +00 78400 77400 13 1031
Sap 1437 -11 1439 1435 1 5079 Jd 78000 +00 76050 75.450 87 353
total 2028 71083 Told 6038 31048

H COCOA (ICCO) (SOfTa/tomd H PORK BBJJE8 CME (4a0Q0t»; eenu/lbd

Sep 9 Price

'

peer. Pay U 75450 -1.1 77000 75.175 1018 4075
099)1 — , 1014.76 1017.73 tar 75.825-0775 77.100 75000 213 1001

Mr 77.13 -005 78.000 79.100 83 309

H COFFEE LCE S/tomd Jd 77700 -04 77400 79400 11 84

AW 77000 - 77000 76400 3 23
Sep 1608 +17 1618 1984 136 2001 Total 1030 8082
Her 1552 +0 1583 1535 1096 T3J717

Jee 1500 +1 1519 1495 795 6.158
•

Her I486 -3 1480 1481 175 3003

Hey 1454 +2 1450 1446 44 83 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jd
total

1448 +5 ' - 167

3,148 Z70H S&lioe price S tome — Cda— — Pole—
H COfTm ‘C CSCE (37800fca; oenta/fce)

lap 12105 -005 12380 12189 116 535

Dae 11100 +0.10 11120 11D40 3045 16753

Her 107.00 -0.10 10880 10880 455 5J23
Mey 10700 +615 10600 10675 00 1.788

JB4 10625 -080 - - 21 518

Sep
' 10625 -040 10600 10600 - 198

UHBl 3091 280H
H COFFEE QCO) (US cente/pcund) .

Stp 9 Waa *T
Coop. Italy 8642 6683
15 oey enrage .

10301 10303

H W/HTTE SUQAH LCE (S/tonn^

Oct 3467 +00 3490 3470 2,707 4038
Dec 3480 -00 3488 3467 1060 9018

Mar 3467 +62 3440 34X1 307 6494
Bey 341.7 +0.1 3410 3408 28 3006

toy 3*00 +00 3400 3400 10 1,148

Oct 3267 +0.1 3297 3260 211 836
Taw n/ao

H SUQAH 11' CSCE pT20OOBn; canteritta

Oct 1205 +002 1X07 1146 7003 68068
Her 11.73 - 11.74 1109 4056 95002
Mey 1181 +403 1184 1103 1.119 18083

(99.7%) LME
1400
1500
1600

Oct ton Oct Jan

48 99 B 24
3 44 62 67
1 IB 15B 137

{Grade LME Oct ton Oct ton
1800 .... - - 148 172 14 SB
1900 90 116 44 1U2
2000 35 75 9B 150

COFFEE LCE Nov ton New ton
1600 47 BB 95 183
1880 32 55 130 199
1700 21 44 1GB 238

COCOA LCE Oac Mar Dec Mar
975 43 S2 42 41
1000 33 40 67 S3
1025 24 39 73 08
H BRENT CRUDE
PE Oct Now Oct Nov

2200

.

—— - 502 20 25
2250 26 - - 28
2300 ; 10 - - 41

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE CM. EOS (per banal) +cr-

Jd 11.13 +002 11.16 11.10 404 13701 Dubd S20.75-085 +0880
Oct 1100 +005 1102 1006 165 084 Brant Bland (doted) sao.e&qjei *0410
Her 1008 +009 1000 1000 12 1094 Brant Btand fOct} S22O2-204 +0060
total 1X398 187 W.TJL S2406-410K *0480
H COTTON NYCE CBLOOOfae: oame/be) m oa. products mcEpoaut tokwy cf penod

Oct 7100 +0.14 7205 71.45 740 5030 Praratan Geedkie 6217-218 -3

Dec 7307 *002 7220 7260 5431 29037 Gee 09. S21B-217
Her 7425 +0.12 7440 7X90 827 8044 Heavy FW CM $111-113 +2
May 73.12 +002 7500 7475 566 K,m NepMhs 3203-2% +10
Jd 7370 +0.17 7670 7540 79 *0» Jet fad 6248448 -0.5

Od 7600 *005 7600 7800 6 886 Oeed +24
NATURAL OASCPmallMm)

X OftANQl JUICE NVCE QMjMtagB96MjW|

tap 114.70 -300 11900 11505 251
' 60S

Hoe 107JO -405 14800 10700 1,443 8054
Jm 107.10 - 10600 10700 641 5072

Hr 103.10 +2,15 11000 10900 97 2021
May 111.10 +115 111.40 11140 13 5»
JM 11X10 +210 11000 11000 Z

'

196

VOLUME DATA
Open Interact and VCkaae data shown far

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. COT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and PE Crude Ol am
one day in arrears. Volume & Open fameart
totals are far aB traded monthe.

INDICES
H REI/TBRS (Base? 18/0/31-100)

Sop 10 sap • putt age year age
19983 1944.9 19360 21409 _

M CRM PtttMraa (Basec 19BJWUXQ

Sap 8 Sap 0 mcMtti ago year ago
24784 2*7.79

K oscispot(BB»Kia7a«ioo>

Sap 9 Saps' month apo year ago
20X44 20173 - IBB3k 18175

(Sepf 1130-1380
1 Ague. TW. London pITt} 350 8787

Odd (par tray otzft 4.10
39ver (pra tmy adf 51040c +140
PfcPkien (per troy orj 538005 ' -140
PdteCfam (per boy az.) 512440 -140
Cmcswh wgape m> 964c
Lead (US prod) 4540c
T*i (Kueie Lumpof) l&T8r +047
Tin04ew Yorid 26840
Oatfte pie walflhQ 9B28p *

Sheep gve aeight? 12242p -

Pigs ffwe etaghOT 10841p
*

Loa day sugar (me) 580040 • •050
baa dayffiVH-tdta) 535800 -040
Barley (Eng, feed) Cnq :

Mdse (US NeB Yelow) 5U14v
Wheat (US Doric North) Unq
Rubber (Oi9)9' 8875p
Rubber ff*ov)9 88.73c
Rubber (KLRSSNal) 32840
Coconut OR (PI9Q5 572GU&
ntoiOR(MMyjS SSS2.5Z +204
Copra (PMUS 54074z +124
Soyabean* 3074# ' -34
Cotton OlAhKA’ fadn 7400 -040
wodiope (54s S*vm) 426p -a
gparNBne wane uBiaitaa I
r ihgpMp »i MMqtaR cm
9 Londtei MmefceL 9 OF I

. *aip, x Ott xStpKkf
edML f Mon dwm
l »t need of pgc sou .

CROSSWORD
No.9,170 Set by ARMONIE

ACROSS
1 A couple of students join in

naughty song (6)
4 A sprinkler’s required after
Penny gets bonier plant (8)

10 It's normal to profess matu-
rity <7)

11 A1 ruins broadcast, being
narrowminded (7)

12 A sweetheart costs a lot of
money (4)

13 Baa old priests with convic-
tions, initially for witch-
craft (5JSl

15 Exclamation of surprise
about wrong cricket bat (6)

lfi Reject oily cheese doth (?)
20 Get 8 Card from mnrtol to

broadcast about drug (3-4)
21 A drink is obtained for

Mjfih gesture of agreementw
24 Famous train carrying /ma

. to a race meeting (5,5)
26 It is said to cure a con-

temptible person (4)
28 Fireplace made out of

Ulster stone (7)
29 Belittle Germany and Spain

with pamphlet (7)
SO It's difficult to m?cTaar|

ist appearing in trial (8)
31 Seem to ask for a second

gjmog after etamgtag

t
down

1

&3^vra‘ture wi,h

2 Ufe is difficult Let’s restand recuperate (3.6)
3 A pot is partially open (4)5 Bounder^acquired a fosh-

Knabte firm making cloth-

‘-rr . r* •

6 Arachnophobe is to avoid
superior fellows in the New
Ymk opera (4,6)

7 There’s no standard in thePOW camp (5)
8 Improve nicer sort of hospi-

tal (6)

9 The answer is to have
money in bank (5)

14 Model serviceman is to
destroy oil rig (3,7)

17 Nurse’s a great sweetheart

to l?
r

18 P®°y tetog worse, perhaps,m distant surroundings (8)
13 Grown-up is without arti-

fice, mitiaUy or is a syco-
phant (8)

22 Soldier is in overturned
wagon- That's dreadful (6)

23 A hooha about new work
of art (5)

25 Long time getting the point
te)

27 Put an end to vessels cap*
sizing (4)

Solution 9,169
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MARKET REPORT

Footsie falters after new intra-day record
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The UK equity market, as
expected, zipped to a naw all-time

intra-day high yesterday, but the

party was spoiled by a sluggish

opening on Wall Street

The latter, the prime motiva-

tion behind the early upsurge in

UK share prices, opened on an
uncertain note yesterday and the

Dow Janes Industrial Average
showed a 20-point-plus fall

shortly after London dosed for

the day.

But the FT-SE 100 index hung
on grimly during a disappointing

afternoon session and emerged

with a modest but welcome 5-3

gain at 3.916.1, foiling by only 2.6

to record a new closing high.

There was better news for the

second liners, where the FT-SE
Mid 250 pushed up 1&9 to 4,438-4.

The Mid index is now 13CL2 short

of its all-time high, reached in

April this year.

The FT-SE Small Cap index
moved up 4.6, leaving it around
70 points off its June record level.

Dealers said there was wide-

spread disappointment with Lon-
don’s performance during the lat-

ter part of the session but
insisted there was a strong
undertone to UK stocks through-
out the day.

“It only needs Wall Street to
deliver a reasonable performance
and well see London push on
from here," said one senior
trader.

There remained a buzz of
excitement around the City’s

trading desks about the possibil-

ity of more takeover activity in

UK stocks, with some expecting
another bid this TnrwniTiff

there were no big gains in the
insurance sectors, apart from
Refuge and United Friendly,
which made rapid progress amid
hints that the bid terms will be
sweetened. But there were persis-

tent rumours that another bid

was being lined up in the sector.

. London & Manchester, fre-

quently seen as a potential take-

over target in life assurances,
and Guardian Royal Exchange,
were being touted as strong bid
candidates, while another story

in the market was that an over-

seas predator was stalking Legal
& General,

-

London began the day in good
heart, with the FT-SE 100 up over

18 points at the outset and reach-

ing a record intra-day high of
3.983.6 in mid-morning before

slipping back as downside pres-
sure developed in the futures
market
The early momentum came

from the Dow's overnight surge

which took it up to within 45
points of its all-time hTgh t

and:
from toe good news on producer
and output prices, announced on
Monday.. . . . .

'

Sentiment was also lifted by
the bullish news on high, street
sales published by the British
Retail Consortium. " .

Barclays jumped on talk of an
imminent broker buy circular.

On. the sell side. Thorn was
unsettled by fears that the shares-

may be removed from the FT-SE
100 list at toe next meeting of the
Footsie steering committee;
Turnover at 6pm was 72&9m

shares. Retail business on Mon-
day was worth £L56bn.

Indewand ratios

FT-SE 100 3816.1

FT-SE. Mid 250 4438.4
FT-SE-A 350 1059.5

FT-SE-A All-Share 1936.02

.

FT-SE-A AR-Shsre yield 3A1

Boat performing aoctera
1 BuBdtng Mats
2 Chemicals
3 Property —
4 Rotators: Food
5 Sanies: Retafl

FT Ordinary Ipde* '**5

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 17.79 17.75

FT-SE 100 Fut Sep 3920-0 +3V0

10 yr QJt yieid
.

£8
7

£87
Long gfltfequity yW mho 2.15 2.J5

-da
-0.6
-0.8_ -0.6
-55

Worst performing Met
1 Alcoholic Beverages

2 Gas Distribution
:

3 Sactrictty

4 Pharmaceuticals

5 Extractive tnds

Alcopop

M Clark
By Use Wood, Peter John
and Joel KBmzo

There were red faces - both
from embarrassment and
anger - among a number of
analysts who had Matthew
Clark on their “buy" lists.

Matthew Clark dipped 239
to 43lp and was relegated to
brokers “sell** lists, with
forecasts slashed after it

announced at its annual
meeting that full-year
results would be adversely
affected by a number of fac-

tors, including the growth of
“Alcopop" drinks. The latter

hit the sales in July and
August of Clark's Diamond
White, K and Babycham
drinks.

One analyst said brokers
had been led to believe by
the industry that the rider
market was steady and that
“Alcopop 1* drinks were
mainly hitting standard
lagers. He said that Matthew
Clark had now revealed that

the new drinks were cutting
deeply into the premium
cider markets.
H P Bulxner, which has its

agm this week, fell 28 to

552V4p although analysts
said that while it was being
sucked into the battle it was
not as exposed to the pre-

mium cider market as Mat-
thew Clark. Kleinwort Ben-
son said it was unfair that
Buhner had fallen so much,
as many of the problems

m Mill

Internationale

Nederlanden Bank N.V

USJ200.000.000

Subordinated collared
floating rate Notes

doe 2002

Notice h tmrty&otn that

hrA* Interest period 11

SapMer 1996to 11 March
1997th* nam aUl carryan
interest rat* ofiTSX per
annum. Bitemtpayable an It

March 1987wiBamount to

USS2&.10parISS10.000 note
and ClSS7J27.43per

USOSHOOOnat*.

Agent; Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

were specific to Matthew
Clark.

Allied Domecq fell 7V4 to
461p with Tollman Brothers
labelling the stock a poten-
tial underperformer. Mr
John Wakely, its drinks ana-
lyst, questioned why Allied’s

market capitalisation had
risen by over SSOOm since
the sale of its stake in Caris-

berg-Tetiey.

He believed the shares
remained strong because of
the yield, but if Allied
wanted to folly support its

businesses it probably
needed to cut the dividend.
Among financial stocks.

Barclays was a strong fea-

ture, the shares jumping 17%
to 928Vip. Dealers suggested
the advance was caused by a
leading broker which was
about to publish a sizeable

bullish note on the stock.

One analyst also suggested
buying may have come from
investors returning to the
stock with the proceeds from
the group's recent share buy-
back.
Fund management com-

pany M&G Group gained 15
to H40p following the news
that the independent board
of bid target Kleinwort Euro-
pean Privatisation Invest-
ment Trust has advised
investors that a combination
of proposals from and
Kleinwort Benson Invest-
ment Management represent
best value for shareholders.

Profit taking in National
Westminster left the group's
shares trailing 4 to 664%p
after trade of 4.6m. The
group yesterday announced
the appointment of Mr Rich-
ard Delbridge as its new
chief finwwriai officer.

A two-way pull in GEC left
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USJ3QQ.0QQ.Q00

Floating rate notes 2003

The notes will bear interest
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the shares % lighter at 381p
following trade of 4£m. Nat-

West Securities yesterday
issued a detailed 6l-page
review on the company.
Analysts at the securities

house concluded: “We expect

the corporate development
of the core defence, power
and telecnm« businesses to
remain the focus rather thaw

the pursuit of new warnings

streams.”
They added: “Short-term

performance from current
levels will be determined by
the privatisation of Thomp-
son-SA, but the benefits of
Simpson’s actions could
highlight value to beyond
450p.”

Monday’s confirmation
from P&O that it is merging
its container operations with
those of Dutch company
Royal Nedlloyd Group con-
tinued to excite the raarkot

yesterday. Shares in the UK
property »nri shipping group

once again topped the list of
the best Footsie performers
after adding nwnthar as to
583’Ap. Volume, though
down on Monday's level, was
a chunky 7.4m.
Profit taking in interna-

tional conglomerate Hanson
saw the shares relinquish 4Vi

to l57Vip after trade of um.
UBS yesterday issued
Demerger Advance Partici-
pation Securities. (DAPS) &
new derivative product
which allows investors to
acquire stock in those parts
of Hanson that are to be
demerged, ahead of Octo-
ber's demerger. .

Last month Hanson set up
low cost dealing facilities far
small investors wishing to
sell their stakes in Millen-
nium Chemicals or Imperial
Tobacco Group after they
are demerged in October.
WHUams Holdings which

reported figures in line with
market expectations eased a

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sap 10 Sep fl Sap 6 Sop 5 Sap 4 Yr ago 1am

OrtkmyStan 2831.2 2824.7 2811.2 2801.1 27B8 2641.7 38552 28688
CM (Pi. yWd 452 403 405 4j05 4.06 44)6 422 3.75
P/Erttfonet 17.15 17.11 17.03 17.02 1839 1686 17.28 1850
PfE lado no 1659 1635 1647 1686 1683 15.75 1788 1S71
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penny to 356p.

Growing optimism about
the potential for recovery in
Germany affected a number
of stocks with German links.

Bedland rose 15 to 467V4p
and BMC strengthened 16 to

1154V&P. BPB Industries,
which last week opened a
new plasterboard factory in
Berlin, hardened 12% to
337%p while Blue Circle rose
5% to 388%?.
The pick-up in the UK

hintaing market benefitted
builders merchants. Bucking
the trend was Graham
Group, which tell 16 to 137p
after first-half pre-tax profits
fell well below market expec-
tations. BZW downgraded its

full-year forecast from £18m
to £L0m.
Id rose IffA to 856tfc as

renewed Interest in some
cyclical issues met a short-

age of stock in the market.
ICI was also helped by
recent news rmm Bco^mUfag
chemical stocks, such as
British Vita, which said it

would boost profit margins
amid signs of Improving
demand in continental
Europe. Vita shares added a
further 4 at 289p.

The correction in Zeneca
continued as investors took
profits following last week's
surge and SGST advised cli-

ents to “top-slice” holdings.

The shares, which hit a peak
last week on vague but per-
sistent speculation that
Glaxo Wellcome was prised
to launch a takeover,
retraced 26 to 1530p.

Claims by Scotia Holdings,
the biotech company, that it

had a cancer treatment to
rival British Biotech's Mari-
mastat were shrugged aside

by the market which concen-
trated instead on ib* compa-
ny’s failure to achieve
approval for its treatment
for nerve degeneration in
diabetica The shares fell 42

to 601Kp while British Bio-
tech slipped ffA to 205p.
There was profibtaklng in

Kingfisher, which foQ X5 to

665p, ahead of Thursday's
results. Analysts also said
marketmakss were seeking
neutral positions before the
figures, although they were
expected to be good.
Strong growth in'the high

streets reported by toe Brit-
ish Retail Consortium helped
Storehouse, which Increased
6% to 318p.
Worries about a court rul-

ing in the US, coupled with
the strong possibility that it

wfil drop out of the FT-SE
100 inflsx» were responsible
for Thorn foiling 14 to 368p.
• Holmes/ & Marchant
climbed

.
2 tolOp after it

announced it had restruc-
tured its hank facilities ami
that current trading was in,

line with expectations. -
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andMe inaBiria ofAcggriaa. C HSE fctbnMtonal UnOed Iffl&Al R^tts rawveT^a^^
nmnbad In accordance vMh mtandail aat dtmni tMaa aazaUBhAri
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

_ ixn m n m om pm
"#• Dk 1 ( in m II* MM Om
23% 17% MR 048 13 21 2D3 21% 2(*J 21-lt -V
4ft 36% MB’ 1.00 26 18 3632 38% 38*2 33>2 -%
871} G3AMH 16 7102 80% 79% 79 V +%
»lj37J,ASA 200 5D & 146 ;»% 39*2 38%
«% 381* mm. 006 £0 30 SBC 47% *ft 47

17*4 IZUAMUItT a* 3,0 6 177 13*2 13*2 13<z

20
>4 13*2 ACM M 035 26 1 7 37 17*4 16% 17% ft

18V >3V AiObwta 38 25 IB 17% 17% *3

50% 37VMELU 056 12 It 760 47*4 46V <7% -V
10*a 9%«UGnhiOM 9.1 I « 9, III 97s 4*3

7% ftttiftOpti 057 S4
9% 6%ACHM*M 090 96

189 6% ft ft
340 9*2 8% »%

*3% 6% AaxtBOCI 092 46116 107 7% 7 7

tr>2 ia7, tana lot 9 44 141, i*% mV
3ft ift tadux 0i2 24 17 20 30*2 30*8 30% -V

31V 12*an« 85 6215 17 15% ’7 +1%
0*2 1 ft Adanw Expr 048 2$ q 138 19% 19 I9*g ft
21*4 10*4 8 4218 12V tft
II*, 8*j AfcfcBQp DIG IE 7 S 07a ft 9%
26*3 9*gVnh; 0.10 I.0S5 565 10*2 10*3 *0*2 ft
51 V 41% top*. 1.46 £9 15 44 49V 49*4 flV -*2

ft 3*7 toft 3 387 5*4 5*s S% ft
0*2 SftAcia 080 12 7 4444 66*3 67*3 67V -V
38*2 73*4 A&E 040 12 14 554 3*5, 34V 34*2 '*8

21*3 17*g AGL Rb3 IOG 5l3 16 402 20 19V 19*4 -%

20 71V Almnsn 088 34 7 1635 26% 25V 257,

HFfl 50V AWC 1.10 £0 14 2674 56*5 55 55*, -V
DB% roVfttmFft 030 1J 16 8» 23V 23% 23V +*3

23V 15*2 AH033 IRC 37 40l 23% 23% 23%

1ST, 13*4 Artass 180124 0 a? mV 14% 14*2 -*a

33V 25*7cft 7711174 27V 27 27V -V
30V i5%MMaAr 020 03 71051 21*4 71*] 21% ft
22V 17% Atony hi 1 040 10 13 37 31% 20% 30V -V
Z4% 14% Ahmet 0JS 1.7 5 672 17*4 16*: 16*2 'V
4,13 33*2 AKuB OJfl 09 19 S4 41% 41*4 4«V
40V 29V«UwA 036 16 10 S3 35 34V 35 V
43*2 31 *2 AffiCn OHO I4 22 23S8 42 41 tg 41% ft
34*i ZSVHaiAl 060 16 132291 3lV 31 31% -V
6C37VAkoa 056 12 30 3467 48 44V «% ft

60% 3S*a AknOna 109 19 S HI 51% 51 V 51%
21V 15%Ale«a* 010 06 21 161 16V 16 16V *%

31 DSAbflP 1.68 5Jj 15 2544 »% 29% 29% ft
21*3 ift ABegl 064 11 15 3«8 20% MV 3>V -V
3ft 14% (ton Con 020 12 17 1(63 16% 16*2 16V -V
4D:n%ABagai 049 1.2 25 109 39% 38*2 »% ft

2ft D1% Attlee Cap 2.03 S3 I* 416 25 24% 24*2 '*2

13% 10 Attica 01 018 1.5 63 12% 12V *2% ft
3SV29VAHMI 129 17 10 I3u35V 34% 35V +%
04% 47V«03B 090 14 19 3835 64% 63% 63% ft
:a% 24%ASoatca 016 06 11 482 27V 27% 27*2 V
10% 0% flume* x 0M 84 85 10 9% 10 ft
47% 37 % 4*3(0 * 070 1.7 103670047% 46% 47 -%

35V 3i% Attempt 1.04 17 IS 789 28% 27% 27% %
5*2 3%MaaSfe 60 646 4% 4% 4*4 ft
27% MVAttara* DIB 12 27 6 15% 15% 15%

39% EBV %n*B 5 095 33% 32*o 32% -*2

96% 49% Alcoa 090 15 15 74SG 6ft aft 61% %
34-% 24 Aba Cp A 28 1956 27% 26% 27% ft
6% 5*? AmGoAnc k 0*2 7.1 407 0 5% 5%
13V 10 ’4 Animas 02G £1 15 1(0 12’] 12% 12% -%
OV 5*4 AmaxGd 008 1 3 21 507. 6% 6 6% ft
56 «»:«*(* 060 11 6 491 55% 55V 55% -%

M% 1G%Anaab*U 056 31 10 54 18% 18 16% +%
59% 47% AmUto 0® 1.1 79 2218 S3% *&V 83% ft
47% 397, AmSmd £00 4 8 13 K48 41% 41% 41 V ft
79% 19 Am ttc Mi 056 £9 13 660 19% 19% 19V ft
44% MVAnSPa 2 40 59 13 1948 40% 40% 40% -%'

50% 33V totvr 0.90 £1 *2 7935 43% 43% 4J% ft
23% 32~j ArnCnd 1 JO IS 14 2685 37 3S*j 30% %
5V 4% Am lint la « OX 7.4 416 5 4% 4%
23% 20% Am MU ft £02 0 2 10 326 22% 21% 22

24% IDAmHatye 0 78 17 10 133 20*2 20% 20*2

62% 47 AmHome I 54 25 32 8110 062% GOV 62% *1%
3% 1% AmHdcta 0.75687 16 22 1% 01% 1%

1113% 58% AnttttA 040 04 16 5427 93V 96% 96V -r
8

G 5% Att am *K 1 044 7 9 476 5% SV 6%
9% 8% AmHnlEa D44 4.9 6 52 9% 9 9

42% 247, flmaw 0.64 15 17 2X5 40 39% 40

21% 17% Am Wan 5V 125 B3 7100 10% 19% 19%
Sl7%AnWm 070 14 15 649 21 20% 70% •%

34*2 23% An Rn TOO 11 6 164 32% 32 K% -*Z

63% 36% fcnerHf 044 0 7 47 909 63% 63% 63%
15% 25*2 Anew 35 907 35 34% M>2
G0% «% tofttb 212 42 14 SOU 50% 90 50% -%
41% 34% Aomin H TJS 14 11 60 37% 36% 37% *%
22% IGAUM 024 1£ 13 201 20 19% 20 %
75% 65 Amoco 260 3 7 16 4619 69% 69% 69% +%
13% lDAmpcdPlB a 10 86 10 <3 12 11% 11%
27% 18% Asvhenol 13 3266 19*2 19% 19% *%
28% 14%Amntic 012 07 E 28S 16% 16% 16% -%
41*2 34% AlRSOdOl 160 19 12 1661 041% 41 41% +%

61 <8% Anutsfea > 030 06 68 1823 54% 53% 54 »%
30% 17AnaUg 17 3339 23% 23% 23% +%
25Vl9%Anorin 096 *5288 16 21% 21% 21% -%
78% 64% AlttCb 1J92 £4 2B58S7u7B-% 77% 78% +2%
20 12%Anfcttr 19 1541 14% 14% 14% -%

55% *7*2 Am CO 144 £8 14 DM 51% 50% 51% -%
3*% 24% AjucheCip D2B 09 431216 30% 30% 30% -%
9% 8% Apn Mn F Offi 73 168 9% 9% 9%
21% R%toMWB 11 Sin 14% 14% 14% %
33 26% AmiNA 0.12 04 13 224 31% 29% 31% *1%

19% ISVAreMJn 019 1.1 74 9073 18 17% 18
54 47% Arm Ova* £80 56 II 322 48% 49% 49% -%
6% 4% Aim 20 1478 4% 4% 4% %
24*2 22*nK821P« 210 91 6 23 22% 23

64*2 51% ArmsM 180 £5 36 688 64% 83% 04*8 +%
53% 35% ArraQ 9 7482 41% 4i 41% -%
9% 4%ArtaQp 022 17 2 71 5% 5% 5% %
24% 16% AimMi 076 32 19 569 24 23% 24*%
38% 23% Aura 080 31 7 950 25% 25% 25*2 -%
25% 16% AttMGOR 0.32 17 323 1B% T8% M% -%
44% 34% AdM 1.10 10 20 4721 38*2 X% 3? -1%
26% 20*2 4MICto« 046 19 17 14 23% 23% 23% %
16% H%AsaP3KF 084 0 3 in 12% 12 12% *%i% 11% AsQPkF 084 0 3 in 12% 12 12% *
3"* 2% Asselhtr 036 09 6 92 3% 3*2 3%
68% 40% AIM » 122 £521427200 53% 53% 53% *%
30*2 260ABffidl? 280 10 7I00b290*2 290*2 290*2 *1*2

14% % AttlbScs 028 ’9 0 5 9% 9% 0%
20 ISAMeEffr 154 86 11 390 18% 17% 18 *%
123107*; Affick 5 50 4 5 13 3267 122 121 121% -%
3 fi Alas 0 50B67 1 210 % dll %

31 20%Am Enay 09G JO 11 196 24 23% 23% +%
K1Sl,Ai»Wt 016 08 4311*1 19% 18% 19

1% 0%Au.HilFU OCO 0 3 632 0 8% 9 *%
!*3 35% AlAU) OSD 19 27 3464 42% 42% 42*2 -%

£*% Adnirw 23 21M S9?j 3% 29% »%
!*2 11% A*anca 8 43 30 M 67 16% 16 16 %
V% 5%fcwl OW 05 0 92 8% 8% 8% %
1% jauurt OM 1 3 18 14S5 45% 45 45%
1% 36% Amnpi 1 16 34 3 a2E 40% 48% 49*4

9% 0% AuHU FU

43% 35% A1AU1

37% 23% fctoime

16% 11% Awanca

10% 5%fcAJl

54% 38*04
M% 36% AmiPr

II AnDnCup 160 39 15 12 11% 11% 11%
57 2165 11% 10% 10%14% 7% A.-a

41%34%Utl 2.T 118 22 2615 40% 30% 40% .%
8*; 5*2 BlAncv J.11 T 7 01 G% 6% 6% %
MV fb%B*nf«ni 0 40 7*155 70 10% 18% 18% •%
JiV S’ '4 Ulkall V« 18 27 4250 30% 20% 30% •%
75 *0*7 lUHOi U2 • 0*J 19 17 i"P 71 M% 21 »']

J2*4 .'3% Itmrj UGC £5 IG 672 24% 24 24% %
7r.v iMwmu fli* 11 s x ira 17% 17s

, ir% %
.'0,A *7%Mr 71 3437 X\ 20*7 -*2

74*2 75 UH I GO 63 1* 1151 23% 3% 3% •%
Xll; 11% hfUJnn IJ6 J 4 ID 7777 387, 39*2 *%
47% 35% IBnurt V *7J £4 13 1L<2 41% 41% «f%
11% 9% mi £23 £2 32 23 10% 10% 10% -%
JJ% 3J% DtT*Um» 1 30 3 * 12 3*5 r» 33% 39 *%
r
J>-, 44% HmMfl 000 18 13 12 40% 48% 48*2 -»%

35% ’JH* umAm 21B mcr! di% 79% 79% ,%
FO 7;.% IM Bill 552 73 il20 70 78 76

55 4 41% rwwn 17b J3 10*176 £’% 527. y
«% 41% MAMtnA 300 M /ICO 42% 42% 42*} *%
.V2i%nmn osi 30 17 n:; u»i 20% -%
24 19% flTWW U1T 0 415J 13 197. X
M 45HmkAM4 175 71 i H, 45% 48 «%
(41 37*4 H**AmH P'JU 7 7 4 84% 83% 8J% %
MV blfWltf 4 00 50 17 7144 ?0 7B’. 7j7, .%

5J CIUAI 181 J1 II 17 M% U 58% •%
37% .'3*7 IlM i7 HT OnA 72 M '*J 2! »%
M‘? 1« 36 17 47 LO 494, 40 7

,W Hmftil 716 33 11 1C 12 66% (35, ,%
JlaDlaRihVl (112 0 5 53 9275 211% x X% •*,
«> 11% BAPYiHl*) M 321 13*7 121, l’% -%

»:% VlUM L'<.1 ufilh7 IM 8% 9% 9%
44% ?7% IWaJi > 164 3 f 20 I07o 33% 33% 33%
40% MVlUiIari 121 29 I7v572 44% 43% 43% -1%
lj% .MVmjWafcs 2M3CI 72% 75U 22% »]% ,

M’, 25%lbi»Gct 154 %* 12 125 277, 27% ^% -<
15% Bn 5 l**S 18% 16% 18% -% I

77* 14*7 H8 Fi 1SJ8 1 1b 7'J 10% rj% 19%
8% *%HI«»»H4 *172 86 224 yg% a% 8%
0% 8%Rai!4ltt UB1 83 2T 9% -1% 9% .% i

24-S l7%CM>®na 080 26 b 1W7 22% 22', 3". -V ,

(4% IfBibSim 285 fiJ .-UM 44% 44% 44%
13% 24hM*V> C5b 1 4 15 67 23% X7. 3?, -% ,

FO 7;.% Hn n>4
Vj% 41% r*iwn

«% 41 *• MBjAiA
.V 71% FtmMft

24 19% BTM 4TO
M 45Hn4iAMA
m S7%r*maoh
M% bi fwa

5J CBdAl
37% .'A%fl.l4iCK

37% 21 a FkLhVl

«> *1% BapitiHlT

i:% 7%RaaR
44*7 ?7% 114 Bril 1

40% MVlUilvi

41% 329adnaat
4*% 35%BeetnD»

15% 12%RMftBp
74% 55%MM
22% 15% Min
45% 35% BCD
41*2 31BSUA
36% 2S%Bmm
87 »B«H>4JP

61% 4Q% Bondi
27% 20% BttMtaA

im. ft stt On Mbb 5 EHb W iMtoOtt
to 0.52 U 19 IBS 38% 37% 37% -%

0.46 1.1 203144 43% 43% <3%
1 0.48 3 4 19 103 14% 13% 14% +%

288 5.1 12 82S1 95% 55% 88% -*2

0.40 25 7 15 16% 16 16% -%
1 44 38 17 8818 37% 38% 37% *%

41% 4Jg...... 044 11 22 088041% . . _
36% 2S%B«ft a?2 22 181**0 33% 32»j 31% *3*

87 S9B«H*4JPX 4J0 72 2 » GO 60

61% 43%BhhIi ZOS 3.7 12 610 66% 56% 56% ^a
27% 29% BttMtaA 037 18 14 34 23% 22% 23% *%
% HBttVttiB 004 7.1 28 58 A % A

29% SfVteqBr 048 18 16 37Ju29% 29% 20% +%
amusnoBaMM ts 290320003170031700 -4»
1220 990Barid8 ID 1073 IDBS 10BD -S

12*2 8%BMjP«r 040 34 16 £72 11% 11*2 11% *%
26% If Gel Boy 22 2482 22% 21% 22 +%
38%ZS%B«iai £50 81 32 27% 27% 27*2 +%
54% 51% Betnn PI 580 9.4 20 53% 51% 53%
T5V 9% Dana am £7 23 <13* u io% ro% -V
SO 1.48 30 2C 118 43% 49% 48% -%

12% 9% Bwtrt 63 2498 10% 10% 10% -%
1S74l2BHMnpBS 040 26193 137 1S% 15% 19% -%

44%a%B0eck 048 12 13 9H 41% 40% 40%- -%
S6%S%BMHPL 128 5 5 13 103 25% 25% 25% -%

u
IT tht> bustncBS dpcijrions an? yours,

the oomptttM:system should be aura

bttp-Jfmnr. hp.com/8o/cutnputizig

rgEKEwt-Errr*
mSSm PACKARD

9% BBUadcAd* 062 76 145

6% 57, BfcMttK Q.5G SLB 991

9 flVtoKMW 067 86 295

42% 23% Sock, 188 50 22 8*88

34% 25% Bom A 0« 13 11 190

9*« 7%auaam ai2 u sb

4% 2%8ttagragn 100 88

32% 19% BMCM 005 03 29 259
94 74%fin*ttQ 1.12 13 2911SM

<7%30%Bd9C 0® 19 5 2820

11% 4% Bombay Go 411911

15% 6% Bonki Choi 0*0 41 13 458

a% ro% Berio cm ISO 73 2 27

51% 37% Bosto 119 2982
<1% 31% toon* 060 23 5 831

36% 20% tad Fnfl 134 62 295

£1% 17%BREPnp, T.32 6J T9 360

OK 76 1*5 8% 8% 8% *%
as 08 991 6% 8% 0%
057 06 295 8% 6% 8% «%
138 50 22 BABB 25% 25% 25% -%
044 13 11 190 33% 32% 33% +%
M2 13 SB 9% 9 B%

100 68 3% 8 3 •%

005 03 29 259 29% 30% 29% -%
1.12 13 23118M M% 89% 89% -%
060 1 9 5 2820 32 31% 31% 4%

41 1911 6% 5% 5% %
0« 41 13 458 10% 9% 9% -%
ISO 73 2 27 20% 2D% 20% -%

119 2982 49% 48% 49% *%
080 23 5 931 38% 36% 3S% -%
134 62 295 Zl% 21% Z1%

27 16BOWlTacll 038 1.1 12 671 2S% 25% 25%
46% 36%Brttfa, 108 £4 14 710 44% 43% 44% *%
18% 12% BMalt 34 51* 15% 16% 15%
82% 78% BrilySq 300 3J 23 7519id2% 91% ffi

88 72Br«r £18 £7 10 70 Bl% 80% 81% *%
41% 2SBlttQas £39 7J> 19 B7 32% 31% 32

0% 94% BP £43 £0 27 498al20% 120% 120% *%
17M%BPPradto 1.73 103 10 57B U17 16% 16% %

31*2 24% BSfetl 164 55 S 065 30% 29% 28% -*2

E0% 48% BT 301 53 12 149 57% 57% 57% -%
29% 24% BkbnU 1 42 S3 13 240 27% 38% Z7% %
20% llVBnmGp 100 5JJ 42 291 20% 19% 19% -%
12% 8% BnmSn 032 £6 22 4 12% 12% 12% <%
42% 34% BmfrnAx 1 04 28 16 27 37% 37% 37% +%
C'; 35V Rofoflx 184 18 16 781 37% 37% S/lj +%
32% 21 % Brfm 038 £7 18 EC56 25% 34% 25% t%
6% 4% HIT 20 25 5% 5% 5%
24% 17% Bnmh 050 £3 12 1833 21% 21% 21%
20% 17%BMdlM 044 £2 15 349 19% 19 18% +%
29% £1% BndccytCai 11 123 25% 25% 25% -%
30% 54% BucbrePT £95 7.7 fl 84 38% 37% 38%
12% 0% But Coal 060 57 19 75 10% 10% 10% -%
88% 73*2 Britt* 120 15 43 2387 80% 79% 80% -%
47% 35% Bartl Reac OSS 13 29 860 44 43% 44

13 9% BuwamPc 130 52 14 322 U% 12% 12%
30% 20*3 BushBoata 12 106 21% 20% 20%

31 7, 27% CMS Ed 1.06 £7 12 293 a% 28 29% +%
UT%55%(MAFn 7 32100% 100100%
75*j 64% 0*0 152 ££ 19 3077 ES% «% 60% -%
19% 13% CPI Cap 0® 10 Z7 4J6 18% 18% 18% -%
53% 42% CSX IM £1 12Z111 50% 49% 49% +%
47 36 CIS 0.77 18 11 13 40% 40% 40% -%

25% 18%MMi 0.48 24 15 901 20% 20 20% *%
87% S3 GaUMroa 22 30M 57% 56% BB% %
31% 22% CMC 035 13 12 412 28 27% 27% -%
18% 13% CatrtOtG 016 1.0 4 58 15% T5% 16% 4%
44% flfMmDV 23 8666 31% 28% 31% +2%
23% 14% Mfanqi T1 1208 023% 23 23% %
2% 1%C*ME 030 04 8 83 u2% 2% 2% +%
30% 18% Gammy 20 913 29% 28% 28%
14% lOVCaHoflChuQJO £7 201354 11% 11% 11% •%
50% lECttSyi 072 4.4 3D1IB79 17% d16 18% -1%
36% ia*2 C8n«jQf 034 £7 20 2103 33% 33% 38%
18% 16% CaBoot CO x 040 23 21 84 18% 18 18% *%
76% KCMMS 138 18 23 4200 076% 74% 7B% «-1%

,

1*2 UCmvUfe 18 4104 1% 1% 1%
23% IftVCttdtex 032 M 28 3713 22% 22*2 22% +%

|

32*2 21% Cttfttfln 0J32 18 13 229B 30% 29% 30% 4%
IS%12%QMd138 136 04 782 15 14% 15 4,
2l%14%OmMI«a 170 ao 122123 21% 21% 21% 4% ,

70% 52% C*H* 012 02 44 2364 dJB% 73% 7B% +2% .

56% 38% OklCl! 098 10 18 3» S4 E% 54*1%
32% 20% CttinMO * 424 34% 23% 23% -%
31*2 23% UmMM 038 13 17 3176 3% 28% 28% +%
38% 33% CttKL 192 S2 12 1120 34% 34% 34%
42 31% CpriiT 132 39 9 3*0 34% 34% 34% +%
18 IflVCttMUl 018 14 34 085 12% 11% 11% -%

10% S2%C*iM»
56% 38% CtttCa

32% 20% CrnnMO
31*2 23%DmMM
38% 33% Cam
4231%CMT
18 IflVCttMUl

16% l3%CwleRC 086 50 20 38 16% 18% 16

56% «Dtt» 020 04 104180 49% 49 48% *%
7% 4%MBAm 005 07 IS Wt 7% 7 7%
17% 11%CasMOi 3 1223 16% 18% 18% *%
73% 54CU* I £0 £2 114507 73% 72% 72% -1

37% 18% COt Cop 63 673 28% 25% 26% -%
39 33 CHMMr £30 01 12 56 37% 37% 37%
9% 6% Coffin 000107 81557 7% 7% 7% -%
35% 25% Coffin 020 08 W 381 32% 32% 32%
31% 28% CttttWoi £12 71 10 90 30 2H% 30
27% 25% C«* Lai 154 59 11 58 28% 28% 28% -*»

16% 11% CmMW 090 78 8 378 12d11% 11% +%
38% 30 U Com bmp 086 19 19 112 37% 37% 37% *%
15% I2cm«mt an &B r 23 is 12% 12%
28 25% COXSW 174 07 II 1137 26 25% 25%

35% 30% Canny tlx 0J6 1 1 15 S* 33% 33 33% -%
54% 37 Coffin 29 2845 44% 44% 44% +%
ZG% IZCnaicEK 161188 19 18% 18% -%
51% 390X141*1 020 05 7S61 44 43% 43% -%

lO%Ow«nl 020 14 9 H 14% 14 14

8% 5%CWtHH 82 71 6% 6% 8% -%
73% 52%OastM £24 £9 1513830 76% 75% 79% «1%

5 2CWnaB £ 469 2% £% 2% -%
38% iaox*Sy 50 431 29% 29 29

40% 34% Omvd 208 54 12 38 38% 38 38% +%
30% 23% Onapeaka 080 £2 B 194 25% 25% 25% %
62% 51 Omni £16 36 29 613* 60% 80% 60%
27 22% Qfc Fund Ml 00 105 23% 23 23% *%
lG11%Ctt*im! 019 l£ IS 12% 12 12% +%

16*2 11%Q*S 020 16 1080 12% 12% 12% +%

16*2 10%OWttnl
8% 5%CWtHn
79% 52%aos«M

5 2 C»vmB
38% laOXftSy

40% 34% Cteirt

16% 11*| Onk0l 020 18 1080 12% 12% 12%
5% 4% ChockU 050 99 13 25 5% 5% 5%
44 3B%COfl 100 £5

'4% 20% Ovttosm 040 16
JcrsTiQnar i«c so

52% 40', OWED 190 £4
C5 :2 100% C®na * 323 £7
6% 7% OowHI 051101
45% 40*2 C4Pop t £46 59
5T% 3!% C4X1 Em 080 1.7

28% 18%CKM4 £36 17
2% iVCHlXmO
E% 27*

j

|Cnatgy 172 57
41% 34%C0CO 236 59
36% TSCatuKCt 014 D4
44% 27% Cana Cr
88% KCttCS 180 £1
92*2 82% CWQAd « 00 73
99% 4J%CX*fl3Aa 70C 74
12% FQV CC* Ut A

12% lOVCtnLfR 152128
t9 12%Oy*MH 035 £1

30V 14% DC 008 03
35% nVCMMSt 012 03

100 25 71 337 41 40 40%*%
040 18 31 S3 £1% 20% 21%
1 40 50 6 70444 23% 27% 28V *%
198 £4 il 3202 45% 44% 44% -%
323 £7 55 1482 118% 117% 118% +%
0 51 101 333 8% 8 6
£46 53 16 131 42 41% 41%
080 1.7 35 388 48% 47% 48% -%
L36 17 6 617* 21% 20% £0% -%

5 162 1% 1% 1%
1J£ 57 13 2322 30% 29% 30% *%
2 08 59 15 641 36% 35% 35*] «%
014 04 IS EOT 33% 31% 33 4-1%

26 4251 34% 33% 34 •%
180 21 119743 85% 8*% 85% *%
COO 73 5 83% 082% 82% -%
7 X 7 4 5 95 94% 96

15 6*5 12 11% 11%
1 52 128 15 1173 12 11% 11%
035 £! 13 519 n% 17% 17% *V
008 03 33 705 29% 3% 28% -%
012 03 28 1167 o35’e 33% 35% +1%35% TlVOUM* 012 03 261107105% 33% 35% +1%

22% iS’iCHlWl*1 Q 08 04 17 387 19% 19% 19% -%
9% 7% CMnMG DU 02 107 6% 0 8 -%
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Ute«&P 068121170 25% 24% 25% -%
UU Bn 001 241741 19% IS 10% +%
tarcmcp 2 387 1210% 11 %
tort* Or 577340 9% 0% 9% +,',

MafcriCp 9 09 » 86 86% -%
torttlSaritA 044 34 2 12% 11% 11%
tototoBx 074 13 514 27% 37% 27% V
Mllte IM 1622 34% 33% 3«% +1

MBIiM 1175 7% 0% 7 •%
Mr Ut 16 6996 29 26% 23% Jj

ucaranR on u iq8 d2E% 25% 20% +%
Hetetoc OS 21 530 21% 21% 21%
Mutate 016233 138 14% 14 14-4
Mrianta 024 15 30 7% 7% 7% +%
tonurep OIO 31 TOO 30% 29% 2Bfl +4
Mama 024 191944 13% 13% 13% -%

Hums Q92 11 1227 27(1 27% 27% +%
towrao 4 8n 14% 14 14%
MntiyG IU6 13 93 46% 46 46%.+%
torferi 02548 2% 2 24 -%

ton Air 101311 ID 9% 9(2 -4
MUhodlA 020 19 0071119% 18% 19%
MFSCdi 1612437 40 39% »A -4
UMBBIF 02012 85 11% 10% 10% -%

Menam HE 905 15% 14% 15% +%
Mcrocaoi 13 747 9% B% 8%
Mtagrta 96 1632 11% 10(1 10% -%

I Htaft 3624302125%123%12(% Jj

lidAIM 18 28 13% 13% 1*2 -%
IfldHGcrin OSD 39 10 13% 13% 13% +%
HtorHx 052 21 2281)40% 40 40% +%
Bfcra 97 37 38% 37 +%
Mmadix 0.10 22 441 1*2 14 14

UobkTri 6 B130 15% 13% 15 +1

UodanCD 024 16 4 11% 10% 10%
Mata 10 an 12 357 27% 26% 2*2 -%

Mrtort On 21 801 31% 301a 30% -1%

Mutate on 23 633 34% 3*2 33% -%

Mora OM 561602 13 12% 12% +%
MotauP 032 14 200 29 28 29 +%
MIStex 09412 03 19% 19% 19% +%.

Mycogm 8 S3 16 15% 15% -% |

AMEX PRICES 4ftndas8Sep6ani>sfW

Strife DM. E 1001 HP UvOomObp
Ad* toga w 17 17% 17% 17% -%
MU to 12 125 2% 2% 24
AfctlM 005136 449 B% 7(S 84 +4
iMlaft AM 4 6 39 38 »
Ante 005 3 004 9% 9% 94 -A
tori®* 20 W 12% 12% 12% -%

tetotatf 95 34 4H 4% 4% J«

ASH fan zn 8 81 19% 10% 19% -%
AMOfach 14 40 5% 5% 5%
ABdfauA - 8 SB1 5% 5% 54 -4
AtaToM 1 1340 1% 1% 14 J|

AtePm - 40 10 3% 03% 3% -%

BSHOcam on 11 « 24 24 24
.

BadgvMrx0S013 2 31% 31% 31% +%
BatmTA am 21 21 3% 34 34 -%
BATsd- are B 116 13% 133 13% %

vterd 137 91 2H 2% 2%
MB too 040 24 28 22% 22% 22%
WkdA .12 150 28% 26 26% +%
Bawnw ‘ 9 1ST 1% 01% 14
Bom 030 B 227 21% 20% 20% -%

BwpobA 1JM 22 nOO 13% 18% 18%

CXfarap 1 203 H B il +%
terinx 01310 IS 33% 33 33 -%
Cmtore .m R ID 10% 10% Iff* ’’dMM IUI 396 4% 4%. 4% -%
OripfaB 030 15 20 21% 21% 21%
Ctafch . 111 82 10 9% 10

Qxnpafeic 115 32 2% 2% 24 *4

Stock D*. E IDOo Mp IwCtaHCtov

Cued Ft* 14 4 64 64 84 -4

QOSATA 064 15 65 12011% 11% -%

CramGA 040 1 6 14013% 13%
QnWOCB 040 1 s 13%d13% 13% -%

Outdo 038 17 11 19% 16% 19% +%
CuraonailK .18 130 24 24 84
CM 3 U 11% 11% -n% +%

Ufa*
DHcaamun

5 1662 TH 1ft 1%.
13 127 17% 10% 17% +%

EarinCDx 046 38 3 13% 13% 13% +%
Echo ter 097262221 9% .d9% 94
EcolEnA 032 26 5 74 74 74 J«

EfltattAB 10 122 10% 10% 10% +%
Epfam 31 92 13% 13% 13%

FSOUkx 070 19 6 26% 20% 26% +%
RunAx 2A0I5 8 51% 51% 51% +%
RMtlx 17343* 36% 36% 36% +%
Roam? 12 1W 9& 94 »5 -4

mi an is 11 ib% 10% ib%

StolftK 07618 703 S 34% 35 +%
GMridr 070 12 240 16% 17% lS% +%
GaMWd 8 803 4 8% - A +4

2 736 1% « 1&. %*•

040181277 87% 39% 96% -%

Mock DM E Uta *( Lowltaa Ctaf

Hate Ch 32 3 1ft 1ft 1ft

Haim 010 10 n 10% 18% 19% +%
HmrikBJA - 9 273 53 5% +4

I fanonCpi 016 19 12 11% «% 11% %
HLCDto 1961148 8 7JJ 73
tawraaon 40 181 14% 14% 14% -%
AW OW 222131 16% 15% 16

JaiBfiS 32 151 2% 2% 2%’
1

JTSCorp 1 1335 3ft d3£ 3% +%
PttartcCp 18 30 3% 3ft 3ft

KUWte OIO 33 16 16%. 18% 16%
XOprEq 9 226 10 15% 16 +%

Labarga 006 231968 0% 5% 5%
Lynch Cp 020.15 8 75%.: 75 75 -1%

ttaxto ' 7 49 42% -41% 42 -%
UtoMA 052 13 399 35% 32% S3% +%
Mbs CD 020 4 5 7% 7% 7%
MomodB OSS) 11% 11 11% +%
Mtod 57 02 6ft Bft J*

MegA 190 15 40 21% 21% zi% +%
MSREta 13 45 3 % »

IWtefa* . 4 22 9%. 9 9-%
NVTraAx 056 211300 32% 31% 31% +%
KtotoE 103 12 *« 4% 4% Jg

Stack Dta E 100a H|p LowCtata Bta0

MR 5 TIO 9% 9ft B% -%
tern! 010115 632 11% 11% 11% Jfl

paw on 1 40 10 9% 9% J*

PttrayA 03314- 10 47.46% 40% +%
PMC 1.12 12 81 13% 13% 13% +%

Rapfaflrad 26 *1 00 31% 31% 31%

30 97% 37%I SJKfCorp 232 9

TBPlttfa 020 12 28 7% 7% 7%
TriUhta 040 16 115 41% 41% 41% -%
Haraadm 43 491 27% 2727% +%
Ttaracmi 31 295 38% 38 30 -%
TOW 030157 79 11 10% 11

TwAriy 4 53 % % % -ft

TO* 0 95 % % % -A
TOxfaMn 7 330 11% 11% 11%
TurtflrA 007115 167 25% 24% 25%. +%
TnrftS 007115 012 20% 25 26% +%

IMtoM 023 21 15 1ft 1ft 1ft
UtncdB 020 25 SO 2 2 2
USCBfc* 18 023 31 30% 30%

VheoaM 1182815 34% 33% 34% +1

VfactfKB 118 BIBO S*| 33% 34% +%
WET 1.12,17 90 12% 12% 12% 4%

ISDN
*
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’lour own (k' \ dupmcni t'.i i l(.<J -

Your pn k.I ucl ion line i ^ w ail iiiLir

'lour niMi.imiT'' .uv (,|iR-iiin;

• - — -> lake < iii!' I ech in > 1
< m v

XSYS

- c -

Cite 43 229 26% 20 26%+%
CadSrinpa 106 16 5 32% 32% 32% +%
tetaacniingi 17 446 15% 14% 15%
teraCp 282381 8% 8 8% +4
CritfaW 225 1 398 5ft 5% 5% -4

CriMcra 19 301 14% 14% 14% +%
Caxka 20 30 0 5% 5% +%
Dlfca 19 769 2S 2% 2% +4
Canto 052 31 n 05 94% 96+1%
CataCm 092 16 433 87% 3B% 87 -%
Canto 03613 558 12% 12% 12% +%
tears OIO 171621 18% 15% 18%
Mpa 5 651 8% 8% B% -%

CEMCp 14 14 11% 11 11%
Ctatoor 43 9507 33% 31% 33% +1

CmdRa OB 122253 24% 24 24

CWSpr 9 13 17% 17 17% +%
dander 14 103 B% B 8% +%
Qapfarl 092 33 801 39% 30% 38% -%
etxmSl 009 5 2702 - 7 6% Bft -%
QvcfeDrtn 1-nfflB m 1% ift -ft

CneaMi 13 138 12% 12% 12% +%
Champoware 20 BB 4% 4% 4ft +4
ChfariETe 91430 11% 10% 10ft -4
Cbfccn Q) 31 5729 10 18% 1B% -%

Otari Rn UB 14 447 57 55% 57+1% I

CfaWTO 025 34 190 BB 65 55 -%

ana 68 219 18% 18 IS

CknaLgc 1312000 14% 13% 14% -%

note 395201 66% 53 54%
Oz Ban x 1.18 13 161 31% 30% 31% +%
CtonWr 22037 3% 2% S% +%
Bp Dr IS 651 283 28% 26% -%
CmCcfaB 1JD 21 102 38 37% 37%
CotaAfann 5 4 3% d3% 3%
CogmCp IB 2714 13% 12% 13% +%
Coon® 271171 24% 23% 23% -h
Cottotot 151762 37% 35% 37% +1%
Crtfapan 020 7 53 19% 19% 19% -%
CDUGtax 19010 UB 22 21% 21% -%
Cuitor 019 142113 22% 21% 22 +%
QncjtAx 000145 608 10% 15% 16 t%
CmcrtftSpx 00914015013 19% 15% 10%
CtotoOMitriLTG 1210651199% 39% 38% -ft

I QxnorC 35 616 30% 29% 29% +%
CnqMatt 1 1889 7% 6% 7% +&
taxiam BOB 5774 13% 13 13% +%
OMrifan 142485 10% 15% 18 +%
CorariodA 72299 11% 10% 11

Qxarixa 18 61 B% 5% 0% +%
CntaOOB 294850 23% 22% 22% -%

DnU O£0T814« 21%20% 21% +%
CopyM* 821033 6% 6% 6% -%
QXU*M 050 11 8 31% 31 31 -%

CwtayCp .191723 13 12% 13 +4
CnhcrB 092 2019M 23% 22% 22% -%

tatfltct 211622 3% 3ft 3ft +4
QnnRM 44 457 6% 8% 6%
teagrt 31535 11 9% 9% +%
Cyitc 108804 13% 12% 12% +%

45BSB 8% 5ft 5% -ft

- D-
ttOCm 259103 20% 28% S% -%

tatGW 019 10 24 04% 98 93

tatox 2 79* 3% 3 3%+%
tetaeapa is 448 17% 17% 17% %
OBfWfip 1.14 13 135 20% 29% 29% +4
Dabsna 020 16 22 s% 4% 4%
DtlTOGlxUaS 482039% 38 38 -1%

Oricfeiraa 044 35 143 19% 19% 10%
MCoag 20*1999101% 00% 71+4!%

|

DO* 038 18 519 42 40% 41% +%

- H -

HrdnflLw 28 33 0% 5% 5% -%
Hata*ri 08* 9 229 2S%02*% 25 J2

taper B0 024 16 434 20% 19% 19%
. HBO&Co 016 607811 56% 53% 55*2 +%
taOhcw 19 6332 41% 39% 40% +%
Hoririae an 13 194 10 9% B% -%

HBxkTdi 17 538 0% dB% 6% -%

Hachfagar 016 1 soa ® 3% 3%
Halite 10 31 10% 10% 10%
HafaUDor 9 02 15% 14% 15% +%
Hart# 000 17 560 13% 13% 13ft +%
Hriogle 461126 39% 37% 37% +%
Hook Bad an 11 20 25% 24% 25%
HcnlJto 046 241659(140% 38 39% +1%
HadJB 020133 600 10% 15% 10 -%

Huntatfn on 12 903 22% 22% 22% +%
HwoCD on 9 110 5% 5 5%
HuUTtdi 9 682 35 31% 34%
Hybridan 4 422 9% 6% B% +%
KlCOrBb 41 28 4% 04% 4%

MAC He 02410 21 39% 39% 39% -%
fatal Fodi 0.72 9 188 18% 18% 16% -%

Nat ConvlxDn G 90 20 18% 19% -%
KOaSui 013 291340 22 20% 21% +%
Nadgrax an s M 19% 18% 18% -%

NEC 044 25 7 53% 53% 53% -%
lfetew 1578837 55% 24% 25% +%
motor 0 9564 ft % H +4
Nafacqw 3625564 38% 35% 36% -%
HritoGm 25 900G 16%015% 10ft -ft

Neuogn 59 688 24% 22% 24% +%
Heatup 1 174 1% 1% 1% -ft

MXdgriW 38 E» 64% 93% 84 -%

NaaprtClp 0JJ4 17 36 3% 8 8%+%
MAritaA 010147 15% 14% 14% -%

Nnnhonx 072 18 » 52% 51 S2
‘ +1

Hdatanx OSD 202892 33% 38% 33ft -ft

Nontol 18 136 17% 16% T7% +%
N Stalin 3 2100 7% 7% 7%
Herman 1.24 18 1205 66% 66% 38% +ft

NWAfe- 93540 38% 38% 38 +%
Mont » 9070 10% 10% 10% -%

Nontax 85422 36 35 35% +%
WCU 63 43 8% 8% 6% +%
ISC Cup 15 2 1% 1% 1%

18 KKk 41% +% * O »
13 194 10 9% B% -%

w -

17 538 8% dB% 8% -% OOmbf 41 306 11% 11 11% -%

1 506 * S% 3% OctaOam 30 3056 29% M 23% -%

10 31 10% 10% 10% OdrtloA 22 281 11% 10% 11% +%
9 62 15% 14% 15% +% 048 IB 700 13% 12% 12% -%

17 560 13% 13% 13ft +% OgWayHxIAO 7 2 43% 43% 43% +1%

461126 39% 37% 37% +% Otfetox 192 15 658 33% 32% 33% +%
11 20 25% 24% 25% OUKanx 128 1327590*1% 40% 41% +1

2416S9ii4D% 38 39% +1% Ori NctBx OK 16 TO 38>2 36% 36%
133 BBO 10% 15% 18 -% Onmnp 120 ID TO 33 32% 33

12 503 22% 22% 22% +% OnaMm 23 S3 3% 3% 3ft
9 110 5% 5 5% am 4ia*221 37% 37 37%
9 682 35 31% 34% (MSani 137 5723 19% 19 10% +%
4 422 9% 3% B% +% OrtWWXl 099 11 440 12% 12% 12,’* +ft

41 a 4% 04% 4% Oregorttak 031 153058 33% 32 33%
OdUOc B 250 10 9% 10 +%
Ostap 2 353 4ft 3ft 4

- I - OrifaSA on 64 1(0 17% 17 17% +%

161000 14 13% 14+% DtahMT (TO 45 245 12% 11% 12% +%
1 585 2 1H IJV +ft oaB™ 190 13 2« 34% 33% 34% +%

38 140 11% 11% 11% »«» 43T7349 42% 41 41% -%

3 590 4% 4 4%+%toxaflogan 3 599 4% 4 4%+%
Imped Be 040 9 2S0u2B% 26% 26% -%

MRn 54 891 13% 12% 13

kdormh 321*1 24% 24 24

fagfactat 090 11 193 13% 13 13% +%
Mi* 020 2 253 1% 1% 1%
UagrDar BB8M 3% 8 8%-%
Ufaklte 128 B93 38% 34% 36 +%
fatfalWB 5 15 1^ 1ft 1ft -ft

tori on 2QS8BB9UB452 B2% 34% +%
fata* 32 320 2(2 2% 7% -ft

tataXEI 040 01243 7 6% 7

totwTH 25 000 22% 21% 21% +%
fagrtx* 024 15 SOS 16% 16% 16 +%
IMDPtl 21 4866 10% 9% 10%

Marita 12 1258 3% 2% 2% -ft

Manta 412387 8% 7% 7% -%

Mawrtr T34214 14% 12% 14% +1

A

MONiyM 13 11 20% » 20% +%
hnem OB 262178 32% 30% 30% -1%

tonga Gp 537200 15% 14% 15ft +2%
toODOto IS 6 14% 14% 14%
MUado 1.13 20 x1002O7%2O7%2O7% +1

- J -

JUSnack 17 21 11% 11% 11% +%
Jtaooto 02614 126 8 7% 7% -%

ASM OW 194784 18% 18% 18% -1%

jttnamw fl 99 14% 14% 14ft -ft

JOfltato 18 31 18% 13 13 •%

Jmaatod QW71T726 43% 41% 41% -1

JSBHo 19D15 481895% »% 85% +1

Jono Ltfl 032 15 46 15 14% 14%

Juan OW 14 527 12% 11% 13% +%

-P-Q-
PBcw in b ms «% 43% «% -%

PacttMop 069 ID 310 8% 0% 9% +ft

RcditeA » 54 80 78 78 -2

FfadKMS 26 4448 35 82% 83 -lft

Panmtc 481«e 4890 47% 40% -%

Pajctox 024 854291 51% 49%. 50% +%
Paco Am 291467 13ft 13% 13% -ft

Paotaa 050 25 40 10% 9% 9%
PocnTO 15 178 2*2 23% 23%
FtmMig in 17 100 35% 35% 35% -%

Panfafe 050 17 44 20% 2*a »% +%
PWKtll 4 166 1% 1ft 1%
tamtri L On 26 28 19% 16% 19% +%
Pscponkcr on 11 1302 22 21 22 +ft

teptaH on 11 41571(23% 22% 23ft +H
PBrtgD 171237 9% 8% 9 %
PtriRtoU) 8 525 7^2 7% 7%
Panto 1.12 a 10a 32% 31% 32% -%

PtmrfTdi 34 620 17% 16% 16% -%

FbjnQton 131114 13% 12% 13 -%

PtopgRx 048234 3 9% 9% 9% +%
Hebrew 41 2693 33% 32 32% +%
PtomGDXfl.40 » 112 28% 28% 28%
PtoM 092 22 3 55% S% 55% +%
ftoWSI 012 ID 5372 13 1111% -2

Pftar 73 553 13 1*3 12%

PHadA 1031081 27 2*2 95%

Pncei* 0£0 8 6 20 19% 20 +%

m Kim to toiMte

- R-
Mrasw 12 552 18% 17% 17% %
Rate 0 681 2% 2% 2% +4
Rarmnd OI0 11 « 20% 2D 20 %
RCSBFfa 0X610 337 27 26% 28% -%
RBBriHfa 93967 13% 12% 1?|2 -ft

toeotan ia 344 15014% 14%
mpagan 00 i 157 % % %
tart kxl 1151520 27% 26% 27ft +1ft
nwcMtad 17 428 16 17 17% %
farad 25 362 8% 8% 6%
fadam 099 272451 70% 09ft TO -lft

RMMfater on SB 76 16% 16% 15(1 +4
ftMBd 01211 4 4% 4% 4%
taOPXlta 062 131401 1B% 1816% +%
RDM St 028 143225 95% 34% 34% +%
IWaddtad 164180 14% 13% 14

RPMto. 048 18 1438 18% 16 1*2 +%
RtaiFrty 12 1250 8% 7% 8> B +ft

Safeco in 91560 33% 33% 33%
sritun 41 16 39% 39% 33% -%
Sfaxfancn 020185 5 11% 11% 11% •%

settMwA on n 206 22 21% 21% +%
SQSratm 172700 48 45 45% +%
Seta 71183 8 5% 5ft +ft

Stifax Cp 052 10 796 l3%dl2% 13

GcoraBd 02097 lft 1% 1ft -%

Saaflto in 27 44 SS% 34% 38+1%
sacp OM 191800 21% 2(4] 21% +%
Staton 033 7 254 2ft 7ft 2ft +%
Sriadta 1.12 9 71 32% 32% 32% +%
Saquan 165896 12% 11% 12 +%
Sequoia 8 312 2% 2 2 -%

SanTach 1 78 4% 3% 4% +%
Goeawn 022 12 2D0 16% 16% 16%

ShrMcd 084 281230 54% 53% 53 -1

SffltfMr 11 53 5% 5% 5%
Shcmood 15 2S4 17% 17 17

ShDtabP 49 803 15% 15% 15% -%

agetax 044 18 603 53% 52% 53 -%

Stptafal 76 240 8 7% 7% J|

SHaMfie on 10 n 24% »% 24% +%
Stamp 72817 18 17% 17% -%
Stopanx 040 12 300 10% 1010% +%
SnriDEMT 1 31 1% 1% 1% -ft

8n«iM 3 482 29% 29 29%+%
SdflHfflP 01214 1ft 1ft 1%
ten on 11 1093 30% 2B% 29% -%

SphgriA 0202331139 7% 7 7 -%

Spyglass 50 917 17% 16% 18% -%
StJudeM 040 2011852038% 37% 30% +2

SPauBc 048 13 325 28% 25% 2S% -%

SDpfas 3655674 19 18% 18(1 W*
SBttxicto 72 9060 34 32% 33% -%

SUIIcra 11 729 13% 13% 13%
StariTae 01015 230 12% 12% 12% -%
StoUyUSA on 1 » 2% 2% 2% -ft

sum 8 48 16% 16% 16% -%
SVMttd 1.10 20 680 18ft 18% 18%

SMdtac 0 4048 3ft 34 3,
7
« -ft

StildDy 1204773 25% 24% Z4& -1ft

Stykar 005 24 2933 24% 24% 24% -%

Stowe on ia is to,*. 10% 10%
Sunbxnefl 080 3 4 25 24% M% -%

SnraattTa 1072(8 5% a5 5% -%

5t*i Sport 3 5 2% (S 2%
SUMIc 2230574 56% 53% 55% +%
SUBcnRa 298 39 1® 12%13-*3 -48

SwBTm 001 24 2n 21 20 20% -%

Bytoaato 474254 14% 14% 14% -%
Smatoc 127005 10% 9% 9% +%
Orator 038 8 12S 14% 14 14% +%
Syncfc 67 335 32% 31% 32% -%
»*WSDO OIO 152580 11% 11% 11%

tew®* 27 TO 14% 13% 13% +%

-T-
T-Caasc 41870 2% 2ft 2ft -ft

TjDtoPr OC 273179 29% 29% 29% -ft

TBCCp 11 125 6% 8% 8% +%
1CACBIM 058 18 290 28% 25% 25% -%

TO GpA 551773B 14% 14% 14% -%
TtaSto 33 7602 Z7 H% 26 -%
Taantai 240 9 8 50% SO 50

Ittriac 38 735 10% 9% 10 -%
TatoSyx 9 429 17% 18% 10% -%
Trim* 21 125 13% 13 13%
Tatote 77 6700 66% 64% 09% -%

Total Cp 001 221188 13% 12% 12% -%
Tem Tec 2B 293 17% 17% 17% +%
TeaaPMM on 2*4140 37% 96% SBft -ft

ItaaaCan 48ZB2Z7 48ft 47% 46% +%
11 12 34 6% 8% 8%
TJM 022 9 286 17% 1717%
TodiMO 006 2D IQ 12 11 11

1tenter 031 20 6 58% 57% 53% +%
Torarioan 131 2131 17% 16ft 17% +%
ToofaAto 220 21% 20% 20% -%
Tapps Co an 2845115 4ft «% 4%
TH Enter 6 375 3ft 3ft 3ft +ft
Tntaftld 2 110 5(2 5% 5H +ft

TOncaid 22 486 5% 5% 5ft +ft
Trwtack IM 11 1228 53% 53 53%
DM* 3001106 15% 15 15 -%
Trodden 18 193 5% 4% 6%
TOdDDOhCxi.lO 16 188 24% 23% 23% -%

Tfamgtta on 49 IDS 6% 8% 6% -%

tePKAx 012 262763 24 23% 23% -%

- u -

UOUojQxx 1JC 19 5*5 1122% 22 22ft +,'«

IWWJSt 040 12 100 20% 10% 19%
Ifaaog 012 22 244 20% 26% 28% +%
Utt* 220 14 5 » 48% 48%
[UBBancpxIM 164B54«0% 39% 39% -ft

USBagr 44 276 1 9% 15% 16% +1%
US Robot 2545749 54% 50% 52% -%
US Bril* 4 58 3% d3% 3%
US Tat IJD11 36 » 55% 55% -%

UST (top 028 12 749 15% 15% 15ft +%
Utah Mod 008 13 739 12% 12 12%
UU Tata 050 24 11 96% 93% 96 +1

lita 6 36 3% 3% 3% +%

- V-
Vtonont 040 16 68 33% 32% 33 *%
tepdCM 86 336 19% 19% 19% -%

total 038 7 456 22% 22% 22% +%
UdbMk 57818 15% 14% 15% +%
Veritaa 31 35 46% 45% 45% -1%

Vfcor 381214lfiS% 25% 25% +%
VtaqM 012 22 2*3 14% 13% 14% -%

VtoriDBie a 856 13ft 12% 12ft

VIS Tat* 12 3881 13% 12% 12% •%

VDimB OL50 7 678 21% 21% 21% -%

- W-
WuigLafi 27 3031 18 17% 17% +tg

Warner Eo OlDB 171060 17% 18% 17% +%
mmw* 272032 X7% 7ft 7% +Jj.

WtaMM 082 122922 36% 35% 36%
wfflttxJAxaa ii s isft i9ft reft +ft
'HMJWPMQ22 IB 440 17% 17% 17% -%

WMO 248 17 73 47% 48% 47% +1

WstUTi Bnc 092 12 Zll 47% *M» 47+%
WMpSlA 1013170(128% 27 26% +1%
WdSeriA 44 37951)41% 39ft 39% +%
mm 124 82824(166% 84% © -1

WmSBntxua nr96251130% 28% 28%

a 57 10% 10% 10% +% I

22 H 10% ID 10

- K -

KSadaa on 301050 10% 10 10%+%
KanwCp 044 11 121 10% 10% 10%

Karirsax 084 15 397 29 28% 28% -%

RtaOol 09215 211 (S5% 34% 34% -%

HA hat 74448 18%017% 18% +%
MA 0 63 ft Oft 4 -ft
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Weak bonds
take shine

off Dow
Wall Street

Interest rate worries and a

Calling bond market caused
the US equity market, at

midsession, to give up some
of the strong gains made
over the past several days.

writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.
Blue chip shares in the

Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age came within 36 points of

passing their all time high of

Share price I

70

5.778.00 but at late morning
the index began to fall as
bonds declined.

By 1 pm the Dow was off

16.65 at 5.717.19 and the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 lost 1.32 at

662.44. while the American
Stock Exchange composite
rose 2.31 at 5&L27. The tech-

nology-rich Nasdaq compos-
ite was 0.72 weaker at

1,147.99. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came
to 223m shares.

Bonds began to fall after

Ms Janet Yellen, a member
of the Federal Reserve's
board of governors, told the
Reuter news agency that the

US economy had entered an
“inflationary danger zone".
That led to worries that the
Fed would act aggressively
to raise interest rates. Both
stocks and bonds rallied in

recent sessions after eco-

nomic data suggested to
many that the Fed might
hold steady or raise rates a

Canada

Toronto shares reversed
early losses to leave the TSE
300 composite Index with an
improvement of 1.28 to
5,149.83 at mid-day. Wall
Street's failure In early trad-

ing to follow up on strong
overnight gains was said to
have held activity in check.
Mining anti energy stocks

were flat but there were
solid gains among non-
resource blue chips. Sea-
gram added ten cents to
C$46.75 and Northern Tele-

com put on 35 cents to
C$69.35. Royal Bank of Can-
ada rose 15 cents to C$34.70.

Mexico retreats
The region showed a
tendency to drift. MEXICO
CITY opened higher, but
after the US stock and bond
markets lost early gains the
IPC index was running 15£0
or 0.5 per cent lower at
3J325.39 in midsession.

Bear Stearns initiated cov-

erage of the construction
group, Corporaclon Geo,
with an attractive rating,

saying that Mexico’s largest

low-Income homebuilder was
weU positioned because of
its technologically advanced
home design, focus an mar-
kct. and sold capital struc-

ture. Geo rose 70 centavos to
37.80 pesos.
SAO PAULO was looking

for profit taking but the Bov-
espa index was 72 higher at
63£99 in midsession.
Traders said the market

was waiting for Congress to
vote on the ICMS tax exemp-
tion for exports; companies
expected to benefit included
the mining house. Vale do
Rio Docc, and the steel

groups, Cosipa and CSN.
US inflation figures, due

out tomorrow, were also
expected to influence the
bourse.

S Africa lower all round
Shares in Johannesburg
finished lower with setbacks
la both the industrial and
gold sectors. The overall
Index ended with a loss of
28.3 at 6.788.8. Industrials
sank 12.8 to 8,010.4 and
golds fell 43.5 to 1,724.7.

Dealers said there was
clear downside pressure
from equity futures, while

gold shares were hit by con-
tinued worries over the
future course of the bullion
price. Anglo American shed
R4 to R276 and Randgold
retreated RiJO to R34£0.
The expiry of the Septem-

ber equity futures contract
next Monday led to a scram-
ble among futures traders to
close positions.
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Takeover fever sweeps through Paris bourse

relatively modest 25 basis
points.

In individual shares, sev-

eral companies fell after
announcing a poor outlook
for profits. ITT tumbled STO
or 14 per cent to S48V. after

warning late on Monday that
its third quarter results

would be well below ana-
lysts' expectations. The com-
pany attributed softening

results to weakness in its

gaming business.
Ford Motor, meanwhile,

told analysts that its third

quarter earnings would not
meet their estimates because
of poor performance In die
Brazilian operations, but
said that fourth quarter
earnings would be dose to

outside targets. Shares in
the car manufacturer fell $%
at $31 Vi.

Iomega, the maker of high
density computer disk
drives, halted the recent skid
in its share price after
announcing it had signed an
agreement that would allow
Matsushita of Japan to man-
ufacture and sell Iomega’s
Zip drives. Iomega shares,
which bad fallen from a high
of $54 in May to $13& by the
dose on Monday, added $lft
at $14%.
Shares in Heinz slipped $V&

at $31'/. after the food and
consumer products group
reported earnings In line
with analysts' expectations.

Bid fever swept through
PARIS, sending the market
strongly ahead for the sixth

day running launching a
number of violent share
price movements. The
CAC-40 gained 21.82 to

2.042.12.

Possible takeover action
involving CXHP, the big hold-

ing company, was the main
talking point. Press reports
of a bid from CGIP for Valeo,
the car parts group, created
hectic activity In the shares.

Valeo hit Its upside limit

in the morning and then
swung bade the other way
following a bid denial from
CGIP. Volume came close to

850.000 shares whereas
100.000 would be closer to

the daily norm. The stock
ended FFr9.10 ahead at
FFr279.60.

Cerus. the De Benedetti
holding company which has
a 28 per cent stake in Valeo,
was again active, closing
FFr280 lower at FFr133.00.

CGIP rose FFr34 to FFr1,189.

Elf Aquitaine was heavily
traded in volume of 1.7m
gtiarfB as tniir of an immi-
nent placing of the govern-
ment's stake in the oil major
resurfaced. The stock added
FFr4.50 at FFr393.
SGS Thomson rose

FFrll.50 to FFr226 after

news that the company had
developed the technology

Share
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needed to protect video
digital systems from piracy.
Canal Plus ran Into profit-

taking after the recent
strong run far the shares on
the back of the European
merger with Nethold. The
stock fell FFr54 to FFr1,120
in spite of a buy recommen-
dation from Credit Suisse.
FRANKFURT’S celebration

of a higher dollar was
marred by rumours about
Deutsche Bank and a down-
grade for Siemens, weighted
into the Dax at a joint 1A3
per cent, and the key index
trailed Paris with a rise of
19.06 to 2868.77.

The dollar’s rise over
DM1.50 lifted chemicals and
other front-line cycllcals:

Bayer rose DM1.22 to

.

DM54.22; Continental, the

tyremaker, put on 63 pfig to

DM25.63 as it settled its

patent suit with Goodyear;
and Preussag, the recently
downgraded steel and engi-

neering conglomerate, recov-

ered DM9 more, to DM36080.
It also boosted turnover,

which leapt from DMSbn to

DM8.3bXL Ms Heidemarie
HOppner at B Metzel in
Frankfort said that, over the
past two days, clients had
become more receptive to

ideas and had. indeed, begun
to place orders.
' However, the most active
stocks were Deutsche Bank, -

down 38pfg at DM71.65, and
Siemens, off DM1.20 at
DM77.10.
One of yesterday’s stories

was that the Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell fund manage-
ment scandal was beginning
to threaten the parent
bank’s triple A rating. Gold-
man Sachs downgraded Sie-

mens. Ms Hfippner said that

Metzler had done so the day
before but that Dresdner
Tfamir

l
nn Monday, had made

Siemens a “tray".

MILAN made steady prog-
ress In spite of another
downside lurch for Olivetti.

Turnover picked up. suggest-

ing to some observers that

foreign funds were moving
back into the market.
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The Comit index ended
284 better at 895.73. Olivetti

had another torrid, day. Off

nearly 20 per cent on Mon-
day following a resumption
of trading, the shares ended
down L35J> at L567-8.

The company." which
unveiled, shock first-half

losses last week and was
suspended from the bourse
on Wednesday, announced
that it planned to provide a
statement about its first-half

performance next Monday. .

.

Fiat came off L99 to L4.455
after -its August car registra-

tions showed a near 12 per
cent decline on the same
month a year ago. The foods
group, Parmalat, hit by a
cheese scare, fell a further

L55 to LL930.
ZURICH, with industrials

"highnr nnH finanCfalS mostly
lower.

.
seemed to * have

resigned itself to the possi-

bility of an interest rate rise

in the US as the SMI index
rose 98 to 8.6948.

Among industrials, Nestlfi

rose SFrlO to SFrl,423 on for-

eign buying ahead of its half-

year profits on Friday.

After hours, however, it

was reported that CS .
Invest-

ment Research bad cut its

earnings forecast for Nestle
- from SF1S68O to SFrfASQ

for the current year -

because -the bank now felt

that coffee sales would not

meet OS’s previous estimate

of three per cent volume
growth.
AMSTERDAM finished

comfortably, ahead in spite of

some profit-talcing. The AEX
index was up 0.62 to 562L26.

Nedlloyd continued to
advance, adding FI 1-50 to

FI 47, and Royal-Dutch Shell

also made further progress

ahead of tomorrow’s interim
dividend announcement. It

Closed up FI 2.40 at FI 259801
Hetoeken, which puts out

it first-half results on Friday,

retreated FI 780 to F13G230
On talk Of Slowing warnings. '

Written and edited by WHBwn
Cochrane and Jeffrey Brown -

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei shrugs off foreign selling with 1.8% gain

Tokyo

The accelerated, overnight
rise in US equities gave
more lasting encouragement
to Japanese investors, and
the Nikkei average rallied by
18 per cent in spite of for
eign selling, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 index rose 35782

to 20,559.59 after moving
between 20868.59 and
20861.09. Overseas investors

continued to be net sellers,

but domestic institutions
picked up shares with
favourable earnings pros-
pects.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 1785 to

1860-23 and the Nikkei 300
gained 383 to 29088. Volume
totaled 314m shares against
250m. still relatively low in
spite of domestic buying.
Some market participants

were anxious ahead of Fri-

day's settlements for Sep-
tember futures and options.
Advances led declines by

875 to 194, with 142
unchanged. In London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 086
to 189287.
Chemical stocks strength-

ened following Monday's
announcement of a passible
merger by Mitsui group com-
panies. Sumitomo Chemical
rose Y8 to Y5Q1 and Mitsubi-
shi Chemical gained Y14 to
Y4S0. The two Mitsui compa-
nies. suspended on Monday,
were mixed. Mitsui Petro-
chemical fell Y9 to Y756
while Mitsui Toatsu Chemi-
cal gained Y9 to Y402-

Pharmaceuticals gained
ground on expectations of
higher earnings. Sankyo rose
Y30 to Y2.730. Takeda Chem-
ical Industries Y50 to Y18-JO
and Yamanouchi Pharma-
ceutical Y40 to Y2800.
Brokers, which lost

ground In early trading fol-

lowing reports of lower than
expected earnings for the
current year, recouped
losses and closed higher.
Daiwa Securities rose YiO

Indices'tebeSed h

to Y1850 and Nikko Securi-

ties Y30 to YU30.
Export-oriented car and

electrical Issues were higher

on the weak yen, with
Toyota up Y40 at Y2.680,
Isuzu Y5 at Y582, Hitachi
Y15 at Y1,000 and Toshiba
Y8 at Y706.
Retailers fen again, having

been hit earlier this week by
Daiet's downward revision in
earrtings due to effects from
the E-Coli food poisoning
epidemic. Isetan fell Y20 to

Y1800, Marui Y10 to Y2.050
and Ito-Yokado Y10 to
Y5.640.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 19821 to 21.499.48 in vol-

ume of 94.4m shares. Nin-
tendo. the video game
maker, fell Y100 to Y6.600.

gain to relief at peaceful
elections in Mindanao, a
semi-autonomous Moslem
regional government in the

southern Philippines. The
composite index, 35.38
higher at 380180, ended a
five-day losing streak.

HONG KONG'S rally ran
out of steam as investors
reacted to Morgan Stanley’s
weighting cut for the Hong
Kong market. The Hang
Seng index closed 11.02
higher at - 11,223.62, after

11834.40. Turnover rose from
HK$3_2bn to HK$4-71bm -

SEOUL heard reports that

the US semiconductor indus-
try’s August . book-to-bill

ratio would improve.

,
Samsung Electronics and

LG Electronics soared by

Won3800 to Won60800, and
by WonBOO to 'Wonl4800
respectively as the compos-
ite stock index rose 5.66 to

80384. • -

WELLINGTON pushed for-

ward on a broad front with

the top 40 index gaining
11.55 to 2843.62 in active

turnover at NZ$738m.
Telecom New Zealand

ended at an alltime closing

high of NZ$7.03, up eight
cents in good two-way busi-

ness. Lion Nathan was the
odd man out among the lead-

ers, slipping six cents to.

NZ$387 on stock" Over-hang
worries.

BANGKOK continued its

decline on political uncer-
tainty and the poor eco-

nomic outlook. The SET

index retreated for the ninth
day in succession, falling

4_29 to 982.03.

There was additional nega-

tive news from Morgan Stan-

ley, which cut its recom-
mended weighting for Thai
stocks. r _
TAIPETs hopes for a cen-

tral bank easing of monetary
policy this week showed
signs of .waning - and the

, weighted index lost 19.67 to

6,415.76.

Share# In plastics groups
reacted to an official investi-

gation. into possible insider

trading. Union.Pefcrochemi:

cal lost 40 cents to T$31-40

and USI Far East fell 20
cents to T$8180.

. The duo agreed pariiw this

week to buy the controlling

stakes in Taita Chemical,
Asia Polymer and China
General Plastics held by
BTR, the UK conglomerate. -

BOMBAY was disap-

pointed as the Indian finance .

minister, Mr P. Chidam-
baram, adhered to a mini-

mum corporate tax proposal.

The 30-Share index ended
33.46 down at 3,434.83.
Caught up in the general
sefl-aff, TTsco shed R380 to

R187.25.
’ KARACHI stocks fell to a
new low for the year as the
central bank devalued the
rupee by. 3-79. per. cent
against the dollar. The 100-

share iiyjiyr declined almost
18 per cent, closing off 1987
at 1833.14, down 22 per cent
since the budget on June 13.

The LeadingEdge in Asia Pacific
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Roundup

The region, on the day, was
less enthusiastic than
Tokyo. SYDNEY’S All Ordi-
naries index closed just 5-1

higher at 28558, 11.6 off its

best after a highly visible
shakeout for BHP.
Analysts had taken a more

bearish view of BHP*s mar-
kets recently. Yesterday, Mr
John Prescott, its managing
director, spoke about a wors-
ening steel market and said
that the copper price
remained a challenge. BHP
fell 24 cents to A$16.60.
MANILA allied the Dow’s

Crompton Greaves Limited
awpmvuemArlhpMc^JmtaBMiBmaoiS^OiitauleraM
An&on Campania Aa. vnofl913anAn^mndNo.3B4I)

Offering of
6,220,000 Global Depositary Receipts

Issue Price ofUS$7.56 per
Global Depositary Receipt

MADRID left Repsol Pta2Q

higher at Pta4,100, but .

Cepsa, Spain’s .second -big-:

geet oft'group, down Pta75 at'

Pta3,825 after competitive

petrol: price,cuts.

The general index, up 185
at 352.14, closed off its intra-

day highs. Telefonica over-

turned early gains to close'

Pta5 lower at Pta2845, on
reports that the group was
Interested in buying the

state's stake In its Interna-

tional unit, TESA; dealers

were cautious' about the

mice it might have to pay.

-COPENHAGEN hit an
all-time high thanks to wall
Street’s .

strength, and to

enthusiasm for Danish bank
paper. The KFX index rose
L20 to 121.74 in turnover of

DKxT-04bn.
HELSINKI balanced profit

taking1 against news late in

the day that SBC - Warburg
>«»ri upgraded Nokia to a buy
from a' sell- -Nokia A rose

FM2.50 to FM191 as the Hex
index closed: 6.58 higher at

2,12287.-
. ...

However. Kemira fell FM2
to FM47 after the chemicals
group said it planned a new
8m share issue, while the
government would lower its

stake In the company from
728 to 55 per cent
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